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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

I. MATERIALS

The University Research Initiative on High Temperature Structural Composites,

supported by DARPA/ONR over a five-y-ar period, had several objectives related to the

materials. The first was to identify intermetallic and ceramic matrix materials and

suitable fiber reinforcements for new composite systems. The second objective was to

develop suitable processing techniques for composite production. Finally, a major portion

of the program was devoted to modeling and characterization of composite systems

fabricated in our laboratories.

A. INTERMETALLIC COMPOUNDS

Several intermetallic compounds were identified early in the program as suitable

candidates for composite matrix materials. These included NiaAl, TiAl, Nb 3Al, Al3Ta,

MoSi2, NiAl, Fe3AI and TaTiAl2. Theoretical predictions of thermodynamic stability of

these compounds with various oxide, carbide and boride reinforcements indicated that TiB 2

and A1203 were stable in contact with most of these compounds. In the latter stages of the

program ductile niobium reinforcements were selected for study due to the ineffectiveness

of ceramic reinforcements u toughening agents.

1. r3flg

A major accomplishment in the early stages of our program was the identification of

reactive sintering or self propagating high temperature synthesis (SHS) as a reliable means
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of preparing appreciable quantities of the intermetallic compounds from their elemental

constituents. Once the process variables (principally powder size and shape) were

optimized, and the magnitude of the exotherm was measured for each system, preparation

of composites reinforced with ceramic particles or fibers was easily accomplished. A

variant on the technique, known as reactive hot isostatic pressing (RHIP), was developed

to improve densefication of the composites. However, when it was clearly established that

these particulate or short, randomly oriented fibers were ineffective for improving ductility

or toughness, a new powder technique was introduced. Powder injection molding (PIM), a

process well known for polymeric materials, was adapted to the intermetallic systems, and

we were successful in producing aligned short fiber components of NiAl and MoSi2 with

A12 0 3 . Later work with continuous fibers (principally Nb) incorporated with MoSi2 was

accomplished by hand :ay-up techniques.

Another approach to preparing intermetallic matrix composites utilized a plasma

spray unit to co-deposit MoSi2 and A120 layers. Another vapor phase technique,

chemical vapor deposition, was carried out under subcontract to prepare MoSi 2/SiC

laminates. Plasma spray of several other intermetallic compounds and their composites

was carried out as follows:

Ni3 Al; Ni3Al/Al2O, laminates

FegAl; FesAl/Al 2Oa laminates

Ni; Ni/Al 20s particles

In general little oxidation was noted, densities betw 85 and 100% of theoretical

were obtained and numerous non-equilibrium defects were observed by transmission

election microscopy.
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In conjunction with the experimental work on plasma spray, a numerical model has

been developed to simulate the plasma process. This code aids in the determination of

proper particle sizes and plasma conditions which need to be satisfied to produce dense

deposits.

2. Mechanical Prooerties

Limited evaluation of mechanical properties was carried out on both matnix and

composite materials. Hardness, compression, bend, tensile, fatigue and creep-fatigue

studies were carried out on several systems. Significant toughening of the intermetallics

was achieved only when continuous, aligned metallic fibers were incorporated into a MoSi2

matrix. However, substantial strengthening of NiAl was achieved with TiB2 particles and

with several solid solution alloying elements, principally Hf. It was shown that dispersion

rnkening could occur when TiB2 particles were added to a Hf-alloyed NiAl matrix,

confirming work reported elsewhere on different composite systems. Compression creep

experiments on MoSi 2 reinforced with Nb particles showed a sharp increase in creep rate

due to the particles. Temperatures ranged from 1323-1724K and stress levels studied were

10-100 MPa. Linear creep with time was noted for the MoSi2 matrix.

3. Environmental Effects

Intermetallic compounds often display appreciable sensitivity to gaseous or liquid

environments. In particular, Ni3Al, Fe5Al and TiAl are severely embrittled by hydrogen

at low temperatures, and NisAl is embrittled by oxygen at high temperatures. Therefore,

several investigations of the influence of hydrogen on particulate-reinforced intermetallics,
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including a Ni3AI,Cr,Zr alloy, Fe5A1 and a model Ni3Fe system were carried out. These

tests showed that particulate or fibrous reinforcements do not significantly alter

environmental susceptibility. Similarly, oxygen at elevated temperatures was found to be a

severe embrittler of the Ni3A1,Cr,Zr alloy at elevated temperatures. Fatigue crack growth

measurements were carried out at several test temperatures and at several test frequencies.

The relative importance of creep and environmental effects on crack growth rates was

established.

4. Oxidation

Isothermal and cyclic oxidation experiments were carried out on BTiAI , NbAl3 ,

NiAl , MoSi2 and their composites. These studies are described below:

a. TiAl and Comgosite.

The oxidation behavior of gamma TiAl containing 40 wt.% (54 at.%) aluminum

was studied at 950 to 1070" C in air. The effects of niobium and alumina reinforcements on

the oxidation of TiAl also were studied over this temperature range.

Alumina was chosen as a reinforcement because of a low CTE mismatch with the

matrix (8x10"06 /C vs. 1x10 4 6 /'C) and an inherent chemical compatibility with gamma

TiAl. Three types of A120 3 fibers were used, as were A1203 particles. FP and PRD166

(A1203 + ZrO2) fibers were chopped to lengths of 3mm and Safml fibers were supplied in

lengths of 200;mi. The chopped fibers were mixed with the elemental titanium and

aluminum powders, cold isostatically pressed, pre-reacted at 800" C, and then consolidated
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by hot isostatically pressing at 1350" C. After fabrication, the composites were fully dense

and X-ray diffraction confirmed that the matrix was gamma TiAL.

The specific weight gain of the PRD166 reinforced composites was greater than that

of the monolithic TiAl and increased proportionally with the volume fraction of

reinforcement. It is believed that stress-assisted diffusion, occurring at the high

fabrication temperature and pressure, produces a zirconia sheath at the perimeter of the

fibers and dopes the matrix with zirconium. Zirconia, in which oxygen diffuses rapidly,

allows rapid oxygen diffusion along the fibers and subsequent oxidation of the surrounding

matrix. This localized oxidation is responsible for the increased weight gain in the

TiAl-PRD166 composites.

A fiber-matrix reaction occurred at some of the fibers, predominantly at fiber

dusters, during oxidation at 950, 1020 and 1070" C in air. The reaction grows at a

parabolic rate, produces A1203 precipitates in the matrix and dopes the matrix with

zirconium.

The matrix-PRD166 reaction results from localized internal oxidation at fiber

dusters, not from an inherent chemical fiber-matrix incompatibility. Electron microscopy

shows that the fiber ends are not covered by an oxide film, thus allowing a constant supply

of oxygen to the reaction zone surrounding the fibers. Zirconium, which diffused into the

matrix during fabrication, increases the oxygen diffusion in TiAI and, consequently,

promotes internal oxidation. The internal oxidation along the PRD166 fibers may be

suppressed by heat treating in vacuum or increasing the aluminum content of the matrix

from 40 to 48 wt.%.
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In contrast to the PRD166-containing composites, TiAl reinforced with FP fibers,

Saffil fibers, or A120 3 powder did not exhibit increased weight gain during oxidation, as

compared to monolithic TiAM, or any internal oxidation. The lack of internal oxidation in

these composites indicates that the fiber-matrix reaction is dependent on zirconium for

enhanced oxygen diffusion along the fibers and in the TiAl matrix. In composites

containing FP or Saffil fibers, the alumina reinforcement reduces the matrix surface area

available for oxidation and, thereby, improves their isothermal oxidation resistance.

The oxide adherence on monolithic TiAl during cyclic oxidation is poor, as indiated

by the spalling and subsequent rapid weight gain. In contrast, none of the composites

exhibited any spalling. Oxide adherence on Ti-Al alloys appears to be associated with the

ability to form a continuous alumina film and the absence of a thick external TiO2 scale.

Alumina reinforcements in TiAl promote the formation of a continuous A120 3 film, which

leads to improved oxide adherence and superior cyclic oxidation resistance, as compared to

monolithic TiAl.

b. NbAh2 and Comuosites

The oxidation characteristics of reactively sintered NbAl 3 were analyzed.

Reactively sintered NbAl, has parabolic oxidation behavior at 1000"C and forms a layered

oxide, with alternating bands of Al 20s and NbAIO,. A phase transformation to Nb 2Al

occurs as the NbAls is oxidized. This result is in agreement with those of Perkins and

others who examined pack aluminised and cast NbAl,.

The oxidation behavior of reactively hot isostatically pressed (RHIP) NbAls and

RHIP NbAls reinforced with Sa&l was studied between 1000 and 1400" C. The oxidation
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resistance of the composites is improved at 15% Saffil but harmed at 5% Saffil compared to

the monolithic RHIP. Hot pressed NbAl 3 was found to be more oxidation resistant than

the RHIP materials.

c. NiAl and Composites

The oxidation behavior of NiAl and NiAl matrix composites was examined between

800 and 1200" C. The mass changes were detected with a continuously recording Cahn

microbalance.

The mass change after 50 hours for RHIP NiAl and RHIP NiAl and RHIP NiAI

reinforced with 10 and 20% random FP alumina fibers was determined. These results show

that the oxidation resistance is not affected by the inclusion of the fibers, although the bulk

surface area was used for the calculations rather than the effective surface area of the NiAI.

Use of the effective surface area would have resulted in an increase of the specific mass

change.

The mass change after 50 hours for the RHIP NiAl is not deleteriously affected by

the inclusion of HfB2 at 800 and 1000" C. However, at 1200" C the composite exhibits a two

times increase in weight compared to the monolithic material. The composites reinforced

with 20% HfB2 have a two times weight increase at 800 and 1000 C and a 10 times

increase at 1200" C compared to monolithic NiAI.

NiAl reinforced with TiB2 has worse oxidation resistance at all volume fractions and

temperatures when compared to monolithic NiAM. There is also an apparent discontinuity

in the weight change data that occurs betwe. 1000 and 1200"C. This discontinuity is
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most likely due to a change in the oxide that is formed since the phase diagram indicates

liquid phase formulation at 1050 C.

The oxidation data were fitted to a parabolic equation and a rate constant was

determined. The rate constants were in agreement with the mass change data for all the

samples examined. A1203 has a negligible effect on the rate constant. The rate constant

for NiAI/10% HfB2 is lower at 800 and 1000 C than monolithic NiAl. The rate constants

for the TiB2 reinforced composites scale with the volume fraction of the reinforcement.

d. MoSi, and Comgosites

Cyclic oxidation experiments were carried out on MoSi 2 and MoSir-Nb fibrous

composites at 1200" C. Initial degradation of the composites were a result of Nb fibers on

the surface oxidizing. As time progressed, cracks developed in the matrix due to the

volumetric expansion associated with the formation of niobium oxide.

B. CERAMIC MATRIX COMPOSITES

1. Tkermoemcal Calculations

The thermochemical computations during the course of this program developed

programs based on the principles of free-energy-minimiuation for the systems involved.

The number of different high temperature materials investigated exceeds 100, and the

associated reactions, thermochemically analysed, amount to several hundred different

processes.
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A computational thermodynamic analysis of group IV, V and VI transition metal

borides, carbides, nitrides, and oxides established the thermal stability limits of these

materials. For selected boundary conditions, these computations yielded the relative

stabilities of compounds in the different classes investigated. The results of this analysis

provided the basis for a large number of specific investigations dealing with critical

processes of high temperature ceramic materials. These are summarized in the following.

Evaluation of thermal stabilities and surface recession rates of borides, carbides,

nitrides, and oxides of boron, aluminum and silicon and of MgO, BeO, Y20 3, and

Ce02.

The results of this work revealed the expected lifetimes of materials under various

temperature conditions.

* Computation of volatility (partial pressure) diagrams for various oxides and

nitrides, e.g., A120 3, MgO, BeO, ZrO2 , SiO 2, BN, AIN, and SisN4.

The resulting phase diagrams established quantitative boundary conditions in terms

of temperature and atmospheric conditions.

Computation of phase stability diagrams for the systems Si-N-O, B-N-O,

Si-C-N-O, and others.

This is an application of stability computations to important ternary and

quarternary systems.
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* Computation of environmental stability (oxidation, nitridation, vaporization) for

borides, carbides, nitrides, and oxides of various refractory metals.

This analysis is concerned with the simultaneous occurrence of oxidation,

nitridation, and mass loss (vaporization).

* Thermochemical compatibility of C, SiC, SisN 4, TiB2, and A1 203 reinforcements

with various oxides, borides, and nitrides based matrices and coatings.

* Chemical compatibility and environmental stability of TiB2 , ZrB 2, and HfBM2 with

A1203, TiO 2, ZrO2, and Hf0 2.

* Analysis of chemical compatibility of SiC, TiB2 , and A1203 reinforcements with

nickel aluminides (Ti3Al, TiAl, and TiAl:).

* Environmental stability and chemical compatibility of various reinforcements in

molybdenum disilicide matrix.

The above topics deal with important interfacial reactions which determine the

practical limitations of composite materials.

* Estimation of thermal expansion behavior of various refractory carbi vs and

nitrides, e.g., TiC, ZrC, HfC, VC, NbC, TaC, TiN, and ZrN.

The last topic provided the basis for the further development of equations for the

estimation of the thermal expansion of selected materials.
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The combined results of the thermochemical analysis of high temperature ceramic

materials and -,teractions provided important and new insights into the thermal and

environmental behavior of these materials. The results also demonstrate the importance

and practical value of thermochemical computations for the application and modification of

existing materials, and for the synthesis of new materials. The agreement between

predicted behavior and experimental observations of investigated systems supports the

validity of our theoretical approach and of the thermodynamic data employed for these

computations.

2. Thermal Stability and Processing

A brief summary of the key results obtained for the several different projects

conducted with organometallic precursors follows:

a. Preparation of High-Yield Precursor to Stoichiometric SiC

Our work in this area has focused on the preparation of polymeric precursors to SiC

that contain a stoichiometric ratio of Si to C hydrogen as essentially the only additional

component. Two different routes to polymers having the approximate formulae,

"(SiH 2CH 2]", were discovered, leading, respectively, to highly branched and linear

polycarbosilanes. Both polymers were found to have high ceramic yields, after thermal

processing, and gave near-stoichiometric SiC on pyrolysis under nitrogen.

The first approach developed employs Mg as a coupling agent and CI3SiCH2C as

the starting material. The resultant "chloro polymer" (nominally, "[SiC]2CH 2]" was

converted to the hydridopolymer "[SiH 2CH 2]", by reduction with LiAIH 4. A patent
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application covering this process and the hydrido polymer as a new composition of matter

was submitted on behalf of Rensselaer to the US Patent Office in July 1990 by the AKZO

Corporation in exchange for an exclusive license.

A structural analysis of this polymer by NMR methods have revealed a complex,

highly branched structure, resulting from the ternary functionality of the ClaSi end of the

monomer unit. Despite this branching, the polymer is not appreciably crosslinked and

remains liquid and highly soluble in hydrocarbon solvents. This "[SiH 3CH2J" polymer

undergoes crosslinking through loss of H2 above ca. 200" C, eventually forming a gel, and

then a glass, which is insoluble and exhibits a high char yield on pyrolysis under N2 to

1000" C (ca. 80%).

The second approach that we have developed to obtain a "[SiH 2CH2]" polymer

involves the ring-opening polymerization of tetrachlorodisilacyclobutant, [SiCI2CH2]2. The

resultant "chloropolymer" is again reduced to the hydridopolymer with LiA1H 4. In this

case, however, the product polycarbosilane is a high molecular weight linear polymer that

contains the [SiH 2CH2]n repeat unit. This polymer is also a liquid at room temperature, is

soluble in hydrocarbons, and undergoes pyrolysis under N2 to give stoichiometric SiC in

yields approaching the theoretical value (up to 91%) by 1000" C. This polymer is currently

available only in small quantities by a relatively low yield process and is not expected to be

competitive in the short term with our branched "[SiH 2CH2J" polymer as a source of SiC

for composite fabrication. In the longer term this may change, as we are continuing to

explore alternative, low cost, high yield approaches to the [SiC12CH 212 monomer.

Both of these methods are fundamentally new approaches for SiC precursor

preparation. The new polycarbosilanes so obtained undergo a novel thermally induced
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crosslinking process that involves elimination of H2 from SiH. groups on the polymer

backbone. They show considerable promise as high yield precursors to stoichiometric SiC

and, in the case of the branched polymer, as a viable source of SiC coatings and matrices

for composites.

b. Studies of Preceramic Polymer Pvrolvses

These studies have focused on two different organosilicon precursors, a vinylic

polysilane (Y-12044) previously marketed by Union Carbide, and the "[SiH 2CH 2]" polymer

described above. Pyrolysis of both polymers gives an amorphous "SiC" ceramic on

pyrolysis under N2 to 1000 C; however, the SiC obtained from the commercial vinylic

polysilane contains ca. 17% excess C and undergoes a significant weight loss on heating in

air above ca. 700 C whereas the "[SiH 2CH2]" polymer gives a virtually pure SiC product

that shows no weight loss on heating in air at high temperatures. In our studies of the

polymer-to-ceramic conversion process, solid state NMR, as well as other chemical and

microstructural analysis methods were used to follow the micro- and macroscopic changes

occurring in the sample on heating in N2. The NMR studies were aided by collaboration

with Prof. G. Maciel of Colorado State University and a joint postdoctoral associate, Dr.

Paul Marchetti, both of whom are experts in solid state NMR spectroscopy. In these

studies 20Si, 13C, and 1H NMR spectroscopy was used to follow the local structural changes

occurring during the curing (thermosetting) and subsequent pyrolysis stages during the

conversion. Key findings include the identification of vinyl coupling initiated by Me 3Si

radical formulation as the main thermosetting mechanism in the case of the

vinyl-substituted polymer, whereas the "[SiHCH2]" polymer apparently thermosets

through interchain Si-Si bonding after loss of H2 from the SiRz groups on heating. At

higher temperatures in both polymers the "SIC" network structure develops through
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radical coupling reactions after loss of H2 (and, in the case of the vinylic polysilane,

hydrocarbons and volatile organosilanes) from both the Si and the C atoms of the polymer.

Among the important practical consequences of this study is the finding that loss of H2

from SiH. (x > 2) groups can provide an effective crosslinking mechanism above 200"C

and, therefore, that C-containing functionalities such as vinyl groups are not necessary for

effective thermosetting of SiC precursors.

c. ADRlication of Preceramic Polymers to Obtain Novel Ceramic

Commositions and Nanocrvstalline Comgosites

We have found that both homogeneous solid solutions and nanoscale composite

mixtures of SiC with AIN can be obtained on pyrolysis of mixtures of the polycarbosilanes

and dialkylaluminuin amides (as the AIN precursor) and that the ceramic yield of the

polvcarbosilane is generally enhanced in the presence of the AIN precursor. This opens up

the possibility of using the "[SiH 2CH 2]" precursor not only as a source of SiC coatings and

matrices for ceramic composites but also for the preparation of other mixed-component

ceramic systems that may be more advantageous than SiC alone as a matrix, coating of

fiber material. In particular, alloying of SiC with AIN has been reported to improve its

microstructural stability, inhibiting the exaggerated grain growth that is known to

contribute to the loss of strength typically observed for commercial "SiC" fibers at high

temperatures (1200-1800" C).

We also have explored the use of both precursor mixtures and specially prepared

single component precursors in the preparation of nanocrystalline composites of AIN/SiN 4,

BN/SiaN 4, and BN/TiN. We have demonstrated that such precursors can be used to

obtain extremely fine-grained, home y mixed composite powders of these
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crystalline ceramic phases. Such mixed-phases ceramics may have application as matrices

for SiC-reinforced composites or as tough monolithic materials in their own right.

d. CVD of Interihase Layers for Commosites

In the area of CVD of fiber coatings for high temperature composites, we have

developed an effective process for coating SCS--6 SiC fibers with yttria and have

demonstrated that such a coating is effective in inhibiting reaction of the SiC with Ni

during the fabrication of SCS-6-reinforced Ni3Al matrix composites by reactive sintering.

In this study, the conditions for obtaining a uniform adherent coating of yttria on the

SCS--6 fiber by using a tris--betadiketonate complex as the CVD source were determined

and SiC/NisAl composites were prepared by reactive sintering from Ni and Al powder

mixtures. The presence or absence of a reaction between the fiber and the matrix was

determined by means of SEM and scanning electron microprobe methods after sectioning

the composites both perpendicular to and along the length of the SCS-6 fibers. This

approach to the production of protective fiber coatings using betadiketonate complexes

should be generally applicable to a wide range of other oxides, such as ZrO 2, A120 3, and

Sc20,.

We also have explored the use of cyclic organosilicon and organoaluminum

compounds as single--ource precursors #-, SiC and AIN respectively, both of which ceramic

materials hold promise for fiber coatings or CV--produced matrices in high temperature

structural composites.

Detailed studies have been initiated of the gu phase chemistry occurring on

deposition of AIN using the cyclic organoaluminum amide, [MesAINE]a, a compound
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which we had previously identified as a suitable single source precursor to AIN. Our

objective is to understand the precursor-to-ceramic conversion process, so as to enable the

effective use of this precursor in the deposition of AIN on SiC fiber. Key results include the

development of a molecular beam apparatus for time-of-flight measurements on the base

phase species and its application in the identification of a dimeric form for this precursor in

the gas phase at elevated temperatures. These results indicate a rapid equilibrium between

monomer, dimer and trimer analogous to that which we had previously observed in

solution.

3. Mechanical Prouerties of Ceramics and CMC

Mullite (3A12O , 2SiO2) was selected for study as a matrix for ceramic matrix

composites because of a high melting point, 18906 C, and a low density, 3.15 g/cc. High

purity mullite with and without glass at the grain boundaries and second-phase alumina

was synthesized by a sol-gel method.

Three compositions of chemically pure mullite powders were synthesized with

controlled phase compositions, densified into pellets, and creep tested at temperatures in

the range of 1200 to 1600" C. Apparent creep activation energies of 740-820 kJ/mol and

stress exponents of 1.2-1.6 were measured in air on the fine grained (I Ihan) mullites.

Mullites containinig glass crept about an order of magnitude faster than the crystalline

compositions. Samples of "single crystal" mullite were found to contain impurities and

glass, and crept at approximately the same rates as the polycrystalline mullite-with-glaus

composition. Mullite creep literature has been reviewed and related to microstructure and

test technique.
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The compressive creep behavior of three aluminosilicate compositions containing

fine-grained (_ 1/m) mullite were measured in air at 1470-1725K and 15-100 MPa. The

mullite with second phase corundum was the most creep resistant, closely followed by the

single-phase mullite, which was about an order to magnitude slower than mullite

containing second phase glass. The creep activation energies (740-820 kJ/mol), stress

exponents (1.2-1.6), the magnitudes of the creep rates and the microstructural

observations by SEM and TEM were used to interpret the likely controlling creep

mechanisms: diffusional control in the crystalline compositions, and viscous flow of the

glassy grain boundary phase in the composition containing glass.

Primary creep was observed except at the highest temperatures before the creep rate

decreased to a steady state, linear creep rate. Significant changes in density or grain size

did not occur during the tests, which were maintained at total strains of less than 5%. At

approximately equal grain sizes (~0.8 jin) and densities (92-95% of theoretical), the

samples containing glass crept more rapidly than the single phase samples, which crept

more rapidly than the sample containing ca-A120 3. The observation that the creep of

mullite containing corundum is slower than that of single phase mullite is in contrast to

previous results probably due to differences in microstructure. Our samples contained

elongated corundum particles -6 pm long by 0.5-1 pM diameter; previously tested samples

contained roughly equiaxed corundum particles with grain sizes approximately equal to

that of the mullite matrix.

Selected creep measurements were made on samples prepared from commercial

mullite powders from the United States (VISTA), France (Baikowski) and Japan

(Chichibu). The creep rates for these glass-containing mulfites were the same or slightly

faster than those of the RPI samples containing glass, and the commercial samples are less

chemically homogeneous according to EDS back-scattered electron results.
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Mullite "single crystals" grown by a Czochalski process were obtained. Glass

pockets were found by optical microscopy. Creep tests showed a pronounced primary creep

stage under most conditions, and a creep rate close to that of the polycrystalline mullite

containing glass. Samples have been annealed in order to dissolve the glass in mullite,

which has a 2:1 composition.

A study of the microstructural evolution of single-phase mullite and

mullite/f--A120 3 under load free conditions was made at 1423K, 1840K and for 1-80H.

The significant changes in the microstructure were a small increase in density (11% TD),

and a small increase in mullite grain size. After a 100h hold, the mullite grain size in the

single-phase mullite should increase from an initial 0.5 jam at 1423K and to 2.0 /An at

1840K. The elongated et-A120 3 grains decreased in aspect ratio (from 9--4) during the

heat treatments.

Microstructural examination of the samples containing glass with SEM and TEM

revealed equiaxed, rounded mullite grains surrounded by the intergranular glass at grain

boundaries and triple points. The mullite grains in the single phase and muiiite plus

corundum samples were equiaxed and occasionally elongated, with straight or slightly

curved grain boundaries. No second phase glass was found in the single phase samples or in

the mullite containing corundum. The corundum was located at grain boundaries.

Occasional dislocations were observed in all of the compositions in both the deformed

samples and in the undeformed samples. Evidence of cavitation was not observed, except

in the crept samples containing glass at higher strains.

The evolution of the grain size distribution of mullite samples was studied after

heating at temperatures up to 1700" C. The grain sise distributions were log-normal both
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before and after heating. The activation energy for grain growth was found to be about 260

kj/mole, and the grain size grew proportional to square root of time.

The mullite creep literature has been reviewed. The test and characterization

procedures have been documented, since small differences in the procedures as well as the

samples may have a pronounced effect on the creep rate. Literature data for mullite

containing glass were replotted after reducing the literature data to a common grain size

and temperature or stress. Nearly all of the replotted data for mullites containing glass

were found to fall on a single line which had an activation energy close to the activation

energy of viscous flow. The reduced data for the single phase mullites showed more scatter

than did the muilites containing glass. Evidence exists that some of this difference is due

to differences in microetructure, specifically chemical homogeneity and grain structure,

which can be affected by processing.

C. FIBER PROCESSING AND PROPERTIES

Direct measurements of transverse coefficients of thermal expansion have been

performed on single carbon fibers. Although axial properties of carbon fibers are well

known, only "guesstimates" of the transverse propertis were used in the past for

micromechanical modeling. The usual assumption of transverse isotropy was found

experimentally to be invalid for higher modulus pitch precursor carbon fibers, as the

thermal expansion was found to differ by as much as factor of three in various radial

directions. While the tnsvese coefficients of thermal expansion could be

semiquantitatively predicted from a fiber's microtextum the inability to properly account
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for the pores/cracks requires that the coefficients still be determined experimentally at

present. This phase of the program has allowed the determination of the transverse

properties of carbon fibers.

Chemical vapor deposition has been used for fabrication of creep resistant fibers,

and the infiltration of higher strain to failure matrices. Extensive efforts have been made

to properly model the flow, temperature, and concentrations for fiber fabrication. At

present, a complete calculation from first principles cannot be made because of excessive

computational time. However, within five to ten years, the computational capability

should be available. For infiltrated matrix depositions, the research has shown that design

fiber architecture for manufacturing as well as mechanical properties could drastically

reduce deposition time. The complete description of fiber architectures, designed for

manufacturing, was not completed. However, even with present 2-D fabric composite

preforms, a two-step deposition procedure, optimized for the two main void distributions,

reduced deposition times to tens of hours from hundreds. Finally, infiltrations using

multiple crack stopping interfaces, such that an internal lamellar microstructure resulted,

produced a doubling of the matrix failure strain.

2. M.chanical Charcterization of Fibers at High Temmeatures

The goals of this project were to develop advanced techniques for the mechanical

characterization of fibers at elevated temperatures, and to utilize these techniques for the

detailed characterization of candidate fibers for high temperature reuforcement of

composite materials. Two original instruments were designed, constructed and utilized.
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The first instrument consists of a six station high temperature fiber creep facility

which utilizes direct ohmic heating of the fibers. The fiber temperature is measured using

a two wavelength optical pyrometer with a computer interface. The pyrometer is mounted

on a precision, stepper motor driven, rotary table which is also interfaced to the computer.

This setup enables the use of a single pyrometer for the simultaneous creep data acquisition

on up to six fibers. In addition, the rotary table provides a precise means by which to

automatically aim the pyrometer at the fiber. This feature eliminates a major source of

errors associated with fiber temperature measurements. A closed loop PID control scheme

is implemented whereby the temperature error signal is fed to a high voltage DC power

supply which controls the current passing through the fiber. In practice long term

temperature stability of * 1 C is achieved at temperatures of 1600 C. Fiber deformation is

measured directly by fixing one end of the fiber to the core of an LVDT, which is also

interfaced to the computer. The ends of the fibers are secured in water-cooled aluminum

quench blocks. The temperature gradient over the entire length of the fiber (which is 15

inches) is less than 30 C at an operating temperature of 1600 C. This provides an

exceptionally long isothermal gage length and contributes to the high precision of the

instrument. Creep experiments were generally conducted in an argon environment.

The second instrument is a heated wall, dynamic mechanical apparatus which is

capable of resolving both the in-phase (storage or elastic modulus) and out-of-phase (loss

or viscous modulus) components of the dynamic modulus as a function of both temperature

and frequency. A linear motor with a DC bias to maintain fiber tension is connected to

one end of the fiber, and is driven by a DC coupled power amplifier, whose drive signal is

derived from a computerized Fourier transform type of phase ale analyser. This

apparatus has an operating range of from room temperature to 1600 C and frequency range

from 0.1 to 25 Hs. The resolution on loss factor is 0.0005 or better, as confirmed by

completely elastic fibers run at room temperature.
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Both systems have been used to characterize SCS-6 SiC fibers. A complete set of

creep curves have been obtained between 1100 and 1500 C, at several levels of stress. It is

found that the creep is a linear viscoelastic process, and is fully recoverable within certain

limits of stress and temperature. In addition, the coefficient of thermal expansion has been

obtained vs. temperature. It is found that there is an anomalous contraction at ca. 1370 C,

for heating rates of 15 C/min. The kinetics and hysteresis in length associated with this

phenomenon have been studied extensively. It is believed that the anomalous contraction

is due to the melting of excess silicon within the SIC structure. Dynamic data on these

fibers have been obtained from 1100 to 1500 C using a variety of heating and loading paths.

It is found that the viscous component of the modulus begins to grow rapidly above 1200 c.

An algorithm has been developed for the determination of isothermal gage length data from

the parabolic temperature profile data obtained in the heated wall system. The dynamic

data emphasize the short time scale responses of the fiber, whereas the creep data

emphasize the long time scale behavior. Taken together, these data provide a

comprehensive data base for the evaluation of these fibers as a suitable high temperature

reinforcement.

It is noted in dosing that the techniques we have developed are now being used to

evaluate new fiber systems, including YAG fibers and alumina fibers.

D. INTERFACES

Several studies were carried out aimed at characteriin and understanding the

factors involved in the kinetics and energetics of the formulation and stability of

fiber-matrix interfaces. The results of three studies, one on the AI-SiC system, one on Ti

Alloy-Al2O0 systems, and one on interface formation by sputter deposition, are

summarized below.
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1. Aluminum on Silicon Carbid

The interface studied was formed by the deposition of aluminum on the (0001) faces

of SiC single crystal platelets. The process was carried out in ultrahigh vacuum, with

aluminum being deposited by physical vapor deposition onto the clean SiC surface.

Depositions were carried out for a range of deposition times and surface temperatures. The

deposition process was characterized by in silu Auger electron spectroscopy, measuring the

Auger peaks for Al, Si and C after increments of aluminum deposition. After deposition,

temperature programmed desorption (TPD) was used to characterize the binding energy of

the aluminum to the substrate, and the deposit was depth profiled using argon ion

bombardment to determine the extent of Al penetration into the SiC lattice. Annealing

studies were also carried out, using Anger electron spectroscopy to characterize changes in

the Al binding states at the surface.

At low substrate temperatures (below 300") the deposit grew by the

Vollmer-Weber mechanism, with islands of solid Al forming on an otherwise nearly clean

SiC surface. Plots of the intensity of the various Auger peaks vs deposition time, show

that, as surface temperature increases, fewer nuclei form, leading to a more gradual

decrease in Si and C Auger features as deposition proceeds. At temperatures above 300" C,

there is a reaction between the Al and the SiC. This is shown by a shift in the Al LVV

Auger transition energy. Depth profiles taken after disorption of the unreacted aluminum

showed that this reaction involved only the top most atomic layer of the SiC, with Al

atoms replacing Si in this layer. TPD studies showed sero-order desorption kinetics, with

a desorption energy of 148 Kj/mol for desorption from heavy deposits of aluminum, while

light deposits showed first-order kinetics with a desorption energy of 178 Kj/mol. This

behavior is also consistent with the evaporation of an island deposit on top of a reacted

layer.
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While this study provided significant information on the kinetics and energetics of

the interface formation, it was not capable of forming thick layers that would be useful in

studying the long-term stability of the Al/SiC interface, and was not pursued further.

2. Titanium Aloys on AIhOt

This study was aimed at characterizing interface stability in titanium

aluminide/sapphire composites. Samples were prepared by sputter deposition of the

desired metal or interm, 'lic onto flat, single crystal samples after sapphire. Typically,

the layer deposited was 1000 - 2000 A thick. After deposition, samples were annealed for a

range of times and temperatures. The annealing process was carried out in ultrahigh

vacuum to avoid introducing oxygen into the sample from the free surface. After

annealing, the samples were analyzed by Rlutherford backscattering spectroscopy (RBS)

and by Auger depth profiling to characterize the extpnt of reaction or interdiffusion at the

metal-oxide interface. Results for the various combinations studies are summarized below.

Auger spectra taken in the course of the depth profile run on an annealed Ti/A120 3

sample indicated that the aluminum Auger peak in the 60 eV region was split, showing

contributions from both metallic aluminum and oxidised aluminum, Al2. Accordingly, all

depth profile studies recorded these two contributions independently.

There was a general trend for the reactions to become thermodynamically more

favorable as the oxidation state of the titanium in the oxide product decreased.

The results obtained clearly indicate that the titanium-Al2Os interface is highly

reactive, even at relatively low temperatures. Use of intermetullic matrixes such as TiAl or
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TiTaA12 greatly reduces the tendency toward interfacial reactions, with the interface

stability increasing with the addition of tantalum.

3. Fiber Coating by Sputter DeOhsition

A preliminary study was made to determine the feasibility of depositing protective

coatings on fibers or fiber tows by reactive sputter deposition using a hollow cathode

configuration. In this technique, a magnetically confined discharge produces ions that

remove material from a target by ion bombardment. In physical sputtering, the material

removed is redeposited on the growth surface. In reactive sputtering a second gas that will

react with the material being deposited is added to the system, to produce a deposit of the

reaction product. This technique makes it possible to deposit refractory materials such as

nitrides or borides at temperatures close to ambient.

This system was tested in the deposition of titanium onto 3mm diameter carbon

rods, and onto the fibers of a carbon fiber tow, containing approximately 1000 fibers, each

about 7 pm diameter. Deposition onto the carbon rod resulted in the formation of a

deposit of pure titanium at a deposition rate of 750 nm/minute. In the case of the fiber

tow, it was found that fibers separate from one another due to the electrostatic repulsion

associated with surface charge buildup during exposu to the plasma in the hollow cathode

cell.

An initial study of reactive sputter deposition was also carried out in this system,

using N2 as the sputtering gas to produce a TiN coating. Results indicated the formation

of a non-4toichiometric TiNz, with x lea than unity. It is felt that this non-etoichiomntry

is due to inadequate control of the N2 gas pressure during the sputtering process.
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4. Facilities Develodment

During the course of the program a major effort was made to upgrade our facilities

for the production and characterization of samples containing metal-refractory interfaces,

including lamellar composite samples, coated fibers and samples for the study of interface

strength and stability.

Two systems have been constructed for sample fabrication. One of these, a research

CVD system optimized for deposition using organometallic precursors, was developed using

funding provided as part of a grant from the New York State Energy Research and

Development Agency. The second, a research sputter deposition system, was developed

under DARPA funding.

The sputter system is a tree-target system, capable of both rf and dc magnetron

sputtering. It is equipped with facilities for pumping into the ultrahigh vacuum range,

rapid switching from one material to another using a shutter system, sample introduction

without breaking vacuum, and feedback control of deposition rate and sputtering gas

composition. This system has been used successfully to deposit MoSi2/AlzOs multilayer

structures, and can be used with the hollow cathode configuration described previously for

reactive sputter coating of refractory materials onto fibers or fiber tons.

In this characterization area, an x-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS or ESCA)

system has been installed, and is currently being used to analyse both the MoSi2/Al 2Os

multilayers mentioned above, and to extend the previous studies of interfaces betw

intermetallics and refractory materials.
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5. Soft Laver Interfaces

The focus of this study is the analysis of "soft layers" interfaces in ceramic matrix

composites as a mean of improving strain to failure capability. The approach taken here is

to first evaluate the stress field for various crack configurations, then the compliance of the

sample can be computed. Several conclusions were drawn from this study: 1) for the "soft

layer" interface concept to be effective the maximum maximum interface strength should

be very low. For instance in a ceramic with a fracture toughness of 0.3 Pa.ml/2 ... a soft

layer distance of a = 10 microns the maximum interface strength was found to be 60 MPa.

2) A limiting soft layer disbonding length can be determined for a given interface strength.

For instance, for the same ceramic with an interface strength of 33 MPa, the toughening

mechanism will be effective if the interface debonds over a length 4a. 3) For a given crack

size and interface spacing the stress at which the crack will propagate to the interface can

be determined based on the J-Integral concept. 4) using a finite element model of the

matrix with a crack having propagated to the interface, significant improvement in

compliance can be demonstrated. For example, when the interface has debonded one third

of the length of the sample, a 50% improvement in sample compliance can be obtained.
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II. MECHANICS

The mechanics program was conducted, in part, to support the material selection

and predict the behavior of different material systems. Both micromechanical and

macroscopic studies were conducted on ductile and brittle matrix systems.

A. MICROMECHANICAL MODELING

The micromechanical analysis work was concerned with the behavior of ceramic and

intermetallic systems subjected to mechanical loads and to thermal cycles. The general

objective was to examine the thermomechanical compatibility, to develop methods for

reliable prediction of overall properties and of local stress and strain fields in the phases

under prescribed thermomechanical loads, and to explore techniques for reduction of local

stress concentrations.

With regard to brittle systems, we have developed analytical approaches to

modeling of coated fiber systems. Both exact and approximate techniques were used. For

example, using Dvorak's discovery of the properties of uniform fields in heterogeneous

media, we were able to derive exact connections between mechanical and thermal stress

and strain fields in two and three-phase fibrous systems. These connections proved useful

in the understanding of such diverse phenomena as evaluation of coefficients of thermal

expnsion, response of yield surfaces to thermal changes, and conversions of thermal

changes to mechanical loading in inelastic deformation. Among the approximate

techniques we have chosen the Mori-Tanaka approximation in studies of coated fiber

systems. We extended the original formulation to three-phase systems and incorporated

cylindrically orthotropic fiber properties, as well as changes of elastic constants with
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temperature. To make the results useful to designers, we have extended the above results

to laminates and outlined a technique for constructing failure maps that define a

permissible loading range in the laminate overall stress space such that a specified

magnitude of fiber, matrix, or interface strength is not exceeded. The maps are

constructed in a dimensionless stress space in which the laminate stresses are normalized

by the assigned strength values. Therefore, the maps can be easily adjusted to reflect

different values of local strengths. Specific examples of the maps were constructed for the

SCS6-Ti,1I, (0/*45), laminate.

For the purposes of thermomechanical compatibility, the fiber coatings of choice

should have a high coefficient of thermal expansion in the transverse plane, and a low

transverse Young's modulu. Thicker coating are more P.Mient in reducing thermal

stresses, but they also elevate local stress concentrations in the matrix under transverse

normal loads.

In a related study, we examined several approximate methods for evaluation of

overall elastic properties of composite materials, and established limits to their

applicability that were not defined previously.

In our studies of ductile systems, we developed the novel transformation field

analysis technique for elastic-plastic, viscoelastic, and viscoplastic composite systems. In

this method, all inelastic as well as thermal strains, phase transormation, and any other

such deformations are regarded as eigenstrains, or transformation strains applied to an

otherwise elastic composite. Their effect is superimposed with mechanical load effects.

Both the transformation and mechanical strains are analysed with certain influence
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functions derived from elasticity solutions, which are therefore constant during inelastic

deformation. The influence functions permit formulation of governing equations for

incremental solutions of inelastic loading problems. The procedure has been used both

with such approximate techniques as the self-consistent and Mori-Tanaka methods, and

the finite element method associated with unit cell models. In the approximate methods,

we have identified and corrected errors in the widely used self-consistent model originally

proposed by Hill. In the finite element method, we found greater efficiency with the new

formulation. Also, since the governing equations are written as a separate system, there is

no need to program specific inelastic constitutive equations into the finite element program

used in the composite analysis. At most, one needs an elastic program for finding the

transformation influence functions.

These analytical techniques were applied to evaluation of local fields caused by

fabrication in unidirectional and laminated SCS6/TisAI and SCS6/Ni3A1 systems. For the

unidirectional materials, we performed a simulation of the HIP process of the two systems

with and without coated fibers. The coatings reduced initial stresses, but also elevated

local stresses in the matrix for certain mechanical loading directions, such as transverse

tension and shear. Moreover, we examined the effect of the ratio of the axial and

transverse stresses applied in the HIP process. Significant reduction of internal stresses

was found for a modified HIP process that applied a high transverse and low or absent

axial pressure. In the laminates, we described the shape, position and kinematic motion of

bimodal yield surfaces during cooling from the fabrication temperature in the two systems

with the (0/*45), layup. No inelastic deformation was detected during unconstrained

cooling from a stress-fe state in the SCS6/Ti3Al, but there was a significant

rearrangement of the yield surfaces that would affect inelastic deformation in the plies
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under subsequent mechanical loading. The more extensive matrix-dominated yielding was

favored at high temperatures.

B. THERMOVISCOPLASTIC ANALYSIS OF MMC

The objective of this task was to develop analysis tools using a "unified"

constitutive equation, the viscoplasticity theory based on overstress (VBO). In unified

theories all inelastic deformation is considered rate dependent, and creep and plasticity are

not separately accounted for. Unified models have been developed during the past two

decades and have been used with success to model the high temperature deformation

behavior of isotropic materials.

A thermal orthotropic VBO was developed which allowed for variable Poisson's

ratio and was shown to have desirable properties for thermal cycling. The theory permits

specialization to cubic symmetry, transverse isotropy, and isotropy. It has been applied to

simulate the behavior of single crystals made of a Nickel base superalloy. With the basic

representation of material behavior accomplished, application to composite laminates

followed.

In a modification of classical laminate theory, each ply is represented by the

orthotropic VBO. To show the capability of the theory, the material constants of the

theory were adjusted to approximately simulate composite behavior. One metal matrix

composite called MMC2 w- patterned after the A120/NisAl composite which shows an

increase in transverse strength with temperature before the strength decreases. MMC1 has

the same properties as MMC2 except that the strength continuously decreases with

temperature. Thermal and mechanical behavior was simulated for ia-phase aad
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out-of-phase cycling by numerically integrating the resulting nonlinear first order

differential equations and plotting the results.

We introduced a comparably simple analysis tool which could be used for high

temperature design in the same manner as the classical laminate theory is used for elastic

behavior. Owing to the continuum representation of each ply, the theory is not capable of

reproducing thermal-inelastic coupling which was shown to be important by Dvorak.

I. VBO and the VanishiMn Fiber Diameter Model

To avoid this deficiency a simple composite model, the vanishing fiber diameter

model (VFD) of Dvorak and Bahei-EI-Din was introduced and combined with VBO.

Although all of the published work deals with VFD, other composite models have been

combined with VBO, such as Mori-Tanaka and Dvorak's bimodal theory in the PhD thesis

of Yeh. The difficulty of applying advanced constitutive equations to high temperature

composites lies in the small number of experimental data for fibers and the matrix, such as

the effect of loading rates on the stress-strain behavior, the creep, and the relaxation

behaviors. To perform numerical experiments, it is necessary to make reasonable guesses

to be able to represent the constitutive behavior.

The theory of VBO and VFD is given by Yeh and Krempl (1992a). In this paper,

the governing equations for thermal analysis of a single ply of fibrous metal matrix

composites are derived. VBO is for cyclic neutral behavior (under symmetric cycling the

hysteresis loop doses after one cycle) and for limited (primary) creep in the quasi linear

region of the stress-strain diagram. The prediction of VBO is compared to that of an

equivalent rate-independent plasticity theory and correspondence in simple tests is
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established. It is also shown that the viscoplasticity theory models path dependent

hardening, a typical plasticity phenomenon, although no yield surface and no loading and

unloading conditions are used. In a companion paper, Yeh and Krempl (1992b), the theory

is specialized for simple tensile or shear tests to show the predicted influence of volume

fraction on the stress-strain and primary creep behavior. As expected, very little time

dependence was predicted in the fiber direction. In the transverse direction creep is

significant. Also, the variation of total Poisson's ratio during monotonic loading and

during creep has been computed and there is general agreement with sparse experimental

results.

2. VBO/VFD with Static Recovery of State

All the analyses reported so far were for a VBO model which exhibited only primary

creep at stress levels corresponding to the quasi linear region of the stress-train diagram.

It is known from the high temperature creep behavior of monolithic materials that in these

regions secondary and tertiary creep can occur. Under a separate program we have been

developing a VBO theory which can model such behavior. A static recovery of state term

must be introduced in the growth law for the state variables following the Baily/Orowan

concej- of hardening/recovery competition in secondary creep. This has been done by

Majors and Krempl (1991) for modified Cr-Mo steel. It is shown that secondary creep in

the quasi elastic regions can be reproduced together with other phenomena found in our

experiments. These experiments include strain rate changes and repeated relaxation tests

at 538 C. If such tests would have been available for the matrix of a metal matrix

composite, the theory could have been applied. However, such tests could not be found.

To shown the capability of the theory, a hypothetical composite MMC3 was created

consisting of the Cr-Mo steel matrix with a tungsten fiber. With this composite,
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numerical experiments were performed which simulated the behavior of the unconstrained

composite during cool-down. The residual stresses between fiber and matrix were shown

to depend on cool-down temperature history. Hold-times at temperatures where recovery

of state is active were most beneficial in reducing residual stresses at room temperature.

An optimal temperature history was found which led to a residual stress reduction of 20%

compared to uniform cooling (Yeh and Krempl, 1993).

In preparation for life-time analyses of metal matrix composites, a

three-dimensional incremental damage accumulation law was developed. Its correlation

and predictions compared favorably with scarce experimental data (Yeh and Krempl,

1993a). Such incremental laws can be combined with incremental constitutive laws such as

VBO for life-predictions of composites under low-cycle fatigue conditions.

Additional references:

"The Influence of Cool-Down Temperature Histories on the Residual Stresses in Fibrous

Metal Matrix Composites," N.-M. Yeh and E. Krempl, 1993, to appear in J. of Composite

Materials.

"An Incremental Life Prediction Law for Multiaxial Creep-Fatigue Interaction and

Thermomechanical Loading," N.-M. Yeh and E. Krempl, 1993a, to appear in American

Society for Testing and Materials STP 1191.
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Nickel aluminum powders have been fabricated using two different plams
asization techniques: spheroLdization of pro-alloyed powders and agglomeration
oybnmical alloying and subsequent spheroAidAation of elemental powders. These
pinm have also been fabricated by reactively sintering elemental powder and
&as-centrifugatLon. The properties of these powders are compred with respect
- mrphology, size and microstructure using electron microscopy, laser light

tteraing particle size determination and X-ray diffraction. Measurement of the
pW site and diffraction pattern is used to estimate the rapid solidificat*on
stpossible formation of glassy phases.

As the technology and processing of NJiA advances there is a need for metal
uaetion molding grade NKAI powders. Theme powders should have a mean particle
bmer of approximately 10 poo be spherical, and possess a fine microstructure
"jig enhances sintering. The mechanical properties, specifically the ductility
d fal, are known to improve as the average grain size remains below I y [11.
Si the intent of this study to haracteriAe the properties of plama atomized
W powders with respect to creation of the desLre particle size and fine
suetsucturo.

it is well known that plama atomLzation is a technLque which preduce
*dy solidif ed powders (2-51. The cooling rates involved with this technology

yeglsrally slightly higher tMhan gas atemizatlon (6] and can emceed 1xIO Kosee.
mealay at this cooling rate a fine 1iacostrueture will develop, however it is
* elsar whether an ordered, disordered or glassy iOcrestructure will form as the

I ro-eolLdifies. The effect of the rapidly solidified icearstructuem on the
@=Mi behavior is also not well documented. To gain ome LinsLgt to the
mac of these questions various NUAI powders have been fabricated and amlysed
ds zspect to the phase stability of the ordered *iAI struecte.
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Commercial NiAl powders (nean particle diameter of 83 Am) were ball millsi
in hexane for 48 hours with zirconia balls at 100 RPN. The milling proces
decreased the size of the powder to a mean diameter of 14 pim. The milled powdenr
were than plasma atomized subsonically with a 28 kW argon plasma. The configure-
tion of the plasma atomizer is shown in Fig. 1. The atomization chamber was kst
under an inert argon atmosphere. The oxygen content of this atfosphere wa
measured during the atomization using an oxygen detector and found to be 4 PgL
The apparent and tap densities were measured. The shape of the powders was
determined using electron microscopy and the size of the fabricated powders wu
determined using laser light scattering.

Alternatively, elemental nickel and aluminum powders were mechanically
alloyed using an attritor mill. This mechanical alloying process was used to boW
the elemental powders together for subsequent reaction induced in the plum
without the use of organic binders as denoted in the P314 (Plasma Helt and RapjA
solidification) process used by Johnson at. &1. (7). These agglomerated elemental
powders ware then plasma atomized using the same atomization conditions as above.
The last group of powders were fabricated by reactively sintering elemental nickel
and aluminum powders at 973 K in vacuum and using ultra-centrifugation to mill th
powders down to the appropriate size. Consequently five types of powders May be
compared with the above fabrication sequence, commercial, ball milled, 3eePS (ball
milled and plasma spheroidized), MAPS (mechanically alloyed and plasma spheroi&
ized), and RSUC (reactively sintered and ultra-centrifuged) powders.

Shown in Fig. 2 are the electron micrographs of the fabricated powders. A
can be seen a dramatic size reduction has occurred in the processed powders. Th
BMPS process has created the desired spherical particle shape. The NAPS powdan
have not adequately reacted as evidenced by the non-apherical shape of them

powders. The RSUC powders are faceted indicative of the brittle fractun
occurring from the action of the high speed rotor againet the feedstock material.
one may also see some fragmented fine particles produced by the high eneoM
collision between the rotor and NiAl. The laser light scattering size distribe-
tions of the fabricated powders are compared in Fig. 3.

To check for the formation of glassy phases diffractometer patterns wear
taken for each of the fabricated powders. These results are shown in Fig. 4.
Observation of the low scattering angle intensities reveals that no glassy phaw
are present. One may measure the strain caused by the milling by measuring tM
line broadening. All of the powders except for the MAPS powder have diffractia
patterns common to the CsCl structure.

The microstructures of the rapidly solidified B34S and commercial powden
were determined by electron microscopy after cross-section. polish and etch"a.
These micrographs ace illustrated in Fig. S. One can see that the rapd
solidification has decreased the grain size to approxmtetoly 4 om from 3S )a is
the commercial powders. For the rapidly solidified powders, the grain size Ua
smalleat near the particle surface indicative of the high coolLng rate at tie
surface.

Finally, to check the sintering behavior of the powders, the powders wm
tapped into an alumina crucible and sintoced at 1673 K for I hour in vacuum. IN
densification was determined. These results are shown in Fig. $. A summary of the
measured powder properties is given in Table 2. These results indicate that tM
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maenal atrain caused by milling has a greater effect on sintering than the fine
sictoetructure caused from the rapid solidification. The RSUC powder exhibited
ta best aintering behavior and also possessed the greatest internal strain as
amired by X-ray diffraction.

it is possible to form mIM grade powders using the plasma atomization
mces. Currently the MAPS process is not producing the desired material,

peMys due to the volatilization of aluminum prior to the reactive formation of
iU causing lack of stoichiometry in the fabricated MAPS powder or because of
t-Lient effects during 'he reactive sintering between the nickel and aluminum.
.A* RSUC produces a desirable powder of approximately the proper morphology,
kower the grain structure of these powders ti not refined in the process.

Nickel aluminide re-solidifies in a columnar microstructure. No glassy or
disordered phases were observed. The refined mLcrostructure does aid sinterLng,
mever the magnitude of this affect is not greater than any enhanced sLntering
mcaisms caused by the cold work during milling or ultra-centrLfugatLon. It is
felt that to take full advantage of the plasma atomized powders densification
binld be aided by hot isostatic pressing at relatively lower temperatures and
ait times to reduce grain growth and preserve the fine grain mixe present In the
fAbicated powders.

The authors would like to thank the Defense Advanced Project Agency (DARPA)
Ur their support under ONR contract number N 00014-86-K-0770.
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Figure 1
Schematic of the plasma atomizatLon system. The atomizer is approxint

8 feet tall and supports an inert atmosphere.

Table I Comparison of fabrication processes

Abbrev&ated Expanded Process Mum Process Description
ProcessName _________________________'ECO I 

scrl,9

8M DalI-M£lled Ball mill in hexane
___ _with %Lrconia balls

BMPS Ball-.mlled Pla sma. Inject milled powder
Spheroidized Into a D.C. plasma let

MA Mechanically Alloyed Mechanically alloy
is am attritor mill and

with hexane blanket

MAPS mechanically Alloy Inject mechanically
Plasma Spheroidized alloyed powder into a

D.C plasma Jet

RSUC Rleactively SLntered Reactively sinter and
Ultra-centrifuged ultra-centrLfuge the

powder at 20000 MrP
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Figure 3
Electron micrographs of the fabricated powders.
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Comparison of Size Distributions
Laser light scattering analysis
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Figure 4
X-ray diffractometer powder patterns of the fabricated powder*.
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BXPS Powder C Comm=ercial Powder

2 ujm 30 grm

Figure S

Cross sections of BMPS (ball-milled and plasma apheroidized) and comercisi

powders showing refined grain structure from the plasma atomization.

Table 2

Summary of Powder CharacteristLie

Powder Mean Linewidth Apparent Tap Sintered Densitfi-
Diameter (A28) Density Density Density cation

(0m) at 28 (g/cm) (9/cff) (g/cl?) P

Commer- 93 0.20 1.78 2.65 2.70 1.6
cial 81.75 _

Milled 17.5 0.6" 2.39 2.94 3.S5 20.9
82.105"

Atomized 17 0.2" 1.94 2.SO 3.25 22.3
aMPS 81.905"

RSUC 12 0.8* 2.35 3.09 3.92 30.0
82.OSI

Densification defined as (p. - p,)/(P, - p,), where p, is the sintszd
density, p, is the green density and p, is the theoretical density.
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Economical Aspects of Experiment Design for Compaction
of High Temperature Composites

W. Z. MISIOLEK AND R. M. GERMAN

ABSTRACT
This paper focuses on the application of an factorial

experimental design method to the fabrication of an advanced
material. A high temperature composite NiAl/30vol%TiB2 was
compacted using hot isostatic pressing (HIP). Due to the HIP
process variables, a full factorial approach to these studies
would be very labor intensive. The powder price and the high
cost of processing were other reasons to employ an economical
experimental design method. This method allows the comprehensive
investigations of the densification process based on the Taguchi
method. It considers material parameters, such as, particle
size, particle size ratio, and hot isostatic pressing variables
of pressure, temperature, and time. The subsequent statistical
analysis of the results permitted conclusions based on results
of 9 instead of 81 tests.

INTRODUCTION
Intermetallic compounds have great potential in structural

engineering applications due to their oxidation resistance and
high strength at elevated temperatures. Among all
intermetallics, the aluminides have received the most attention
because of their low density. Extensive research has been done
on nickel aluminides to improve their intrinsic brittleness and
evaluate possible fabrication methods [1-5]. Compounds based on
NiAl, including alloys and composites, show more potential than
Ni Al because of their higher melting temperatures (1911 K for
NiAl versus 1663 K for Ni3Al) and lower density (5.86 g/cm3 for
NiAl versus 7.50 g/cm3 for Ni Al). Extensive studies have been
undertaken on NiAl [2,6-14] w;ich show possible improvements of
its properties by using composites technology. The addition of
a ceramic phase like TiB2 improves mechanical properties, such
as high temperature strength and hardness [2,7]. The objective

W. Z. Misiolek, Materials Engineering Department,
Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute, Troy, New York 12180-3590
R. M. German, Engineering Science and Mechanics Department,
Pennsylvania State University, University Park, PA 16802
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of this work was to study fabrication, microstructure, and
mechanical Ioperties of a NiAl matrix composite with 30 vol %
of particulate TiB2 as a reinforcing phase. The choice of 30 vol
% of reinforcing phase was made to achieve continuity of the
ceramic phase within the consolidated microstructure. Although
this composite material has poor oxidation resistance at
elevated temperatures, nevertheless, expected improvement of
mechanical properties offset the need to coat the final product
with monolithic NiAl. This study concentrates on hot isostatic
pressing (HIP) of prealloyed powders as the production
technology. Variables such as particle size and particle size
ratio were studied in the material system. The experimental
matrix was based on orthogonal array method proposed by Taguchi
C15]. Hot isostatic pressing was conducted under various
temperature, pressure, and time parameters, which enable
optimization of the densification process [16].

EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES
The powders used for this investigations are described in

Table I. They were purchased with average particle sizes of 82
Am for NiAl and 13 Am for TiBE, and then ball milled to smaller
particle sizes. The average particle sizes after milling are
given in parentheses. They were measured using a laser light
scattering particle size analyzer. To form the composite, NiAl
and TiB2 powders of the desired sizes were weighed to form
composite with 30 vol% of reinforcing ceramic phase and mixed
for 30 minutes in a turbula mixer.

Table I

Powder Characteristics

NiAl TiB2

Vendor Cerac Inc. ICD Group Inc.

Shape blocky, irregular sponge, irregular

Average Particle 82 (52, 13
Size (Am) 49, 44, 36, 27, (6)

18)

The NiAl powder was milled to mean particle sizes of 49 Am,
36 Am and 18 Am, while the TiB powder particles were reduced to
6 Mm. The milling used balls made of partially stabilized
zirconia. Hexane was used to minimize oxidation during milling.
The particle size ratios (NiAl/TiB,) for these samples were 8.2,
6.0, and 3.0, respectively. To avoid difficulty with compaction,
ejection, and sample handling, the powder was compacted directly
in stainless steel cylinders used later as HIP cans. These HIP
samples of 12.6 mm outside diameter were degassed for several
hours at a temperature of 570 K prior to being welded under
vacuum.

The experiment was designed using the orthogonal array
method proposed by Taguchi (±5]. Key process parameters, such as
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particle size, particle size ratio, and hot isostatic pressing
variables such as temperature, pressure, and time were selected
as the main factors in the densification process. These
controllable process factors and their levels are shown in Table
II. The TiB2 average particle size was constant at 6 gm. The
NiAl powder was 49 gm, 36 Mm, and 18 gm, and as a result the
powder particle size ratio (NiAl/TiB2 ) also varied.

Table II
Controllable Factors of HIP Process

Controllable Factor Levels

NiAl particle size (gm) 49 36 18

Temperature (K) 1373 1423 1473

Pressure (MPa) 100 135 170

Time (h) 1 2 4

RESULTS
A typical microstructure for the fully dense composite is

presented in Figure 1. The results of density and hardness
measurements together with HIP process parameters are shown in
Table III. The results for experiments 1 to 9 are representative
for the experiment designed for the three levels of studied
factors (See Table II). This allows analysis of the 1. orthogonal
array since it is the most efficient orthogonal design to
accommodate four factors at three levels. This array specifies
nine experimental runs, but the aim is to find the best of 34=81
combinations that exist. This way the designed experiment is
statistically balanced and its results are presented in Tables
III and IV. The experiments 10 to 12 were run as confirmation
tests for the proposed model and their results are also
presented in Table III. The relationship between predicted and
measured density is presented in Figure 2.

Statistical analyses permit building a mathematical model
for HIP compaction of NiAl + 30 vol% TiB2 . Density (a) is a
function of NiAl particle size (TiB powder average size was
constant and equal 6 pm) and the HIP parameters of pressure,
temperature, and hold time. The equation representing this
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Fig. 1. Microstructure of test #3 HIP sample; 49 gm NiAl and
6 Mm TiB2 , at 1473 K, under 170 MPa, for 4 h, with 100%
of theoretical density.
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Fig. 2. The relationship between predicted and measured density
for HIP NiAl + 30vol% TiB2 composite.
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relationship is as follows:

in (a) - 0.106 in (P) + 0.037 in (t) - 0.056 in (D) (1)
- 1168/T + 5.0

where:
P = HIP pressure (MPa) T - HIP temperature (K)
t = HIP hold time (h) D - NiAl particle size (Am)

Table III
Experimental Results

NiAl HIP
Test Powder Percent of

# Size Temp. Press. Time Theoretical HRC
Density

D [Am] T [K] P (MPa] t [h]

1 49 1373 100 1 83 6.5

2 49 1423 135 2 95 36.2

3 49 1473 170 4 100 47.0

4 36 1423 135 4 94 42.5

5 36 1473 170 1 94 48.0

6 36 1373 100 2 89 22.3

7 18 1373 170 2 97 44.9

8 18 1423 100 4 96 47.4

9 18 1473 135 1 99 49.9

10 18 1473 170 1 98 53.3

11 18 1473 170 2 97 53.1

12 18 1473 170 4 98 51.5
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Table IV
Statistical Parameters of the Experiment

Parameter Density Hardness
Function Function

Correlation Coefficient 0.946 0.934

Significance 0.0001 0.0000

Standard Error of Estimate 1.8% 5.3%

The mathematical formula for hardness (H) in HRC as a function
of NiAl particle size, HIP variables 'temperature, pressure,
hold time) and composite density based on the results of the
twelve tests (1 to 12) can be presern=ed in the form of a
logarithmic equation:

ln(H) = -0.143 ln(D) - 1930/T + 0.105 ln(P) + (2)
0.064 ln(t) + 9.07 ln (a) - 36.4

where: a - composite density (%), and P, D, T and t are defined
in Equation (1).

The relationship between predicted and measured hardness for the
HIP NiAl/30voltTiB2 composite is presented in Figure 3. Equation
(1) is a very functional formula and can be used for calculation
of composite final density. It also can be employed to find an
interaction between two process variables for a certain final
density when two other process parameters are constant. For
example, for a definite material system it is possible to
calculate pressure - temperature conditions, which for a
particular hold time, will result in certain final density.
Three curves are presented on the pressure vs. temperature graph
in Figure 4. They represent hold times of 1 hour, 2 hours, and
4 hours, which for given pressure - temperature conditions
result in a final composite density of 98%.

DISCUSSION
The results obtained in this study give valuable

information on the densification of NiAl/TiB2 composites using
the HIP process. Analysis of the results presented in Table III
shows the evident role of the NiAl particle size. The
combination of pressure, temperature, and time variables can
lead to good quality material with a final density of 97% of
theoretical or higher. This material was obtained in
confirmation experiments (test #10, #11, and #12). The hardness
measurements (See Table III) showed a good correlation with the
density results and processing temperature. A higher hardness
was achieved with higher processing temperatures (test #3, #5,
and #9) with a large role of particle size. NiAl powder with an
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average particle size of 36 Am was consolidated at the same
temperature (1473 K) and under the same pressure (170 MPa) as
the 49 Am NiAl powder, and gave the same hardness readings of 47
to 48 HRC even though it was held at a high temperature and
pressure for only 1 hour instead of 4 hours, as was used for the
49 Am NiAl compound. A sample made of 18 Am NiAl powder and
consolidated for only 1 hour at 1473 K, under a lower pressure
of 135 MPa resulted in a higher hardness, 49.9 HRC.

A mathematical model represented by Equation (1) allows
design of a HIP experiment in such a way as to obtain the
desired density as presented in Figure 4. The plot in Figure 2
and the statistical analysis data presented in Table IV show the
accuracy of the model, which was built on the base of nine
statistically design experiments. By knowing the effect of the
HIP parameters, such as temperature, pressure and time on the
densification process and by using different NiAl powder sizes,
one can tailor the process parameters to achieve the desired
mechanical properties. This model was confirmed by experiments
listed in Table III as 10, 11 and 12. For these temperatures and
pressures the final densities are very close or below the
calculated values. For example, the density calculated for 10
test is 98.5% while the measured value is 98%, for tests 11 and
12 the calculated densities are above 100% while the measured
values are 97% and 98% respectively. There is a physical
limitation of 100% density which is not incorporated into the
mathematical relationship. Nevertheless, this equation is
valuable and gives general information about densification of
composite materials over a wide range of process variables. The
mathematical model can be built for any desired variables and in
the case of a small variable range it will match the
experimental results accurately. Figure 2 shows good
correlation between measured and predicted density in the range
from 80% to 100%. Equation (2) allows us to calculate hardness
of fabricated composite material when material data and process
variables together with final density are known. This model
shows good correlation up to a predicted hardness of 55 HRC.
Above this value the calculations are higher than measured
mainly due to a longer HIP hold time, which at elevated
temperature favors the recovery process. As a result the
material, which was held for longer time shows lower hardness.

CONCLUSIONS

1. The experimental design method allowed us to perform a
significantly reduced number of tests in order to achieve
vital information about densification of a NiAl/TiB. composite
by the HIP process.

2. Mathematical models for the HIP densification process and for
final hardness of the NiAl + 30 vol% TiB2 composite have been
proposed.

3. A significant impact of HIP temperature on the
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densification mechanism and composite hardness has been
noted.

4. The powder size has a dramatic influence on the densification
of the NiAl/30volTiB2 composite.
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astract
This study investigates the application of powder injection molding and

reactive snteLring to the fabrication of NILA1. Low density and good resistance
to corrosion and oxidation at high temperatures make ,LsAl an attractive Material
for many applications. injection molding permits a large degree of flexibility
a sthaping a component, but places tight $isi and shape restrictions on the metal
puder in question. Prealloyed NL,1L powder with the requLred particle size and
hape is not available, so elemental nickel and alumiLnm powders with suitable

particle characteristics were mixed with binder and Lnjec*Lon molded. The
compacts were debound using a combination of solvent vapor and thermal debinding
treatments and denaified using reactive sintering in either a dry hydrogen
atmosphere or under vacuum. Initial experiments showed severe shape distortion
during sintering in either atmosphere. Further investigation revealed that the
shape distortion Is a strong function of the thermal debindLng cycle and of
thermal gradient* set up in the compacts during @Lntering. FLnal densities for
samples sintored in hydrogen are low at approximately 70" of theoretLcal, but the
smples sintered under vacuum are significantly mere dense.

latroduction
The high oxidation resistance at elevated temperatures and low density of

iLntrmetallic N1,. make it a suitable candidate for applications such an heat
eaqinde which require good high temperature performance and low weight. The
amrcous mall and complex shaped components likely to be encountered in such an
application lend themselves to forming by powder injection molding (PINM, which
offees good shaping flexibility without the large energy expenditure and waste
asociated with traditional machining processes. Cost and energy savings are also

snstrated advantages of reactive sintering, a relatively simpLee and
meergetically undemanding consolidation process which uses readily available
elemental powders. The motivation for this work is to combine theew processing
dvantages of PIN and reactive sintering in fabricating Nihl components.

seactive Sinteriug
Self-propagating high-tomperature synthesis (538) operates on the principle
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that an exothermic reaction may drive itself to completion if it produce
sufficient exothermic energy'. Once the reaction is initiated, a combustion wave
propagates through the reactant compact, leaving behind the product. If a
transient liquid phase forms during the reaction, synthesis and denmification can
be manipulated to occur aLmultaneousLy.1 This special case of SHS is Callas
reactive sintering. Figure I shows four consecutive moments in the combustim
wave propagation through a compact of nickel and aluminum powders. The violencs
and speed of the reaction make acceptable shape retention difficult to achieve.

I.... ..-.
• . *. -_

0

.4

* I

Figure 1. Propagation of the combustion wave through a liA/l compact. Frames ats
separated by 2 sec.

In this work the reactant compact is a mixture of elemental nickel OW
aluminum powders near the NiA1 stoichiometry. Ignition is achieved by heating the
mixture to a temperature where the reaction occurs spontaneously. As the compct
is heated to the first eutectic temperature at approximately 910 K. intermetallic
phases are generated around the nickel particles by solid-state diffusion. Liqud
AL is formed at the first eutectic temperature and this Liquid surrounds aid
consumes the nickel particles in the combustion wavefront. The alumiLnif
precipitates behind the wavefront ftoeming the final densified product. TIN
highly. exothermic character of the reaction is memnfested in a temperature tim
of approximately 15001 in the reaction zone.

methodology
The nickel and aluminum powders were chosen on the basis for their

suitability for injection molding and reactive sIntering. The injection mldiq
process dictates a spherical particle shape and a sie emaller than 2So for god
flow characteristics. Reactive sinteraing require$ Mall particle @sies to aid
intermixing and to sustain the connectivity of phases in the combustion wave. Ts
date two iL3AL stoichiometry powder systems have been combined with an orgaaW
binder, described in Table 1: System 1 is a 64 volt powder feedstocl with LS.5l
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Al and 8.Sym NI powders (1.8 : I particle size ratio), and System 1 is a 55 volt
powder feedstock with 4.Oam Al and 4.Opm Ni particle sizes (1 1 particle size

cat io). Powder characteristics are listed in Table 11.

Table X
Binder Camposition

Component Weight Percent

paraffin wax 69

polypropylene 20

carnauba wax 10

stearic acid 1

Table 11

Powder Characteristics

Material Vendor/Deisignation Particle size (mrm)

Nickel Novamet 4SP 8.5

Aluminum Valimet H-10 15.5

Nickel Novamet 4SP -1Oam 4.0

Aluminum Valimet H-3 4.0

Tensile test and bend test specimen pairs of both systems were produced with

a Tochmire Model CEM-Ol injection molding machine. Two different setup geometries

were considered for the Subsequent processing steps, the specimens being either

placed flat on a porous alumina substrate, or embedded in Sam alumina wicking

powder within a crucible. Debinding was achieved using solvent vapor debinding

with heptane followed by thermal debinding under hydrogen. A dilatometry test

confirmed the onset of the combustion wave aT 910 K, and reactive sintering was

performed under either hydrogen or vacuum.

kaults

After sintering the influence of the setup geometry on the final product was

visually striking, as demonstrated in Figure 2. Apparently the low thermal

conductivity of the porous alumina substrate delays the reaction initiation In the

lower part of the compact. Thus, densification and shrinkage occurs first along

the top surface, causing the samples to bow upward. By embedding the specimens

in alumina wicking powder such temperature gradients are avoided, resulting in

mch better shape retention, and so the Substrate approach was abandoned. Shape

retention needs to be improved further by manipulation of the remaining processing

parameters.
A major problem with sImply heating the compacts to the reaction temperature

was controlling the location of the reaction initiation. Figure 3 depicts a pair

of test specimens whose sintering cycle resulted in pronounced surface features,

and it shows clearly the random nature ok the starting point. A passive ignitor

in the form of a small copper plate was the solution. The plate is embedded

alongside the compact with one end touching the compact at the desired ignition

point and the other end protruding above the alumina powder into the furnace
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Figure 2. The effect of setup geometry on overall shape retention.

reaction
Initiation

10mm,

Figure 3. Photograph of specimens showing points of reaction initiation.

atmosphere. The high thermal conductivity of the copper plate causes the contaft
point to reach the desired temperature first and the reaction proceeds from theze.

The highest densities achieved for either system with similar debinding ad
sintering processes were approximately 84% of theoretical, falling well short f
the 9S%+ desired. The pertinent debinding and iLntering profiles are show is
Figure 4. Despite its nine percent lower loading. System 2 with a I : 1 alumimm
to nickel particle eise ratio denLified as much an System I with a 1.0 1
particle else ratio. This indicates that System 2 with the small aluminum Mould
density somewhat more if its volume fraction of powder were equivalent to that al
System I with the large Al particles. This bears out previous results" whid
showed that with aluminum particles larger or equivalent in elie to the niel
particles, the network of liquid aluminum during combustion is discontinuous ad
consequently densification is localized and accompanied by pore formation.
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pigure 4. Temperature profiles used to achieve 84% of theoretical density. (a)
Vecmal debLnding under dry hydrogen. (b) Sintering under vacuum.

Figure S. Pore structure of reactive sintered UisAl, 32% dense.

Those compacts sintered under vacuum consistently exhibited a density 10%
hAgher than those aLntered under hydrogen. This indicates that pockets of gas
inhibit densification, but since hydrogen is soluble in NLsAl. the resulting pores
mere expected to be rather small 2. Pores too large to be attributed to particle
este ratio considerations or entrapped gas were observed in all the sintered
compacts. A sample micrograph is shown in Figure S. The most likely origin of
these pores is vaporizing pockets of residual binder, probably polypropylene, in
the combustion wave. A 1.1 hour hold at 773K was incorporated into the sinterLng
cycle in an attempt to purge the polymer. However, at only 130 X below the
eutectLc temperature, solid-state diffusion was greatly accelerated and no
reactants remained at the end of the hold. The path being followed now is the use
of a binder whose components will be removed from the compacts below about S00.

Coaclusions
Combining powder injection moldinl and reactive sLntering to produce

intermetallic NLAAI is proving to be quite a challeoge. Control has been
established over shape retention and reaction initiation. SinterAng under vacuum
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seems to be a requisite for higher densities. However, a shortfall in density

remains an open issue, with particle sizes and binder choices semLng to be the
key to the eolution. Current work is focusing on the use of a lower temperature
binder and smaller aluminum particles to aid the connectivity of the liquid phase,
and the application of pressure to thet compacts during the reactive sintering
process.
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INTRODUCTION

Although intermetallics based upon aluminum or silicon tend
to have a very attractive combination of low density and excellent

oxidation resistance, they suffer from lack of adequate creep strength
and, in most cases, from inadequate ductility and toughness. It
has been recognized for several years that an approach which could

simultaneously solve both problem, without degrading other properties,
is to utilize the intermetallics as matrices for composite materials.
The consequence has been an explosion of interest in two-phase intermetallic-
based alloys, as is manifested in the current sympo irm,

With the exception of some early work by Seybolt l1, intermetallic

matrices have been utilized for composites only for the past 5-6
years; the first published reference to systematic studies of fibrous
cOmplsOtes dates from the proceedings of an NIS conference in Dec.
195612J. Thus the published literature is much sparser than, for

example, on ceramic matrix composites which have been under development
for a much longer period. Nevertheless, there are now an appreciable
number of intermetallic matrices that have been reinforced vith fibers
or particles. This paper introduces a session on processing of intermetallic
matrix composites, and is intended to survey a broad range of innovative
processing techniques. Further details will be provided in the individual
papers of this and other sessions.

OVEVI•EW Of PROCESSING TRCHIIQUUS

Because of the relatively high malting points and extreme brittleness
of most intermetallic compounds utilized as matrices, as well as
other significant advantages, there has been enormous effort devoted

to powder metallurgical techniques. In this category we include

reactive sintering of elemental or elemental plus prealloyed powd rs[3.71,
reactive hot pssint[8], reactive HIPing[ 5 7 ], inje~tion olding84 91 ,

the XD ynocesso10-14T, dynamic compacti of powders 15-18 . mechanical
19-211 the powder cloth method[ 2 , 2A 51 and, of course,

traditional hot pressing techniques 22,231. Most recently a process
consisting of ixiing a combination of alloy rod or tubing with matrix

alloy powder to provide macroscopic plus microscopic toughening has

been develqps4 by UTIC and labelled. Nicrostructurally toughened

composites[Z6 i. Among all the powder processes, only injection molding,

reactive hot pressing and the microstructural toughening procedure
have produced aligned composites.

In order to overcome the inherent limitations of most powder

techniques in providing aligned composites two other major categories

of composite preparation have been studied and are revi wed L this

paper. These are vapor deposition processing (CVD, CVII27-291 or

plasma spraying1301) to produce monolithic fib ous or laminated

structures, and liquid metal infiltration[3513&].

MeL fee. See. syr". Prec. VeL 194. 61nM MaideIft fteeec So"e
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POWDER PROCESSING

Rea-tive Consolidation

Several variants of reactive sintering have been employed to
consolidate intermetallic matrix composites. All incorporate fibers
or particles in a mixture of at least some elemental powders, although
prealloyed powders also may be present to dampen the reaction[7).
The basis of all reactive sintering processes is the formation of
a liquid phase as a result of an exothermic reaction between elemental
powders present in the mixture. The liquid phase accelerates consolidation,
and is consumed during the process[3J. The reaction may proceed
with no pressure (reactive sintering, U), with isostatic pressure
(reactive hot isostatic pressing, RHIP) or unidirectional pressure
(reactive hot pressing, RHP). A flow chart for RHIP of NiAl is shown
in Fig. 1. This procedure generally has been utilized to produce
particulate-reinforced and random-fiber reinforced iin" metallics.
A typical microstructure of NiAl-2Ov.TiB2 composites shown in
Fig. 2, while compressive flow stresses vs temperatu: ýr several
composites are shown in Fig. 3[71. A1 3 Ta composites lOvb Safill

SNI.AI me misdi to Msl -hip
pmusn Is.
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Fig. 3 Compressive flow stresses vs temperature
for NiAl-Ti* 2.
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fibers, randomly oriented, have been consolidated by RHIP at 12006C,
with a pressure of 172MPa. However, damage to the fibers occurred
during processing- this can be alleviated by reducing pressure during
the RHIP cycle[6,7].

With NbAI 3 , best sintering densification occurs with a 9um niobium
powder formed by hydride-dehydride and a 30um aluminum (helium atomized)
powder[4,351. The mixed powders are compacted at 200MPa giving a
77% green density, heated to 5000C for degassing, then heated at
15 K/min to 1200%C and held at that temperature for I h. The resulting
product is 95% dense and essentially pure NbA1 3 . Reactive HIPing
follows a similar processing route with a 170MPa pressure giving
98% density. The incorporation of 30 v% short randomly oriented,
Saffil A1 2 0 3 fibers gives a composite with a Rockwell hardness of
87 HRA in contrast with HRA 72 for the monolithic NbA1 3 . However,
the composites are almost as brittle as NbA1 3 .

Anton[8] has employed RHP to produce both continuous and random
fiber A1 2 0 3 reinforced Al3Ta. Toughness and strength improvements
were achieved with the former only.

In some cases reactive sintering has been used as a precursor
to conventional HIPing in order to produce prealloyed powders. For
example, attempts to form y-TiAl directly by RTS were frustrated
by formation of A1 3 Ti, which inhibited diffusion and full consolidation[4, 3 6J.
Therefore, RS was used to prepare prealloyed A1 3 Ti+Ti+AI mixtures
which were subsequently consolidated to nearly full density.

The key to successful reactive consolidation is the use of fine
powders, the existence of a finite controllable exotherm and the
lack of formation of intervening compounds (as in the Al-Ti system
cited above). When full density is not achieved by RS, subsequent
consolidation by HIP can be employed, although in these cases a single
stage lIiP operation is more efficient.

Processing conditions which influence the reaction between the
constituent powders alter the amount, distribution, and duration
of the liquid[37]. However, unlike in other sintering studies, time
at temperature is not a significant factor since the process occurs
rapidly once the liquid forms. The role of the various process parameters
can be explained in terms of their effects on the liquid phase.

Sintering atmosphere plays a role in determining the sintered
density is explained by heat conduction and entrapped gas effects( 9 ].
Heat is carried away from the compact during reaction by the higher
thermal conductivity of a gas vs vacuum. Vacuum is the best environment,
especially for TiAlL3 6 I, NbAl 3 13 1, and TaAl 3

6 .

Injection Molding

Reactive consolidation may also be applied to injection molding,
a process increasingly b in applied to monolithic and composite
metallic based materials[ 3 7i. In injection molding a mixture of
powders, short fibers and a binder is extruded through a tapered
die to achieve fiber alignment. Extrusion must be performed above
the softening temperature of the binder. After extrusion the binder
is removed (thermally or by vicking action) and the ;ompact is consolidated
to approximately full density by MIPing. Apart from the alignment
of fibers, which is achieved only when particles and fibers are very
small in diameter (010um), this process offers the possibility of
producing complex P/M parts. However, the principal disadvantages
are the difficulty of complete binder removal and the inability to
produce continuous fiber-reinforced composites. Nevertheless, fully
dense A1 2 0 3-reinforced composites of NiAl and NoSi2 have been produced
successfully by this method, as shown in Fig. 4[391.
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Mechanical Alloying

Mechanical alloying is a powder process involving high energy
milling of (dry) powders of a generally ductile matrix with ceramic
particles. Although mechanically alloyed nickel and aluminum alloys
have been widely studied and commercially applied, relatively little

work has been done on mechanical alloying of intermetallics.
Seybolt[1l, in 1966, first produced dispersions of A12 0 3 , Th02

or Y2 0 3 in NiAl and A1 2 0 3 in WeAl by ball milling. The latter alloy
displayed a 400% increase in rupture strength over the matrix alloy
alone.

Later work at Oak Ridge National Lab was done with B-doped NiAI,
mechanically alloyed with 1% A1 2 0 3 [40). The resultant fine grain
size actually caused a weakening of the base alloy at high temperatures.
Later work on mechanical alloying of the same Ni 3Al-bese alloy with
several oxides produced a brittle alloy when tested at 510°C[' 9 1 .
These early attempts at mechanical alloying all suffered from an
excess in size and quantity of oxide particles relative to that needed
for dispersion strengthening. With better process control Strothurs
and Vedula[2 1 ] were able to mechanically alloy FeAl with Y2 0 3 , resulting
in a good combination of strength and ductility at room temperature.

More recently still, Benn et el[201 have consolidated several
intermetallics based upon the Ni 3 Al, NiAl or Ni 3 Al+NiAl matrices.
The use of elemental powders in the initial charge led to the production
of very fine mechanically alloyed powders which were canned and extruded
at 1150C in preparation for mechanical testing.

Reaction milling has been described as a hybrid process combining
both mechanical alloying and chemical reactionsl4lj. A composite of

NiAl with very smll AIN particles was inadvertently produced by
Luton et a&l141 when they attempted to mill NiAl with Y2 0 3 in liquid
nitrogen. Compressive tests at 1300*K shoved that the NiAl/AIN composite
is at least twice as strong as NiAl-10%TiB 2 over a strain rate range
of 10-7 to 2xlO 4 g-l. Whittenberger[l41 has suggested that high
energy milling in different liquid or gaseous environments should
be studied as a means of producing other reaction milled composites.

XD PROCESSING

The XD process developed by Martin Marietta has generally been
utilized to produce multiphase alloy powders which are subsequently
hot pressed to full density at temperatures of the order of 1450*C
in graphite dies[0 l4l]. The process can incorporate both hard (strengthening)
and soft (toughening) phases of -eiious sizes. Morphologies ranging
from whiskers to platelets can be obtained by appropriate process
control. The XD process also is compatible with casting and fabrication
techniques; investment casting, forgings, extrusions and rolled sheets
have been produced. The most ccommon reinforcement has been TLB 2 ,
which has been incorporated as 1 um diameter particles into TiAl,
TiAI+Ti 3 AI, NiAl, NiAI/Ni 2 AlTi and CoAl matrices in the form of a
weakly bonded compact. After synthesis the samples usually are broken
up, milled and then consolidated by hot pressing or HIPingi41].
Typical microstructures and mechanical properties of hot pressed
NiAl-Ti5 2 compacts are shown in Fig. 5[l1.

A method that appears to be similar to the ID process of Martin
Marietta has been developed by GTE Products Corpi43].

Powder Cloth Process
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Fig. 4 Aligned NLAl/A1 2 0 3 by injection molding.

Z PS
rx .4 .9 .0

Fig. 5 Microstructure and mechanical properties
of XD-NiAl-Ti3 2 . ] (41

The powder cloth method was the first reported to fabricate
intermetallic matrix composites. Brindley described the technique
and provided some mechanical property data for continuous fiber (Ti 3 Al+Nb)/SiC[2

and Fe-40AI/W and NiAl/W composite8s[1|.
In this method, see Fig. 6, the intermetallic alloy powder (which

may be produced by atomization or by pulverization of meltspun ribbon)
is mixed with a powdered Teflon binder (most successful results were
obtained in the range 4-Il1) and Stoddard solution (high grade kerosene).
The mixture, after most of the Stoddard solution is evaporated, has
a dough-like consistency. The dough is rolled into thin sheets with
a stainless steel rolling pin. The balance of the Stoddard solution
is evaporated from the rolled sheet, which is then trimed to size
for hot pressing.

The fiber matrix is prepared by winding a continuous fiber on
a drum mounted in a lathe 5 1 1. When the desired fiber spacing and
mat width have been achieved, the lathe is stopped and the sat is
coated with a polymer-base binder such as polymethyl methacralate
(PICA) in a solvent base. After evaporation of the solvent the fiber
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Fig. 6 Powder cloth mthod(24].

mat is removed from the drum and cut to size in preparation for hot
pressing. The desired number of fiber plies to obtained by stacking
alternate layers of powder cloth ans fiber mat. Vacuum hot pressing
is used for final consolidation; a dynamic vacuum and liquid nitrogen
cooled trap to retain organics during binder removal are necessary
for best results. As in injection molding, complete binder removal
is required to avoid contamination of the composite with carbon or
other constituents such as flourine in the binder.

Host of the work reported for the powder cloth method has involved
a two phase Ti 3 Al+Nb matrix with up to 40v% SCS6 SiC fibers. Although
these composites can be produced with no contamination from the binder
and have superior strength/density ratios to wrought and to single
crystal superalloys from room temperature to 1000"C, several problems
have been encountered. A complex multi-layered reaction zone, containing
TiC, T1 3 AIC and Ti5 Si3 forms at the fiber-matrix interface[251.
This brittle region may cause degradation of properties when the
composites is operated for extended periods of time at elevated temperatures.
When oxygen contents of matrix powders are high, e.g. 0.114?, composite
tensile strengths are reduced at room temperatures. Also, thermal
cycling of oxygen-rich (0.154w) composites results in the formation
of cracks at the fiber-matrix interface after three thermal cycles
from 23 to 9850C. This is a consequence of the high thermal expansion
mismatch and limited room temperature ductility of fibers and matrix.
Low oxygen content (0.052-0.06w?) composites shoved good strength
retention at 23C after 5 to 10 thermal cycles between 85 and 815*C[241 .
In su mary, the powder cloth method can be successfully used to produce
a variety of continuous fiber reinforcements, including varied orientations
of the plies, with little or no binder contamination. However, composite
performance is sensitive to the depth of any reaction zone and to
high residual interstitial contents.

HIGH ZNERGY RATE FORMING

Pulsed power, high energy kinetic energy storage devices, eg.
rail guns, have been used to fabricate monolithic 02 and y titanium
aluminldes as well as compsites containing ceramic or intermetallic
particulate reinforcements [15-181. Processing is generally achieved
by discharge of a single high energy pulse through a pressurised
powder blend. Both solid-state and liquid phase assisted consolidatirn
of T13Al with AIN, T•32 and TiAl reinforcements has been accomplished[17,181
Applied pressures ranged between 210 and 420NPa and the specific
energy inputs varied between 3200 and 4800 kJ/kg. The fairly uniform
interface (about 5um thick) between an 80-20 mixture of Mb-stabilized
02 and y, respectively, is shown in Fig. 7117). TEN microanalysis
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Ti3AI÷Nb

Fig. 7 Interface between 02 and y in kinetic
energy discharge compact[b7].

shoved depletion of Nb in the matrix and Nb transport forwards the
particles of y. This techrique has been used also to consolidate
Ti3AI+Nb/SiC particulate composite@. Reaction products in this case
were analysed to be TiC and TiSi 2 , the latter associated with regions
of localized matrix melting at high energy inputs. At lower inputs
this product could be avoided.

MICROSTRUCTURALLY TOUGHENED COMPOSITES[261

The last powder technique to be described in this paper involves
the mixing of alloy tubing with a particle-reinforced matrix blended
as powder*. Final consolidation is accomplished by extrusion or
forging. A schematic of the process is shown in Fig. 8. The principal
advantage of this system is the potential for large energy absorption
due to the two dimensional crack stopping ability of the macroscopic
tubing[26]. There is also the potential for relatively isostropic
properties. Finally, the composites are easily fabricable to final
shape. Examples of composite systems produced at UTRC by this method
is a matrix consisting of 54 C particle. in NiAl, reinforced by tubes
of 304 stainless steel. The overall composite density is equal to

~Continima
~reinforced@ 0 ~~~(brittle) _ _ _ _

regin

"rogloa Lorogltwdiel sectionl

croos-Socton

Fig. S Microetructurally toughened compositesl2
6 l.
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that of NiAl alone, 166g/cc. The composite had a notched bar impact
energy of 74 ft lbs (100J) compared to 0.2 ft lbs (0.27J) for NiAl(26].
This alloy displayed 28% elongation at room temperature and 21% at
8250C. This composite system has been scaled up to 1.25cm thick
x 150cm long plate. Recently, the technique has been successfully
extended to MOSi2 and 25v% A1 2 0 3 particles as the matrix, reinforced
by 50v% tubes of Nb-lZr. The calculated toughness Ka=35kai/in U

32MPa/m is about lOx higher than that of eoSi2.

MELT PROCESSING

Pressure Casting

Pressure casting is one of the few techniques that have been
successfully utilized to produce continuous fiber-reinforced composites.
TiAl, Fe 3 Al and Ni 3Al base composites, reinforced with A1 2 0 3 fibers,
have been prepared by Nourbakhsh and co-workers[31- 3 4 ]. The process
involves melting of the matrix alloy under vacuum in a crucible placed
above a preform containing up to 60 vol% fibers. The fibers and
matrix alloy are heated simultaneously but separately. When the
desired temperature (O00C above the matrix melting point) is reached,
the liquid metal is poured onto the fibers. Argon gas is then admitted;
gas pressure forces the melt, usually with an additive to facilitate
wetting, to infiltrate the fibers. A typical cross section of a
composite produced by this method is shown in Fig. 9 for a Ni 3 AI/AI 2 0 3

Fig. 9 Cross section of pressure cast
N13 AI/A1 2 0 3 continuous composite[381.

composite[ 3 8 1 . Interfacial reactions are more likely with this process
than with most powder processes due to the higher temperatures involved.
Reactions in Ti 3 Al/AI 2 0 3 lead to the formation of dislocations within
the matrix near the interface and penetration of fiber grain boundaries
by the liquid. Hsver, Ni 3Al-base alloys (IC-SO and IC-218) displayed
no reaction a er[321.

A key issue in all composite consolidation proesses is the
nature of the bond between reinforcement and matrix. Ni 3 Al/AI 20 3
particulate composites prepared from powder displayed very poor bonding
and consequently poor machaeital properties( 395. The addition of
small amounts of Ti to Ni-base molts provides good bonding with A1 2 0 3
fibers such ae PID-166 or FP, unless substantial amounts of aluminum
are present in the melt, as in the case of N13Al[32]. Diffusion
of Ti into the fiber is suggested to be responsible for good bonding
and Al apparently inhibits such diffusion[ 3 2l. Additions of Y also
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have been tried with some successt33]. Therefore, the problem of
poor bonding with intermetallic matrices has not been fully solved
even with the pressure casting technique.

Directional Solidification of Eutectics

Preparation of intermetallic matrix composites by directional
solidification of gutectic alloys had, in the past, been reported
by several workers[L,45]. There is now renewed interest in eutectiý

solidification to prepare composites with high melting constituents
such as Mo-Ho5Si 3 [46], Nb-Nbo5S1 3 147,481 and NiAl-Ra4[].

VAPOR PHASE PROCESSING

Arc Spray Method

NASA-Levis Research Center developed the arc-spray method for
composite fabrication[50i. The process begins with winding of a
continuous fiber on a drum mounted in a lathe. Fiber spraying is
obtained by movement of the lathe crosshead relative to the drum.
The drum is placed in the arc-spray chamber, which is evacuated and
back-filled with argon. An arc is struck between wires of matrix
material, causing tips of the feed wire to melt. The molten metal
is atomized by high pressure argon and sprayed on the drum surface.
To provide an even coating, the drum is rotated and translated during
service. The drum is then removed from the arc chamber; the arc-sprayed
monotype is removed and cut to size for subsequent consolidation
by hot pressing.

This process eliminates the need for organic binders, which
are sources of comtamination, but the necessity to provide matrix
material as a wire is a serious limitation for most intermetallics,
which are typically brittle. Also, contamination during spraying,
especially by oxygen, is possible.

Chemical Vapor Deposition

Thin filma of several intermetallic compounds: Kb 3 Al, Nb2 Al,
NbA1 3 and HoSi2 as well as two phase alloys of Nb2Al+obAl3 and MOSi2
on SiC laminates have been made by chemical vapor synthesis.

MoSi2 has been produced by CVD under atmospheric and reduced
pressure conditions, with the following reactions

NoCl5(g)+2SiC14(g)+6. (s2 ()4NOS2(s)+13NCI[28, 2 9J. (1)
Deposition can be accomplished in the range 700-1400*C. Similarly,
SiC can be produced by CYD using any one of several reactions, including
the followings

CN38LC13(8)+82(t) - SiC(s)+4CI(g)4192 (g) (2)
The deposition range of llO-1400'C is compatible with that for MOS zji

Recently, laminates of No0i 2 and SIC have been produced by CVD
and are undergoing tests.

Apart from choice of substrate and deposition temperature, gas
pressure and flow rates of rectants affect deposition rate, microstructure
and density of the layers.

filament Coatint

Several methods exist to produce fibrous composites by a series
of steps dealing with coatings on fibers. Such coatings may be applied
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by CVD, plasma spray or by a sol-gel process. An example of a sequential
coating and winding process is shown in Fig. i0[52J. In this case

( . TefHoolor

Take-up Spool

'.p T__ Feed Spooal

Fig. 10 Sequential coating-winding
process[521.

W alloy fibers are coated with alumina and then a powdered tantalum
aluminide alloy/binder mixture. The fibers are wound on a mandrel
and dried; monotypes are then cut from the mandrel and stacked in
a hot press cavity. The binder is burned out prior to hot pressing.

Low Pressure Plasma Spray

Metal and ceramic matrix composites, e.g. Ni-5OCr/NiCrAlY and
superalloy/A1 2 03 laminate;, have been produced by a low pressure
plasma spray technique [30. This method could easily be adapted
to produce intermetallic matrix composites as well. Layered structures
are built up as discontinuous laminates, by spraying a powder
blend of two or more different compositions. Alternatively, a continuous
laminate can be produced by using two plasm guns traversing across
a rotating cylindrical mandrel.

DISCUSSION

As a consequence of high melting points and brittle behavior
displayed by most intermetallics of interest for high temperature
applications, powder processes have been the meat widely used. Powder
processing is versatile in that virtually any alloy-reinforced combination
can be blended in the solid state and then consolidated at elevated
temperatures. Also, complex shapes can be produced readily. leactive
processing offers the further advantages of utilization of elemental
powders, which are cheaper and mere readily available than prealloyed
powders. Low furnace temperatures and very rapid densification are
further very significant advantages for variants of reactive sintering.
Although it is possible to obtain fully dense monolithic intermetallics
by reactive sintering, the strengthening of the compact and inhibition
of the exothermic reaction by the reinforcements usually requires
the application of pressure during or subsequent to reactive sintering
to remove all porosity. To date, the greatest success in producing
intermetallic composition by reactive processing has been achieved
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with Ni 3 Al, NiAl and A1 3 Ta matrices, reinforced with either particles
or fibers. In spite of these successes, certain inherent limitations
in the reactive sintering process will restrict its application to
relatively few intermetallic matrices.

One may cite also the difficulties associated with HIPing which
often accompanies or succeeds reactive processing: most notable
are the need for ductile canning materials which do not react with
the powders and the need to seal cans carefully. The low costs associated
with reactive sintering can quickly be overcome by the expenses associated
with welding HIP cans of expensive and reactive metals, such as Ti
and Nb.

The XD process is proprietary and, therefore, it is difficult
to coment upon its future utility. It is apparent that TiB2 is
relatively inert in many intermetallics, especially aluminides, and
that fully dense material can be made with very fine Ti! 2 particle
sizes; interfaces are very clean. However, it is unclear whether
other reinforcements can be successfully prepared in-situ. The principal
limitation to XD processing is its restriction to particulate reinforced
composites. For maximum tensile and creep strengths as well as toughness,
either continuous fibers or lamellae are required.

The latter can be readily produced by two powder processest
microstructurally toughened composites and the powder cloth method,
as well as by the pressure casting technique. Each process have
been applied to only a few intermetallice to date, but it seems that
there are few limits to the combinations of fiber and matrix which
can be utilized to produce continuous composites. Of course, the
higher temperatures inherent in melt processing of composites gives
rise to greater energy costs, higher liklihood of chemical reaction
and increased possibility of thermal mismatch strains. While the
powder cloth and microstructurally toughened composite methods rely
on lower process temperatures, reaction zones are not precluded,
and contamination by oxygen must be carefully avoided in the powder
cloth method.

Mechanical alloying has thus far proven to be a relatively unreliable
technique for producing particulate reinforced composites.

Vapor deposition techniques are still in their infancy. Although
the need for appropriate precursors for matrix and reinforcement
is a significant limitation for CVD, the method can be used to prepare
both continuous fiber and lamellar composites. The volume fraction
can be varied within wide limits by control of deposition rates on
fibers or as lamellae. The CVD process is particularly well suited
to very high melting compounds which would be extremely difficult
to melt. As in powder processing, contamination by oxygen may be
a serious handicap unless great care is used in designing and using
the reaction chamber. Plasma spray techniques are not handicapped
by the need for chemical precursors as in CVD, and higher deposition
rates can be expected. However, where very thin lamellae are needed
CVD offers better process control and, most likely, higher purity
as well.

The kinetic energy storage devices utilized at the University
of Texas dramatically illustrates the inherent versatility
of powder processes. However, the rarity of such machines and the
small sizes of samples produced to date makes it difficult to predict
whether kinetic energy discharge is a viable technique to prepare
intermetallic matrix composites.

SUMMIARY AND CONCLUSIONS

Many innovative techniques have been developed to produce ii.termetallic
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matrix composites, of which several representative ones have been
s1marized here. The majority of processes involve use of powders,
although increasing attention is being directed towards vapor phase
techniques. Most intermetallic composites produced to date are reinforced
by particulates or random fibers. However, several techniques have
been successfully employed to produce continuous fiber reinforcements.
Injection molding appears to be feasible to produce aligned short
fiber reinforced composites. The major success of the various new
processing techniques has been improved strength (monotonic and creep).
Ductile phase toughening also has been demonstrated in a few cases,
but much more work needs to be done to produce strong and tough composites.
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Powder processing of intermetallic alloys and intermetallic matrix
composites

N. S. Stoloff and D. E. Alman
Materials Engineering Department, Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute, Troy, NY 12180-3590 (U.S.A.)

Abstract

This presentation covers the use of powder metallurgy for the formation of monolithic intermetallics
and intermetallic matrix composites. A notable development has been the fabrication of homogeneous
high density compacts from elemental powders by reactive sintering. A variant process involving
simultaneous pressurization in a hot isostatic press, termed reactive hot isostatic pressing, is applicable
to those compounds that prove difficult to consolidate by pressureless reactive sintering. This paper
describes the effects of various processing factors on fabrication of compounds including Ni3AI. NiAi,
TaAl3 , MoSi 2 and their composites. A key concern is with processing effects on microstructure,
selection of compatible ceramic reinforcing phases, and whisker alignment through injection molding.

1. Introduction variants. In addition, other powder techniques to

Intermetallic compounds are being studied as produce similar composites will be discussed.

possible high temperature oxidation-resistant
structural materials for aerospace and turbine 2. Overview of reactive processing
applications. Aluminides are particularly attrac- Our research has emphasized reactive sinter-
tive, with a low density, high strength, good corro- ing for forming several aluminides. In general,
sion and oxidation resistance, non-strategic reactive sintering involves the formation of a
elements and relatively low cost. In some cases transient liquid phase [5, 6]. The initial compact is
these intermetallics exhibit improved strength composed of mixed powders which are heated to
with increasing temperature (I. Coupled with a temperature where they react to form a corn-
relatively high melting temperatures, these attrib- pound product. Often the reaction occurs on the
utes make for interesting high temperature mate- formation of a first liquid, typically a eutectic
rials. Most importantly, recent research has liquid at the interface between contacting par-
demonstrated improved ductility in some inter- ticles. Figure 1 shows a schematic binary phase
metallic systems 12-41. Thus fabricability and diagram for a reactive sintering system, where a
reiability have been improved, leading to new stoichiometric mixture of A and B powders is
interest in the use of these compounds as
matrices for composites. A.S -- AB.IWt WtX. 0000r)

Sintering is ideal for the fabrication of com- T. *

plex-shaped high performance intermetaic L
alloys. This research considers reactive sintering
and reactive hot isostatic compaction as fabrica-_--
tion routes for the production of aluminide com- AS

pounds and composites from mixed elemental
powders. In this paper, the basic principles of
reactive sintering will be reviewed and applica- A s
tions to aluminides detailed, including a presenta-
tion of mechanical properties and processing Fig 1. Schematic binary phae dirm.

0921-5093/91/S3.50 0 Elsevier Sequoia/Printed in The Netherlan
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TABLE I wt.% NI
Comparison of thermodynamic data for reactively sintered T.'c 20 &.0 60 80
intermetallics 1500 ,

Inter- AHf. 298 K Solubility Solubility Liquid
metallic (kcal mo) X in AI Al in X (vol.%) MA t

(vol.%) (vol.%) 1200

AI3Ta -22.7 1.3 11 73
NiAI -28.3 17 20 60
Ni3AI -36.6 17 20 37
NbAI3  -28.1 50 50 74 800
TiAI -19.3 3 23 55

used to form an intermediate compound product 4oo
AB. At the lowest eutectic temperature a tran-
sient liquid forms and spreads through the com-
pact during heating. Heat is liberated because of
the thermodynamic stability of the high melting A - to o
temperature compound. Consequently, reactive at.% N
sintering is nearly spontaneous, once the liquid Fig. 2. Al-Ni binary phase diagram [10].
forms. By appropriate selection of temperature,
particle size, green density and composition, the
liquid becomes self-propagating through the (grinding), compaction and subsequent sintering.
compact and persists for only a few seconds. Like Variations on this basic scheme involved hot
other transient liquid phase sintering treatments, pressing and pressure-assisted sintering. Stoichi-
the liquid provides a capillary force on the struc- ometry control is important and is often achieved
ture which leads to densification [6]. However, if using an excess of the more volatile ingredient or
the solubilities are unbalanced, swelling can occur intermediate chemical leaching to remove
owing to the formation of Kirkendall porosity. unreacted constituents. The current reactive
Table 1 summarizes thermodynamic data and sintering approach circumvents these problems
solubility limits for several components prepared by using commercial elemental powders, low
by this method [7]. processing temperatures, short process cycles

During slow heating, solid state interdiffusion with a classic press and sinter technology. Small
can generate intermetallic phases at the inter- particle sizes generally proved most useful [8, 91.
faces, e.g. during the sintering of TiAI. Such com-
pounds inhibit the subsequent reaction when the
liquid forms; thus reactive sintering is sensitive to
processing parameters such as heating rates, 3.1. Ni3AI
interfacial qouality, green density and particle size. Figure 2 shows the Al-Ni binary phase dia-
Because of the rapid spreading and reaction of gram [10]. The Al-Ni system is characterized by
the liquid, pore formation at prior particle sites five intermetallic compounds, of which two have
is common, especially in systems with large been the focus of research: Ni3AI and NiAI.
aluminum particle sizes and large exotherms. For Ni3A1, reactive sintering near the lowest
Furthermore, dimensional control proves difficult eutectic temperature (640 'C) is most appro-
if an excess of liquid is formed. Because of such priate. Nickel and aluminum powders are ran-
problems, the applications of reactive sintering domly mixed in a stoichiometric ratio. The
have been limited. However, as demonstrated powder particles should be small to aid inter-
here, the process is well suited to forming dense mixing;, they are compressed to create good
intermetallic compound structures. particle-particle contact [81. During heating to

Reactive sintering has been applied in various the first eutectic temperature (640 "C), solid state
forms to produce NiAI, Ni3AI, TaAI3, NbAI3 and interdiffusion generates intermetallic phases and
TiAI. In one variant, compound formation and some self-heating. At the first eutectic tempera-
densification are achieved in separate steps by ture, liquid forms and rapidly spreads throughout
mixing elemental powders, reacting, pulverization the structure. The liquid consumes the elemental
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Fig. 4. Effect of particle size on densification of Ni3 AI [5].

begins below approximately 600 *C. Further-
more, under optimum conditions the duration of

Fig. 3. Microstructure of reactively sintered Ni3A. the reaction appears to be approximately 2 s [5].
In view of the self-heating during reaction,

experiments were performed to determine the
powders and forms a precipitated Ni3AI solid maximum temperature needed for densification
behind the advancing liquid interface. Interdiffu- with the 30 K min-I heating rate to various maxi-
sion of aluminum and nickel is very rapid in the mum temperatures and a subsequent 900 s hold
liquid phase and the formation of the compound time using two aluminum particles sizes: 3 and 30
generates heat which further accelerates the reac- um (Fig. 4) [5]. Temperatures below 550 °C
tion. If the reaction is controlled, then the com- resulted in higher porosities, most probably
pound will be nearly dense and suitable for because no liquid was formed. At temperatures in
containerless hot isostatic pressing (HIP) to full the 5 50-600 °C range, good densification was
density [8]. obtained. With higher temperatures there was a

Samples of nearly stoichiometric composition gradual increase in swelling. Thus the optimum
(86.7 wt.% Ni) were sintered in vacuum for 600 s reaction temperature is relatively low. It should
at 750 °C using a heating rate of 30 K min- 1. The be noted that generally the 3/pm aluminum
microstructure shows a small amount of porosity powder provided less densification than the
and two distinct phases; the grain size is approxi- 30 pm powder.
mately 30 pm (Fig. 3). The reactively sintered Another important variable was sintering
material was annealed at 1350 °C for 1 h to atmosphere. Vacuum provided a much higher
homogenize it; the result was a single phase. density than did hydrogen or argon at a 30 K
Microprobe line scans confirmed that the compo- min- I' heating rate.
sition was uniform throughout the sample. Trans- Composites of Ni3AI with chopped Dupont FP
mission electron microscopy substantiated that A12 0 3 fibers (20 pm in diameter) or particles of
the product was ordered Ni3AI. Y 2 0 3 or A120 3 have been prepared by the

Differential thermal analysis and dilatometry methods outlined above. In general, poor wetting
were used to understand the character of the of fibers led to low tensile strengths and ductil-
reactive sintering process. In the unreacted ities of the compacts [11. Therefore this line of
powder a large exotherm was evident at approxi- research was terminated.
mately 600 °C, demonstrating the onset of reac-
tive sintering. In the reacted sample, no further 3.2. MAI
exotherm and only an endotherm was evident The exothermic reaction between nickel and
when the sample melted, indicating total con- aluminum at the stoichiometric NiAl composition
sumption of the ingredients in the reactive sinter- is so vigorous (see Table 1) that melting and loss
ing process. The first eutectic temperature in the of specimen shape commonly occur during reac-
Al-Ni system is at 640 0C (Fig. 2) and aluminum tive sintering. As a consequence it is usually
melts at 660 °C; thus the exotherm occurs prior necessary to mix 10-25% of pre-alloyed NiAI
to liquid formation and the compact undergoes powders with the elemental powders to dampen
self-heating, leading to rapid liquid formation. the reaction. The optimum amount of pre-alloyed
Dilatometry results correlated with the differen- powder depends on the particle size distribution
tial thermal analysis, indicating that the reaction of the pre-alloyed powder [9]. Alternatively, an
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inert phase such as TiB, or Al,0 3 (as particles or The RiIP process also has been successfully
fibers) can be used for the same purpose. employed to produce NiAl reinforced with 10

The optimum method to consolidate NiAl and 20 vol.% TiB2 (Fig. 6(b)). The tensile prop-
matrix composites appears to be by reactive hot erties of RHIP NiAl and NiAI-TiB2 alloys ar.
isostatic pressing (RHiP), employing the cycle shown in Fig. 7 [9]. It should be noted that appr.
shown in Fig. 5. The RHIP temperature of ciable strengthening occurs even though the TiB,
1200 °C is much higher than that used for Ni3AI, particles are relatively coarse. This is a conse-
although it is possible to consolidate (inhomo- quence of two factors: a refinement of grain size
geneously) NiAl at lower temperatures. A typical due to the TiB, and incorporation of surface
microstructure of RHIP NiAI is shown in Fig. oxides from the powders in the compact. Strength-
6(a). ening is also greater than would be predicted

from the rule of mixtures, using the data for TiB,
1200*C - 172 MPa of Mandorf et aL [ 12].

1 - 2hrs
-a 0
; 24C/Min 3.3. AI3Ta
E 5 MPa/min Attempts to densify Al3Ta by pressureless* .reactive sintering have been unsuccessful [13].

Samples swelled rather than densifying at allTime sintering temperatures and at several aluminum
Fig. 5. RHIP cycle for NiAI (9]. contents. The degree of swelling increased with

increased finishing temperature, increased par-
ticle size, decreased degassing temperature and
decreased heating rate. The particle size ratio had
less of an effect than did the average size of the
particle; thus an aluminum-to-tantalum powder
size ratio of 3 to I did not minimize swelling as
predicted by Kusy [141. Generally, the sintered
density increased as the green density increased.

0~PMU r I

1ri20lfe pall *@ i ORllte Pil ;&

b) Fig. 7. Effect of temperatre on the tenslde properties of
Fig. 6. Nficrostructure of alloys obtained by RHIP. (a) NiAi; NiAl and NiAI-20vol.%TiB 2. All tests were performed in air(b) NiAI-20vol.%TiB,. except that for 900 "C which was performed in vacuum.



The tailure of the reactive sintering (RS) tech- were obtained after a 1200 'C cycle (see Fig.
nique for AI 3Ta led to a series of experiments 8(b)). The matrix is Al3Ta with a ternary distrib-
on RHIP. For all experiments 10 urm tantalum uted phase.
and aluminum powders were mixed, cold pressed Additions of reinforcing phases (TiB, powders
to high green densities and outgassed for at least on A,0 3 fibers) dramatically increased process-
10 h at 500 °C, and a 35 °C min-` heating rate ing problems [13]. Particulates agglomerated even
to the hold temperature was maintained, when methanol was used as a dispersant. Samples

HIP at 1200 °C proved successful in providing tested to fracture after cold isostatic pressing
fully dense homogeneous samples at 23 at.% Al, (CIP) had lower green densities than monolithic
as shown in Fig. 8(a). Lower HIP temperatures samples cold isostatically pressed to the same
left some unreacted tantalum. At 24 and 25 at.% pressure. This problem was less severe with TiB,
Al, some second phase (AI2Ta) was observed, particles than with fibers; problems with CIP
even after RHIP at 1200 °C, in agreement with a mixtures containing fibers also have been noted
recent phase diagram for this system [15]. A small in Ai3Ti-base alloys. This problem can be
quantity of oxide, 1 vol.%, was observed at prior avoided by using an organic binder to mix
particle boundaries, indicating that outgassing powders and fibers. The porosity of hot isostati-
was not complete. Anton [161 has suggested that cally pressed material (1200 °C; 172 MPa)
outgassing is effective only when the material is increased with increasing percentage reinfoice-
vibrated to allow escape of the gases. ment. The tantalum-rich phase AlTa was

Samples with 8 at.% Fe were also fabricated by observed in samples with FP Al,0 3 fibers; only
RHIP. Fully dense samples containing two phases very small amounts of AlTa were found in com-

pacts containing TiB2 or Saffil fibers. The latter
appeared to agglomerate at prior particle bound-
aries but were distributed better than the FP
fibers. Both types of A120 3 fiber fractured during
processing at pressures of 172 MPa; lower pres-
sures lessened this problem. Also, Saffil fibers
exhibited roughening, suggesting that the fibers
were deforming at 1200 *C

3.4. MoSi,
Attempts to process MoSi2 reactively from

elemental powders in our laboratory have not
Leen successful. Extensive porosity was noted
after attempts to use RHIP at 1600 °C and 83
MPa in a glass container. Therefore only com-
posites made by injection molding of pre-alloyed
powders have been produced, as described in the
following section.

It should be noted that reactive sintering of
MoSi2-based composites has been accomplished
by Smelser and coworkers [17]. SiC reinforce-
ments (up to 20 vol.%) were sintered in various
mixtures of molybdenum, silicon, chromium,
titanium and CrSi2. The reactants (other than
molybdenum and silicon) greatly enhanced densi-
fication at temperatures as low as 1400 *C.

4. Injection molding

Reactive consolidation also may be applied to
Fig. 8. Microstructures of AI3Ta alloys obtained by RHIP injection molding, a process increasingly being
(a) A 71 ,Ta2 ,; (b) Al,,7FesTa2 s. used for the powder processing of both mono-
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lithic and composite alloys [18]. In injection . " "....
molding, a mixture of powders, short fibers and a %t-p..'. . . , .-.v . 5.*

S-.d ~ '~* .-
binder is extruded through a tapered die to I- ",. V -. '
achieve fiber alignment (Fig. 9) [8]. Extrusion (b *t. . "'"
must be performed above the softening tempera-
ture of the binder. After extrusion the binder is Fig. 10. Microstructures of injection-molded composites: (a

NiAI- 1 5vol.%A120 3; (b) MoSi2 -20vol.%A1,0 3 .
removed (thermally or by wicking action) and the
compact is consolidated to approximately full
density by HIP. Apart from the alignment of
fibers, which is achieved only when particles and
fibers are very small in diameter (10 um), this
process offers the possibility of producing com-
plex powder metallurgy (P/M) parts. However,
the principal, disadvantages are the difficulty of
complete binder removal and the inability to
produce continuous-fiber-reinforced composites.
Nevertheless, fully dense A12 03-reinforced com-
posites of NiAl have been produced successfully
by this method, as shown in Fig. 10(a) for
NiAI-A120 3 and in Fig. 10(b) for MoSi2-A 2 0 3.
The latter composite was made from prealloyed
powders. There was some evidence that thes-A
Al2O 3 fibers inhibited crack propagation in the
NiAl matrix (Fig. 11). Fig. 11. Crack deflection by fibers in NiAI-A10 3.

Attempts to injection mold 10 pum aluminum
and tantalum powders and 10 vol.% FP fibers dated the composite with some porosity, possibly
resulted in some alignment near specimen cen- owing to a low green density. However, this
ters, but not at the edges. Smaller powders did experiment showed that the binder did not con-
not lead to improved alignment. RHIP consoli- taminate the exothermic reaction.
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5. Other powder-processing techniques and silicides) have been incorporated into

5.1. XDr," processing Nb-Ti-Al matrices [23]. After synthesis the

The XDT-4 process developed by Martin samples are usually broken up, milled and then
Marietta hs geray beventlied to Maro e consolidated by hot pressing or HIP [24]. TypicalMarietta has generally been utilized to produce mechanical properties of hot-pressed Ni.AI-TiB,

multiphase alloy powders which are subsequently c acts a re ow intFg.e2sad cmared

hot pressed to full density at temperatures of the copacts of own i-Ai allo mpared

order of 1450 'C in graphite dies [19-22]. The with properties of other Ni-Al alloys [24].

process can incorporate both hard (st,'engthen-
ing) and soft (toughening) phases of various sizes. 5.2. Powder cloth process
Morphologies ranging from whiskers to platelets The powder cloth method was the first
can be obtained by appropriate process control. reported to fabricate intermetallic matrix com-
The XD process also is compatible with casting posites. The techniques have been described and

and fabrication techniques; investment casting, some mechanical property data provided for
forgings, extrusions and rolled sheets have been continuous fiber (Ti3Al + Nb)-SiC by Brindley
produced. The most common reinforcement has [25] and for (Fe-40at./- Al)-W and NiAI-W
been TiB., which has been incorporated as par- composites by Brindley4. i3arlotta [261.
ticles 1 um in diameter into TiAI, TiAI + Ti 3AI, In this method (Fig. 13) the intermetallic alloy
NiAl, NiAI-NiAlTi and CoAl matrices in the powder (which may be produced by atomization
form of a weakly bonded compact. However, or by pulverization of melt-spun ribbon) is mixed
other ceramic reinforcements (carbides, nitrides with a powdered Teflon binder (the most success-

ful results were obtained in the range 4-11 vol.%)
and Stoddard solution (high grade kerosene). The

1000 mixture, after most of the Stoddard solution has800 D ETIALYS IIFE"
N .- DIRECTIOMSLY SOLIDIFIED been evaporated, has a dough-like consistency.
400 - 1- 1327 K 7 %3 The dough is rolled into thin sheets with a stain-

less steel rolling pin. The balance of the Stoddard
20- _solution is evaporated from the rolled sheet,

•--4IAI-AIN which is then trimmed to sizc for hot pressing.
10i -I-WOAI-I0TI The fiber matrix is prepared by winding a con-

-It. h. l • i010r2 tinuous fiber on a drum mounted in a lathe. When

40 %- the desired fiber spacing and mat width have
been achieved, the lathe is stopped and the mat is

2 a I .. .1 1 1d coated with a polymer-base binder such as poly-
2xio- 8o"-7 io-6  10o- 1o"- 1o0- methylmethacralate in a solvent base. After

TRUE CON•SSIV STRAIN RA. s evaporation of the solvent the fiber mat is

Fig. 12. Flow stress of Ni-Al alloys near 1300 K [241.. removed from the drum and cut to size ir, rrep-

+ Ame
on -a $AT - .a .so 1" am3

Fi gUma T g t o lo mi

Fig. 13. Schematic diagram of the powder cloth method 126).



aration for hot pressing. The desired number of The use of elemental powders in the initial charge
fiber plies is obtained by stacking alternate layers led to the production of very fine mechanically
of powder cloth and fiber mat. Vacuum hot press- alloyed powders which were canned and
ing is used for final -:onsolidation; a dynamic extruded at 1150 °C in preparation for mechan-
vacuum and liquid-nitrogen-cooled trap to retain ical testing.
organics during binder removal are necessary for
best results. As in injection molding, complete 5.4. Reaction milling
binder removal is required to avoid contamina- Reaction milling has been described as a
tion of the composite with carbon or other con- hybrid process combining both mechanical alloy-
stituents such as fluorine in the binder. ing and chemical reactions [241. A composite of

Most of the work reported for the powder NiAl with very small AIN particles was inadver-
cloth method has involved a two-phase tently produced by Luton et al. [301 when they
Ti 3AI + Nb matrix with up to 40 vol.% SCS6 SiC attempted to mill NiAi with YO. in liquid
fibers, as shown in Fig. 14 [261. Although these nitrogen. Compressive tests at 1300 K showed
composites can be produced with no contamina- that the NiAI-AIN composite is at least twice as
tion from the binder and have superior strength- strong as NiAl-10vol.%TiB, over a strain rate
to-density ratios to wrought and to single-crystal range from 10-I to 2 x 10 - s-I (Fig. 12) [241.
superalloys from room temperature to 1000 °C, Whittenberger [24] also has reported that small-
several problems have been encountered. A com- diameter AIN particles are twice as effective as
plex multilayered reaction zone, containing TiC, TiB, particles in strengthening NiAI between
Ti 3AIC and Ti3 Si3 forms at the fiber-matrix 1200 and 1400 K. The AIN particles, which
interface [27]. This brittle region may cause surround the NiAI grains, form as a result of a
degradation of properties when the composites chemical reaction between aluminum and
are operated for extended periods of time at nitrogen which is incorporated into the matrix
elevated temperatures. When oxygen contents of during cryomilling.
matrix powders are high, e.g. 0.11 wt.%, com-
posite tensile strengths are reduced at room
temperatures. Also, thermal cycling of oxygen- 6. Processes involving ductile reinforcements
rich (0.15 wt.%) composites results in the forma- The processes described above have almost
tion of cracks at the fiber-matrix interface after exclusively been applied to composites strength-
three thermal cycles from 23 to 985 *C. This is a ened by brittle ceramic particles or fibers (with
consequence of the high thermal expansion mis- the exception of high energy rate forming). How-
match and limited room temperature ductility offibers and matrix. ever, several techniques have been utilized to

incorporate ductile particles, fibers or tubes into a

5.3. Mechanical alloying brittle matrix so as to improve toughness. A few

Mechanical alloying is a powder process examples follow.

involving high energy milling of (dry) powders of
a generally ductile matrix with ceramic particles.
Although mechanically alloyed nickel and alumi-
num alloys have been widely studied and com- M,,-m'-
mercially applied, relatively little work has been . ,•
done on the mechanical alloying of intermetallics.

Early attempts at mechanical alloying suffered
from an excess in size and quantity of oxide
particles relative to that need for dispersion
strengthening. With better process control
Strothers and Vedula [28] were able to alloy FeAI
mechanically with Y203, resulting in a good
combination of strength and ductility at room -E ,.
temperature. More recently still, Benn et al. [29]- ---
have consolidated several intermetallics based
upon the Ni 3AI, NiAi or Ni 3AI + NiA! matrices. Fig. 14. Microstructure of (Ti.•A + Nb)-SiC composite 1261.
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Fig. 15. Charpy impact curve for microstructurally tough- Fig. 16. Microstructure of TaTiAI.-AI,01 composite pro-ened (MoSi:-Al'O3-(Nb-Zr) composites [31 .Fg 1.irsrcueo aiA:A:•cmoiepo
duced by HIP pre-alloyed powders at 1200 C [37].

6.1. Microstructural toughening range of sizes and shapes can be produced either
A combination of ductile phase toughening from elemental powders, which are cheap, or

and hard particle strengthening has been from pre-alloyed powders, which are not. Also,
reported by Nardone and coworkers [31, 32]. the powder process provides finer-grained, more
Thin-walled tubes of ductile metals have been homogeneous material than can be achieved in
mixed with powders and a binder to produce most melting operations. An added advantage,
multiphase alloys capable of stopping cracks in especially with anisotropic alloys, is the ability to
more than one direction. Composites of (NiAI + cool compacts with little or no cracking com-
B4C)-type 304 stainless steel tubes and (MoSi,- pared with that seen in arc-melted buttons.
AIO 3)-(Nb-lwt.%Zr) tubes have been produced These advantages are somewhat counter-
with substantial increase in toughness relative to balanced by the increased likelihood of incor-
the monolithic matrices, as shown in the Charpy porating impurities, especially oxygen, that can be
curve for the latter (Fig. 15) [31 . very detrimental to mechanical behavior. Porosity

can be a problem but is usually easily overcome
6.2. Vacuum hot pressing by HIP. With respect to grain size, the fine grain

Hot pressing of elemental powders (reactive size inherent with powder processing is advan-
hot pressing or, more commonly, of pre-alloyed tageous for low temperature strength and tough-
powders), has been widely utilized to prepare ness but is undesirable for good high temperature
intermetallic matrix composites. Anton [33] has creep resistance. Nevertheless, the inherent
reported the processing and properties of versatility of powder processes has led to the
AI3Ta-A120 3 composites prepared from ele- many innovative techniques that have been
mental powders, while others have utilized hot applied to or developed for intermetallic matrix
pressing to prepare ductile phase-toughened composites. We shall now consider specific
alloys such as Nb 5Si3-Nb [34], TiAi- aspects of the various processes described earlier.
Ti-33at.%Nb [35] and MoSi2-Nb [36]. Hot The key to successful reactive consolidation is
pressing and HIP are well suited to the prep- the use of fine powders, the existence of a finite
aration of composites from pre-alloyed powders, controllable exotherm and the lack of formation
as shown in Fig. 16 [37]. of intervening compounds (as in the Al-Ti sys-

tem cited above). When full density is not

7. Discussion achieved by RS, subsequent consolidation by HIP
can be employed, although in these cases a single-

Certain advantages and disadvantages are stage RHIP operation is more efficient.
inherent in powder processing. The most notable The significant role of the sintering atmo-
advantage is the much lower furnace tempera- sphere in determining the density of aluminides
tures than required for melting (even though during reactive sintering is explained by heat
exothermic reactions may drive the compact conduction and entrapped gas effects [5]. Heat is
temperature to well above the melting point). In carried away from the compact during reaction
addition, powder processing is flexible, in that a by the higher thermal conductivity of a gas vs.
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vacuum. Furthermore, because of the speed of the Particulate-reinforced composites of NiAI
reaction, there is not time for adsorbed vapors have been prepared by Jha and Ray [40] and by
and the atmosphere captured in the pores to Seybolt [41]. Tensile properties, where available.
escape. Hydrogen has a higher solubility in Ni 3Al are compared in Table 2. It should be noted that
than argon has. Thus with hydrogen trapped in the strengths achieved with 20 vol.% TiB2 par-
the pores there is some opportunity for gas ticles in our work are comparable with the 5
escape even after the pores have sealed during vol.% ThO2 alloy used by Seybolt and higher than
densification. Hydrogen was found to be better the 2.7 vol.%/o TiB, material used by Jha and Ray.
than argon with two heating rates; however, Such sketchy data seem to indicate that reactive
vacuum is the best environment, especially for synthesis is capable of developing properties
TiAI [38], NbAi3 [39] and TaAI3 [13]. comparable with those achieved by other

Heating rate effects on transient liquid phase methods. Comparison of the compressive
sintering have been explained based on solid strength of NiA! containing 20 vol.% TiB2 by XD
state interdiffusion prior to liquid formation [5]. [24] and by reactive synthesis leads to a similar
With a slow heating rate there is more solid state conclusion. It should be remembered that the
reaction, resulting in less liquid. Indeed, the various processing techniques lead to different
intermetallic products formed by solid state grain sizes and impurity contents, which will
interdiffusion may actually inhibit liquid forma- produce effects beyond those of particle size,
tion at the reaction temperature. Typically, higher shape and volume fraction.
heating rates are beneficial when sintering
involves a transient liquid. However, too rapid a 8. Summary
heating rate gives a loss of process control and
with massive samples proves difficult to sustain Several powder consolidation methods have
with any uniformity. Also, as the heating rate been described, with emphasis on reactive pro-
increases, the reactivity of the liquid increases, cessing. Densification during reactive consolida-
thereby decreasing process control. Therefore tion has been applied successfully to several
intermediate heating rates prove most successful. aluminides and has the potential to be used for

It is interesting to compare mechanical prop- other intermetallic systems. Full density often is
erties of intermetallic alloys prepared by other achieved only when HIP is employed subsequent
powder-processing methods with the results to or concurrently with reactive sintering, espe-
obtained by reactive sintering and its variants. cially in systems with a weak exotherm or in two-

TABLE 2

Tensile properties of NiAI at elevated temperatures

Alloy Condition Temper- i Yield Ultimate Reduction Reference
-. ature (s -') strength tensile in area

(°C) (MPa) strength (%)
(MPa)

Ni-49wt.%/oAI RS + HIP (20% 700 1.67 x 10-4 173 191 3 Present study
pre-alloyed) 800 1.67x 10-4 135 154 14 Present study

Ni-49wt.%AI-20vol.% TiB, RS + HIP (200% 700 1.67 x 10-' 394 344 0 Present study
pre-alloyed) 750 1.67x 10-' 310 360 6.5 Present study

800 1.67 x 10-' 190 207 12.5 Present study
900 1.67x 10-4 86 99 9.4 Present study

Ni-50wt.%AI P/M extruded 850 4.2 x 10-5 75 1411
1000 4.2 x 10-5 20 [41]

Ni-50wt.%AI-Svol.%ThO, P/M extruded 850 4.2 x 10- 5 150 [411
1000 4.2 x 10- 5  80 [41]

Ni-50wt.%AI Cast 100 - 134 12.3' (421
815 - 105 24.5& 1421
925 - 66 27.2a [421

Ni-50wt.% AI-2.7vol.%TiB, RS. extruded 760 8.4x 10"- 209 251 64.7 [401

'Measured elongation.
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phase systems. Reactive sintering is favored also 17 M. R. Weiser. S. R. Smelser and J. J. Petrovic. in D. L.
by the use of fine powders and controlled atmos- Anton. P. L. Martin. D. B. Miracle and R. M. McMeeking

pheres. Reactive HIP of injection molded fibrous (eds., Intermetallic Matrix Composites. Materials
Research Society Svmp. Proc.., Vol. 194. Materialscomposites is a feasible method of producing Research Society. Pittsburgh, PA. 1990. pp. 53-58.

aligned intermetallic matrix composites. Mechan- 18 R. M. German. Powder Injection Molding. Metal Indus-

ical properties of NiAI-TiB2 composites pre- tries Federation. Princeton. NJ. 1990.
pared by reactive synthesis compare well with 19 L. Christodoulou. P. A. Parrish and C. R. Crowe. in F. D.
properties achieved by other powder processes. Lemkey. S. G. Fishman, A. G. Evans and J. R. Strife

(eds.). High Temperature/High Performance Composites.
Materials Research Society Svmp. Proc.. Vol. 120, Mate-
rials Research Society. Pittsburgh. PA. 1988. pp. 29-34.
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Engineering and Technology

Powder Fabrication of
Monolithic and
Composite NiAI
David E. Alman" and Norman S. Stoloff"

Reactive sintering, hot isostatic pressing and powder injection molding
techniques were utilized for the processing of NiAI and several NiAI
composites. It was necessary to control the exothermic reaction associated
with reactive sintering and reactive HIPing (RHIP) by combining NiAI
prealloyed powders with elemental Ni and Al powders. Once particulate
composites of NiAI- TiB2 were fabiricated, compressive and tensile stress
strain curves were established as afunction of test temperature. NiAI-
Al,01 fibrous composites also were fabricated. Alignment of short fibers
was accomplished by using powder injcton molding techniqu. Nearly
perfect specimens were produced, indicating that this is a viable technique
for the fabricaton of alignedfibrous i-erm'etallic matrzxcoMPOSIte

Introduci•n NiAl also has been investigated for use as a matrix

T he intermetallic compound NiAI displays a for high temperature composites. Seybolts mechan-
number of favorable properties for use at high ically alloyed NiAI with Al20 3, Y20 3 and ThO2numera voraThese Prolutes a hiparticles. These particles improved the high temper-
tem peratuhe Thee00 l now udensity a6 gh mang ature tensile properties of NiAl. The effects of finetemperature (1640 0C), low density (5.86 g/cm3), and T~ It m atce nNA aebe

excellent oxidation resistance. However, NiAI is brittle Tid 2 (I to 3 M&in) particles on NiAl have been

at room temperature and has low strength at high studied.6' 7 = Martin Marietta's proprietary XD
temperatures.' One potential means of improving process has been employed to fabricate NiAl dispersed
toughnessris to utilize a fibrous second phan for with 2.7 to 30 v/o T'Ba particles.6. These particles
toughnes isto utilze • fibro used for sijnificantly improved the compressive strength of
reinforcement. Particulaesalso anbe dfu s tred stoichometric NiAI; the addition of 30 v/ o TiB2
improvements. Powder metaurgical PrOOMM are improved the compressive flow stress of NiAI from
useful in preparing such composites., has been 25 MPa to 95 MP at 1027 OC and a strain rate
demonstrated in the Ti3AI/SiO and A13Ta/A10' of 2 X 10-' sec-1.6J The XD process also has been
systems. Brindley2 prepared T"rAI powder cloths from Qed to disperse fine TiB2 particles in Ni-38.5 a/o Al,24
prealloyed powders; these cloths were interspersed with NiAI/Ni2AITi alloys,25 CoAl' and Ti-45 a/o AL.2
layers of continuoui'SiC fibers, and consolidated by Similarly, NiAl/2.7 v/o T1,' fabricated by rapid
hot pressing. Anton3 infiltrated a A1203 fibrous preform solidification techniques, had a tensile yield stress of
with elemental Al and Ta powders. Consolidation of 2O8MPa as compared to 85MPa for monolithic NiAl
the composites or of the AITa matrix was performed at 760 GC. Not all efforts have been aimed at
by reactive hot pressing. A recent review article by fabrication of particulate composites based on KiAL
Soloff and Alman' describes these and other innovative Kumar et al.6 also fabricated NiAI and NiAI/TiB2
processing technniques for the fabrication of interme- alloys reinforced with random A130) whiskers. With
talic matrix composites. 15 v/o whiskers the fracture toughness improved to

e Graduate Research Asiltant and "hProreaor. Materials 9MPaV& compared to 6MPa'rmi for monolithic
Enitering Department. Rnsmaet.r Polytchac Institute. Troy. New NiAI. However, the scatter associated with the
York 121W-35"0. USA. fracture toughness of the whisker-reinforced compo-
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Powder Fabncation of Monol~thic inan Composite NiAI
A~ua 8ow 0001ff

Background

Reactive sintering, also termed self propagating high
temperature synthesis or gasless combustion, has been
"described elsewhere in detail for Ni 3AI' 0 This is a

S/' /1--process in which an exothermic reaction between two
"* '•CJ 2"l '•contracting or more elemental constituents of a powder compactcflow provides enough heat to produce a liquid phase whichmarkedly reduces sintering time. If isostatic pressure

is applied during sintering the process is termed
Reactive Hot Isostatic Pressing (RHIP).

random input oriented output Powder injection molding has been proposed as a
method to achieve alignment of chopped fibers in a
powder matrix." This process consists of binder-
assisted extrusion of the powders and fiber through
a tapered die prior to consolidation to achieve fiber
alignment, as depicted in Fig. 1.11 Extrusion is

t l I~ ~ 1, Ielttl 1 11.. performed at temperatures above the softening
~ ~ I~g \~iI11%1 temperature of the binder. After extrusion, the binder-" I I Iis thermally removed and the powder is consolidated,

S •~ Iresulting in an aligned fibrous composite. One
expanding advantage of a powder injection molding technique
f ftow is that with the proper die design complex P/ M parts

can be produced. From a manufacturing point of view.
this technique is superior to one that results in flat

FIge 1. Fiber alignment by injection molding." plates. The major disadvantage is that continuous
reinforced composites cannot be produced.

site was significant. Earlier, Walters and Clines had

fabricated NiAI reinforced with Cr and Mo fibers
by directional solidification techniques. Recently,
Nathal et al.9 consolidated NiAl+W reinforced with rc r
SiC fibers by the powder cloth method described The characteristics of th :owder, particles and fibers
previously, used in this study are sun.: ..arized in Table I. For the

This paper summarizes efforts to fabricate both fabrication of NiAI and NiAI/TiB2, INCO-123 Ni
particulate (TiB2) composites and aligned chopped powder and Valimet H-15 Al powders were used.
fibrous A120, composites with a NiAI masmup Srprior fibera.i .I-ant two# &h with sflalk
P/M techniques, such as reactive .sieiualai paiic•les," ii odthNovaat.4SPFNiandsalalerVilbaet
powder injection molding. Ahwb reliter ae -9,-.,I powduls we chsern for exp~.nts involving
preliminary resulla-on the meehmu"l behkvir of the.Jabricatioao Tf lAIJ A6 librous aligned
these composites. - composites...

TAMlI1. Maslrilt clislisemeld. -

Powder Si She Pri
Al 3pm Iva perical - pm amlu., Vdme N-3
Al i5*M pt hrial gnm aftmled VNItNI H-iS
Ni 3-7om spWWe surlace Gob""l INCO-123
Ni <l0om spherc Whotyl 10"m 0t 4sp - 10om
Tie, 3pm ICOGMu
NiAl - 325 mesh enpm Cearac IMc
NIAI ~ p nguar milled R1111

Fiber Vendor Deier LengU
A4% Duponto.P 20om 5-30mm
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Powder Fabncation of Monolithic and Composite NiAI

Mm WA 80lll0

12006C - 172 MitwU 60Min= wU

4 24oC/min Ni+.AI. 15 Vol % FP Fibers. 35 Vol% Binder

5 a. As Extruded

I"

TIME

F4Ma 2. A typical PHIP cycle for Ni~..AsC si(0MP
As We (209 Nll)

Elemental powders were mixed to a composition
corresponding to Ni-49 a/o Al (30 w/o Al). For
composite specimens the appropriate amount of the
reinforcement phase was blended with the matrix
mixture. Mixing of the powder was performed in a
turbula type mixer for 1 hour. Cylindrical compacts -
(0.5 grams, 6 mm in diameter) were pressed to
35OMPa, with a resulting green density of approx-
imately 75 percent of theoretica4These compacts were
reactively sintered in vacuum (10-1 Pa) for 15 minutes
at 700 °C. Experimentally, it was found that the
vacuum (Varian M-4 diffusion pump system) did not
deteriorate due to evolved gases until sample sizes Rpm 3. Saimft produmd by the W -nderaei extnaion
approached 500 g. Sintered densities were determined .
by the water immersion technique and metalloraphic
inspection. For material produced by RHIP, the (4 hours at 450 OC in flowing hydrogen). The samples
mixed powders were cold isostatically pressed (CIP) were then reactively sintered as described above. The
to 210 MPa in a cylindrical polyurethane mold bag. procedure is outlined in Fig. 4.
The resulting specimens were approximately 12.7mm
in diameter by 100mm long, weighing 50 grams and Result
had a green density of approximately 70 percent of
theoretical. These specimens were then vacuum The exothermic reaction associated with the reactive
encapsulated in 304 stainless steel Prior to encap- sintering of NiAI from elemental powders was
sulation the specimens were degassed in vacuum at uncontrollable. The heat that was generated was
300 C for 10 hours. RHIP conditions were 172lMP, sufficient to melt the compacts, as shown in Fig. 5,
750 °C or 1200 OC for I hour, Fig. 2. and to destroy A1203 sintering crucibles. The micros-

Aligned fibrous composites were produced by adding tructure of this material (Fig 6) has the characteristics
a blend of Ni plus Al powders (Ni-49 ago Al) and of a casting rather than the expected equiaxed P/ M
IS v/o A10 3A fibers to 35 v/o of a melted low moleculr microetnacture. Electron macroprobe analysis revealed
weight proprietary polymer binder. As a consequence that the composition of the material was Ni-49 a/o
of the small amount of powders used (approximately Al and the small dark particles present were oxides
50 grams total), mixing was performed manually in associated with prior particle boundaries.
glass jars. A hand press was utilized for extrusion from It was found by trial and error that the reaction
a heated die (90 C). The extrusion die was tapered could be diluted by mixing 10 to 25 % of prealloyed
from 12.7 to 1.5mm. The extruded Owires" (1.5mm in NiAI powder with the elemental powder, Fig. 7. The
diameter) were then carefully placed in a polyurethane optimum amount of ptealloyed powder needed to
die and CIPed to 20SMPa to produce specimens control the reaction was found to be dependent on
approximately 25.4mm long by 12.7mm in diameter, the particle size distribution of the prealloyed powder.
Fig. 3. The binder was removed by thermal debinding The NiAI powder purchased from Cerac had a more
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Powder Fabrication of Monolithic and Composite NiAl
M•ONa 91i 0olaW

MELT BINDER

MIX FIBER/POWDER
TO MELTED BINDER

AN ETD BINDER BLEND pigs, NiAI tensile bars produced by reactively sintering NiTHROUGH A TAPPERED DIE an A pow u. Top iaa•greenb~r. bottom twoarsaSosrnterO..

TO ALIGN FIBERS

7 7 TOGEHER.
I

~IDIIN

SINTER

Rom 4. Outline of the bindsr-assistsd usin m•ch e.

narrow particle size distribution than the powder milled
at RP. Therefore, blending was achieved with kle=
Cerac powder than RPI powder. The fust two ban
in Fig. 8 show properties for reactively sintered NiAI
with RPI and Cerac powders. Even though different
optimum amounts of prealloyed powders were used,
the properties are essentially equivalent.

The properties of intermetallic compounds are
sensitive to impurity content.12 Therefore, it was
decided that in order to compare the properties of the b
NiAI with composite alloys, the amounts of prealloyed F .L Microetructurs of reactively sintered NIAI from Ni and

powders needed to be similar in both matrix and m pow Re nooctawy sintered whil vacuum encapsulated in
composite specimens. Fig. 8 also shows the effect of atihckwalldstainlesssteelcmnfollowedbyaHIPcycll172MPa.
TiB2 particles on the strength of reactive sintered NiAl. I hr. 1200 "C). a) n polished b) etched. Kailings solution.
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Powdel Fabr•ceton of Monolithic and Compoeite NAJ
Abm oW 86tef

SVIP

a b

0

Pigm7. Effect on shape rtemtion of the addition of prmalloyed
NiAI pOwdenu to dilute the reaction betwee Ni and Al, (a) 10%
prehlloyed 90% elementl (b) 20% Pmeellyecd 80% elemental (c)
25% prwwe 75% emental powden.

ý2 mým

It is evident that TiB2 hindered densification. Pressure RHIP at 1200 °C were found to be homogeneous in
had to be employed in the form of RHIP to produce the as-fabricated condlkion and did not need to be
fully dense specimens, heat treated.

Typical microstructures of NiAl and NiAI/TiB2com- Notice that the microstructure of the RHIP NiAl
posites fabricated by RHIP at 750 °C and 1200 °C fabricated from the mixture of prealloyed and
are shown in Fig. 9 and 10, respectively. Both elemental powders had a more equiaxed grain structure
monolithic and composite alloys fabricated at 750 OC than NiAl produced from elemental powders, cf.
and monolithic NiAI fabricated at 1200 OC were Figures 6 and 9. Also, the addition of TiB2 particles
inhomogeneous. Electron microprobe analysis acted to refine the grain structure of NiAI; 5 jsm for
revealed that the light etching phase was Ni-45 a/o the composite alloys vs. 30 pm for monolithic NiAI.
Al while the dark etching phase was Ni-50 a/o Al, Compression tests for monolithic and TiB2 reinforced
both within the NiAI phase field. These alloys were NiAl alloys, RHIP at 1200 OC, were carried out as
homogenized at 1300 *C for approximately 6 hours a function of test temperature. Compression flow
in vacuum. The composition of the as-homogenized stresses vs. temperature are plotted in Fig. It. Note
material was determined by electron microprobe to the rapid rise in yield stress with increasing TiB2 content
be approximately Ni-49 a/o Al. NiAI/TiB2 alloys at room temperature. A portion of this strengthening
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AMW i SWe61O

Hardgness SiHNtee mih can be attributed to the very fine grain size of theFraciona Sitere Denitycomposite alloys. T'he remainder of the strengthing is
* ~due to the TiB2 particles. Above 700 IC there is a

rapid decrease of flow stress with temperature.
Large ingots (31.75mm in dia. by 75mm long.

* weighing 200 grams) of NiAl and NiAli 2OTiB, were
prepared for fabrication of tensile specimens. Mixed
powders (Ni, Al, NiAI and TiB2) were CIPed to 70%
of theoretical density and encapsulated in 304 stainless
steel. In light of the inhomogeneity of the RHIP
materials, it was determined that these specimens
should be reacted while attached to an active vacuum,

PRALY0NIAI NIAI NIA11 HIA I NIA NiAJ followed by a conventional HIP cycle (1250 *C 4 hrst,
CONTIENT. 9%, Is%- Is%- I$%- '" ,S%- 72MPa), to remove residual porosity. A represen-
Ti@ 2 Vol% 0 0 5 10 1s5 2 tative microstr'cture is shown in Fig. 12. NiAli TiB 2

'jP04 OM's" -ý C-*nI Inc tensile specimens (Fig. 13) were produced by grinding;
Figure &. Effect off TiB2 particles on the properties of reativie however, NiAI specimens had to be produced by

sintereid NiAl.

C d
FigureS. Microstructures of RHIP NiAI (10% preelloyed powoor) (a) As RHIP 750 *C (b) RHIP 75 OC plus hormogenazetiofl (c)

As RHIP 1200 -C (d) RHIP 1200 -C plus homnogeanization (etchaid, Kalfings sOluWo).
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Figur 10. Mitcrostructures Cf RHIP NiA[,20 v~o TiB2 Pam1cujate

composites (a) As RHIP 750 00 (b) RHIP 750 IC plus -omo-
geflization (c) As RHIP 1200 *C (etched, Kallirrgs solut~on I
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Fig. 15 shows the microstructure of an aligned
fibrous composite. NiAI/ 15 v/o A120 3, produced by
binder-assisted extrusion and reactive sintering. The
reinforcing phase was used to control the reaction.
instead of preadloyed powders. Note the equaixed
grain structure of the matrix, along with the nearly
perfect fiber alignment and distribution. Also note

b the large residual pores remaining after reactive

FIgem IL. Microstuctum of - ativ l eeOW aM HIPed sintering. HIPing after reactive sintering produced
matenral a) NiAI b) NiAI/20 v/o Tiu4. fully dense specimens, as shown in Fig. 16.

electro discharge machining Prior to testing the
surfaces of the specimens were mechanically polished DICUssIoI
through 93um diamond. Figure 14 shows yield and Control over the exotherm associated with the
ultimate tensile strengths, along with reduction in formation of NiAI was attained by adding a high
area, as a function of temperature for NiAI and NiAI/ melting temperature particulate to elemental powdes.
20 v/o TiB2 composite. Most samples were tested in The ltaer acts as a heat sink for the heat that is
air !xcept at 900 OC. Note the rapid drop in tensile g•nerate from the reaction between Ni and AL For
strength with temperature for both matrix and the cue of monolithic NiAl, prealloyed NiAI powder
composite. was used to dilute the reaction. Similar results were

Gauge the 3.16 mm obtained for thecombustion of TiC." As the percentage
/d ie of prealloyed TiC powder increased the maximum

.J.- m- temperature of the reaction between Ti and C
decreased. For reinforced NiAI alloys the reinforcement
phase can also be used as a dilutant, as was the case

@...-eimm * wth the NiAI/A1•2% composites. While nearly fully
---- 25A mm-H dense monolithic NiAI could be reactively sintered,

FIg e1 Cylindr"cWa40t0 Pcimen. experience revealed that pressure-aided sintering
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Powder Fabrication of Monolithic and Composite NiAI
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FIgure 1& Microstructure at two magnifications of NiAI/1S
v/o aligned Dupont FP A12O3 fibers fiebricated by binder asisted Figur 1e Fully dense microstructuro of NiAI/15 v/o aligned
extrusion plus reactive sintering (etched. Killings solution). FP fibersl falriatid by binder-assisted extrusion plus reactivesinteling, followed by a HIP cycle (172 MPa. 1200 *C. 1 hour).

HIP sample was vacuum encapsuliated in stainless steel. a& as
polished b) etched, Kallings solution.

techniques (RHIP) are required to fabricate Somewhat surprising is the considerable
composites. strengthening from the addition of large (13Atm) TiB2

The application of pressure during reactive sintering particles. Some of this strengthening arises from matrix
(RHIP) caused the transient liquid phase to become grain size refinement, the grain size being reduced from
non-uniformly dispersed, which lead to the 30jum to Spsm by the TiB2 particles. However, a Hall-
inhomogenity. Similar inhomogeneities have been Petch analysis of the contribution from grain size
found during HIPing in the presence of a liquid phase refinement to strengthening can only account for a
in the W-Ni system.'4 Owing to its reduced graLi size portion of the observed strengthening, see Table II.
the NiAI/TiB composite alloys fabricated at 1200 *C A rule of mixtures calculation provides an upper
were homogeneous, since in ordered alloys grain limit for the strength of NiAI reinforced with TiB2,
boundary diffusion is more rapid than bulk diffusion. assuming that there is no interaction (i.e. dislocation
Even with the resulting fine grain size, a processing motion impedence) between the matrix and particles.
temperature of 750 0C proved too low to form Table IllI compares calculated and experimentally
homogeneous composite materials. determined compressive yield strengths for NiAI/TiB2
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Powder Fabrication of Monolithic anid Composite NiAl
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TABLE 11. Contlbuftos of Grai Refinemen toi Room TAKE fit. C~ma w mn 01om oe TeemParsbw COiPrevelsv
Tempershmrs Cmeuuinve Vised SensesI Svenguf of NIA W adNIA417flS and Rubss of

Grain Size Yield Stress Miune CWAisuitd SStegtw
(;,m) (MPa) Exwementaly

NiAI (10% Prealloyed) 308 Rule of MixtureS DeW.isnfled
NiAI (10% Prealloyed) 5 1000 Compressive Strength Compraessv Strength

Calculated trom Hatt Petch' vlo TiB2  (MPa) (MPa)
NiAI (10% PreAlloyed) 5 1060 0 -100.

15 v/*T1%S- 20 1"1350
NiAI (10% Prealloyed) 5 1350 40 1286 1915

20 v/o TiS2  100 -- ý---1-M..

'Hall Petch Slope from Schulson"s NAI SuAm grain sine calculated from Hall Petch relationship
(Table 11).

-Value for T182 from mandor t &I. i

alloys at room temperature. It is clear that some of
the strengthening arises from interactions between the the properties of NiAI are sensitive to g! ze.
particles and the matrix, impurity content, deviations from stoichiorr,

Tables IV, V and VI compare compressive and tensilt strain rate effects. Direct comparison, therefc Ad
strengths of NiAI and NiAl particulate reinforced alloys no bie made. However, comparison of thir -s in
fabricated by other techniques to materials produced these tables cearly inicates that fine Tihz Articles
by reactive synthesis. It is important to remember that are needed t significantly strengthen NiAI at elevated

temperatures. Also, NiAl fabricated by reactive
synthesis has equivalent mechanical properties to

4C materials produced by other techniques.
Results of the binder-assisted extrusion experiments

indicate that this is a viable method for producing
aligned fibrous composites. Near perfect alignment was
achieved using the techniques described previously.
Near net shape composites (NiAI/ 10 v/o A1203) have
been produced by injection molding coupled with
reactive sintering, Fig. 17. It is evident that pressure
must be employed to produce fully dense composites.

- One problem has been damage to the fibers during
a powder processing. A fiber that is stiffer in the

.4 q~ .~ ~Iwos transverse direction (i.e., one with a tungsten core)
~ might be less susceptible to damage during powder

4% M j ,q processing than the FP fiber.vausfrloy
'00 ~ ~ ~ evJLApFigure 18 compares microhardnessvausfrloy

Ot fabricated in this study. It is important to recall that
a ~ ~~ JI lartapporiton of the strengthening with Ti% is aresult

.!"rxi of grain site refinement of the matrix. The addition
of A1203 fibers did not refine the prain size, so that

~ '~. values cannot be compared directly. Larger microhard-
A ~4'i~x ~ nam values were obtained with aligned fibers than for

Idol.randomly oriented fibers. The behavior of cracks
Sinitiating from hardness indentations can be used to

gauge the ability of the fibers to blunt cracks, and
therefore, increase the toughness of the composite

~j relative to the matrix alone. lFigure 19 shows a crack
initiating from a hardness indentation in a fully dense,

b random NiAl/A1203 composite. Note that the cracks
1114ms 17. NIAI reinforced with 10 W/ P1P fibers 4) tensile tars propagate around and not through the fibers, indicating

b) cross section. that the addition of A1203 fibers may improve the
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Powder Fabrication of Monolithic and Composite NiAI
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TABLE IV- Effd ef Presaseb0g CuJm~ enW GaNM ONe en COVONpresIe Yiel Sivengit of NIAI of Ambient Tesnpseraiee
Alloy Condition Grain Size (mm) 0,,(MPa) Referenc
48.9 Al Cast > 500 4m. Ball and Smaliimari"
49 Al 30 311 Schulson 5fl0 Barker%
50 Al VIM, HIP, extruded 50 290 Law and BlacIkbumnal
50 Al Hot Pross prsalloyed 2000-3000 314- Rigney et al.'"
50 AI-lOTiB2  Hot Press. preelloyed 40 M96. Rigitey et al.'?
49 Al RS. 0% preafloyed 30 544 present study
49 Al RHIP. 10% prealloyed 30 90present study
49 Al-15TiB2  RHIP. 10% prealloyed 5 1060 present study
49 AI-20TiB2  RHIP. 10% preslloyed 5 1350 present study

'2000C
*in bend

TABLE V. gl es of P 00ss0n COWN11n, TempesMbie en114 91111 Nlsen Cemprule Yield 'IeN-i Of NIA
Alloy Condition Temp (6C) ;(sec'1) vv$(MPs) Reference

49 Al RHIP. 10% preelloyed 700 4 X 10-4 234 prsesent study
950 4 X 1" 62 present study

49 AI-20Ti8, RHIP. 10% preellyoyd 700 4 X 10-4 406 present study
950 4 X10-4 s0 present study

50 Al XD syntheIm 927 2 X10-4 70. Kumaretal&1.4
50 AI-20Ti82 XD synthesis 927 2 X 10-4 200 Kumnar at al.'
50 Al VIM. HIP, extruded 700 100 Law and Blisckburnc

900 50 Law end Sleckburnm
49.2 Al P/M, extruded 927 1.3 X 10-' 45 Whittenberger'v

'Exctrapolation from data.

TABLE VL Tensisf Pre pers ano NWU dt 1111eted Temperam

Temp
Alloy Condition (OC) ;(hac-,i) .6,(Mh) -MT (Mfa) R.A () Reference

Ni-49 Al RS + HIP 700 1.67X 10"- 173 191 3 present study
(20% preelloyed) go 1.67 X 10-' 135 154 14 presen study

49A5-2O=iS, RS + HIP. 7W0 1.67 X 10-' 344 344 0 preesnt study
(20% prealloyed) 75 1.67 X 10" 310 360 6.5 present study

95 1.67 X 10-' 190 217? 12.5 Pre04nt stuidy
ow 1.?X 10-6 5 so &4 P10esent study

50 Al P'M extiuded m 4,2X 10- 75 Seybolls
1000 4.2 X10- 20 SGIVolt

50 AI-SmO, P/M 6xtruded US 4.2 X 1016 110 Seybolt
1000 4.2 X11" OS Seybol

50 Al CAN70 134 12.3' Graist
05-105 24.5* Gralsi

50A1427T19, Rapid Soldify. 76 L4 X 10"6 USe al 543 J1111 end RAY?
eailuded

mwlleued elongation

toughness of MiAL confirming the results of Kumar component is present to dilute the exothermzic reaction
eta!W between Ni and AL For monolithic NiAI, small

additions of preailoysd NiAI to Purely elemental
powders are sufficient to control the reaction. The

~USUISapplication of pressure during the reaction of the diluted
NiAI and NiAI matrix composites can be fabricated mixture cum. the initial liquid that forms to become

from a reactive synthesis approach as long as a nonuniformly dispersed, which leads to
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600
500

500

350
W 400 4 327

NiAI**
3 20v% 277 264

T0vB NIA*/ 15v */
TB215 v%

U. particles
200I - A12 0 3  A 20 3

100 NiA I*NiAI" random aligned
fiber fiber

•orientation orientatio

• fabrication route: 100% elemental powders (except for reinforcement phase)

reactively sintered followed by HIP .. .
"fabrication route: Mixture of 90%.;Or6m14tft(N,. 1 .. f an•.- 10% prealloyed (NiAI)-- , - 4'' ." -'

powders RHIP. - r

R1om , COmlpuativ microhwrdns for fully dens1 NiAI adlOys.

inhomoeneities in the microstructure. Therefore, the Binder-asinsted extrusion (powder injection mole

optimal fabrication route for NiAI is by reactive is a viable method for production of aligned fibrou.

sintering folowed by HIP. Fabrication of composites composites in an intermetallic matrix. Superior

can be achieved without the addition of preaUoyed alipment is achieved with small spherical powders.

powder because the ceramic reWorcing phase acts as Therefore, an elemental powder approach such as

a heat sink. reactive synthesis is necessary for the production of

by 

AmA 
.

f4 r IL Two v IT of crwN AowNAL JUNW by OER MW E TU R N.
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The NiAl matrix composites are among the recently widely studied

sterials due to their attractive properties such as high melting

tuperature, low density and low cost. The goal of this research is

t study the processing of NiAl matrix composites reinforced with

skU/lSvolTiB 1.5 an diameter continuous fibers. The whole

unposits material i.e., both the reinforcing fibers and the matrix

usrial are produced by extrusion of powder binder mixtures. The

mt step is to layup the extrudates in a desired configuration and

Omn to cold isostatically press (CIP) them together. The binder is

powed from the green sample and the sample is sintered during a hot

isjtatic pressing (HIP) operation. This fabrication method enables

v to tailor the properties of the manufactured composite material.

*is can be done by controlling the f iber composition, fiber fraction

ai their layout in the matrix. Extrusion gives us flexibility in

wrns of fiber diameter, while the HIP process allows us to use

ugiable process parameters such as temperature, pressure and time.

nose process parameters were varied and their influence on the

pperties of the final product is discussed in the paper.

The objective of this project was to study the feasibility of

te proposed technique to manufacture continuous fiber reinforced

uwepites. The manufacturing technique baesed on powder processing

lies us unlimited flexibility in terms of choice for matrix and

flber material. The selection of Ui•L for the matrix material and

jMl/itB• for the fiber was done based on prior mechanical and

aidation data1 3s. These materials have been studied extensively and

ae weil characterized.
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Oxidation Studies

Systematic oxidation studies were performed on NiAl materi
obtained by hot isostatic pressing (HIP) of prealloyed powders &
elemental powders, which led to reactive hot isostatic pressi",.• ' . NiV.. ke! alumi .ide ;1.L-- w.as Uz . as a ix m .eria1 &

-~~. r±v~.t~w..- =!~i~ aZ-s f i3. particujla%
1-ih -2, 2:. ~ WS. 33 j...&,ofrenfv

phase were fabricated with HIP and RHIP techniques. These sag
were exposed to air at 1073K, 1273K, and 1473K for several hours. l
results of the oxidation tests performed at 1273K are presented.1
Figure 1. This graph shows specific weight gain as a function of ti
for various composites. The following symbols are used: PA&
prealloyed powder, RS - reactive sintering (elemental powders), ]
prealloyed powder obtained by XD process at Martin Marrieta Cow"
and the number next to the symbol shows the amount of reinforeb
phase used.

+ PA-C 0 FW-C 0 R1-C * XD-10 A W1,o
A R-10 0 FO-20 U RS-20 9 PA-30

3.00

2.50 -

.00

1.50 -

1.00 U

2: 0.50 1
0.O0

+
-0.50

0 20 40 60 80 100 120

Time @"x:rs)

Figure 1. Specific weight gain of NiAl and NiAl/Ti, composites a
a function of time in oxidation test performed at 1273K.

These results show behavior similar to most composites axe*
for the samples with 30V01% of TiB. Due to the diffsar
manufacturing techniques used for these composites, only a genen
conclusion can be drawn. A straight comparison between oxidatio
resistance of the HIP-ed prealloyed powders and the RHIP-ed elenenW
powders based on the amount of reinforcing phase cannot be sad
There are important process and material variables, different to

A



th•of the fabrication methods, which have to be taken into account.
2a sample made from the prealloyad NiAl powder and HIP-ed to full
jsity exhibits a hardness of 34.6 HRC, while NiAl material
linforced with 30volt TiBn HIP-ed under the same parameters shows
hardness of 51.5 HRC. At this point a compromise was made between

2% improved mechanical properties and degraded oxidation resistance
dmiAl/TiSý composites with higher fraction of the reinforcing Tin,
Om. The relationship for oxidation resistance as a function of
•ise is shown in Figure 1. The problem of losing oxidation resistance
vith an increasing amount of TiB can be solved by using a different
my of reinforcing the NiAl matrix. The goal was to use an
istelligent processing route, which would allow us to improve the
mchanical properties of the matrix with a significantly smaller
fraction of TiE2 than 30 volume percent.

tmiceot of Continuous Fiber Reinforced Composite

As a solution to the oxidation resistance problem, a continuous
fiber reinforced composite (CFRC) was suggested. The idea was to use
sin material as a matrix and to reinforce it with fibers made of
!•1/15 volTiB2 composite. A schematic cross section of that
,nposite with 20% fiber fraction is presented in Figure 2.

NiAI/15vol%TiB2
Fiber

NiAl Matrix

Sample Diameter 10.0 mm

Fiber Diameter 1.5 mm

Fiber Fraction 20.0 %

Mae 2. Composite cross section.

To produce such material a relatively complex fabrication method
isrequired. First the selected powders were mixed with a binder to
uduc a feedstock. Then the feedstock was extruded through a

macal die to form a fiber. This operation was used for different
pakr/binder mixtures to obtain fibers for the NiAl matrix and the
liil/Ti13 reinforcing material. In the next step straight fibers of

10I



different composition were laid-up in a desired manner to torm th
composite preform. The preform was then cold isostatically pressa
(CIP), which gave green strength to the fibe.-, compound. The grea
strength is desired due to fact that the sample had to be hand1W
during the debinding and HIP-ing operations. The next step was a
debinding procedure, which enabled us to remove the binder from the
fibers pressed together. After that step the sample was ready for the
final densification process. It was encapsulated under vacuum and
then HIP-ed. Final product testing included microstructural
observations, density, and hardness measurements. A flow chart of the
whole fabrication method for CFRC is shown in Figure 3.

Powder/Binder Mixtures
I

#Extruson.I
Layup of Fibers of

Different Composition

CIP

I
-HFI PTestng

Figure 3. Flow diagram for powder processing of continuous fibe
reinforced composite.

Experimental and Results

Prealloyed NiAl and TiiD powders characterized in Table I ve
used in the first experiments. There were mixed with an orgaak
binder, whose composition is shown in Table 11. Powder loading ft
NiAl/binder and giAl/1SvolTiB /binder mixtures was determined kg
torque rheometer and the values were 55% and 46% respectively. Poads
binder mixtures were extruded through a 1.5 =e diameter conical dk
at 393 K. The extrudates and the die are shown in Figure 4.
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Table I

Powder. Characteristic

Material NiAl TiB6

Vendor Cerac Inc. ICD Group Inc.

Production Method Ball Milled Ball Milled

Man Particle Size 8Ila 4On

Table 1I

Binder Composition

Com]position of the biLnder

Paraffin Wax 69%

Polypropylene 20%

Carnauba Wax 10%

Stearic Acid it

1ipre 4. Xxtrudates and 1.5 - diameter die.
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The extrudates were warmed on a hot plate, which allowed the
straightening of fibers made from the powder/binder mixtures. The
extruded fibers were laid-up ir the desired configuration and th"
cold isostatically pressed at 224 MPa. Then the sample wau
thermally debound in hydrogen following the schedule presented i
Table III. This schedule also allowed presintering so sample
handling did not cause a problem. The sample was placed in a
stainless steel can, degassed at 625 K for 12 hours and then seale
under the vacuum. This way the prepared HIP can was placed in a HIP
pressure chamber and processed for an hour at 1473 K under a
pressure of 170 MPa. This processing route enables achievement of
a fully dense material. The microstructure of the composite, shovm
in Figure 5, is almost homogenous in the whole cross section area.

Table III

Thermal Debinding Schedule; Hydrogen Atmosphere

Thermal Debinding Steps

1. Heating rate 2K/min

2. Hold for 300 min at 723K

3. Heating rate 10K/min

4. Hold for 60 min at 1473K

5. Cooling rate 20K/mmn down
to room temperature

Figure 5. Microstructure of cross section area for a sample whee
the NiAl/TIB2 fiber is homogenized into the matrix.
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fte TiN particles were repositioned before they were sintered
together. This resulted in almost even dispersion of TiA particles
Wn the whole matrix and in the loss of the fibse. reinforced
cracter of the composite material. In this situation we were
sealing with a particle reinforced material instead of a fiber
•inforce,' composite.

In he next set of experiments it was decided to replace the
prealloyed NiAl powder with Ni and Al elemental powders to use the
mactive sintering technique after debinding instead of
prsintering. The HIP process was used only to densify the fiber
nterial, which had been sintered already and to enhance the
sinterinq of fibers together. The powders used for reactive
sinterinq are characterized in Table IV. These powders were mixed
tWether in the proportion required for the NiAl composition. In
order to control propagation of the reaction wave, 10% of
prealloyed NiAl powder was added. These powders were mixed together
for 30 minutes in a turbula mixer and then mixed with the organic
lder described in Table II. The powder loading for this system

as 640. The same reinforcing fibers NiAl/1SvolTi51 were used. The
etrusion and CZP conditions were identical to those for the first
saples. The HIP process was performed for 30 minutes at 1473K
wider a pressure of 100 xPa. As a result, a sample with a very
original microstructure %s obtained. There are distinct
sicrostructure differences between fiber and matrix material. The
.pical microstructure is shown in Figure 6. The microhardness
uasurements for both NiAl matrix and RiAl/TiB fibers are
presented in Tab) e V.

Table IV

Powders characteristic for reactive sintering process

Material Vendor/Grade Production Mean Particle
Method Size

Ni Novamet/4SP Gas 41m
Atoaization

Al Valimet/H-3 Gas 3Sm
Atomization

NAl Corac Inc. Sall Milled loom

Ti 1  XCD Group Inc. Ball Milled 4jAu
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Table V

Microhardness for NiAl matrix and NiAl/TiN fiber material

Material ,V (100 al

Readings Mmen Value

NiAl matrix 254 264 281 265
304 297 207 264 254 277.8

NiAl/TiB2 fiber #1 421 401 421 414.3

NiAl/TiB2 fiber #2 433 413 530 458.7

NiAl/TiB, fiber #3 464 421 401 428.7

Discussion

The second fabrication method involving reactive sintaA
proved to be a successful technique. The material obtained ba
typical microstructure of a fiber reinforced composite. There is
distinct difference in microstructure and mechanical propertis
between fiber and matrix material (See Fig. 4 and Table T).,
Reactive sintering allows us to maintain the fiber structure. o
HIP process is a very useful densification technique but has to h
preceded by a sintering operation. Simultaneous application d,,
temperature and pressure resulted in very extensive repositia•n*q
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of the particles and complete change of character of the
reinforcing structure. The HIP-ed sample turned out to be
reinforced by dispersed particles instead of aligned fibers. There
&re many aspects in this technology which should be studied
further. The first eventual changes should be in the extrusion
process. The matrix and fiber material can be extruded through the
dies of different diameters. This would allow better packing
density in the green stage and also help to layup fibers. The best
solution is to use matrix fibers of larger diameter and reinforcing
fibers of smaller diameter. The idea is to build a continuous
network of large fibers with voids filled with smaller reinforcing
fibers. This would significantly improve the packing density so
important for the sintering process and also to assure better
control of fiber alignment. This study was on the NiAl system but
can be extended to other composites. The fiber and matrix
composition can be easily changed and designed for current needs.
It is also possible to introduce additional layer on the fiber
surface, which can be made of a ductile material. The ductile
reinforcing fibers could be made by traditional wire drawing
technology and then placed in the intermetallic matrix. The
proposed technology is very universal and gives freedom in
designing composite properties through the matrix and fiber
composition, their volume fraction and fibers layout in the matrix.
The work on this processing technique should continue focusing on
extrusion process and then on optimization of reactive sintering.
After that, the obtained composites will be tested for mechanical
properties and oxidation resistance.

The proposed technique for manufacturing continuous fiber
reinforced composite by powder processing is very attractive due to
its flexibility. The reactive sintering version of this technology
gives a much better control over the composite microstructure,
which influences properties. There is a need for further studies,
especially in extrusion and sintering stage.
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* ABSTRACT

Alloys based on iron aluminides are of interest due to their strength at elevated temperatures,
poW oxidation and sulfidation resistance, and low material cost. These intermetallic compounds ame
ezpeced to be an inexpensive alternative for moderate temperature resistant alloys. Until now, dhe
njor thrust of research has been in the development of new alloys aid a basic understanding of
nedianical behavior. Relatively little effort has focussed on the processing of these materials.

Reactive sintering. a novel powder processing techniue, has been successfully applied to
fabricating nickel aluminides. In this paper, reactive sintering and reactive hot isostatic pressing

WRI) of iron aluminides are discussed. This study included intenitiontal variations in composition,
powder types, powder size ratio, sintering temperatures. and degassing times. From reactive sintering
experiments, an optimal combination of iron and aluminum particle vies was selected for Subsequent
evaluation of composition and reactive hot isostatic compaction variables. The results demonstrated
doat full density could be achieved with a high aluminum content material processed by reactive hot
iostafic compaction (RHIP). The maximum density obtained with an FeAl compositio was 91%
oflieoretcal. This could be improved, however, by changing the processing parameters. Reactive
imering without simultaneous pressurization failed to give full densification in any of the
compositions evaluated, largely due to a low enthalpy of compound formation The results clearly
&=onsate that reactive hot isostatic pressing can be a method of fabricating iro alumbnies in an
Oiepensive manner.

INTRODUCTION

The promise of intermetallic compounds as structural components has bee well documented
io dw literature 11.21. Among all of the intermetallic compounds, the long range11 1ree auitnidesO
especially the nickel aluminindes. have been moat extensively studied. hon alumkInidi, which also
poses extremely attractive properties like the nickel aluminides, have not be=n investigatd to a
peat extent.
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Alloys based on Fe3AI and FeAI are of great interest, however, due to their good oxidationsa
sulphidation resistance and low material cost (3]. Presently, the majority of the heat resistant alln
are either nickel or cobalt based or high nickel and chromium containing steels. These alloys o06
suffer from chromium evaporation at high temperatures, exhibit very poor hot corrosion propemn
in sulphur-containing environments, and usually contain a number of expensive and strat*
elements. On the other hand, intermetallic compounds between the Fe3AI and FeAl composim
exhibit good oxidation resistance and a fair amount of sulphidation resistance due to their ability@
form a protective alumina coating at very low oxygen partial pressures (3]. FcAI compounds de
possess good strength at moderate temperatures, show around 2 to 5% ductility at room temperan
have lower densities compared to nickel or cobalt based alloys and steels, and do not depend a
expensive and strategic elements. Improvements in creep properties of iron aluminides along wi
an excellent combination of other desirable mechanical properties can also be obtained in i
aluminide based composites with TiB2 dispersoids [4,51. Thus, this material offers exuema
attractive property combinations like its more extensively studied counterpart, the nickel alumini*
Various processing techniques have been utilized for the fabrication of iron aluminide bud
intermetallic compounds. Conventional processes like casting and arc melting have been udlizeds
fabricate this compound. However, due to the inherent problems associated with the cau*
approaches, powder processing has been extensively used [6-9]. Powder processing also provi
the opportunity of fabricating composites based on an iron aluminide matrix.

Recent powder metallurgy approaches for producing intermetallic compounds and compas
based on intermetallic matrices generally favor conventional techniques, such as hot pressing, i
isostatic pressing, or hot extrusion of prealloyed powders [ 1-4, 10,11 ]. Although, the success ofthln
approaches is clearly established, there are the drawbacks of long process cycles, high pnM
temperatures and considerable expense. A reactive processing approach could circumvent thm
problems by using comnmercial elemental powders and shorter process cycles. Reactive sinwq
and reactive hot isostatic processing are novel processing methods which have been succeusd
applied for producing near full density Ni3AI intermetallic compounds (12,13]. It remainswk
determined whether reactive processing can be extended to the fabrication of other intreak
compounds. In general, reactive sintering of aluminides involves a transient liquid phase thai
formed when the aluminum melts [14]. The initial compact is composedof mixed elemental powdis
which are heated to a temperature where they react to form the desired compound. Figure 1 sb
a schematic binary phase diagram for a reactive sintering system, where a stoichiomemic mixu•d
A and B powders is used to form an intermediate compound product AB [15]. The reaction oa
above the lowest eutectic temperature in the system, yet at a temperature where the desired compni
is still solid. Heat is liberated due to the thermodynamic stability of the high melting tempeIas
compound. Consequently, reactive sintering can be nearly spontaneous once the liquid f0ow
provided the heat liberated is sufficient to drive the reaction. The formation of molten alumm
provides a capillary force on the structure which can lead to rapid densification (141. The
sintering process as envisioned for the present research on iron aluminide is similar to that i/
previously to produce high density nickel aluminides [16). The phase diagram of a binary 164
system is shown in Figure 2 (17,181. Some of the similarities between the schematic binary pas
diagram (Figure 1) and the Ni-Al phase diagram are quite obvious. Concerns about the applicab
of the technique to the iron aluminides exist, however, due to the lower adiabatic temperature fti
this system and the unbalanced solubility between the iron and aluminum. If pressureless
sintering of the iron aluminides does not provide the desired level of densification due to the cM=r
described above, the chances of success in pressure assisted reactive sintering is extremely high. 1T
paper describes the preliminary results of investigations on reactive sintering and reactive hot ism
pressing of iron aluminides.
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EXPERIMENTS AND RESULTS

FRverimental AnnMrah

The essential approach was to mix and compact elemental powders (inexpensive and ea v
compact) and heat the mixture to a temperature at which the exothermic reaction occurred. Duem
the low exotherm of the iron-aluminum mixture, it was felt that simultaneous application of pI•m
would be necessary during the reaction to obtain complete densificadoi. However. to asues 6
optmal powdercombmao sceningexpeamenus basedonpresasuless reactive sinteingof mad
elemental powders wer designed. The matix of these screening expeiments as designed to m
the influence of iron paricle size, aluminum particle size, green density. degassing dinea l
maximum temperature on the degree of reaction, density, and smi-turul integity of the system. Fu
these experiments, an optimal combination of iron and aluminum particle sizes was selected f
subsequent evaluation of composition and reactive hot isostatic pressing variables. Sas
characterization included shape retention, density, microsnucture. and X-ray diffraction. Rem,
hot isostatically pressed samples that exhibited good sintered densities wer tested in tension (witla
the customary ordering treatment) at ambient temperature.

Screning Test

Three different types of iron powders and three aluminum powders of different partich
and shape were selected for the initial experiments. The characteristics of all powders used in ft
research ar presented in Table 1.

Initially the powders were mixed in a 3:1 atomic stoichiomery of iron to aluminum In a u .
mixer for 30 minutes. Fromd then mixtures. Sg samples wer die pressed in a 12.6 mm cylindm"
die using zinc stearate as a die wall lubricant. Sixteen samples were prepared hrm each poe:.
mixture, eight with a low green density and eight with a high ge density. The variations in pu
density were achieved by variation of compacting pressur. The following code has been mud
identify the powders:

G: GAF iron powde
S: Spheromet ito powde
A. Atomet iron powder

3,10, 30. H-3, H-10, H-30 aluminum powder

Thus, a sample designated as "S3" is one which was prepared from a mixture of Spheromet 60 in
powder with H-3 aluminum powder. The characterisuc of the die-pressed green samples u• ib
screening tests have been outlined in Table 2.

Two omples of each type were taken for each siuring run. Two different sinq
temperatures together with two different degasusing times were used. The sinuming and delss
parameters are presented in Table 3. The GAP powder mixtums could nt be die pressed or a1
isostatically pressed (CIed) without snve deaminatwn. OAF iron powder mixed with H-3A &-l
and H-30 aluminum powder was, thus, rctively sinumd only under schedule 01 (shown in Tdk
3) by spreadig the powder mixtur as a thin layer on top of a ceramic boat. The ==sIt=u $00.
was very porous, but had sufficient suengtb to pavent crumbling and easy millingt The CAF poT*
wa, thm omr, excld ft subsequent experiments. Reactive sinumring of the r•eaining um
(S3, S10, S30, A3, AIO and A30) was carried out in accontace with the sinring and deOP6
parameters described in Table 3.
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Table 1. Characteristics of all powders used in this inveutigation.

Property Iron Aluminum

Vendor GAF Corp. Quebec Metal Powders Valimet

Grade CIP-S-2000 Atomet 95 Spherornet 60 H-3 H-10 H-30

Fabrication Carbonyl Water Gas Gas Atomized
Method Atomized Atomized

Average Particle Size 41= 15mn 67s•m 3mn 10im 3opn

Table 2. Characteristics of the die-pressed green samples used for the screening tests,

Lower Green Density Higher Green Density

Sample Height Density Compact. Height Density Compact
Code (mm) (,) Pressure (mm) (M) Pressure

(MPa) (MPN)

S3 8.1 69 77.4 7.2 78 211.1

S 10 8.3 67 77.4 7.7 73 123.2

S30 8.2 68 105.6 7.3 77 211.1

A 3 8.6 65 140.8 7.5 75 330.7

A I0 8.8 64 211.1 7.7 73 422.2

A30 8.8 64 211.1 8.0 70 422.2

Table 3. Sintering and degassing parameters used for the screening experiments.

Run Degasuing Sintering Heat Rate

# Temperature Time Temperaum Tune K/rin.miC rin. "c rain.

1 500 60 800 20 30

2 500 240 800 20 30

3 500 60 1200 20 30

4 500 240 1200 20 30
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Final density was evaluated only for the samples which showed the best shape integrity ado
the sintering process. A decrease in density, which is effectively a demonstration of the extem
Kirkendall effect associated with the unbalanced Fe-Al solubility, was characteristic of all of t
reactive sintering experiments. The microstructures of the low green density samples reactive sintaW
under the conditions shown in Table 3 were examined; enabling the study of the influence of degaq
and sintering parameters on microstructure. Two representative photomicrographs whi
demonstrate the effect of reactive sintering temperature are shown in Figures 3a and 3b. Figue I,
shows the microstructure of sample A I0 reactive sintered at 800C for 20 minutes (See Table 3. R
#2). Figure 3b shows the microstructure of sample AI0 reactively sintered at 1200"C for 20 mwim
(See Table 3. Run #4). Both the samples were degassed at 500'C for 2 hours before being heatede
the sintering temperature at 30 K/min.

The final sintered products were characterized using conventional X-ray diffraction techniqum
The 20 diffraction angle was examined over the range of 25 to 100%. A constant scanning nud
1.2"/minute for CuK..radiation (X a 0.1542 nm) was used. The full scale intensity was 1000 cow
per second (cps). X-Ray analysis of two samples produced from powder mix A10 and reahs
sintered at 800 and 1200'C provided insight into the compound formation ability of reactive sime
mixed elemental iron and aluminum powders. The X-ray peaks of the sample reactive sinteread
1200"C showed good correlation with the FeAI intermetallic compound and no evidence of a,
second phase. Thus, complete compound formation did occur during the pressureless reata
sintering process. On the other hand, the X-Ray analysis of the sample reactively sintered at 8WO1
showed evidence of some amount of unreacted iron indicating that the reaction had not proceii
to completion. One may conclude from these results that a high reactive sintering temperanm
necessary in order to take the reaction to completion.

The screening experiments with various iron and aluminum particle sizes demonstrated so=
in generating the desired intermctallic compounds. The most dense and homogeneous s ,u a
were achieved in run #4 shown in Table 3. It was determined that the best reactivity and suucW
rigidity were attained using Atomet 95 iron powder (Quebec Metal Powders, mean size of 5
micrometers) and H-10 aluminum powder (Valimet, 10 micrometers mean size). However, aid
the samples were very porous and definitely unsuitable for use as structural components. GRO
density had a small relative effect on the densificadion for this system, and the use of a mariam
reaction temperature of 1200"C aided densification and compact integrity. The degassing tii
not have a large influence on final density, but generally longer times were beneficial. To iupi
the sintered density, it was deemed necessary to apply pressure during the reaction or incrau 6
aluminum content of the system so as to increase the exotherm and provide more liquid ID W
densification. Consequently, pressureless reactive sintering of iron aluminides with increasing j
of aluminum content was conducted using the cycle described in Run #4 of Table 3.

Varied Composifion Fe-Al Reactive Sinterina

Reactive sintering experiments were run for the following Fe:AI atomic ratios: 75:25, 7U
60:40 and 50:50. Atomet 95 iron powder and Valimet H-10 aluminum powder were mixed mi
turbula mixer for 30 minutes. A compact of 4g weight was die pressed in a 12.6 nun cylindrical
under a pressure of 172.5 MPa. Zinc stearame was used as a die wall lubricanL Sample chaacmd*
in the green state are shown in Table 4.

The die pressed green samples were reactive sintered under the conditions described inkb
#4 of Table 3. The sintered characteristics are shown in Table S. The 5OFe:50AI compai
exhibited the highest sintered density at 59% of theoretical. However, the 50Fe:50AI snpk d
had a higher green density (Table 4) to start with. Each of the compacts decreased in desity, b
none the less, exhibited good structural integrity. The microstructure of the 60Fe-40AI pressak
reactive sintered sample is shown in Figure 4. It is apparent from these results that prsUuh
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Table 4. Characteristics of the die-presed green samples with varying Fe:AM ratio.

Fe: Al Theoretical Height Diameter Density
Ratio Density (mat) (mm)

75 : 25 7.15 7.7 12.7 57.2
7.7 12.7 57.2

70: 30 6.98 7.7 12.7 58.6
7.9 12.7 57.1

60:40 6.61 8.2 12.8 57.4
8.2 12.8 57.4

50:50 5.29 8.8 12.7 67.7
8.9 12.7 66.9

Table S. Properties of presarelm ractiveesintered die.prinsd mple with varying FcM4
ratio. Sintering coaditi- i- shown in Cycle 7 rTable &

Fe:At DAaln aen Height Weidgt Final Sintr
Ratio (nun) tum) (nun) (&T Deny Intact

- Y/N
75 :25 12.7 13.2 8.5 4.00 49.7 Y

12.8 .13.1 8.7 3.99 50.0 Y
70: 30 12.7 13.5 8.5 3.96 50.0 Y

12.7 12.9 8.9 3.99 51.1 Y
60: 40 12.8 13.7 9.3 3.96 48.0 Y

11.7 11.9 9.9 3.95 47.0 Y
50: 50 12.8 13.1 10.2 3.98 58.7 Y

12.7 12.9 10.6 3.96 59.2 Y

. .~

r W

-'°

Figure 4. Mkiruthcre of 6OFe:40M ample (A10), aftir prelUeM remcdve dskftn h
20 minatus at 1200"C (rable 3, Run 04).
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mawd sinwring with aluminum contents up to 50 atomic % still did not result in the desiztd high
0ty samples. Thus, to attain high densines, reactive hot isostatc pressing experiments were

biped for samples with aluminum contents varying from 25 to 50 atomic peC eea.

hmtive Hot hostatic Pressina (RHp -P

The reactive hot isostatic compaction experiments were conducted using a hybrid of the most
mwtssfd reactive sintering cycle with the A10 powder mixture. These experiments consisted of

aesomzw compaction of four different compositions of the Fe:AI powder mixture (25,30.40 and
Iomic percent aluminum) followed by hot isostatc compaction. The powder mixtures wene cold
mitcally pressed at 310 MPa in the form of cylindrical rods with densites varying from 53 to
Ufof theoretical. Each of the CIP'ed samples wenr placed in one end sealed stainless ste cans,

pssed at SO0C under vacuum for 12 hours and sealed in vacuum. Thes samples were then
mdve hot isostatically pressed at a temperature of 1200C under a pressure of 172 MPs. The
*dule for reactive hot isostatic pressing is shown in Table 6. These conditions were applied to
h pwder mixtures of all four compositions.

The density after reactive hot isostatic compaction was measured as approximately 90% of
bmfical for the 25, 30, and 40 aL% Al mixtures. For the 50 aL% At composition, corresponding
oFtAY the measured density after reactive hot isostatic compaction was 104% of theoreticaL This
isally high density indicates a possible loss of aluminum, probably through reaction with the
mias steel container. The S0 aL% Al specimen, when examined using optical memllopaphy,
dbad a fairly homogeneous structure and no evidence of porosity. Pho grapha of the
IP samples with 25 aL% aluminum and 50 aL% aluminum am shown in Figures Sa and 5b,
&Wmvely. The Fe-25A] sample exhibited fine porosity which was distribued throughout the
mu. X-Ray diffraction analysis was also carried out on the RHIP samples. These samples exhibited

ks which corresponded to the peaks of a stoichiometric FeA intermetallic compound and no iron
usmainum peaks were detected. The reaction was thus deemed to be essentially complete.

Two RHIP samples were selected for tensile property evaluation. One of the RH? samples
umpoaed to he -eAI composition,. while tf other was an -FeAl (0".50am percent) material

Sbarbm were machined foam the HIP cans. The sample with the FeAI composition broke before
v4 suggesting the extreme brittleness of the material. The Fe-25IA sample which coatesponded
sifeA composition (the ordering reatment was not pedoi-ed and the sample X-Ray peak
atd with the FeAI compound) was tested to failure under tonsio, using a strain rate of 10-3 s'.
?aess-strain curve for the sample is shown in Figure 6. The compound had a yield strength of
1IPs (123.35 ksi) and an uldmase tensile strength o(979 MPa (142.11 kh). The strain to failure
at?%. It should be pointed out that these results were obtained for a sample which was not fully
6La Thuas, still better properties could be expected when the samples are fully densifid by rthe
pnteactve hot isostatic pressing conditions.

The sintered hardness was measured on select samples and the ones of € tmrst ar given

75 Fe 25AL RI-P: 36.8 0-O.61HRC
70 Fe: 30 Al, RHIP. 35.8 ./- 0.7 HRC
SO Fe: 50 AL RHI. 48.9 +/- 4.0 HRC
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Figure Sa. Microstructure of 7SFe:2SAI sample, reactive hot isulaticaily premed at IM

172 MPa for I hour.

Figure Sb. Mlcraetrnmtunr of Offe:§ONI ample, reactive bot buslticaily prumi at UMW

172 MPa for 1 hour.
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Table 6. Reactive hot Isostatic pressing schedule.

Operation Measurement Time

Pressing 13.8MPa 2min.

Heating 1200"C 35 min.

Pressing 172 MPa 30 min.

Holding 1200"C
Temp. & Pressure 172 MPa 60 min.

Depressurising & 6.9 MPa
Cooling 300"C 60 min.

1000

400

200

0
0 1 2 3 4

Strain,%

m L6. Engineering strusastrain curve for ractive hot iuutatically pressed Fe3A
hmmslic compound, tested in tension.
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DISCUSSION

Reactive synthesis by sintering or hot isostatic compaction has been applied successfully
the nickel-aluminum system. On the basis of this success, it was considered possible that &nmo
important system, namely the iron-aluminum system, could also be processed by reactive syntles
from elemental powders. The binary Fe-Al phase diagram is shown in Figure 7 [19]. To gain a no
of the potential for reactive sintering of the iron aluminides, thermodynamic data were gathedk
the Fe-Al binary system (201.

Over the temperature range from 500 to 800"C, the heat capacity of iron aluminide varies wi
the test temperature .Ad alloy composition. At one atmosphere pressure, the low value is neam
J/mol/K and the high value is near 54 J/mol/K, with a general increase in heat capacity with increuq
iron content and test temperature. For this analysis a mean value of 45 J/molIK is acceptable
determining the potential adiabatic heating.

The enthalpy associated with alloying has been determined for Fe-Al alloys. For a refeie
temperature of 298 K. the enthalpy depends on the alloy composition as follows:

. nSzbA1DLml

25 -27,900
34 -26,200
50 -25,100
60 -20.000
70 -15.700
80 -11,000
90 -5,800

The enthalpy increases with temperature approaching twice these values by 1873 IL. At61
Fe1Al composition, the melting temperature is approximately 1773 K& while the first eutectic iank
system is located at 0.9 at.% Fe and 925 K, see Figure 7. Using the mean heat capacity and ea**
of reaction with the assumption that the reaction begins at the irust eutecuc gives the self-beuu
under adiabatic (ideal) conditions as roughly 300 K. With an initiation temperature of 925 K. i
results in a maximum self-heating to 1225 I. Since the ftir inteo.etallic to form is AlFe wiA
melting temperature of 1430 K, this heating will be insufficient to cause melting. Consequei
only transient liquid events are possible. Due to the large solubility gradient, the transient la
results in pore generation at the prior aluminum particle sites, with surrounding AlF- compaoi
and major compositional gradients. I

On this basis, supplemental heating is needed to cause sintering of the stuacture (sim 6
"ahbatic temperature rise is insufi'tcient to sustain the reaction). The poor solubility behavict (Mr
large aluminum solubility in iron and negligible solubility of irm in aluminum) results in compeW
formation that stabilizes the transieat Kirkendall pore. In this study, sintming temperatue qW
1200"C were selected to melt the intermetallics and allow fomation of the deird Fe, A1 compW
The results show that compound formatio is incomplete when reactive siantering is carried oss
800"C, while increasing the tmpet to 1200"C results in the total consumption of all the SM4,
elemental powders to form the reacted compound.

By contrast the PeAl compound has a self-heating potential closer to 550 K. Thus, as
an initiation temperature of 925 K. under ideal condidon dt reactimo is able to self-heat to 14731L,
This should be just sufficient to melt
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the FeAl or higher iron content compositions which require temperatures of 1488 K or higher. Mm
rapid heating or hot compaction may provide opportunities for further densificatim W
homogenization.

In the nickel-aluminum system, the exothermic heat is sufficient for significant densifica
However, in the iron-aluminum system the heat of reaction is relatively small and more exoM
heating is needed to sustain the compound formation reaction. So, even though the iron-alum
system contains exothermic compounds and a low melting temperature liquid (aluminum) thatalbm
transient liquid phase sintering, the low exotherm of the system does not sustain the reactio em
densification. Further, the solubility of iron in molten aluminum is relatively low. As a conseqpm
of an unbalanced solubility ratio (solubility of iron in aluminum is much lower than the solubilityd
aluminum in iron), Kirkendall pores are generated during interdiffusion. The pores form at *
aluminum particle sites and become stabilized by the high melting (low diffusion) surrouni
intermetallic compounds. The application of an external stress via hot isostatic compaction ism
means of offsetting the poor densification of this system.

Generally the most desirable situations for reactive sintering have temperature increascid
1500 K, roughly corresponding to H/C > 1500, where H is the reaction enthalpy and C is thein
capacity. It is obvious that the iron aluminides do not fulfil this requirement. On the other hand,
requirement is satisfied by the nickel-aluminides. Based on this it would be expected that pressurmks
reactive sintering of iron aluminides would not be successful However, simultaneous applicl.
of pressure could produce the desired densification along with compound formation. This
is well substantiated by the present investigation.

The RHIP sample of Fe1AI composition showed excellent mechanical properties even
the sample had around 9% porosity (91% dense). The properties obtained, especially the
strength, are higher than those reported in the literature [3]. Several factors could be responsible
the increased strength. The absence of the standard heat treatuent of 1 hour at 850"C
recrystallization) plus a seven day hold at 500C (for D03 ordering) could be responsible
influencing the mechanical properties. The compound formed shows X-Ray peaks that mamtch
the FeAl compound instead of the Fe3AI compound which would definitely require the
treatment. Small amounts of an alumina dispersion in the matix could also be responsible form
of the increased strength. It is likely that the mechanical properties of the material can be fed
improved by increasing the density of the compound. This can be achieved by proper manipulas
of th, reactive hot isostatic pressing parameters. .

CONCLUSIONS

1. Full density for iron aluminides is attained with a high aluminum content (50 atomic pC=
aluminum) when processed by reactive hot isostatic compaction. It would also be possdib
attain full density on compositions with lower aluminum content by increasing thi
temperature.

2. Reactive sintering without simultaneous pressurization fails to give full densificatinon
iron-aluminum system, due to a low enthalpy of compound formation and the unbdu
iron-aluminum solubility ratio.

3. The RHIP'ed iron aluminide with 25% aluminum content showed good mechanical pripam
compared to those reported in the literature, though the material was only 91% dense. lmM
the density by proper selection of the RHIP conditions could further improve th mecm
properties of the iron aluminides.

4. The results of this study successfully demonstrate the feasibility of processing iron aluim
by a reactive processing approach.
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18 HIGH TEMPERATURE INTERMETALUIC
ALLOYS AND INTERMETALLIC MATRIX

COMPOSITES BY POWDER PROCESSING
R. M. German, A. Bose, D. Alman, J. Murray, R. Korinak,

R. Oddone and N. S. Stoloff
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BACKGROUND

Initial rusearch focused an fte processing of (611 density NAl. Sd umthsei mn e Ao"ssif to incorporation of whlui
ina2nickel almintit denuix (5-9). Decease Procesing diffiCulties anexpected from themd expeAsIaN mimaches mid
interfacial interlaofto, every elfart is being mde& to keep processing -uPmgPe- wus low i thin awly 1 usea-hA Futher,
injection snoidin has been pplie 10 Sam. the dhsired whisker dispersio ad orientaton in ths mearix while faitmmg
complex sAMPe& Final densarkcaoin far these compows ies by a new piocemtermed reactive beg mosati compaction

Within thfinramewaik, theroeagach usmphasuizedvractivemiig omsproces fw (caimngsev-era alamaides.In
g=WMureacs sinae ing volvesa is mliqip mueIOO.MwTh c~wuuorn adof mied powdrs whch
wte heaWe to a wrapersitur where, they react to form a compound product. Often the raction occ=r on the formatio of
a rims liquid. typically a eumctic liqui a dhe interface between conacaifg particles. Figure I shows a schematic binry,
phs diapam for a reactive sintering system, where a smichiomearic mixmtue of A and powders is used to form an
intemediat compound product AD. At die lowest euauiic tempersisse a tranient liquid forums mad spreads through doe
compac during heating Healb Iftemud because of the thermodynamic sambility of the hNg meiang temperature
compound. Conueqond. reactive musitrn is newly sponeonesa oac the liquid hrms. By approprI Inkeslctin of
tmpeastui. particle size. gree density ad composim ion th lqu becomes 4lf-pr .auig throughout the compact
and per*is- for only a few soconds. Lime other nurient liuid pha seintring sum s theliui provde a capillary
faore n demcturnwhich edstodonsflcatlmm(IO.13 I. Hovwerf ulultesumbadselgoc
due to the formation of Kirkendall porosity.

Daring sow hearig solid mat udlfhuinc gm em binememlllphaessusidnmifaee Schcomposuedinhlbt
the mabsequena reaction wheo the liqid forms; do& reactv simrngw is snsitiv to processýI L ii sucham m a
heating umsiufaaqi ty, p.Wm deuy~snd pwulic e m. Dem otf the rai qteigad reacton odifthiquid,
por foration at uiar particle SimIs incommon, especinfly in Iyem wth berg siuloomu purticle, saxes, ad large
ezotherims. Furthermore, dime sionelcontral powesdfllcukifnnmzesofl*iqdIs fumed. Demstsuchpoblems,
the application of reactive sintering has been limied. Hlowever audomoommod hire, the pountal far reactive timeing
is larg and ik is well suited to forming done inewmetallic compound structunes.

lthe-a~iaaumlmm-nlkelbinuy phuedlgim. Thas....is '--acaerluby Aves intermonalic compounds.
with iniuia interest in this study on Ni3M. For this syssm, reactve simmeing treaments aem the was umectc
temperaurewouldbe om approprim (approzmlmely 40C. Fig.3 sasschmematc -iagruofd thractive uiatering
F IcIsI. Nickel adn matimmn powdersr us rmdomly maxed in a guichometrc ratio, The powdesa have sumg-- pleris
waes to aid intermixing and we compressed to creaw pod, partkbepmcle contact DarVbnhearing so, fte Ihat seectic

wrmperasume soli ama interdffoslon geea s imemsmillc compound -hse ad som sWtheaiag. At fte fir
emcuti temperature, liquid (aims and rapidly spread uhraouhas the structur. The liqud consmmas the elementsi
pow~mdinsadomsapecipltud NIIsold behin thdvucingliuid w m -inFlfacI bmls anftlielandalmu
isqitite rapi s*. lqid M lman d*Asmpon Ammasbeeswh&Ich * fu wasbalrss e wacin lIthe reaction
scntrolled, the hecmpound wIbeautyfvuly mde mldad suitbleforar o dmnrlhais oadspr co Impao to
fll density.

lbs concept of. sie smeina been applidass -- compo dein~bspm(I44-1J adhabeenadpud to
N NiA ,MTaAI 1.HbAlUadrLAl ithsres Ib bone 'rmp a uto delihnmcee
is sparate mps bymsing domaeaui pod.s IlacIISUing1piveiad (paia dn)cato~dueq. iig
Vatatiow on thin basis scheme Inolve hat prsin and p ,Ius.. inied sinuoring. Smoichiaomuy, boei impoinesa
ad is often achieved oftn a excess of the amor volatile inguedimn or intimedim chemical atinglf to remove
inucted consskuetsm. The curma actiedweraing approach clecumvents the. gable by wing commercial
shieningpoiwdeslowl proein mmpeimus, sortpuc.cycleswith a shicpresad tint mhamlp.

Masdmaurlg researchp prsetedhere e mphssfornon ad denifiamon oNI, where th s is erbody Of
bnwledg (5-101. Pwalel Wafrts on the other compounds will be inmmulud to ilium... the posible adspsado.e of
th NA I mcabiques to otherahuides.The main ue . perauemars w1-p1cesi.O lb a lmnm
mkbhlmeuy. alloing mil'"n tmimegee density. maximum $atein umpemaum hastin aem ameaphers. and
*mtlon o~f the suring treatment. A badsi processing cheme is outbilne in Flgun 4.
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The chiUcterisiCS of the nickel klabmni, thenium. alnd aluiniumi powdor used for reactive sinsering ame given in Table
1. The aluminum huas miniumn surface oxide dore to doe helium mloiistalon process. Other alumtinum particle sizes (3.
10. 3Qund 95 micrometers) mid powder types were examined, but die combination in Tabl I prove most successful i
forning the NirAI conipeund. Far tie ather asuninides. small poirticle size proved generally mast useful.

As part of this research dhe NkAI stoichaometry was varied from 84 to 90 wt.% Ni; the NWA stoichicimetry cariesponds
to 86.7 wt.% Ni. The powders were mixed far 30 minutes in a turbula mixer. Various milling times were also applied we
ahn powder using a high minenuity vibratory mill to attain mechanical alloying. The: c-tbn y nickel powder is spiky and
agglomerated, giving clusters over 20 micrometers is sine. The mixed powders were compacted using a pressure between
200 to 330 NW. either by uninxial die pressing or cold Iasostaic compaiction, giving typical green densities near 70% of
theoretical. Compact geometries included cylinder s.tasverse rupaun brs. and flat tensdl specimens

Sintering was performed in a horizontall laboratory atub furnace capable of 1500'C and several atmospheres. including
vacuum, dry argon, and dry hydrogen. Typically the specumen wereloadedinto aluinsa ccibleandinsrtediant
a cold furnace. For vacuum sintering a pressue of 7 x I' Pawn typical. Variations in depossng, hosting rate, maximtum
temperature, and hold time were explored using either mutual or manomewi controls. The actual sample temperature wa
not meured. although parallel differential thermal analysis indicates considerable self-heating duning sinterng with
temperatures exceeding 130(0C. From the reaction enthalpy and heat capacity the maximumt self-heating is estimated at
1500 K. Through several experiments it was deternilned that temperatuares (rom 550 to 750 C for times from 10 to 15
minutes gave nearly full density. Indeed higher temperatures sometimes gave lower densities. due to swelling of
entrapped gas. After sintaring. the sarnples were furnace cooled. Some material was additionally heat Ireate at 13506C
for one hour in dry argon to further homogenize die micrustiuctore

Mesurmnensconsisted ofshrinkagedensilcatln. densiytempI eratu e rue Ilren bond stength, tensile strength.
and tensile elongsatin Additionally, fracture surfwes were examined aft smanning elecimo microscopy. X-ra
diffraction ad ransmission eebctronmiroapw ere appied tothe saples for pluse4dentifteaton andto determia.
ordering, aid electron microprobe ainalysis was conducted to identify the phases and stoichtiometry. Optical metalng.
phty provided insight to the pluses and porm present duaring arid after reactive sintering. Dilabmetry aid differentiol
thermial analysis were employed to identify react -Ion temperanome and assue de speed ofdoe reaction. In all cases, these
-ndyes ware performed using standaprd -ure typicailly with computer interfaced data acquistian.

Powder injection molding provides a novel wand low-cost placess for shaiping composites firom mixtures patticles sed
ceramic whiskers. A schematic far the envisioned fabrication poroc-s is illuuirated in Figure. In pasing though an flow
reduction or flow expansion area. the viscous mixetuwof particles and whiskers will underg flow orientation as sketehal
in Figuire 6. Under conditions of contraction flow, the acceleration of die mixume will tend to orient the whiskersa long
the flow direction, while an expaiding flow will give perpendicular orientation. As illwtrated in Figure 7. powder
injection molding is a natural routes to dhe fabrication of composites, since: a wide rang of metal-cerumicpl~ynio
comnpositions are possible using this technology. For the composites. various ceramic paiticles. whiskers. and fibers wer
incorporated into the powder mixture including Y20A la. AA Ti3r and SiC. The composites included up to 30 vol.
cramic phus. The particls were directdy mixed with doe elemental pwrtcles The whiskers were aligned in the guru
microsuiucture using powder injection milldIn tecniques with various wax-polymer bi drI The fierswaeremum
aligned in the green microstuc=uu Ddbiding wait by wickti and thermal degradaton at temperames below 500'C
[9.20J.

RESULTS

The initial reukts will emphasize die fabrication of monlmthic N Isincdths macesthe basicprinciplesof almisi
fabrication oftn a transient liquid phase (reactive sintering) cycle. Beyond this detai the p arocesin routes for soeud
other aluminides and composite will be introduced on a selected basis

Mechanical alloying resulted In agglomertin ofdie powders As& a cnsequencde threwasmaedificulty in murmian
the reacton and attaining densification. Consequently. unmilled powders were used In doe balance of the ree,

The atmosphere effect on sintered density is shown in FigureS,. again using the 15 micrometes aluminumi powder. WA
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do 3 KInin beating rate doe samiples sdomed in argon and hydrogen swdelld reulting in low sistered densities. At a
heaftg me of 30 K/min densiiicataa. occurred in all umnospheris, giving sheoretical densities of 97.5% in vacuum.
9&4% in hydrogen and 93. 1% in argan.

In lkgh of die self-hosting during reaction. experiments were performed to detemine dhe maximum temperathe needed
far densification. Figure 9 shows example results for a 30 K/iuin hefiting rate to various maximum iempemases with a
aibsequent 15 minute hold time using three Aluminumn particl sCIL TemnPeaMDUu below 5S0C giv highe piommite
morn likely because no liquid is formed. At sempersturesin the 550 soEOVC rinp there is goodadesficatian. With higher
temperatures then isai gradual swelling phenomnon. Thus, sheoptima macsia inisiationt temperature is relatively low.
Nowe dthtgenerally die 3 micrometers aurmium powdergives lessdensification than she 30micromemespowder. Indeed,
ft 15 micrometers aluminum powder proved optimal as ifllustated in Figmr 10. This figure further demonmtanthes
shiminum particle sine effect by showing the fuel porosity versin aluminum particle sine for compacts sininred at
temperatures ringing from 550 to 750C. A particle size near 15 micrometers is bess givig a finad porosity leas than 3%.

ADl of she above resulisare for& 3:1 atomic ratioof Ni 0 Al. Experiments ware conducted todeumoin the effiectof iaM
boichiametry on die product using 10 micrometer aluminum powder. Maximums temperatures of 600 aid 700C were
employed along with a 15 minute hold and 30 KMnin heating tate in vacuums. Figure 11I shows the MW~ porosity versoo
nicWe conient. A drimatic chluge in behavio exiss near the iommemslhc compound smoechiomseury. The compacts
dumped with dhighostalmimnucontents; diuicdiereactivesinmeingp ressppearsboumaiosdiocompoitiionscloes
to th NW3A stoichiomcury.

After reactive sisteing with a tralena liquid phase, diemo sucu shows a small amount olporosity aud umellY
amp phasad possiblyminorphasesofincompletly rectdmaterila For stichiomeuic N44M die ain size afte
sumering; is approximately 30 micrometers. The bulk hardness was 52 HRA aid die microhardnm was measured as 264
Knoop (100g load), which agrees favorabl with a value of 240 msmued a. a hotisostaically comipactedand ezmude

-uo -ode compact

Chemical analysis after inuring gave the compostidon as 12.2% AL, 87.6% Ml (76.8 at.% MD with 0.02% fet 0.01% SL,
482 ppm 0Oaid 420 ppm C. Electroun microprole analysis was used to identify die two phases giving Ni3AI asthe majo
phs with an aluminum leve of 24.3 atL%. The minor ph had an aluminum cotuen of 34.8 &L%. approximately
cmerneonding to the NiAII compound. Since die Nil,A, compound is unstable at temperatue over approximssely
740'C, she reactive sinreed material was anneale at 1350C for one bow to attai homogenizaion , croprobe scn
confirmed die compositon was uniform throughout the somple after annealing. Toinsmission ecunmicroscopy
.obmanda dot die prdc was ord'red 'NIAL

Dihrmntnl hemal aalysis ad ilammmy ioltd thdcAncIe- of the mcslyinuringg 9roe1s PFg.. 2 lw
ilwmue wrAiddffental she lsacuasperfommdonsmochlomeuicreepowdmcompwKacu n hnuc
powder a large euotherm was evident at approximately 600C, domomoating die oaset of reactive shoorig; TIs to
uhghdy higher dimn the umrperms of SV0C which gave gW odsmmeing. In dio reacted Ismple, only an endatherm is
emiden whende guemels ~a, ndctng otalcoinunponofdth lpedmiesinU racAm tve slamming Proes Th l fir
sumectitempera..i hami numilcke syaIe inat6 dslumiammehsatd -*m60Cdu*texterm oco
priaroliquitdformaonddiuAcWmwdergoeslhaigenghsorspid li~quidfuuaton.hdilatomsyumlts
cmisud withdeidffeutlil ther almlysi idicatin th ractonbegnsbelow appoxmately 0C. Furihtermm
aer optimal conditions dhe dwatlon of the reaction appears to be appouimately two seconde. Conmoequeny. skmad

involving time istshe maximum temperathle were not usefL

As avlant elemental powders were mixed, cold isostatically copatd evid and healed under pressure usin
a hot isosmaic presm. This process is temed reactive hot isoetaic prossing (RHIM~ Using diesom mixed elemental
powders aid a maximum temnpurati. of 1 IOOC. pressure of 172 Wa, and hold time of I b rdedutr in full compact
densty. The final mlicrosmauctum is shown In Figure 13. where doe pmodomiamu phase Is"lAI with some NIAl, prnen
As noted above, this bw per - could be removd by rannaing. WihI the successft developrmen of reactive slating
sod reactive hot isoetaic pressing for ?%5Al, someý mechanical property assesanuen were performed. A summery of
rsinsds sprovided laTablie2Improve properties were gained with boron doping. low umiperitm I dgmIng and potst
*minrngh naweamenis.With borondopingatapprmaimamly diO.1%levl.wAfdirefind prmmoessng.sh atvesinmeed
product proved to be superior to dio possible usin fusion metalhurgy Furthermore. pelimimryuladelom usno indcate
goad resistance UP to 9009C.
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These result on KiMA provide a basis for investigation of reactive gamwing and Active hog isostti compaction of
saevauloshealurninides and intermetallic matri composites. Mas may resullmon thens ysaeMs can not be detailed hem
however. in mos instances direct variants on the above sinacring VCFProceuRcI have Proven successful 1211. rw example.
cqmposites with a NirAI matrix reinforced with A 120 whiskers have been fabricated using RHIP at S00*C, 180 Nfts for
0.5 h. After RHIP dhe compact is fully dense, but the mictostructre is inhomogeneous. This indicates diat pressure
inhibits capillary induced liquid flow that normally occurs in reactive sintering. As indicated in Table 3. the coPOWt
showed increased strength, but decreased ductility as the alumina content increased. Examination of die fracture surfac
in Figure 14 shows preferential failure along the whiskcr-matrix interface. Other composites weefabric"te using SiC
fibers as reinforcing phases. During the reactive sintering step, the Ni,AI attacked the SiC, leading to serious fiber deg.
radation. Accordingly, the SiC fibers were coated with YA0 using chemical vapor deposition. With this coating the r~ea
successfully survived reactive siniering as illustrated by the fracture in Figure 15. This scanning electron micropaph
shows the carbon core of the SiC fiber, and minimal atlack at the fiber-matrix interface.

With NbAl. best sintering densification occurs with a 9 micrometer niobium powder formed by hydride-dehydride and
a 30mtcrometer aluminumn (helium atomized) powder. The mixed powders are compectedat200 Mhagivinga77% pee.
density, heated to 5000C for degassing, then healed at 15 K/mmn to 1200C atd held at that temperature for I h. Mhe
resuling product is 95% dens and essentially pur NbA),. Reactive hot isostatic compaction follows a similar procssn
routs with a 170 MPa pressure giving 98% density. The incorporittion of 30 vo(.% AIAO whbisers gives a composite with
a Rockwell hardness of 87 HRA in contras with FIRA 72 for the monolithic NbA!,. Likewise. similar processing has take.
place to optimize the reactive consolidation of other aluminides.

Figures 16 and 17 show two other examples of the products from. our powder processing research. Figure 16 is a full
density composite of NiAI with iB~as a reinforcing phase. TIls was fabricated using reactive hot Isosiatic pressing of
elemental nickel mnd aluminum powders containing preconipounded titanium diboride. The MaB2 inhibits grain growth
and contributes to substantial strengthiening of the NiAJ composunc. Figure 17 show the final micromumcte o TAIM
formed by reactive sintering followed by hot isosmauc compacton The composition contains 60 wt.% titanium and wa;
formed by reacting elemental powders, milling the powders and hot isoawic com paction at 133vC, 145 Hfa i o
how. The product contmais some oxides, but an otherwise dews and reasonably high in strength and exhibits-
ductiity.

DISCUSSION

T1he reactivity of the nickel andl aluminum powders resukts in relatively high sintered densities with a low apperea
sintering temperature and short sintcring time. The high final detnsities occur because a transient liquid is present duril
the sintering cycle. Aroesmgcondiaions which influence fth reaction between the consttument powders alter the uinotif,
distribution. mnd duration of the liquid. In trnsient liquid phase sintering. these factors am critical to the final sinleod
density ~andmchanicalpropertiest K -131. However, unlike other sinting stuidies, time attemperature isnotasgnifici
factor sinc the process occurs rapidly once the liquid fors. The rle of do vuious p roess peuneters can be explained
in terms of their effects on the liquid phue.

Milling the powders decreased the sinmeed density bcuethe liquid forneddiucontinuously in the microstractat Ams.
an increase in the aluminum-nickel Inefacla areaý due to milling increPsedthe solid-stme inrdifftrsion diing heaf
therebyrechrcingtheunountofliquddtuingshemacdon.Decuueofmiilingdlminitalquiduaditisconsmdmeff
during sintring. T1his concept Is substantiated by the partcl size experiments shown in Figure 10. A small altmiam
particleguzegives mon Prapid -reacion(moreinterfacial am) dmid les enifiation A cowars aunnunpowder guys
a poor distribution of liquid in time microstructiue

Acth sdo ichiomecric; composition. aluminum constitutes 34 vol.% of the solid structure. T1his is insufficient t or 0u
interconnected networkof aluminums unless the aluminumn particle sizeis less than the nickel particle size (10). In lhegme
compact, the nickel agglomerates a= approximately 30 micrometers in intercept length, corresponding to a 45
micrometers dimmneer. According to Biggs [221. a particle size ratioof at least 24:1I (mujorphase diametertominarplies
diameter) is required at 34 vol.% to fom a connected network in the minor phase. Thus, for 45 mi crometers nickel
agglomerates, an aluminum particle size below 19 micrometers is required. The optimal particle size for dhe ahuamiam
(15 micrometers) was in agreement with this value. Thus. a connected aluminum matrix with minima interfacial M it
required for densilication. Miilling decrease the nickel particle size. thereby dimrupting thie aluminum connectivity.
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Theou n a gepier role in deumnining the sintered density is explained by heat conduactiorn OWd ensapped gips

ebtam.eiscaruied away ftorn uhe compect dating reaction by the higher thermtal coedmactivityfaagas versus vacusum.
Fals- gor because of the speed of die reaction, there is no urns for adsorbed vapors and atmosphere captured inths
pm escpe.; Hydrogen has a higher solubility in NiAIN dhmi wpmo Thau& with hydrogen rapped in the pares thereis

wa0p;uittIty fo ga esaeee fter die pores have seaedduing denitualcation. An examinaton of Figure 8 show
to y*ogm was better than argon with both heamin rawe however, vacuum is superior. especially for rL4t, NbA I

lFhg raw effect an transen liquid phase sintering have been explabind based on solid ama luuedlffusion prior io
iqidformation 111-13). With a slow heatin rat there is more solid sum reaction with mabsequenty less liquid. Indeed

fiermeralic products from solid stat interdiffusion may actually inhibit liquid fonnation athe reaction temperature.
1~lcady, higher besting rans we beneficial when sinwing involves a transient liquid. Hlowever, there is a limit so the
bmerefof rapid heating raws. Too rapid alheatn rat gives&a loss of process control, mid with massive maiples proves
Wekicl o utatan with any uniformity. Additionailly, as the heating ram increases the reactivity of the liquid likewise
ermsw thaerey decreasing process control. Hlence, inerenndmis hesatin rans prove amos moonOhLs

A 'M Iuuw over 55TC is required to optimally react aiche aid ahatin~am powders. Highe amperauues amno of
bmelitiuce the recion is fairty complete in short time as scoon a a ienmperatus ew amOOPC is attained. The calculate
nsaimnm ISM0K besting from the xcdehnemc reaction is more than sufliciem oandsa the&6O'Ceutecic from a SSWC
mornia oumperiatta. Thau& the resacto a probably spontaneous during heating, independent of the MWna temperatur
ad Mild ten. Mas heatin rate is impormant only in its effect on outgas" ingmd ineerdiffusion prior inhde reaction.
Likewise, palteb sume is of importance ia detenumuing the distiblution of liquid in the micromtrctmur. As sketoed in
Fon18w , if the liquid foms in isolated pools, then no lon range capillary action is posible mid swelling is expected
110-13,231. Ahernatively, a connected aluminum matrix will lea to rapid detuufication because of the long range
capillary actio. This con cept also helps explain the soichiomemy realms. With an excess of amntimnue thee isn mor
Nquid and an excess over that required to form WaiA.4 The rodl porosity an (nity constant with a excess of aluminum,
buishimping and shape loss aeobserve at 4% Ni. Altratively, exam of nikelrdics tsmimoumof lquidmid
deereases the aluminum connectivity, theeby separating the liquid poc within the compact For the experiments with
a 10 micrommer aluminum powder, the calculated loss of connectivity far the aluminum would occur between 87 and
9mwL% Na, in agreement with the experiameal observation Asaconsequence the high nickel coneentcompositions faid
indmnsify because of less liquid and a decreased connectivity of altminuea in the micromaucture.

Its Fompositdon of the second phiase in the es-sioured compacts FornuspInIeAto NIrA, Mils Compound issbl SU*Over
dhe aproximaem composition range of 32 ton 37 at% aluminmam which agrees well wikh our determination of 341 at.%
AL The one hour heat treament a 130C ef(activel dissolves this pbues, leaving th eeuilibriorncomnpoundNi2 AI. Me
fomation of the NiAI phs indicates that itS reaction is aw dbeuary from nicke mid &a-minumi tooNVI. but involves
k rmtio of Mmenedlaw compounds. Removal of the rsdad" porosity can be facllhd by hot isowrtic compaction.
Withsinrrdd densiisover 92% of theortcal, hepore- -mcw consitsof closed pores mid reqimads to containerless
hot bosatic compaction to full density

Varians on this reactive saleing pron has baee extended1 to sevuul ether inwmemlic compounds. The elemenaml
pseders ae availale an provide expermenial flexibidt for the production of novel compositions and composites.
Tabl 3 provides amammary of someof he other slumitmides Uad aluminide-masla composie that have beens fabricated
- gsmiarlpceas

SUMMARY

Mach popess hasbeen made anapyn ec~esieigtthe fabrication ofalumlnidslnuuetelftls ncomposeltn
using mixed elemental powders. Densities in exces of 97% of theoretical are possible thruagh appropriat seletio of
panicle sizes, composition, green density. heating rare aunosphere maxmuum iamperature, andl hold titus Although not
aN of thms factor have been detailed here, the concept behind this exciting development has been ouilined. It Is clear
t*a the sinrered density depends on the amount of liquid foamed at the Ant eutectic tmperautur and the connectivity of
the liquid. In this sens, reactive sintering is analogous to transient liquid phs sinaring. Because the liquid persists for
onl shetmem. itis imparNorteth sveasl prcspme mes~w~ be areuly contolled oaptmimlshesinterdd denit.
Subeequnproceuing (beat sraameandcaonrainelesot losmiccompactio)can henbe use ooemove the esdua
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pom~ity mi ImmApMmmie hcampwA ky sm m is th -fmmii ofs fogy bhumumuacie lquid - 1%
dasa ws hexa aounSd pmlcs sime dbiruicuai of11. comueiuinu seh" for opimi deuiflcadom. TheIa

Sis apopralue for doe (abricasorn of inawnmeofll compoftle ad hgmerm9Wft-uiafi compashm.
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Fig. S. A schematic of the envisioned powder injection
molding proum for foaning aluminide matrix compos-
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Rg. 13 Ait optincal = micrographoo ulodefst rodctm
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Fig. 15 Scanning clectron micrograph of the interfacial
region in a NiýAl matrix phase composite with a yttria
coated SiC reinforcing fiber fabricated with minimal
fiber damage using reactive sintering.

I501am

Fig. 16 An example microstructure ofa NiAI matrix
cumpusite rminfurcL.,t with TiBG fabricatwd using ruactive
hot isostatic compaction.
RHIP processed NiAI T "iB,
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Fig. 17 Optical micrograph of TiAl fabricated by a
hybrid reactive sintering and reactive hot isostatic
compaction process, using elemental powders and a
maximum temperature of 1350C and 145 MPa pressure.
HIP TiAI (60 wt.% TI. rmactd millod, HIP)
cycle 1350 C, hI 145 MPa

M. IS %.. V0

1- 1

F:g. 18 A comparion of the green micr ctur effect

on local liquid formation and denwificatlon. Densifica-

tion occurs whe on the NI and Al ma connected in the

green miarostnture prior to nective sintering.
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Table I Experimnutal powder charactwrisncs

vendor INCO Valimet NRC Micron Metal
designation 123 H-15 ... . 325 mesh
powder type carbonyl Sa atomized hydride sponge
purity, % 99.99 99.7 99.4 99.0%
FSSS size, micrometers 2.8 15.0 8.8 20
major impurities, ppm Ca-lO Fe-1200 Ta-0.11 0-0.15%

Fe-30 vater-200 0-0.38% C1-0.25%

Table 2 Meftnkal pmpertles of resOve sintered N13AI

yield ultimate elongation
Ransau strengt.~. lUA ASINa~l.. V~A I
reactive sintered 270 270 1
same, 5 doped 353 682 12
IIP, 8000 C, 0.5 h, 104 MP& --- 363 0
same, ! doped 265 727 10
MIIIP, 1100 C, 1 h, 170 MPa 494 677 2
sam, 5 doped, heat treated 591 827 5

Table 3 resaive prcusing rmulls for aluminidemiand
ahomindoe-nawix compoeu

fractional
uammiLd 1ddxtavs MUanfl d ll dna1• a nsz. =a

N33A1 0.11 a RIP 11000C, I h, 170 HPa 1.00 677
N.3Al 3% A120 3 RIHIP 8000 C, 1 b, 170 l/.a 1.00 5468
NidA1 201 Y20 3  3MI4 600°C. 1 h, 170 KIPs 1.00 46"
Ml R3 102 prealloyed 800°C 0.98 890 (C)
NLAI 151 TL32  RuIIP 151 prealloycd 1.00 1060 (c)

12000C. I h. 170 HIP&
NIAl 20% TU5 2  MP! 1s:2 prealloyed 1.00 1350 (c)

1200C, I h, 170 HIP
NbAl - RS 1200°C. lh 0.95
NbA 3  301 A1 2 03  MHIP 12006 C, 4 h, 170 NPa 0.98TaAl3  RHIP 12000C 0.98 531
Tl 3  8 at.% FTo MHI? 12000C 0.96 372
Tl R3IM 13700C. 4 h. 170 lHP 1.00 533
TLAI 301 A1 2 03 RH!? 1370oC, 3 h, 186 N/.8 1.00
(c - indicates compressive tost, all others are tonsile)
oe..o.•o. o ee ooo oeoo eme.................................................



High Temperature - Low Density
P/M Alloys, TMS, Warrendale, PA,
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FAARICAUTON o INTI =TALLIC MATRIX coMOSITES DY POWD. R

INJECTICO HOLDING (PI,) TECHNI•QUS

D.S. Alms and N.S. Stoloff

Department of Materials EngineerinS
Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute

Troy, fev York 12180-3590

Powder injection molding of the i-mtend tallic matrix ¢am~sites hialf

A1203 and MoSi 2/A1 2 03 hbeebet saecwisqhed. The technique permits

alignment of short fibers uad thb -pioductton of near net shape specimens.

However, the volume fractioa rgrinforcemsnt is limited by the powder

particle size and alignmic ia-uot as good as can be accomlpished

by lay up of fibers or by ULquLd Lnitltration techniques. Binder

characteristics, including the abiltt to remove the binder, are

critical for success of the' ddg 'es.Limited mechanical

properties measurements caw•id-Go&-" fJjectioumolded composites

will be compared with proI*St eCepottoe poQaUcqd by other

techniques.



INTRODUCTION

Intermetallic compounds with low densities (<7.0 g/cS3 ) and high

melting temperatures (>1600 0 c) are attractive for potential high

temperature structural applications. However, before these compounds

can be exploited for this purpose their low toughness and inadequate

creep strength must be improved. Composite strengtheningr in particular

in the form of fibrous reinforcement, is an approach that can improve

both toughness and creep strength. Thus, the fabrication and properties

of intermetallic matrix composites are under intense investigation,

as evidenced by a recent conference devoted to the subject(lI.

Melt processing techniques have proven successful for the fabrication

of fibrous reinforced intermetallic matrix composites. Waiters and

Cline(2] fabricated NiAl reinforced with Cr or Mo fibers, by directional

solidification of eutectics. Nourbakhsh and co- workers[3"7[ used

pressure casting techniques to fabricate matrices based on nickel,

iron, and titanium aluminides reinforced with A120 3 continuous fibors.

However, as the melting temperature of the matrix increases, powder

methods for consolidation of composites become more attractive for

obvious reasons.

Powder metallurgical techniques have been developed to fabricate

aligned, continuous fibrous reinforced intermeta1lic matrix composites

18-101. Ti 3Al+Nb reinforced with 40 volume percent SiC (SCS-6) fibers

was fabricated by the powder cloth technique, which consists of preparing

cloths of intermetallic matrix by rolling powder and a binder into

thin sheets[ 8 ,9 1 . These matrix cloths are interspersed with fiber

tapes. Once the binder is removed, consolidation of the compssite

is achieved by vacuum hot pressing. These composites displayed tensile

behavior comparable to strengths calculated from the rule of mixtures,

at test temperatures from above room temperature to 11000C. At temperatures

where the matrix exhibits limited ductility, fracture surfaces revealed

fiber pullout, indicating that composite strengthening did improve

fracture resistance. However, the major disadvantage of the powder

cloth method is that flat plates only 0.075 cm thick have been produced.

Nevertheless, this technique later was employed to fabricate NiAl/SCS-6

composites[illl. Anton( 10 J produced A13Ta reinforced with continuous

A1 2 0 3 (DuPont PRD-166) by infiltrating a fibrous preform with elemental

Al and Ta powders. Consolidation occured by reactive hot pressing.

At room temperature, in four point bending, the continuous reinforced

aligned composite showed improved strength and modulus over the matrix



alone and a random oriented chopped fiber composite. However, the

strengths yere less than predicted by rule of mixtures calculaflena.

The fracture surface vas characterized by fiber pullouC in regions

were the fibers were agglomerated. The strength and modulus of the

ramdom chopped fiber composite were worse than those of the matrix.

Powder Injection Molding (PIH) has been proposed as a route tit abich

chopped fibers can be aligned in an intermetallic matrix 1120131k

This method consists of passing a heated mixture of a polymer binder,'

a matrix in powder form and chopped fibers through a tapered die

to achieve alignment. The extrusion is performed at temperatures

above the softening point of the polymer binder. With the proper

die design complex shapes can be fabricated. However the major problem

is that continuous reinforced composites can not be produced.

In the previous studies[12,13] no aligned short fibrous intermetallic

matrix composites were consolidated. Instead, powder characteristics

were defined for successful consolidation of composites by this technique.

Fine spherical powders are needed to produce alignment; also, powder

size dictates the volume fraction of reinforcement able to be aligned.

This study, therefore, was undertaken to consolidate intermetallic

cstcix composites by PIN and to determine if aligned short fibers

can improve the mechanical properties of intermetallic compounds.

INTERMETALLIC MATRICES STUDIED

Two intermetallic compounds were investigated for matrices, NiAl

and MoSi 2 . Phase diagrams for both systems are shown in Figure Ia)

and b), respectively. NiAl (ordered B2 crystal structure) was chosen

partly because of a large body of literature that exists detailing

the properties of this compound. Therefore, measurements of properties

can be compared to existing results. Also, beside a high melting

temperature (1640 0 C) and low density (5.86 8/cm3 ), NLAI exhibits

excellent oxidation resistance. Depending on factors such as grain

size, deviations from stoichometery, strain rate, and impurity content,

the ductile to brittle transition has been reported to be between

about 400 and 600°C[18I. HoSi 2 (ordered noncubic Cllb crystal structure)

warrants study due to its melting point alone (2000 0C). It possesses

a low density (6.3 g/cm3 ) and has useful oxidation resistance to

1700oC; however it exhibits the pest phenomenon below 6000 C. The

ductile to brittle transition temperature of MoSi 2 is approximately

1000OC[191.
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Figure I Phase diagrams for systems studied; a)14-Alt b)Mo-Si.

EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES

NiAI matrix composites were consolf~pted using reactive synthesis

techniques. Reactive syntW*be1 consists of forming the compound

from elemental powders.. During heating of the elemental powders

a transient liquid phase forms which is a consequence of the exotherm

associatid with forming the compound. The liquid phase accelerates

diffusion and densification. This type of process also has been

termed self propagating high temperature synthesis (SHS). NiAl was

successfully fabricated by reactive sintering followed by HIP and

exhibited comparable mechanical properties to NiAI fabricated by

other techniques[ 14 ]. Since elemental powders are more readily available

in small sizes and spherical shapes than prealloyed powders and small

shperical powders are needed for alignment of fibers by PDI, reactive

synthesis is ideal for coupling with injection molding for the fabrication

of composites. MoSi 2 proved difficult to form by reactive processinSg[15 1

therefore, conventional HIPing of prealloyed MoSi 2 powders was employed

for consolidation.

Spherical Ni (lovamot 4SP-10um) and Al (Valimet HO-3um) were used

for reactive synthesis of NiAl. A blend of 70 weight percent (51



atomic percent) Ni to 30 weight percent Al was mixed in a turbula

type mixer for 1 hour. The NLAl elemental powder was sized by the

light scattering method to have an average diameter of approximately

Sum. Irregularly shaped MoSi 2 powder was obtained from Pratt and

Whitney Aircraft Co. Division of United Technologies Corporation.

This powder average diameter, determined by a light scattering technique

was 4um. Chopped Dupont FP A1 2 03 fibers (density of 3.9 g/cm3 ),

20um in diameter, were used as the reinforcement phase. Fiber aspect

ratios ranved between 10 and 100. This fiber was chosen primarily

due to its commercial availability. Figure 2 shows SEM micrographs

of the fibers and powders. The binder used was based on low molecular

weight polypropylene, paraffin, carnauba wax, and stearic acid, and

exact composition is proprietary. The softening point of the binder

is approximately 90 0 C.

Uniform dispersion of fibers is necessly for maximum strengthening;

thetfore, proper blendingiof the *ift'r: and powder is crucial. The

chopped fMoere tended to agglomtaate, "bt an alcohol slurry was useful

for dispergeM the (ibeove wppropriatujamounts of powder were then

added to the slurry of ftbers and mixediln a turbula type mixer for

I hour. The alcohol• ws tb•n-alloved to evaporate. Volume fractions

of fibers ranged ftrm l to 20 percent. The fiber powder mixture

was added to melted binder wbAe being mixed. For small quantities

(50 a or less) mwitg wae-perhomed by hand using a stirring rod.

For larger aounts a U&able planetary ty~e rotating mixer was employed.

Typical loading .f thet. fbhclm Ata- 70-and 65 percent by volume

of solid (powder plw. fkbA) for NiAl and MOSi2 respectively.

For small quantities of mietlal (50 g) the tapered die used for

fiber alignment decreased from 1.27 to 0.15 ca. The extruded "wires"

0.15 ca in diameter were carefully placed in a polyeurethane mold

and cold isostatically pressed (CIPed) at 208 MPa, to produce a

cylindrical specimen 1.27 cm in diameter. This allowed for a significant

size sample to be produced. Larger quantities of fiber powder and

binder (200 g) were extruded from a heated die that was tapered from

5.08 to 1.27cm. This eliminated the need for CIPing and avoided

any misalignment due to errors in placement of the "wires" in the

CIP bag. A hand press was utilized for extruding from the dies which

were preheated above the softening point of the binder (90 0 C). A

reciprocating screw-type injection molding machine was used to produce



a) b)

A

C)
Figure 2 Powders and fibers employed in this study:a)Ni+Al;

b)MoSi 2 ; c)chopped DuPont FP A1 2 0 3 fibers.

near net shape tensile and bend bars. Figure 3 shows the different

samples produced.

All samples were placed in (A120 3 ) wicking powder and debinding

was performed in flowing hydrogen. The debinding cycle consisted

of heating at 2 0 C/min to 450 0 C. After 300 minutes the NIAl composites

were allowed to furnace cool. After debinding, NiAl samples were

placed in a vacuum furnace and reactively sintered between 7000 C

and 8000C for 15 minutes.
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Figure 3 Samples produced by injection molding
machine.

At this point the specimens vere prepared for consolidftioa by RIP.

This includes encapsulation and degassing. Sample-.nretvacuun encapsulated

in stainless steel (304L) for NiAl and, owing-t the highsr melting

temperature of MoSi 2 , either Ti or NbM For T? cans, the specimen

was wrapped with Nb foil to prevent any reactien W-tV eeu the'can

and the specimen. Prior to sealing the can the re"iumes We're outgassed

at 300 0C for approximately 600 minutes. The UHPing conditions for

NiAl are as follovs, 1200°C; 172 Vl8 or 60 or. 120 minutes. For

MoSi 2 , the conditions were either 15000 C or 16000 C, for Ti and Nb

cans respedtively, and 172 fftp pressure for 2 hiut. As a result of

possible thermal expansion mismatch between reinforcement phase and

matrix, cooling from consolidation temperatures may result in cracked

samples. Therefore, depressurization and cooling were carried out

slowly (from temperature to 30 0 0C in 60 min. with the pressure decreasing

only as a result of temperature; over the next 60 min. depressurization

to atmospheric pressure and cooling to room temperature).

Matrix material alone also was consolidated. NiAI was fabricated

by reactive synthesis using the diluted mixture of Ni, Al and NiAl

powder described in a previous publication[ 1 4 ]. This mixture was

CIPed in a cylindrical polyurethane mold bag at 210 MPa. The CIP

bar was encapsulated and RIPed as described above. The MoSi 2 powder

did not CIP well; therefore, loose powder was poured into a Nb HIP

can. The can was vibrated for 1 hour to allow for the loose powder

to reach tap density. Samples were HIPed using the conditions listed

above for MoSi2.
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Figure 4 shows cross sections of NiAl reinforced with 15v% A12 0 3

fibers, produced by extruding from the small die and CIPing the wires

together. Porosity remains in the microstructure after reactive

sintering (Figs. 4a,b), indicating that pressure is necessary to

consolidate the composites. The HIP cycle proved sufficient for

densification (Figs. 4c-e).

Figure 5 shows microstructures of as-HIed NiAl reinforced with 10

and 20 v% A1 2 0 3 fibers. Extrusion was performed with the large die.

An increased number of misaligned and agglomerated fibers are present

in the 20 as opposed to the lOv% composite.
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the alignment is not perfect. If 100 percent alignment existed,

all the fiber ends would be square if the section were cut in the

plane of the extrustion direction or conical if the section were

not in plane. For comparison, a ;icrostructure of Al 3 Ta reinforced

with 40vZ A12 03 fabricated by Anton[ 1 0 ] by hot pressing and sectioned

at RLI is shown in Figure 7. Superior alignment was obtained by the

hand layup technique of Anton. Another feature to notice, from the

microstructures in Figs. 6 and 7, is the number of broken fibers

that result from powder processing. It appears that more fibers

are damagled in composites fabricated by PIN than by the hand layup

technique.



Figure 6 Longitudinal section of
NiAl/15v! FP. Etchant
Kallings solution.

Figure 7 Longitudinal section of
A13 Ta/40vZ PRD-166
A1203 fibers fabricated
by Anton[lO].Secondary
electron image.

The fibers follow the flow of the powder and binder well. Figure

8 shows a macrograph (Ba) as well as a cross section (8b) of a reactive

sintered injection molded tensile bar. However, the complex shape

of the tensile bar becomes more difficult to encapsulate and therefore,

to date fully dense specimens have not been obtained.

Figures 4 through 8 indicate that reactive synthesis coupled with

PIM is a viable route for the consolidation of these composites.

The effectiveness of short fibers in improving the mechanical properties

of NiAl was determined by tensile tests. Cylindrical tensile bars,

3.18mm dia, were electrodischarge machined (EDM) from NiA1-15v% A12 0 3

HIP bars. Tests were performed in air at a strain rate of 1.67x10" 4

sec'1 on a servohydraulic Instron machine. Prior to testing, the
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Figure 8 NiAl/10v .P. &)Injection moiled tensile bar. b)As

reactive sintered microstructurt. Etchant Kallings
solution.

bars were mechanically polished through 9us diamond. Results at

8000C, which is above the ductile to brittle transition for reactively

synthesized NiA1114] are reported in Table 1. Modest increases in

strength resulted from the fibers, but the ductility was markedly

reduced. Fracture surfaces for N~i~l and the composite are shont

in Fits. 90) and b) respectively. Fiber pullout is prevalent in the

composite, with some fibers being totally separated from the matrix.

It appears that at this temperature a weak interface exists between

the fiber and matrix. Howvere, a strong interface is required for



a b)

c) d)

Figure 9 Fracture surfaces of NiAl and NiAl/15v.
FP tested in tension at 800 0 C. a)NiAl;
b-d)NiAl 15v%FP.

strengthening a ductile matrix by a brittle fiber. Below the ductile

to brittle transition (<7000C)[14 1 , the stress-strain curve of the

composite resembled that of a brittle material. Fracture in the matrix

was by cleavage, see Fig 10a). However, fiber pullout was observed

on the fracture surface (Fig 10b). The clam shell markings initiating

from the f..bers on the fracture surface suggests that fiber failure

caused fracture, indicating a strong bond. Also, the separation

between the matrix and fiber is not as extensive as it is at 8000C



TABLE I
TENSILE PROPERTIES OF REACTIVELY PROCESSED MNI MATRIX

COMPOSITES TESTED AT 800C

oy UT ReduCon
(MPS) (MPG) Ares (%)

NiAI 135 154 14

NiAI 15v% A12 0 3 Fibers 142 163 3

NiAI 20v% TiB 2 Particles* 190 207 12.5

see reference 14.

a) b)
Figure 10 Fracture surfaces of NiAI and NiAI/15v7.FP tested in tension

at 7000C (below DBTT) a)NiAl; b)Nill lSvUP.-

(compare Figs. 9 and 10 ), indicating that the strength of the interface

is increasing with decreasing temperature. Composite properties

also are governed by the strength of the fiber matrix intgrface.

A weak interface is necessary for improvements in toughness ror a

brittle fiber brittle matrix composite.

Included in Table 1 are values of strength and ductility for hNAl

reinforced with 15v% A12 03 fibers and 20v% TUB 2 particles 113im dia.)

fabricated by reactive synthesis[1 4 ]. It would appear tht rU32
particles are more effective in improving high temperature strength

than the short A1 2 03 fibers.



A degassing event occured during HIPing of injection molded MoSi2

matrix composites which prevented consolidation. Since NoSi 2 could

be densified using the HIP conditions described in the experimental

section, it is not clear if this degassing event can be attributed

to either the 1200 0 C hydrogen anneal or a chemical interaction between

the binder and powders. A vacuum anneal (1000 0 C, 2 hours) prior

to encapsulation was found to alleviate this degassing event. A

microstructure of MoSi 2 reinforced with 10 or 20v7A12 03 is shown

in Figure 11. Due to lack of enough material only small specimens

could be produced by the extrusion and CIP method. Room temperature

hardness results indicate that A1 2 03 might improve the toughness

of )oSi2. The hardness improved from 87.6 to 90.2 on the Rockwell

"A" scale with the addition of the aligned fibers. Hardness values

for powder processed MoSi 2 have been reported to range from 80 to

87 Rockwell "A"(l6jl7J. Figure 12 shows the actual indentations.

While cracks propagated from the hardness indentation in the composite

specimen, Fig. 12a), large craters of fractured material observed

in the matrix were absent, Fig. 12b). These results indicate that

the DuPont FP fiber may improve the fracture toughness of NoSi 2 .

Attempts to obtain a fracture toughness values from Vickers hardness

indentations failed, as cracks did not propagate from the indentations.

CONCLUSIONS

NIAl/A1 2 03 and MoSi 2 /Al 2 0 3 composites have been successfully produced

by PIN, indicating that this is a viable technique for fabrication

of fibrous intermetallic matrix composites. However, the resulting

alignment is not perfect. The allowable volume fraction of fibers

is limited. Misalignment and agglomeration increase as fiber volume

fraction increases (Fig. 5). The DuPont FP fibers are damaged during

powder processing, which reduce the aspect ratio of the fiber; a

fiber on a tungsten or carbon core may be less susceptible to damage.

Fine prealloyed powders will work as small elemental powders, as

evidenced by the fabrication of MoSi 2 matrix composites from prealloyed

powders. However, fine elemental powders are more readily available.

Tensile test results indicate that the interface between the A1 2 03

fibers and the matrix is not strong enough to strengthen NiAl above

its ductile to brittle transition temperature. At this temperature

a particulate is more effective in improving strength. Below the

ductile to brittle transition the fibers did not toughen the matrix,

even though fiber pull out was observed on the fracture surface.

This possibly indicates that short fibers will not toughen this matrix.
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ABSTRACT

Composites based upon the intermetallic compounds NiAL, N1 3AI and A13Ta have
been consolidated by several novel techniques incorporating, at least in
psrt, reactive sintering or hot isotatitc pressing of elemental powder*.
Itis paper discusses the resulting uicrostructures and mechanical properties,
including hardness and tensile or compressive strength@ as a function of
test temperature. The properties of the composites are compared to those

of the respective matrix materials, also prepared from powder* by identical
techniques. The limitations as well as advantages of such processing techniques
ere discussed.

wKrMORDS

Cpet*ce, fibers, grain size, hot isostatic pressing, intermetalLtc compound.
tickel aluminides, reactive sintering, tantalum aluminide.

INTRODUCTION

hstermetallic compounds, especially those containing large quantities of
Alminum, display a number of favorable properties for high temperature structural
M, including low density, high strength at elevated temperatures and excellent
mldetion resistance. However, most of the aluminideos are brittle, which
beds to problems in consolidaetio and during service. One potential mans
d improving ductility and/or toughness while increasing strength to to utilize
4 fibrous second phase reinforcement. Particulates also can be used for
am8th improvements, but usually at the expense of ductility. Powder metallurgical
jesessees are particularly useful in preparing such composites, as has already
Ism reported in the Ti 3 Al/SiC (rtindley, 1967) and AI3Ta/Al203 (Anton, 1988)
1"tems. This paper reviews efforts to produce bdth fibrous and particle
Wmgthened composites of A13Ta& Ni3AI and NilAl by one or more methods based

either hot isostatic pressing (HIPina) or reactive sintering. The latter

e to a process in which an exothermic reaction between two or more elemental
ttuents of a powder compact provedes enough heat to produce a liquid
which markedly reduces sintering time. If the process is carried out

Pftbsut pressure, it to called reactive sintering. Processes which rely
. application of uniaxial or isostatic pressure during reactive sintering
Slabelled reactive hot pressing and reactive hot isostattc pressing, respectively.
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An 4XteGeive difcuelles of the vaTiOS processing techniques has appeared ft'
previous publications (Moore at al, 1988; go#* et al, 1988, Gesma and Soe",

ALLO" SYSTUS STU!O1ID

The three alloy syscems studied in this investigation are Ni 3AI, NiAI and

A13 Ta. Melting points, densities and crystal structure of chese compounds
are summarized in Table I. VLAI and Al 3 Ta are brittle at room temperature,

TABLE I INTZRNETALLII MATRIX ALLOYSý

Alloy Crystal Structure Meltinx Pt Density

TeAL3 D22 1550 6.9

NLAI 52 040 5.9

IC-218* LI2 1390 7.5

NtiAl:,Cr.Zr+J

but NiAl undergoes a brittle to ductile (5D) transition at temperatures near
600*C. (No data are available concerning a 50 transition in AI3Ta.) The
N13Al alloy chosen for study, IC-218, is a two phase alloy that is ductile
at all temperatures between 25°C and 800oC. The nominal composition of this
alloy, which was developed at Oak Ridge National Laboratory, is li-8.w2vAl,
7.82Cr, 0.8Zr and 0.2U3.

Powders of the pure metals Ni, Al end Ta were obtained from various sources,

as listed in Table 2. Previous research on Ni3AI alloys prepared by reactive

TABLE 2 POWDER CHARACTERSTICS

Size Lia Process Vendor

T 4gum angular mechanically Cabot
milled

loum Anguiar hydride/ WILC
dehydride

-325 angular hydride/ pansteel
moeh dehydride

Al 3im spherical &a& Valimet, U1-3
tooLsed

10s spherical g•a Valiamt, U-10
atomised

30m spherical gas VaWimer, I-30
atomisod

Ni 3-7mm spiky carbonyl INCO- 123
surface

@interinm had shown that Maximu density of compacts to obtained with fine

powders, in the range 10-15 us (gose et &l, 19U6). Therefore, starting powders
were obtained in the finest sixes ccmetrcially available.

A12 0 3 was chosen 8a the fibrous reinforcement for A13Ta and IC-218. For
both IC-218 and NLAI varying volume fractions of Til52 particles Were incorporated
during consolidation of the alloy.
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SIWMflING TECNNZQUUS

Obtaining dense* monolithic samples of each alloy was the first objective
of this investigation. After extensive research it was found that reactive
sincaring of elemental powders was not a suitable technique to prepare any
of the matrix alloys.

NiAl

In the case of NiAl, the exothermic reaction was uncontrollable. such that
the heat of reaction wos sufficient to destroy crucible@ or result in complete
melting of portions of the compact, as shown, for example, in Fig. 1. It
was found by trial and error that the reaction could be diluted by mixing
10 to 25% prealloyed NiAl powder with the elemental powdeirs.

Near fully dense* and near n~e shape Ni-49a1Al samples (0.5 grams we cylindrical
pellets approximately 6m in diameter, cold pressed to 7O% of theoretical
density) could be produced from a mixture of elemental and prealloyed powders
by reactive smea~ring at 700% in vacuum (10, torr) for 13 minutes. The
eptiumme amount of prealloyed NLAI powder needed to control the exotherm associated
with reactive sintering of Vi+Al was dettermined to be dependent on the particle
size distribution of the prealloyed powder. NIAI prealloyed powder was obtained
from two sources. *One source was prereacted WiAl produced and milled at
Nfl; the *that source was prealloyed NIAl powder purchased from Carac. Inc.
Tae Cerac NiAl powder possessed a sore uniform particle suse distribution.
a~d therefore blending was achieved with loes Corse NiAl powder than with
the 311 powder. The first two sets of bars in fig. 2 show properties for

"Go@ SNM am

cam am tmm W- "sow

swa PRM a O sN

Mig. I gmnessive reaCtion of elmsnntal fig. 2 Iffeecs of % prealloyed DiAl
Vi4Al powders. and volume fraction of Ti52

powders on sintered density of
*LAl.

motive sintered ViAl with 3P1( nd Carat powder respectively. 3vem though
Eferent optimum amounts of prim lloyed powders were used, the sintered properties
beasenelally equivalent with the two different powders. It was found
IN YI8 2 powders added to the mixture hindered dessification; the maxions
unity obtained in a DiAl-TiN2 alloy woe 9S% with 10v% T152 and 13% prealloyad
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pov4er (see FLi. 2). The influence of emll amounes of alcytag elements
on reactively sntered NiAl/TLI2 composim was aleo studied (see Fig. 3).
No significant improvement* in hardness or sintered density were noted vtih
lMTo, 12mb or 5Cr.

It became evident after obtaining many samples with large residual pores
that to produce dense composites, hot Looetatic preseing had to be employed.
Fully dense microstructures of NiAl and NLAITM5 2 compositee were produced
by cold isostatic pressing followed by hot Lsostatic pressing in a 304 stainlesm
steel can at 1200•C for 60 mmn at a pressure of 17 2KPa, usLng the process
outlined in fig. 4. Typical microsctlctures sr shown in figs. S5)-d).

SRACVE NOT OMrsATIC PEMMUU (M%

I wner its ed si anighmsUo

2 2opof "w Go Iseassom saft
2 ~d CmsomeewsucIo mahuevme~msv

* qpueusan 70% UmseauL.
3 $ MW vacuum edmemu in 34 oftialso s"

man

is91%7 a TIM

- .. .,/a-

fig. 3 affects of alloying elects Iris. 4 schematic of M11P process
an sintered density an for NJAI.
ha~rdntess o MiAl.

Note the more nqutmi patee structure prouced from a mixture of proa11oyed
and elemental p*org 4# oppoed to the puts elemental powdrs. Also notice
& more refined grain else with the add tione of TL32 powder (Sun ve 30un
for mosolithi YLrA1.

Reactive hot Looststtc pressing (101~P) was utillSed to fabricate samploes
of A13TA. Control of the proesseendi•tionsand particle sizes of the elemental
powers affected te hoSaenisattos and dnessfLcatton of the intermataLLLc
compund.

Sinet Cho exact compsition of esLtatc mntric A13To was not clear from the
literature. elemental poere of tantalum and aluminum were mixed in three
reflect 23, 24 am 25 at% To. Reactive sLntertng experiments showd that
the optimu power eLse was 10u for both the alwdmndn th tantalum powers.
Th power mixtures yore cold Lsoetaticaly presed• at 200HP Late rod epproximat*14 M diameter and 0 em to height. The rods were Lertd i s tainless

II

steeltubs lu th t u fi ad coate we0

cotmnton frimthred denei. and forla weeevcaedad ug.s

and* flemenalpdesaopproiaey2 ouseadt the ure eled nernvalpouem. Samlso notic

pofue byTa Control of th proessur ofditions and pa~r~ticlesie of 70h% eemnta
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a) b)

1 O009m i O01Am

c) d)

Fig. 5 Nicrostructures of NIAW+Til 2 . a) 02T5I2 , I.e.30vim
b) 10?. prealloyed, GTiL. S.a.30•m, a) 10?. prealloyed,
ISvTI32, g.s.$m, d) 10?. prealloyed. 20v%?Ti3 2 ,
'8". Si•n.

I I00oC, for oes hbur. Demes, bomspmms ample@ waer formed at 23 at%
a.4. 1200%, as ehoam in Fig. 6. ticreprobe analysis coufirued that the

itWon of AL3Ta was approximetely 23.3 at% Ta in agreement with a recamtly
"sad phase diagram (NMracle, 19). Lamor tempratures and higher percentage@

Juetalui results in Incomplete beaction of the starting maortals. Seat
t at 11006C fer tom hours or at 1200'C for four hours yielded a two

euicroetructure which coasisced of Al3TA and a phaoe Identified as AL21*
cIt, 1986).

tot containing SatFe substituted fortAl alsA were produced by similar
liques. No change in crystal structur*.of the alloy was detected. Samples
Wtang Sat% Fe substituted for Al were produced by tRIPing at a pressure

1 a and a temperature of 11oo0c an than heat treated at 1200C for
a. The resulting mLcroetructure consisted of two phases - a solid

ice Al3Ta phase containing 0.Sat? Fo and a ternary phase with a composition
S3at?. ti a ? 56 .Atl. and 12at?.Fe.
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SHIed at 1200*C.

Composites vith an A13ia matrix also were fabricated by KNIPing. Compatibility
tests indicated that A13TA did not react with A1203 during processing; therefan
two A1203 fibers, F? and 1Sf f i, were selected for further study. Table 3
sumariaes the properties of the VP end laffIl fibers. Using the option

TABLE 3 CHAACT2Z1STICS OF AI2,Oa ?IBM3

aP !affil

length S-30m 70-2O0we

diameter 201as 3o m

density 3.9 g/cc 3.3 5/cc

tensile strength 13a0 a 2000s

Young's modules 36s r a 300d P .

max powder diameter
for 20 vot % fiber 23um 4pm

source Duront ICI

consolidation procedure deectibad above, composites were fabricated with
10 "1% of randomly oriented fibers of each type. During processing. the
fibers fractured due to the high pressures. As the volume percent of fibers
was Increased, the porosity and amount of second phase present also increased.
This was true for beth the FF and the Saffil fibers but was less severe
in the case of the smaller diameter Saffil. Most of the second phae& which
appeared in the Saff il composites occurred around prier particle boundaries.
Representative sicroetructurae are shown in Figs. ?a) and b).

In additiom, work is in progress to &lip these fibers by injection molding.
This process requires the addition of about 40 vlt% binder to the powder
mixtures. IMe powder-binder sixture Is Injected through a die to obtain fiber
alignmet and then heated to 4300C for S hours in hydrogen to remove the
binder. The samples are then SHIed as described above. To date. a paraffin-
based liquid appears to be the bost binder since it does not contaminate
the reaction in which Aed ta is formed.
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m I 20 Pm

a) b)

It&. •7 icrostructures of A3Tsa composite@ with lo[w
A1203 fibers a) F? A1203 b) Saffil.

htl.Cr.2r4S. (rc-218)

Prealloyed powder of the compound ZC-218 was obtained from Nomogeoeeus Metals,
lsa. Analysis of the -100 mesh powder revealed composition of 7.67wCr,
8.1821, 0.82Zr, 0.2U., with 7 ppm of V2 and 73 ppm of 02. T122 powder used
Is prepring anom camposites vas obtained from Aerospace Corp. FP- A1203
fibers -were obtaine4 from Dupont Corp.

C-Zi es two types of composite* vith an IC-218 matrix were consolidated
b? Itinn- The HIP cycle for the unreinforced matrix was 11006C, I hr, at
a pressure of 172 EPa. The *icrostracture of IC-218 is shown in Fig. a).
Bite chat the sierostructure consists of a y' matrix with some disordered
Soed phase. ZC-218 vith Svw of short A1203 fibers asI waeud'UPed ar 1150@C
ned 172NPa pressure. A typical aicrostructure is a@be• iLm Pl. Ok). .C-2ll

5; 80 m

a) b)

Fig. 8 tlled siarostructure of IC-218 a) matrix alloy
(NIPed at 1100C) b) SvwA1203 fibers (Elied at 1150C).
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with varying volume fractions of 30um Ti&2 particles we. HIPed at 1150C
for 30 min at a pressure of 172 MPa. The microetructure of a sample :oncainia
10v2Ti5 2 is shown in FLI. 9. Note that the TL3 2 forus a nearly cont&nuoue

S,..... -

I.01

Fg , :. ;'.. , o C2 .. .'ATI..

"parttclt '5. KI '" at 110', • .N. 30 min

phase ~ .atth,'anbonare. In' genera the T'...2 had a' •edoleo

NLAI

.t I .-. .. -.

- .,

ral. 9 Hicroetm acturn of of tes vith lOveTiu 2
particles, the .4 it llSOeC, 172inP, 0 ssin.

phase at the grain boundi riem. In general the Tis2 had a needle-like or
plaot(elke appearance.

S TRENGT NZASUDIU•rTS

The inflxence of microst ucture and perticftwesrngther content on etrentch
yam carried out by a variety of mechanical tests,

Compressive stress strain curves for e inthen Al and several Tst 2 -rainforced
NLA1 alloys were carried out am a function of tetl temtperature. The results

are shown in Fir. 0l. lote the rapid rime in yield stress with increandng
Tih2 content. A portion of this C2 r5 ngthentin- is due to the very fine grain
efte ( ra) of thre alloys containing 15 end 20I Tin2 compared to the 30 udn
grain mise of NhA1. The remtinder of the strengthening im duea to the effectm

of the tieU pirtecles. The atrendthreing due to Til 2 permits to about 7alCl
there im virtually no effect of T ei2 on atrength it t00 and 950sC.

The tensile propertis of IC-216 Lad IC-211 with 5v2 as20o fiber, as a function
of temperature are compared in Fig. 11. It can be seen that the fibers did
no: raise the yield stress and, by reducing dumctility to near zero at all
bus r~em temperature, had a deleterious effect on ultimate tenssile strength.

Tensile properties of IC-2151T132 composites are shove in Fig. 12. Only

the alloy containing L0%TL2 2 showed a higher yield strength than IC-218 at
25eCI however, at 6000C an increase in strength with 5% and 102 TISI was
noted. Note also in Fig. 12 the rise in yield stress with temperature that
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fig. 10 Compresaive yield stress vs temperature
for NLAL alloys.
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fig. 11 If fact of temperature Goe FS. 12 Iffect of telmptature and
tensile propetrties of WC-218 T152 content as tensile
and ICo21805•U1203 fibreu yield scetr entho IC-216.

14barseteritati of this alley. The ductility decreased substantially with
V %Qeonst Of U3|2, the affect: being greaskr with increasing U122•.

Esrtestjth of monolithic A13?,a has been measured in compretssinaa function
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of temperature, see Table 4. Note the rapid weakening at elevated tompera~utir
The addition of We.F replacing Al leads to a significant improvement in high
temperature strength. Also. hardness tests have been carried out on several
compositions. The Vicker's hardness Of AI3 Ta was 369 DPH. This value varied
Little for the A13Ta which formed at various compositions or HIPing temiporatm
The addition of fibers also had little effect upon the hardness. The hardnesse
of the AI2Ta phase which formed in some samples was approximately 450 OPH.
The Vicker's hardness of the solid solution strengthened A13Ta + Fe was
391 OPII. This hardness of the ternary phase with 12Z Fe was 571 DPH.

TABLE 4 COMPR.ESSIVE PROPERTIES 0? A13Ta ALLOYS

Alloy Tamp Yield Stress
(C) We(P)

A137C 25 531

Al3TC-8a7,Pe 25 372

Al3Ts-8aFe 750 765

AL3TC 950 41

A13Ta-BaTF* 950 198

DISCUSSION

Densification of intermetallic matrix composites cat, be accomplished by HIPing
either elemental or prealloyei matrix material with compatible reinforcements.
The consolidation conditions (temperature, pressure, time) do not substantially
differ from those utilized for the matrix alone. 'H~owever, the ability to
achieve full density is inhibited somewhat by the presence of the reinforcements
Reasons for similar processing cycles are the low volume frat ions of ceramic
phases and the grain size refinement often observed after HIP of the composite.
For many of the intormotallic compounds the primary densification mechanism
involves grain boundary diffusion. Although the ceramic second phase inhibits
densification, it has a beneficial grain size refinmrent effect. This letter
change ensures more and shorter diffusion paths for densification. Because
of the long range ordered structure of these compounds, the lattice diffusivity
is low. Consequently, grain boundaries and grain boundary diffusion is necessary
for rapid densification. Two of the three alloy systemsi studied. thi3AI.Cr.Zr+)T*l
and NiAI/Ti52 show considerable strengthening relative to the matrix alone.
In the case of NiAl Some of the strengthening arises from grain refinement,
with the grain site being reduced from 30uam to 5um by the TiU2 particles.
However, a Hell-Fetch analysis of the contribution from grain size refinement
to strengthening can account for only a portion of the observed strengthening,
see Table S. The balance is provided either by direct strengthening by the
particles (unlikely due to their large size) or by impurity contamination,
predominantly oxides on prior particle boundaries. Post-consolidation analyses
of the NiAl compacts rdvealed an oxygen content of about 500 ppm. It is
well known that the mechanical properties of intermetallic compounds are
extremely sensitive to compositional, variations, either Al content or impurity
levels (Stoloff. 196S).

Contamination is only one of the problems affecting the properties of these
composites. In the case of the fibrous composites IC-21lg/Il 2O3, lack of
wetting between fiber and matrix leads to premature nucleation of cracks
at the fiberlmatrix interfaces and severe loss of ductility. Two remedies
are required& a deopsnt for better wetting and fiber alignment to allow the
work of pull out to contribute to overall fracture resistance. Injection
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TABLE 5 CONTRIBUTION Of GRAIN REFINEMENT TO STRENCTHENING
BY T137 at 25"C.

Grain Site (im) Yield Stress (Nha)

NiAl (10% prealloyed) 30 890

RtAl (10% prealloyed) 5 1000
calculated from Hall Petch*
NLAI (10? prealloyed) 5 1060
15 vol % TiD2

NIAI (10% prealloyed) 5 1350
20 vol % TI52

N 1all Patch data from ScIlson (1985)

miding offers son hope of overcoming the aligmeut problem, but contamination
fre a polymertc-base binder must be avoided is the final product. Initial
efforts to develop injection molded composites have established that the
Weate powder particle diameter mut be legs than the fiber diameter to
semplish alignment. Unfortunatetl powders of the scLe required, of the
ider of 10 um or less, are either very expensive or unavailable. Reactive

peessiu3 usinX elemental powders remains an attractive route for deneificatioe
hum injection molded mall particle@.
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Abstract

Several techniques have been employed to consolidate MoSi,

composites reinforced either with A1203 or Nb. Powder injection

molding was used to prepare MoSi 2 with aligned short FP A1203

fibers. Plasma spray was used to produce lamellar MoSi 2-A1 203 .

Niobium particles, random short fibers and continuous fibers were

incorporated into MoSi 2 by hot isostatic pressing.

Microstructures and mechanical properties of the various

composites are reported. Significant microscopic toughening was

obtained with continuous Nb fibers, but at the expense of creep

resistance.



1. Introduction

Many intermetallics are under intensive investigation as

potential structural materials. Of these, MoSi 2 is perhaps the

most interesting, because of its melting point (20300C),

excellent oxidation resistance and low density. However, efforts

to develop MoSi 2 have been hampered by its extreme brittleness

at temperatures below 10006C, coupled with relatively low creep

resistance. It has been recognized by most workers in the field

that the best chance to solve these twin problems is through use

of MoSi 2 as a composite matrix. However, the commercial ceramic

fibers that are suitable for use as reinforcements are limited to

SiC and A12 03 (in various purities). Niobium fibers have been

added to MoSi 21'1. The addition of other metallic fibers such as W

and Mo based alloys will likely strengthen MoS1 2. However, the

addition of refractory metals is almost certain to lead to a

degradation of oxidation resistance. With these cautions in

mind, we, along with other investigators, have utilized a variety

of processing techniques to prepare MoSi 2 -base composites. In

this paper we describe powder metallurgical and plasma spray

techniques to prepare not only fiber reinforced samples, but also

particulate reinforced composites as well as lamellar composites.

A12 0 3 and Nb were chosen as candidate ceramic and metallic

reinforcements respectively, because of thermal expansion

compatibility and availability of reinforcements.

2. Fabrication approaches

Several experimental techniques have been used for our
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composite studies: hot isostatic pressing (HIPing) of MoSi 2 -Nb

particulate and random fiber composites, injection molding of

MoSi 2 -Al 2 0 3 aligned short fiber composites, hand layup and

HIPing of MoSi 2 -Nb continuous fiber composites and plasma

spraying of MoSi 2 -A1 2 0 3 lamellar composites. Since details of

HIPing operations for MoSi 2 /A1 2 0 3 have been published previously

E2], we will describe here only the injection molding and plasma

spray processes, as well as HIPing of MoSi 2 /Nb composites.

2.1 Iniection Molding

Injection molding for fiber alignment consists of four basic

steps, feedstock production, fiber alignment, debinding and

consolidation. Feedstock preparation consists of mixing the

powders and fibers with a polymer binder. Fiber alignment

comprises injection of the feedstock through a nozzle. Injection

is performed above the softening point of the polymer binder.

The binder is then removed, either thermally or chemically.

Final consolidation is accomplished by sintering or pressure

aided sintering techniques. A schematic diagram of the process

is shown in Fig. 1.

Uniform fiber distribution is crucial for toughness

improvements in brittle matrices; therefore, the addition of

fibers to the powders must be performed with great care. Twenty

volume percent (13.5 wt%) chopped DuPont FP A12 03 fibers (20um

diameter) were mixed into the MoSi z powders (H.C. Stark-Grade C)

in an alcohol slurry. Fiber aspect ratios ranged from 10 to 200.

A turbula type mixer was employed for blending of the fibers and
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powders in the slurry. Mixing occurred for 1 hour, after which

the alcohol was allowed to evaporate. The binder used was based

on low molecular weight polyproplylene, paraffin, carnauba wax,

and stearic acid. Its softening point is approximately 900 C and

density is 0.94 g/cm3 . The feedstock was prepared by mixing the

powder/fiber blend into the melted binder. Mixing was performed

for 30 minutes employing a double planetary type mixer.

Approximately 30 percent by volume of feedstock was binder.

The fibers were aligned by extruding the feedstock through a

tapered die. The die decreased in diameter from 12.7mm to 1.5mm.

Extrusion was performed with the die preheated to 90°C. This

produced wires that were 1.5mm in diameter by about 50mm long.

These wires were carefully placed in a polyeurethane mold (12.7mm

in diameter) and cold isostatically pressed to 208 MPa. This

produced a cylindrical specimen about 12.7mm in diameter and 50mm

long.

Thermal debinding was carried out with specimens placed in

A12 0 3 powder. The cycle consisted of heating at 20C/min to 450°C

and holding at temperature for 300 minutes. After a furnace cool

in hydrogen, the specimens were placed in a vacuum furnace and

vacuum sintered at 12000C for 2 hours. The specimens were then

encapsulated for HIPing. Specimens were wrapped in Ta or Nb foil

and vacuum encapsulated in Ti HIP cans. The foil was used to

prevent reaction between the MoSi 2 and the Ti can. The HIP

cycle was 15000C, for 2 hours at 172 MPa. Depressurization and

cooling occurred slowly (from 15000C to 300°C in 60 minutes,
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followed by depressurization to atmospheric pressure and cooling

to room temperature over the next 60 minutes). The cross section

of an aligned MoSi 2 -20v%Al 2 0 3 composite is shown in Fig. 2.

2.2 Hot Isostatic Pressing

Niobium was added to MoSi 2 in the form of particles, random

chopped fibers and aligned continuous fibers. Irregular shaped

Nb particles (-80 mesh, microtrac diameter 108Mm) were obtained

from Teledyne-Wha Chang in Albany, Oregon. Twenty volume percent

(or 25 wt%) Nb was mixed into MoSi 2 powder (H.C. Stark-Grade C).

Niobium wire also was obtained from Teledyne-Wha Chang. The

diameter of the wires was 812gm. The wire was chopped to

approximately 12.5mm in length. Twenty volume percent of Nb wire

was mixed with MoSi 2 powder. Mixing occurred in 1 hour with a

turbula type mixer. The mixed powder and wire were placed in a

polyuerethane cold isostatic press (CIP) mold bag (23mm in

diameter by 70mm long). The CIP bag was lined with Ta or Nb foil

prior to the placement of the powder into the bag. Specimens

were CIPed to 240 NPa. The specimens were then vacuum

encapsulated in Ti HIP cans and HIPed for 3 hours at 1350°C at

172 HPa pressure. Depressurization and cooling occurred over a

three hour period. A typical microstructure appears in Fig. 3.

Continuous aligned Nb-reinforced MoSiz composites were

produced via a combination hand layup-powder infiltration

technique. A CIP mold lined with either Ta of Nb foil was filled

to one half of its capacity with MoSi 2 powder. Wires cut to

70mm length were carefully placed in the powder. Then the CIP
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bag was filled to capacity with MoSi 2 powder, infiltrating the

wires. The amounts of powder and wires used were determined

prior to layup of the wire, such that loading of the wire was

20v% (25 wt%). These specimens were CIPed and HIPed as above.

In each case, a reaction zone was noted between MoSi 2 and

Nb. Microprobe analysis results are shown in Fig. 4 for fiber-

reinforced MoSi 2 . The Mo.Si 3 phase, contaminated with Fe, was

identified. The source of contamination is unknown; it might

have originated in the wire as Fe was not detected in particulate

composites. Other researchers have noticed similar chemical

interactions between Nb and MoSi 2p'. For any practical

engineering application Nb must be coated to prevent inter-

diffusion.

Bend specimens were electrodischarge machined from the

ingots (6.36mm in dia. by 38mm in length). The bend bars were

re-HIPed at 1350°C for three hours. Specimens were polished

through 0.3 mm A1 2 0 3 powder. Specimens were tested in three

point bend at a cross head velocity of 0.127 mm/sec. The span

length between the supports on the three point bend jig was

25.4 mm.

Compressive creep tests in air were carried out at 1050-

1450C in a bend load apparatus previously described C4.

Stresses ranged from 10-100 MPa. Grain sizes of both MoSi2 and

MoSi 2-20v%Nb particulate composites were about 23gm.

2.3 Plasma Spray

A commercial plasma spray unit has been modified to permit
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deposition onto a substrate. Dual injection ports allowed

spraying of two different powder types, A12 03 and MoSi 2 .

Composites were formed by sequential deposition of MoSi 2

and A12 0 3 . Both powders were -325 mesh grade. The plasma gun

was operated inside a glove box supporting an inert argon

environment which is monitored for oxygen and kept below 4 ppm

during the spray deposition. The plasma equipment used is a

Miller plasmadyne system with a SG-100 gun using the 175 anode,

129 cathode and a 113 gas injector. The arc gas pressure was

kept at 60 psi, the feed gas pressure at 35 psi and the arc

current varied. The equipment was modified by running separate

feed lines from each hopper directly to the gun, eliminating the

check valve supplied by the vendor which was shown to cause cross

contamination of the layers.

The gun was kept 8.8 cm away from the rotating (30 RPM) cast

iron substrate. At this distance some heat enters into the

deposit and provides some stress relief to the laminate

structure. Residual porosity is evident in these films, being

caused by argon entrapment between successively deposited splats

and also by unmelted powders. To remove this porosity hot

isostatic pressing and vacuum annealing were used. Vacuum

annealing at 1500°C for 1 hour was found to fully densify the

MoSi 2 layer.

The composites have been characterized by density

measurements, back-scattered electron microscopy, Vickers

microhardness and X-ray diffraction. The MoSi 2 solidifies as a
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hexagonal phase which is a non-equilibrium phase .at room

temperatureC 52 , as shown in the X-ray traces of Fig. 5. The

transition to the equilibrium body centered hexagonal phase

occurs on annealing between 7000C and 900°C.

A general view of a plasma sprayed MoSi 2 /A1 2 O3 laminate

appears in Fig. 6. The density of the deposits increased from

82% to 96% with increasing arc current between 300 and 500 amps,

with no further increase at 700 amps. A higher magnification

view of as-sprayed material appears in Fig. 7. Note the large

inhomogenieties and porosity, as well as non equilibrium phases

present.

Transmission electron microscopy of the as sprayed material

showed several interesting features, including an amorphous

interface phase, Fig. 8a), and particles (as yet unidentified) in

the MoSi 2 , Fig. 8b).

3. Mechanical Properties

3.1 KS 2zAL2 -Q3 gufti.lsa

Both powder processed and plasma sprayed composites were

produced. Room temperature hardness results indicate that A1 2 03

might improve the fracture resistance of MoSiz. Figures 9a)-d)

show Rockwell "A" hardness indentions (60kg load, Brale) in HIPed

MoSi 2 , plasma sprayed HoSi 2 , MoSi 2 -20v% FP composite produced by

PIM and MoSi 2 /A1 2 0 3 laminate produced by plasma spray,

respectively. The actual hardness results were 87.6, 90.2 and

85.7 HRA for MoSi 2 , MoSi 2 /20v% FP and MoSi 2 /A1 2 03 laminate,

respectively. Notice that while cracks propagate from the
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indentations in each of the composite specimens,.absent are large

areas of adjacent fractured material as displayed in the

monolithic specimen, Figs. 9a) and 9b).

Microhardness values also have been obtained from each phase

in plasma sprayed MoSi 2 /A1 2 03 composites, see Fig. 10c63.

Hardness and density increased with arc currents for both MoSi 2

and A1 2 03 .

3.2 KoiUj/Nb Composites

The mechanical behavior of MoSi 2 -Nb composites was

determined by means of three point bend tests at room temperature

and compressive creep tests at elevated temperatures. Fig. 11a)

shows room temperature flexural stress versus displacement curves

for MoSi 2 and MoSi 2 /20v% Nb particulate composite. Note that

these curves exhibit only elastic behavior. Fig. 11b) shows the

curves for MoSi 2 with 20v% short random Nb fibers. Note the

large variability in shape of these curves; however, each

displays some "non-elastic" deflection or strain. This indicates

crack blunting and improvements in toughness with additions of

the random short fibers. Fig. 11c) shows bend deflection curves

for MoSi 2 /20v% Nb aligned continuous fibrous composite.

Clearly, these curves indicate that the aligned fibers will

impart the greatest improvement in toughness. Fig. 12a-c) shows

fracture surfaces for MoSi2 and the Nb fibrous composites. Fig.

13a-c) shows high magnification of the Nb fracture surface in

each of the composites (particulate random fibrous and aligned

continuous fibrous). Note from Figs. 12 and 13 that for the
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random fibrous and particulate composite, failure of Nb occurred

primarily by transgranular cleavage, while for the aligned

fibrous composite the Nb failed in a ductile mode. This would

indicate that there is a large orientation effect for toughening

MoSi 2 with ductile phases.

Creep tests have been carried out in compression to date

only on Nb- particulate reinforced MoSi 2 . Typical creep curves

at 12000C for MoSi 2 and MoSi 2 -20v%Nb particles are shown in Fig.

14 c4]. Note the much more rapid creep rate of the composite.

Activation energies, Q, of 232 kJ/mole for MoSi 2 and 119 kJ/mole

for the composite were noted from the data in Fig. 15. Sadananda

et alC73 showed similar creep rates for 20 MPa stress, but with

a much higher activation energy, also shown in Fig. 15.

The matrix creep rates measured in the present work are on

the same order of magnitude as those reported by Sadananda et

alý 7 3 over the same temperature range, at different stresses (10

MPa versus 20 MPa) and for material of similar grain size. The

exact amount of glass in the samples of SadanandQ et al was not

reported, so small differences in the creep rates may be due to

differences in the glass content or composition.

The rapid creep of the MoSi 2 /Nb composite demonstrates that

it is not attractive for high temperature structural

applications. The Nb is responsible for the faster creep rate,

either due to the creep of the Nb particles themselves or because

of the deformation of the reaction zone. MeschterEOI had

suggested that a Nb particulate composite might have low
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toughness due to the formation of a brittle (Mo,Nb)SSi 3 reaction

zone with a weak interface which does not permit ductile-phase

crack bridging. However, no cracking was observed at the

reaction zone in the creep samples and neither the particles nor

the reaction zone were visibly deformed.

The creep rate of niobium is strongly time-dependent,

exhibiting a t3" 3 dependenceEO3. The creep strain of the

composite was found to fit equation (1);

s = ao + at 1 / 2 + a2t (Eq. 1)

which contains a t 1 / 2 term and a term linear with time. A term

in t1/ 3 plus a linear time term also gave good fit. The

MoSi 2 /Nb creep rate therefore may be the sum of a constant HoSi 2

deformation rate and a time dependent Nb creep rate.

Summary and Conclusions

Several processing techniques have been shown to provide

fully dense MoSi 2 -base composites with various forms of A12 0 3

and Nb reinforcements. Unfortunately, the powders of MoSi 2 that

are commercially available carry with them significant amounts of

SiO2 . In the case of plasma spraying, annealing without

pressure is sufficient to fully densify laminates, but for P/M

processed material HIPing is necessary.

Preliminary observations of the microstructure of plasma

sprayed MoSi 2 -A1 2 03 laminates by TEN reveal an unidentified

amorphous phase at interphase boundaries as well as many defects

in the NoSi2 (dislocations, twins, second phase particles). The

influence of deposition conditions and annealing on these defects
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is currently being studied.

The mechanical properties evaluationL also are still

preliminary, but it is evident that continuous Nb filaments are

necessary to produce significant toughening at 230C. However, it

is also highly likely that such fibers will lead to degradation

of creep properties, as with Nb particles. Coatings such as

Y2 03 are reported to inhibit interdiffusion between MoSi,;Mand

Nbc "o• but may not improve creep resistance.
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Figure Caotions

1. Schematic of injection molding process.

2. Cross sectional view of MoSi 2 -20v%Al 2 0 3 composite produced
by injection molding.

3. Cross sectional view of random MoSi 2 -20v%Nb wire
composites, HIPed at 1350°C, 3 hrs at 172 MPa pressure.

4. a) Reaction zone in MoSi7-Nb random wire composites.

b) Microprobe traces across reactiqn zone, showing phases
present. Note iron contamination in reaction zone.

5. X-ray traces of MoSi 2 in plasma sprayed laminates.

6. Plasma sprayed MoSi 2 -A12 03 laminates.

7. Higher magnification view of as-deposited laminate in SEN
backscatter mode.

8. TEM views of plasma sprayed NoSi-A0s3 lamainate
a) interface region, b) second phase particles in MoSi 2 .

9. Rockwell "A* hardness indentations, a) HIPed MoSi 2
b) plasma sprayed NoS4, c) AnJeEdion molded MoSi 2 -A12 03
d) plasma sprayed MoSr 2 -A12 0.

10. Hardness of NoSia and A1203 as a function of arc current.

11. Flexural stress vs. displacement curve*, a) MoSiz and
MoSiz-20v%Nb particles, b) MoSr 2 -20v% random Nb fibers,
c) MoSi 2 -20v% aligned continuous Nb fibers.

12. SEX fractoqraphs of bend specimens, a) MoSia, b) MoSiz-20v%
random Nb fibers, c) NoSi 2 -20v% continuous Mb fibers.

13. SEN fractoqraphe of bInd specimens, a) MoSia, b) MoSi 2 -20v%
particles, c) Mo6im-20v% short random fibers, d) MoSia-20v%
continuous fibers.

14. Creep curves for MoSia and MoSi 2 -20vNb particles, 1200°C,
a-10 lPa C 4 J.

15. Creep rates vs. temperature, a-10 EPa. Data for Sadananda
et alC 73 shown for comparison.
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Fig. 3. Cr035 sectional view of random IMoSi2-20v%Nb wire
composites, HIPed at 13500C, 3 hrs at 172 MPa
pressure.
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Fig. 4. a) Reaction zone in MoSi.-Nb random wire
composites.

b) Microprobe traces across reaction zone, showing
phases present. Note iron contamination in
reaction zone.
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Fig 5. X-ray traces of MoSi2 in plasma sprayed
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Fig. 6. Plasma sprayed NoSi7-A120 laminates..
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2 gm

Fig. 7. Higher magnification view of as-deposited

laminate in SEM backscatter mode.
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b)

Fig. 8. TEM views of plasma sprayed MoSi-A12 03 laminate
a) interface region, b) second phase particles in MoSi."
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Fig. 9. Rockwell "All hardness dnettos ) Ie
MoSi2 , b) plasma sprayed MoSi., c) injection

molded MoSi2 -Al.o 3 , d) plasma sprayed MoSi.-
A12 03 .
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Fig. 10. Hardness of MoSi 2 and A12 0 3 as a
function of arc current.
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Fig. 11. Flexural stress vs. displacement curves, a) MoSi 2
and MoSiz-20vNb particles, b) NoSi 2 -20v% random
Nb fibers, c) MoSi 2 -20v% aligned continuous Nb
fibers.
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Fig. 50. Flexural stress vs. displacement curves, a) noSi 2

and 14o~i 2 -2OvNb particles, b) NoSi 2 -2Ov% random
Nb fibers, c) IoSi,-2Ov% aligned continuous Nbb

fibers.
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a) b)

500 4m

c)

Flq. 12. SEM fractographs of bend specimens, a) MoSi 2 ,
b) MoSi 2 -20v% random Nb fibers, c) MoSi 2 -20v%
continuous Nb fibers.
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a) b)

100 m10 n

C) d)

Fig. 13. SEM fractographs of bend specimens, a) MoSi 2 ,
b) MoSi 2 -20v% particles, c) MoSi7-20v% short
random fibers, d) MoSi 2 -20v% continuous fibers.
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Fig. 15. Creep rates vs. temperature, a-10 MPa. Data for
Sadananda et al E73 shown f or comparison.
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MiABCTR

This paper in concerned with the processing and mechanical propartese of
intermeftallic-aatris comoeftes. The effects of processing variablee on
fabrication Of C49undes including Wiih, lL TLTaL 1608i, and their
caomioetme is deecrihed. A key Co aer wiý'th Prouesin effects on
aicrostructure, selection of comatible, cermec reinforcing phases. and whisker
alignent through injection moUldin.

Z11TRODCT2011

zategmestallic compounds with low denmAtise (-C7.0 9/cmý) and high salting
taemeratures (:1.1600c) are attractive for potential high temperature structural
applications. NRemver. before theme compounds can be exploited for this
PUaPoe their 1ow toughness and inadquat creep etrength must he Lagroved.
comos~itesetrengthening, La particular in the fots of fibruos reinforcement.
ia an approach ttcan improve both toughness and cree strength. Thus. the
fabrication and prp-iso-ntrealcetin ooopoeitee are under intee
investigation, as evidenced by a recent Materials temearch Society conference
devoted to the subject (13.

TO date, intermetallic metric composition in our laboratory and e*Iuer
have largely bese fabricated by powder metallurgical techniquee. Thereftore.
this paper will. enjh"aas various powder coneolidation methoda. The
preparation of Lntarmetallic mestric ocmoeftes by liquid or vapor routie@ ham
beem deecribed in a rcemnt review pper (251 a&d in eeveral other chaptere of
ret. 1.

Table I is a smery: of powder proceseing techniquesm that hae" baee
applied to XN-a. Notewothy ia the ume of both elemental poueI (reactive
sinterueg or reactive SIPing) as well a* prealloyed Powers. mset of thaem
techniquee hae" been applied to aLumNLidee alhog considerable attention had
been devoted alse, to ft05½. The Properties of allos to be decrihed in this
pape are Listed in Table 11.

- wTAVE
oar Cememr" has emhasised reactive sintering for fouming several

alueinidee and their coompostee. Reactive sintering (2,31 involvee reacting
elemental powder@ to foamm the deeired compound. Upon heating a powder mixture
to the lowest Ilqidus temprature (commnly either a eutectic, or walting
temerature of one of the constituents) a transient liquid forms. This liquid
rapidly apreae" through the cmonenat, consuing the elemeental power@ and
precipitating a solid intermetallic compound. The driving force for this
proce ssL the theaModynasic stability Of the high malting temperature of the
Intermediate Oce1pound. 4oequnl, ths reactions are exothermiac In nature,
"whih reseults in the tmeaueof the c nstbeing sistered to he Markedly
Increamed. This proessi apotanu. oelf driving &and persist only for a
few aecoamdap it has Aaln been termed in the literature as high temerature self
propagating eye ihaeieS). Like other transienet liquid phase sintering
treatments the Liquid Provides a capillary forc as the structure Which leads
to denaificatica (4). noevr, if the solubilities are unbalance, owelling
can occur des to the formation of Kirkendall porosity.

Reactive synthesis is ideally suited for a @yst=n in which the lowest
liq~uids tempeature is anme oteOti. suI as the Mi-Al eysatn (Fig. la).
notios that as Ili diffuase Late hi, the liquidae temprature Initially
deoreeee threor, difuMon will eahane the fomn'ton of a liquid phasee
and the o edsine this system sar readily formed. in a *yotem in Which the
lowest 1i=ie temerature La the meltin temerature of one of the
ceestiten KAMPs euc as in Ti-hi Jos Fig. lb) diffusion impedee the

MLn ft. ame rsemp. Pie.Mci VOL .2%~ eve" . .earew i"N&smcae"



formation of the liquid pha&" (5). As TL diffuse* into Al notice that the
liquidus temperature to increased; therefore the reactive syntheaLo of
compoundo Is inhibited. Thus, reactive anttering is sennitive to processing
parameters such as heating catsa, Interfacial cleanlinees, green density, and
particle site. fecaume of the rapid spreading and reaction of the liquia, pore
formation at priLor particle boundaries is coemon, especially In systems with
large particle sizes and large exotherms. Furthermore, dimensional control
proves difficult if an excess of l.quid is formed. Secause of such problems,
the applications of reactive vinterLng have been limited. However, as
demonstrated here, the process is wall suited to forming dense interumtaLlic
compound composite structures.

Reactive sintering has been applied in various forms to produce
composites baned upon HiAI, Ni 3 AI, TaA1 3 , NbAl 3 and TiAl. In one variant,
compound formation and deneification in achioveid in separate steps by mixing
elemental powders, reacting, pulverization (grinding), compaction, and
subsequent sintering. Variations on this basic scheme involved hot pressing
and pressure assisted sintering. Stoichiometry control is Important and if
often achieved using an excess of the *or* volatile Ingredient or Intormediate
chemical leaching to remov unreacted constituents. The current reactive
sintering approach circumvents these problems by using commercial elemental
powders, low processing temperatures, short process cycles with a classic press
and ainter technology. Small particle sizes generally proved most useful
12,6,71.

To date, most work in our laboratory on reactive santoring of composites
has been carried out on the Nihl-TiS, system. in general. tensile or
compressive strength is much improve by the addition of up to 40v%Ti32 ;
however, toughening cannot be achiAeved by the use of brittle particles, so we
have devoted recent efforts to preparing fibrous composites, utilizing A1,0 3
reinforcement .

Recently, we have noted an apparent -dispersion softenig- effect in
iLAl-TL1i5 to which Hf has been added for solid solution strengthening of the

matrix, b Fig. 2. Note that although TiL, strengthens; VAL, it weakens
NiLAI*Nf sLmElar reeult9 have been repo0ted for XD 1IAl/Ni 2ATL-Ti, 2composites, by Whittenberger eat al (S].

The dispersion weakening phenomenon occurs in highly creep-r•eistant
alloys between 0.3 and 0.7 T . Rdwarda et &l 191 theorized that the particle-
matrix Interface becomes a source of mobile dislocations which leads to the
weakening phenomenon. The creep resistance of HiAl has been markedly improved
by alloying with Hf, with creep resistance approaching that of PL ba"e
superalloys I10].

A13Ti alloys to which 9% Cr has been added to produce a fe ccstructure
have been reinforced with 10 &and 30vt chopped a1 20, fibers through reactive
HMPing (111. Compressive yield strengths of the matrix are increased
appreciably by the presence of 30vAlz03 at 2S and 6006C, the only temperatures
at which sempl" have been tested, am Fig. 3a). However, ultimate strengths
in compression are actually decreased at 250C and are little different than
that of the matrix at 400 and 6004C, as shown in Fig. 3b. This Indicates that
the randomly oriented fibers, by acting as crack initiators, decrease the load
carrying capacity of the matria. Similar effects had been noted previously In
random short fiber compositse of NAIS. with 1F A1 203 (121.

TAML I
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Reactve Processes

Sinter
HIP
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TA3LZ I

PROPERTIEZ OF INTERMETALLICS STUDIED AT RPI

Crystal Melting Densiy Modulus
Compound Structure Point OC g/cmy GPa

Ni3AI L12 1390 7.50 178.5

NA.J 82 1640 5.86 294.2

TiAl Lbo 1460 3.91 175.6

NbAl3  D022 1800 4.54 -

TaAI3  0022 1550 6.90 167

MOSi2  C11 2030 6.3 359

.t%fs

Mo@.

1220)

Pw z-..

Goo

149. 1. Pbaae dL~qVM of LatftMIntlLC Sretin A)NL-A1 b)?L-ML.
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Vnlege reotive eLateria is comined with a layup of tUbet or a
pcefeasi. aligmesa t oft- Looms f iber@ is nat ach~evable. Noaminer. aligned
ahort fiber compoites can be maim by comining poder Loj.otion wIniing

M wextrusion) with a subeequaent reactive ciataring or RIPiag cycle
d1.3..,. the motboi coceiste of passing a beate" mixture of a P0lyinriC

binder, a MatrKix L pouder form and cho-pe1 fibers through a tapered die to
achGIeVe aLLIqese. fth "-chle- baa bees apled to NLAI. NeaL, and A13a baee

"cooseltee reineged with ALA Mierv. Ropernsetal, detaire are reported
elsbc 13 1. Suffice it mf ete a*ta complete binder removal ise

critical to avoid OomtMISiAatiom Of the alloy.
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Extrunion is performed at temeratures above the softening point of the
polymer binder. With the proper die design comlex ehapee can be fabricated.
Nowever, the major shortcoming of the method in that continuous composite*
cannot he produced.

SiAl reinforced with 15vAl2 03 fibers produced by extruding free A Mall
die and CIuing the wires together. Porosity remains in the microetructure
after reactive aintering indicating that pressure is necessary to consolidate
the composite.. A RIP cycle Proved suff icient for densification, see Pig. 4.

figure. Sa) and b) show microstructures of &as-HNId KiAl reinfore with
10 and 20vt Al ,0~fiber. respectively. 2ztrusion wasn performed with a large
die. which jyde msaelignment due to Cuing. An increased number of
misaligned and agglomerated fibers is preset in the compsite with 20,5 kil,O.

A longitudinal section of NiW-20vAIA% in showni in Fig. Ga). Note tTit
the morphology of the fiber endt is either conical or square. This indicate.
that the aligi t is not Perfect. If 100 percent alilina existed, all the
fiber ends would be square if the section wre" cut in the plans of the
extrusion direction Or conical If the section were not in plane. For
comparison, a microntructure of Al Te reinforced with 40,5 Al,0 3 fabricated by
Anton (141 by hot pressing and sectiond at UPI is shown in FL§. Gb). Superior
alignmesnt was obtained by the hand layup, technique of Anton. Another feature
to notice, from the microetructure. in Figs. G ie the number of broken fibers
that result from powder processing. It appears that more fibers are damaged
in composite* fabricated by PIN than by the hand layup technique.

Figures 4 through G indicate that reactive synthesis coupled with PIK is
a viable route for the coaemlidatica of theme composites. The effectivoea
of short fibers in improving the mechanical properties of PiAl was determined
by tensile tests. Teneile bars war electrodisoharge machined (3Dm) from hiAl-
lESv 11ALA RIP hae"* Tests were perfotme in air at a strain rae of l.67xlO*4
sec . ol a servehydraulic machine. Results at G6000, which is above the
ductile to brittle translition for reactively synthesized UMil (61 axre reported
in Table III. Modest increaene in strength resulted from ths fibers, but the
ductility wee markedly reduced. Fracture surfaces for MiLl and the
composite are show in ]Pigs. 7a) and b), zp repetvely. fiber P411014t in
prevalent in the composite, with soefibers being totally separated from the
matrix. It appears that at this temperature a weak interface exints between
the fibsr end matrix. newever, a strong interface in required for
strengthening a ductLile matrix by a brittle fiber. Below the ductile to
brittle trannitics (-7000C) (53, 3111 fails by brittle cleavage (Fig Sa). The
stress-strain Curve of the composite also resembled that of a brittle material.
However, fiber pellout was aobseve on the fracture surf ace (Fig. Sb). The
claim shell markings initiating from the fibers on the fracture surface suggests
that fiber failure caused fracture, indicating a strong bond. Also, the
sepaation bewe the matrix and fiber in not an exteneive as it is at 8006C
(compare Figs. 7b) and Sb), indicating that the strength of the interface
increases with decreasing temerature. Composite properties also are governed
by the strength of the fiber matrix interface. A weask interface is necessary
f or improvement* in toughneses for a brittle fiber-brittle matrix composite.

9Fig. 4 Fully dense MiLl-
it lsvthl0 Produced by

Winject in moldng plus
* iNIMing.

*0~~ 0e@
som'
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rig. 3 cross section Of HI-AJ•-l01 comepoosite* produced by molding in a lar'ge
dio plus HaXPLAV, a)1•1,Z03 b)2OvA&:P03.

a) bj

4L9. 6. LongitudLAl sectAn of cmoeLtes produced by differing techniques
a)IIAl-AI203, injection molding b)Al 3 T4-A• 2 03 , reactive hot pressing.

TASIIWJ II

60CTerntih Pmnmnl al le~vset pr~a.g. NiAI Maalim• C~mm.i-a

VS UTS ReduJc3Of

MNAI 135 154 14

NIAI 15v A120 3 Fibers 142 163 3

NII 20A, T162 POtW" 190 207 12.5
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a) b)

Fig. 7 Fracture surfaces at 8i00c a)UALAI b)*uI2l-'SvAl2 03 camposite.

20Mm

a) b)

Fig. I Fracture surfaces at 7000C &JIMAI bL.-kl-vk1l20 c -s.it..

Included in Table III are values of strength and ductility for ULAI
rainforced with 20v1% •%i particle* (13m in size) fabricated by reactive
synthesis (6). It would appear that TLi, paxrtLclea are more effective in
improving high teerature tzrength than th shoart A1z2% fiber.

The microstructure of Noil., reinforced with 20v" Al 01 iu shown in Figure
9. Due to lack of material only small specimens could 1' produced by the
entrusion ad CIF method. mae temperature hardness results indicate that AlO0
m4ght Lmproev the toughnese of NoIi. The hardness improved from 67.6 to 9.2
on the Rockwell *A' scale with the addit

4
on of the aligned fibers. Rardnoes

valuee for powdr proceced N. l., have been reported to range from 60 to 07
Rockwell -A- (lS,163. Fig. 10a and b) show the actual indentations. While
cracks propagated f ram the hardnees indentation in the Composite specimen, absent
were Lac• craters of fractured material observed in the matrix. Thee. results
LidLcate that the DuPont IP fibers may improve the fracture toughnees of NOaL.
Attempts to obtgan fracture toughness values from VLckars hardness indentations
failed, as cracks did not propegate from the indentations.
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PL. 10 auimoeme indetations in a)306½ b)UbeLz-AI

?mes alloy i, a two, pbaeooe "4) derivatlve of A1 1 a. The momoLthic allay
gui its ompoLteoe, sem P4. 11. were MIPod in =• ateel cane at 1250°,
172 e peamute for 2 hours. Not* that 00d audgmadm t Of 164 I" AI,•0Jto
is achieved. Pig. ,A), hut that m agonm•t•art of fibers ha. occur.ea. i4.
124) shows that the fibert and nmtLz do aft significantly react with each other.
omepireeLvO peopetLes at TTLA2 and a composLte with l0,%A121 _Particles (0S1.)

awe ,Okm in P4. 12. Note thft the partILcle Strengthe• Ja algo appear to
touh the Matrix. This ou"WpISAn -e-lt, Which Cannot be attributed to a
V sra ef itng offect, aced to be verifLed by further work. TeMnalo tosts on
thi systoem are planned for the neat future.

ODI•SCUU1011

Certain advantaoo an dLoedvastege are inherent in pOwde prooemei.
The mot notable advantage Ls maoh Lower furname temperaturee than required foe
molting (eveeM tboug emothsrIM& re Lac my drivO the OcMPect tripmaeture to
well above the melting poat). Zn addLtim. powder yp...ea@g is flexible, in
ha Catee of a*Lm anM shop" can be prodce from either elene.tal powfrers,

Which ~ at he. or prealloted Powdere. which are not. Mlen, the Powderpoce
p me a , awe bomg•aeesa• material than can be achieved
melting preagemee.With anivesr"ep alloys each as non-cubcNL, ad AM"tan
oeeoiag of pmdNr ompeo with little or no cracking L Possibl, While .. tc
mlte bettamo of thane alleys amt pres to cra".

Toewa eav.eataeo a aemwhat counterbalanced by the Lncreand likelihood
of LacaWatig INV ooGut . esalWO l..y m eN$ . that ca beo very deorim.tal to

msa a babavier. Poeroety ean be a problem. but is usually eamily omeoce
by ,11.mg. Th tie grain *Lo inherent with powder preo.maing ,n advantageous
tot law temperature ottemgth and toughngess butLa uimelatsable tor good high
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temperature creep resistance. Overtheelese, the Inherent versatility of pow"rPrc*eeGe$ hae Led to the many InnfvatIve technique. that have been applied to ordeveloped for interuetallic matrx cimposites. We shall now consider specificaspect. of various procesees descrcied earlier.

ZSact iv. sinter ing

The key to successful reactive consolidation Lu the use of fine powders,the existence of a finite controllable e*otherm and the lack of formation ofintervening compounds (as in the Al-Ti lystem cited above). When full density
iS not achieved by reactive xinterinq, subeequent consolidation by RIP can beVloyed, although in the" cam a single etage HIWP operation Ie more
efficient. However, RHUP material tonds to be less homogeneous.

Iniectintmcalna"

Injection molding, coupled with reactive Sintering or MIPing, has provento provide near perfect alignment and full density for PiAl, moSi, an TCTI&lcmpoasites. However, the method suffera from several shortcomings. Iheee inclu;Jthe need for fine spherical powders, proper selection of binder, cmplete binder
removal, and one or more post eXtruSLon stepe. Zn addition, only short fiberreinforcement io poseible, and the fibers may be cracked during molding.
Nevertheleec, the process offers the potential for near-et shape processing oftect specimens and of larger parts, such as turbine airfoils. The effectiveness
of shore fibers a s trengtheners and toughness enhancers has not yet been
demonstrated, tests are planned In the near future.

We now consider othe poer approachee to cofeolidtLon of iLAl and Most2matrix acpoeites. The XD procese developed by Martn MarLetta hae general' .y
been utliLsed to produce Maultiphaae alloy paudeCr which 4re aubeeqmently betpressed to full denaLty. The pro0ees can incorporate both lrd (etreseftesLag;and soft (toughening) pbmsee of various eLaos. Morpb gLee rngaing frnmwhiskers to platelets can be obtaine by appeopsiate process control. The mostcomaew reinforcement has beew TiE,, which has been incorporated as 1 p diameterparticles •nto matrices in the totm of a weakly bonded comact 1i7,i1. Noweve,other cerni.c reLnforcementes carbides, nitridee and cilLcid•e, hav* beenincorporated Into Nb-TL-Al metricee (191. After syntheeis the emplee usuallyar broken up, illted and then consolidated by hot pressing or uPnWg (20).

a) b)
FVi. 11 Micreestgitu•e• of TaTLALI-A1 2 03 a)gemeral croe section b)reactLon-free interfaces.
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Thetrovcc= an Nonel (223e have almot ecsively btdedten apchaicalt
C~~-bn omposites catbrfaterttentheesd by brtlellmi atilsor ibers Nwith r Ant
(techaniqeaebs utilizedvuq hot prsingorofraeactive pandsles wihcfinuous orlt

into a brittle matrix so an to improve toughnoge. A few examles follow:
Not presaLag of prealbayed powders has been utilised to prepare ductile

phas-tngbmedalloys such as Nb1si,-Nb (231, rTiLM-Ti-33aftb (241 and MoSi -Mb
[25). VIFtaer and Sammbl (273 utILsed Nb wires to reinforce N*Si The lalter
authors aimed Mo81 2 and HMoe powders and prepeg" of Nb wires, $ispre by a
SLUrr te-iu.- The prilary rOle Of the MOOe, was to reduce sintering
tempratures. bet it ale. served to eliminate tbe peaft (amittlemnt I reaction.

Imrvd bead strength was obtained with only one or two layers of the Nb-wire
preegson hetensile side.

; oilatiloa of ductile phase toughening and hard particle strenghoening
has baee reported by Naudome (24,293. Thin-walled tubes of ductile metals have
been mne~d with IpI I Saed a binder to produce Maltiphane alloys capable of
Stopping cramks in mewe than *mso direction. Composites of PLAl.E C/304 tubes and

Nodi*AI/Nb-t~rtubes have been produced with substantLia increases in
touglsrelative to the monolithic "etrices.

Several powider conesolidation methods have been dascribed, with emhasis on
reactive fru-seInL and psdr injection meldin. Densification during reective

cnoI'datien has bean applied succeesfuLly to several aluminides and has the
potential to be used for other intermetallic systems. rull dennity Often is
achieved only ~bs KIPLng in =played subsequent to or concurrently with reactive
eintering, especially in Oyetem with a weak emothsz or in two-phase system.
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Phase systems. Reactive SiAteriag to favored also by the Use of fine powders
and controlled atmospheres. Reactive EXPng of injection molded fibrous
composites is a feasible method of producing aligned ifitermatallic matrix
coOposites. VeC.,anieal properties Of ULAI-TL32 composites prepared by reactive
syntheqis compare well with properties achidved by other powder processes.
MN:ghA1,ý short fiber composites "ar both aligned and fully donse after

Lnj d medingand appear to be tougher than monolithic MOSi.2 . Injection
molding is adaptable to Other copsite systems such as MiAI-Al2 03 and aTiTAl 2 -
AIS%, but mechanical Properties Reed to ho determined.

The authors aer grateful to Professor A.M. German for helpful
discussions, to Dr. N6.J. Maloney of Pratt and Whitney Aircraft, V. Palm Beach,nL. for supply of Mcdi, powders end to L.W. GraomM and Si. Otauk~i for assistance
in preparing compo*itg materials. This research was supported by a DARPA/onm
University Research Initiative under Contract M00014-06-K-0770.
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POWDER PROCESSING AND MECHANICAL PROPERTIES OF
INTERMETALLIC MATRIX COMPOSITES
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a) Department of Materials Engineering, Rensselaer Polytechnic
Institute, Troy, New York 12180-3590

b) Mitsubishi Materials Corporation, Central Research Institute,
1-297 Kitabukuro-cho, Omiya, Saitama 330, Japan

Several intermetallic matrix composites containing either
particles or short fibers have been consolidated by powder
metallurqical techniques. NiAl-TiD6 particulate, NiAl-Al,0, and
AlT,-Al,O, fibrous composites have been produced by reactive
sinterinq while MoSi,-Al,0, and TaTiAl,-Al,0, composites have been
fabricated by conventional prealloyed p/mn techniques. Injection
molding techniques were utilized for the alignment of short fibers
in MoSi, and NiAl.

Intermetallic compounds with low densities (<7.0 g/cm') and
high melting temperatures (>160WC) are attractive for potential
high temperature structural applications. However, before these
compounds can be exploited for this purpose their low toughness and
inadequate creep strength must be improved. Composite stren•th-
ening, in particular in the form of fibrous reinforcement, is an
approach than can improve both toughness and creep strength. Thus,
the fabrication and properties of intermetallic matrix composites
are under intense investigation, as evidenced by a recent materials
Research Society conference devoted to the subject (1].

To date, intermetallic matrix cmpositAes in our laboratory and
elsewhere have largely been fabricated by powder metallurgical
techniques. Both elemental powders (for reactive sintering or
reactive HIPing) as well as prealloyed powders have been utilized.
Most of thaese techniques have been applied to aluninides, although
considerable attention has been devoted also to • oNSi. The
properiLes of alloys to be described in this paper are listed in
Table 1.

Our research has emphasized reactive sintering for forming
several aluminides and their composites. Reactive sintering E3,4]
involves reacting elemental powders to Corm the desired compound.
Upon heating a powder mixture to the lowest liquidus temperature
(coemonly either a eutectic, or malting temperature of one of the
constituents) a transient liquid form. This liquid rapidly
spreads through the component, consuming the elemental powders and
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TABLE 1

PROPERTIES OF INTEMITALLCS STUDMIf

Crystal Melting Density Modulus
Compound Structure Point "C q/cm' GPa

NiAl 3, 1640 5.86 177-294

TaTiAl, DO,, 1800 =7.00 -

MoSis C&, 2030 6.3 359

Al,Ti,Cr LI, 1340* 3.37* -

* Values are for binary AlTi

precipitating a solid intermetallic compound. The driving force
for this process is the thermodynamic stability of the high melting
temperature of the intermediate compound. Consequently, these
reactions are exothermic in nature, which results in the
temperature of the component being sintered to be markedly
increased. This process is spontaneous, self driving and persists
only for a few seconds. Like other transient liquid phase sinterinq
treatments the liquid provides a capillary force on the structure
which leads to densification (2]. However, if the solubilities are
unbalanced, swelling can occur, due to the formation of Kirkendall
porosity.

Reactive sinterinq has been applied in various forms to
produce composites based upon NiAl, NiAl, Tail,, NbAl,, TiAl and
Al,Ti. In one variant, compound formation and densification is
achieved in separate steps by mixing elemental powders, reacting,
grinding, compaction, and subsequent sintering. variations on this
basic scheme involved hot pressing and pressure assisted sinterinq.
The current reactive sintering approach uses commercial elemental
powders, low processing temperatures , short process cycles with a
classic press and sinter technology. Small particle sizes
generally prove most useful [3].

3. Iar-t.et-Reinfor,.d Connoitac

To date, most work in our laboratory on reactive sinterinq of
composites has been carried out on the NiAl-TiB, system. In
general, tensile or compressive strength is much improved by the
addition of up to 40v%TiSs. However, toughening cannot be achieved
by the use of brittle particles.

Recently, we have noted an apparent "dispersion softening"
effect in NiAl-TiJ6 to which Hf has been added for solid solution
strengthening of the matrix, see Pig. 1. Note that although TiB,
strenqthen NiAl, it weakens NiAklHf; similar results have been
reported for XD NiAl/NiAlTi-TiS. composites, by Whittenbaerer at
a! (4].
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The dispersion weakening phenomenon occurs in highly creep-
resistant alloys between 0.3 and 0.7 T.. Edwards et al (5)
theorized that the particle-matrix interface becomes a source of
mobile dislocations which leads to the weakening phenomenon. The
creep resistance of Nil has been markedly improved by alloying
with Hf, with creep resistance approaching that of Ni base
superalloys [6].

- 2000" - NIAJ
.- NIAI*.lSt% Hf,, M I -0 NIA U20v% TIB2

1500. M %HV20v% T1B2
Z .•'.•• -"--NiAL20v% HfB2

w1250
c-

100.
2 50

0 200 400 Goo Soo 1000
TEMPERATURE (-C)

Figr. 1 Compressive flow stress vs. temperature for several
NiAl alloys.

TATiAI. Ra. Qgbsites

TaTiAI,, is a two phase (al÷T*) derivative of AITa. of
consists of TaA&1 alloyed with• Ti, while y' is TiAI alloyed with
Ta. Prealloyed TaTiAl, powders were HIPed in 304 stainless steel
cans at 1250"C, 172 HPa pressure for 2 hours. The resultant
microstructure is shown in Fig. 2a. TaTiAI, reinforced with fine
(-45un) A1,0, particles also were consolidated employing the aboveconditions (Fig. 2b). Compressive properties vs temperature for
these two alloys are shown in Fig. 3. Note that tie paryicles
strengthen and also appear to twughen te matrix. This eurprisint
result. which cannot be attpibuoee to a gain ref0nilng effect,
needs to be verified by fuarher work. Tensile tests rn ehis syslen
are planned for tice near future.

t•Ti s iCgrsesites

AtsTi alloys were produced by RnIP conditions at 12t0pC. ArITi
is a tetrahonal calpound a ip r DOh crystal strucixure. In orrsr to
inprove to e v fances for tougheninr of composites based upon steh
alloy, 9r Cr was untlized to srabelize the f.c 12 strucue.
X-ray results verified t•e aciievement of hLis structure.
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Compressive properties vs temperature for the intermotallic matrix
alone are shown in Fiq. 4. Note that appreciable compressive
ductility is achieved even at 25C, and that there is a sharp rise
in plasticity at temperatures above 500"C.

oil

(a) b)

Fig. 2 Microstructures of a) TaTiAl, and
b) TaTiAl./lOv% Ala0 particulate composite.

o $s 7 Too se M 9T 0

13 T&0S• 0 0 TOM•

~ tm 1'0 2 03

0

0

I a

1~C a

:..~ ago ," ,." " .

Fig. 3 Compressive properties vs. Umporature for
TaTJ.AlAlo,~ parti•culte compos•" iteMI.
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The addition of random shoW fibers of FP AI,0, results in
ippreciable strenq•thening but severe loss of ductility at 25*C, see.g. 5. At 6006C, fibers do not strengthen nearly as much, but the
luctility loss is again vezf severe, also shown .Ap Fig. 5. These
)oservatioma suqgetgthat whdomly oriented fils act as crack
.n~itators, thereby decreasing the load carrying-capacity of the
iatrix. Similar results have been obtained previf~y with random
;nort fibers of FP Ala0 in NiAl E7].

1400 5

1200- - 24.0

M 1000- 20.0

UCS C
-0 16.0;c

~6Ow -.. 12.0-•. ,.. 2.0

"-. - -0".... - 0. 2% -
p 8.0

200• 
0S

&•, ' - 4.0

0. 0.0
0 | 400 600 800 1000

Temperature (C)

Fig. 4: ngqh temperature compressive properties of
AsuaCr.Tia, RHIPed at 12500C.

5. JAa1u'•-_" ., Pib.r OD-.

Aligned short fiber composites chn IVmade by cobiting pa r
insction molding (powder extrusion) with- a s ~sex Zeactive
sint*ering or HIPing cycle-[8-114. The method consists of passing
a heated mixtur&e c a polymprid5inde?, 4&atrix... in for me
chped fibers through a tapered die to- achieve aliqmene. . Th~e
te~hniquihas been applied-to 1,_ ?KoAI. eU .a .Al, bo [item
reinforced with A1,O, fibers. "pm•"-ntl -details are r i5 d
elsewhere [10]. Suffice it to noote #ere. that complte Idud
removal is critical to avoid contminali -of thi alloy.

Extrusion is performed at: mperaturee above the sot Aninq
point of the polymer binder. With the proper- die design cc"-
shapes can be fabricated. lowever•, •the major shortcominr of .ne
method is that continuous composites cannot be pzuced.

NiAl BaSS CoMDo2iMaa

NiAl reinforced with Z!tA 0, fibers,10ere produced by
extrudinq4ro= a.small die and CIPin. the vireqfbqether. Porosity
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remains in the microstructure after reactive sintering, indi::-:ing
that pressure is necessary to consolidate the composites. i. HIP
cycle proved sufficient for densification, see Fig. 6. An
increased number of misaligned and agglomerated fibers was present
in a composite with 20v% AlO,.

The effectiveness of short fibers in improving the mechanical
properties of NiAl was determined by tensile tests. Tensile bars
were electrodischarqe machined (EDM) from NiAl-15v% Alp% HIP bars.
Tests were performed in air at a strain rate of 1.67x10"' sac-' on
a servohydraulic machine. Results at 800"C, which is above the
ductile to brittle transition for reactively synthesized NiAl [11]
are reported in Table 2. Modest increases in strength resulted
from the fibers, but the ductility was markedly reduced.

1000 20.0

"0 ov.256C
0 0o',.600*C -12.0 .)- • €,.221 U

>_ A eL:256C
€400 •,, %% 8.0

200 - 4.0

200

CP 0.0
0 10 20 30 40

A12 0 3 Fiber v/o

Fig. 5: Compressive properties of AI.Cr.Tin/Al,O RHIPed at 1270*C
and tested as function of volume traction of Also, fibers.

KoSl. Rase comnsit1.

The microstructure of MoSi, reinforced with 20vt Alo, is shoim
in Piq.7. Due to lack of material only small specimens could be
produced by the extrusion and CIP method. Roam tmperature
hardness results indicate that Al9O, miqht improve the toughness of
NoSi,. The hardness improved from 802 to 952 Vickers, equivalent
to 37.6 to 90.2 Rockwell NAN with the addition of the aligned
fibers. Hardness values for powder processed HoSi, have been
reported to range from sO to 87 Rockwell OA" (12,13]. While cracks
propagated from the Rockwell *A hardness indentation in the
composite specimen, large craters of fractured material obeerved in
the matrix were absent. These ribults indicate that the DuPont FP
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fibers may =prove the fracture toughness of MoSi,. Attempts to
obtain fracture toughness values from micro hardness indentations
failed, as cracks did not propagate from the indentations.

TABLE 2

Tensile Pronerties of Reactively Processed NiAl Matrix
Commosites - 800C

0,a UTS Reduction in

IMP*) a Ae (%

Nial 135 154 14

NiAl-15v%Als03 Fibers 142 163 3

NiAl-Z:b TSS, Particles 190 207 12.5

:6.
S".

0%.. ..r, IF . -

~ *.Ire C.:: ~ 4
:*~~~pa. a 470.

Fig. ~ ~ ~ ~ -4 0. 0%~-~vA3 1  %ig. 7:;#i-OA,~

6.~~ DisusAo

Certain advantages and disadvantages are inherent in powder
processing. The most notable advantage is smch lower funsace
:emperatures thlan required f or melt:ing (even th~ough exothrmic•
rea•ctions may drive the compact temperature to veil above the
melting point). In addition, powder processing is flexible, in
-that a range of sizes and shaipes can bea produced from eit.her
elemental powders, which are cheap, or prealloyed powdes which
are not. Also, the powder process provides finer grained, more
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homogeneous material than can be achieved in most melting
processes. With ani3otropic alloys such as non-cubic MoSi, and
AlTa, cooling of powder compacts with little or no cracking is
possible, while arc melted buttons of these alloys are prone to
cracking.

These advantages are somewhat counterbalanced by the increased
likelihood of incorporating impurities, especially oxygen, that can
be very detrimental to mechanical behavior. Porosity can be a
problem, but is usually easily overcome by HIPing. The fine grain
size inherent with powder processing is advantageous for low
temperature strength and toughness, but is undesirable for good
high temperature creep resistance. Nevertheless, the inherent
versatility of powder processes has led to the many innovative
techniques that have been applied to or developed for intermetallic
matrix composites.

The key to successful reactive consolidation is the use of
fine powders, the existence of a finite controllable exotherm and
the lack of formation of intervening compounds. When full density
is not achieved by reactive sintering, subsequent consolidation by
HIP can be employed, although in these cases a single stage RHIP
operation is more efficient. However, RHIP material tends to be
less homogeneous.

Injection molding, coupled with reactive sintering or HIPing,
has proven to provide near perfect alignment and full density for
NiAl, MoSi. and TaTiAl, composites. However, the method suffers
from several shortcomings. These include the need for fine
spherical powders, proper selection of binder, complete binder
removal, and one or more post extrusion steps. In addition, only
short fiber reinforcement is possible, and the fibers may be
cracked during molding. Nevertheless, the process offers the
potential for near-net shape processing of test specimens and of
larger parts, such as turbine airfoils. The effectiveness of short
fibers as strenqtheners and toughness enhancers has not yet been
demonstrated; tests are planned in the near future.

Several powder consolidation methods have been described, with
emphasis on reactive processing and powder injection molding.
Densification during reactive consolidation has been applied
successfully to several aluminides and has the potential to be used
for other intermetallic systems. Full density often is achieved
only when HIPing is employed subsequent to or concurrently with
reactive sinterinq, especially in systems with a weak exotherm or
in two-phase systems. Reactive sinterinq is favored also by the
use of fine powders and controlled atmospheres. Reactive HIPinq of
injection molded fibrous composites is a feasible method of
producing aligned intermetallic matrix composites. Mechanical
properties of NiAl-Til. composites prepared by reactive synthesis
compare well with properties achieved by other powder processes.
MOSi,-A1,0, short fiber composites are both aligned and fully dense
after injection molding and appear to be tougher tha monolithic
MoSi,. Injection molding is a4aptable to other composite systems
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such I KiAl-AI,0, and TaTiAl,-AI,O,, but mechanical properties need
to be determined. AI,Ti,Cr is strengthened by random AIsO, fibers,
but compressive ductility is sharply reduced.
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CONSOLIDATION AND MECHANICAL BEHAVIOR OF INTERMETALLIC MATRIX
COMPOSITES

D.E. Almans and N.S. Stoloff. Rensselaer, Polytechnic Institute. Materials EngineeIn
Departme-t. Troy. NY 12180-3390

ABSTRACT

Composite strengthening is being invesagaued in an attempt to improve the
mechanical behavior of high meaking temperature (T.> 16000) intemealics. NiAI/TiB:.
NiAIIAI. 3,. MoSiJAL.O,. and TSTiAII/AI.O, particulaes or fibrous composites have been
tubricated buccessfully by powder metallurgical techniques. Ni -kl matrx composites were
consolidated by reactive synthesis techniques. while MoS - id TaTiAI. matrix
composites were consolidated by conventional prealloycu -owder metallurgical
techniques. The powder injection molding technique has been '. ..uJAted for the Alignment
of short fibers in theme matrices. Presented are results of tension aid compression tests
performed on these composites.

INTRODUCTION

Intermetallic compounds are being studiedi as possible high temperture.
oxidation resistant structural materials for aeropecs wand turbine applicatkons. Aluminides
and silicides are particularly attractive, with high melting points. low density, high strength.
g'ood corrosion and oxidation resistance. nonstrategic elements. anid relatively lowcs.
In.%omet case these intermetallics exhibit improved strength with eimperaturei ([). Most
importantly, recent research has demonistrated improved ductility in some intW1rmijtallic
.ystems (2-4). Thus, tabricability and reliability hae" been imptoved, leading to new
interest in the use of these compouands as matrices for composites.

Melt processing techniques have proven successful for the fabrication or fibrous
reinforced intermetallic matnx composites (5410). H~owever. as the melting temperature of
the matrix increases. powder methods for consolidatic. of composites become momn
attractive. Powder mestallurgica techniques have been successfully applied to fabricate
aligned. continuous fibrous reinforced interniatsllic matrix composites. as has been
demontstrated in the TiAle+Nb/SiC(SCS46) (11) and A1,TAIAAI.0 (DuPont PRD- 16) (12)
composites. This Paper reviews various powder matallurgwca technuiqes; for the
labriatum of interinetallic: matrix uompositim. Reactive processing as well as
c~onventional preadlkyed powder metallurgical techniques am conseidreid for consolidation
approaches. Powder injection molding can he employed to align short fibers; in various
mainces. The effectiveness of both fibers and partcle@ in slrangthiming these compounds
also0 is discussed.
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BACKGROUND

Reactive sintenng involves formation of a transient liquid phase (13.14). The initial
compact is composed of mixed elemental powders which are heated to a temperature
where they react to form a compound product. Often 4he reaction occurs on tlMe
formation of a first liquid, typically a eutectic liquid at the interface between contacting
particles. Fig. I shows a schematic binary phase diagram for a reactive sitenng system.
where a stoichiometnc mixture of A and B powders is used to form an intermediate
,.mpx)und product AB. At the lowest eutectic temperature a transient liquid forms and
.preads through the compact dunng heating. Heat is liberated because of the
thermodynamic stability of the high melting temperature compound. Consequently.
reactive sintering is nearly spontaneous once the liquid forms. By appropriate selection
of temperature. particle size. green density and composition. the liquid becomes self-
propagating through the compact and persists for only a few seconds. Like other
transient liquid phase sintering treatments, the liquid provides a capillary force on the
structure which leads to densification (13). However. if the solubilities are unbalanced.
swelling can occur due to the formation of Kirkendall porosity. If isostatic pressure is
applied dunng consolidation the process is termed reactive hot isostatic pressing (RHIP).

In injection molding a mixture of powders, short fibers and a hinder is extruded
through a tapered die to achieve fiber alignment. (15). Extrusion must be performed
above the softhening temperature of the binding. After extrusion the bander is remowed
(thermally or by wicking action) and the compact is consolidated to approximately full
density. Apart trom the alignment of tibers. which is achieved only when the particles are
small in diameter, this process offers the possibility of producing complex P/M parts.

reactive
sintering final composition

e tempeirature

A compition S
.start with a mixture of A aud 6 powders
* finish with a sintered compact of AS compound

Fig. I Schematic of a binary phas diagram.
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However. the principal disadvantages are the difficultyof complete binder removal and tie
inability to produce continuous fiber reinforced composites.

Three intermetallic compounds have been studied as matrices: NiAI. MoSi2 and

TaTiAI:. NiAI (ordered B2 crystal structure) wu chosen partly because of a large body
of literature that exists detailing the properties of this compound. Therefore,
measurements of properties can be compared to previous results. Also, besides a high
melting temperature (1640"C) and low density (5.56 g/cm3). NiAl exhibits excellent
oxidation resistance. Depending on factors such as grain size, deviations from
stoichiometry. strain rate and impurity content, the ductile to bittle transition has been
reported to be between about 400 and 600"C (16). MoSi. (ordered noncubic Cllb
crystal :tructure) warrants study due to its melting point alone (>2000"C). it possesses
a low density (6.3 g/cm) and has useful oxidation resistance to 1700"C; however it
exhibits the pest phenomenon below 6006C. The ductile to brittle transition temperature
of MoSi. is approximately 10001C (17). The properties (25.26) of the ternary alloy TaTiAl.
are as follows: TaTiAI. is a two phase alloy consisting of e'plus y- ;is T&.AI alloyed
with Ti while y-is TiAI alloyed with Ta. The melting temperature of this alloy is near

1800'C. and the density is approximately 7g/cmj. TaTiAI; exhibits excellent oxidation
resistance up to and above 1500'C.

In this study NiAI malnx composites were fabricated by reactive synthesis while
MoSi. and TaTiAI. matrx composite were fabricated from prealloyed powders. Fibers and
particles were chosen on the basis of commercial availability and literature citations
concerning thermodynamic stability.

EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES

Reactive Processing of NiAI

Elemental Niand Al powders were mixed to a composition corresponding to Ni-
49 at % Al (30wtAI). For particulate strengthened specimens the appropriate amount
of reinforcement phase was blended with the matrix mixture. Mixing was performed with
a turbula type mixer for one hour. The mixed powder was then cold isoetaticaily premed
(CIP) to 210 MPa in a cylindrical polyeurethane mold bag. Specimens were then vacuum
encapsulated in 304 stainless steel. Prior to encpulation the specimens were degassed
in vacuum at 3006C for 10 hours. RHIP conditions were 172 MPa,750'C or 12006C, for
one hour.

Con.Alidation of MoSi. and TaTiAI.

Prealloyed powder tends not to CIP well: therefore, either loose powder was
poured into the HIP container and vibrated to allow for the looe powder to reach top
density, or the powder was pressed into the HIP can directly, with the aid of a hydraulic
press. For TaTiAI2 stainless steel cans were employed. The HIP conditions were 1250"C
for two hours at 172 MPa. Owing to the high melting temperature of MoSi.., Tior Nb HIP
cans were utilized. Matenal placed in Ticans was wrapped with Ta or Nb foil to prevent
a reaction with the can. The HIP conditions were either IS00"C or 1600"C for Tiand Nb
cans respectively and 172 MPa pressure for two hours.
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lfl$ctit -nolding

-niform dispersion of fiabers is necessary 1,: maximum strengthening; therefore.
proper blending of the fiber and powder as crucial. The chopped fibers tended to
agglomerate, but the alcohol slurry was useful for dispersing the fibers. Appropriate
amounts of powder were then added to the slurry of fibers and mixed ina turbula type
mixer for one hour. The alcohol was then allowed to evaporate. Volume fraction* of
fibers ranged from '10 to 20 percent. Tho fiber powder mixture was added to melted
birider while being mixed. for small quantities (S0 g or less) mixing was performed by
hand using a stirrng rod. For larger amounts a double planetary type rotating mixer was
employed. Typical loading of the feedstock was 65 to 70% by volume of solid (powder
plus fiber).

Atapered dis used for fiber alignment decreased indiameter from l.27to 0.i5cm.
The extruded "wires* 0. 15 cm, in diameter were carefully placed in a polyourethane mold
and cold isostaticailly pressed (CIPed) at 208 MP., to produce a cylindrical Tpecimen 1.27
cm in diameter. This allowed for a sample of significant size to be produced. A hand
press was utilized for extruding from the dies which were preheated above the softening
point of the binder (90*C).

All samples were placed in (AI.O,) wicking powder anJ debinding was performed
in flowing hydrogen. The debinding cycle consisted of heating at 20C/min to 450*C.
After 300 minutes the NiAI composites were allowed to furnace cool. MoSi. and TaTiAI.
specimens were heated at l06C/min to 1 2000C and held for 60 minutes before being'
allowed to furnace cool. Afterdebinding, NiAI samples were placed in a vacuum furnace
and reactively sintered at 7000C for 15 minutes. MoSi. and TaTiAI: specimens were
vacuum annealed at 1000*C for one hour. The samples were consolidated by HIP using
the cycles described previously.

RESULTS

The exothermtic reaction betweein Ni and Al is so vigorou that melting and loss
of sipecimen shape commonly occurs during reactive uintering. As a consequence, it is
usually necessary to mix 10 to 25% proalloyed powders with the elemental powders to
dampen the reaction. The optimum amount of prealloyed powder depends on particle
size distribution of the powder (18). Alternatively. an inert phase such as TiB~or A1,O, (as
particles or fibers) can be used for the same purpose. Pressure applied during the
reaction between Ni aW At results in an mnhomogeneous material, see Fig. 2. This
problem can be alleviated by reactive sintering, followed by WIing (Fig 3). Various Till,
particulate composites wern then fabricated (10. IS. 20 and 40 v%). A typical
microstructure is shown in Fig. 4. Compressive yield vs. temperature for these
composites are shown in Figl. S. Tensilet properties vs. temperature for NiAI and
NiAl/2OTiB. are shown in Fig. 6. Note that strungthening occurs even though the
particles are relatively coars. Virtutally no strengthening is observed from the particles
above 900tc.

Fig. 7 show. a typical micomstructure of NiAl1I~v% ALO, (DuPont FP) fibers
produced by mnjectum molding. The tensile properties of this composite at 3001C.
compared to those of NiAI and NiAIMSB are shown in Table 1. The fibers caused
motdest strengthening at the expense of ductility.

Fig. Isa) and b) show the microstructures of TaTiAI. and TaTiAIJIOv% A1.0,
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pairticulate composite, respectively. Fit. 9 shows the compressive properties of TaTiAi2
and the particulate composite versus temperature. Somewhat surprising is the *apparent*
increa.,e in strain to failure with the addition of the particles. even though there appears

t he no grain refinement in the microstructure (if the composite.

IO0 Wm 00 MW

Fig. 2 RHIP NiAI Fig. 3 Reactive Sintered and HIP NiAI

Fig. 4 Microtructure of NiAI reinforced with 20v% TiS2
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DISCUSSION

Control over the exotherm ausociated with the fornmation of Ni.M was attained by
adding a high meaking temperature particulate. to elementa powdeirs. For the cue of
monolithic NiAI. prealloyed NiAI powder was wsed to dilute the reaction. The application
of prc..aure during reactive sintoring caused the transient liquid phase to become non-
uniformly dispersed. which led to the inhomogeneity. Similar inhomogenesefis have bee.
found during WIing in the presence of a liquid phase in die W-Ni system (19).

Some of the strengthening with the addiion of the TiB. particles to NiAI arise
from grain refinement. The gain sins were reduced front 3Qmm to Sam wish the addition
of this particles. A Hall-Petch analysis reveals the contribution of strengthening die to
grain size (see Table 2). Thie reaiing strengthening is attrbused to the paticLes

The *poor elevated temperature strength of reactively sinser NiA/Ti3 ~cam be
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attriuted to the large Ti3 perticles. NiAl/lOv% TiB2i powder produced by XDayinimsis
was obtained frmi Marthn Marietta Research Laboratories. XD is a proprieary in situ
procem in which fine 1-3am TiO2  particles hae" been dispersed in a variey of
intsumetsllic nintricess (21). This materia was HiPed at RPI (12506C. 2 hourm. 172 Mha).
The XD nucrosrtncture has a finer TiD2 dispersion than dhe reactively synthasizaui
material. Table 3 summorime the mechanical behavior of thbom composites at 25C end
9001C. Clearly, fine Ti32 particles; ae more effective in strengthening NiAI at eleate
tgnmperatUre.

Both prealloyed and elemental powders; were used to fabricate injection moilded
specimens. However, experience revealed that elemental powders, which are spherical
in shape, are less difficult to extrude. The alignment produced by injection molding is not
ats good as can be produced by infiltration or melt techniques (22).

Due to lack of McSi,. powde- only small aligned composite specimens could be
tabricated by the extrusion technique. Room temperature hardness reeults indicaes that
Alp,1 might improve the toughness of MoSi.. The hardnes improve froin 37.6 to 90.2
(in the Rockwell *Ascals with the addition of the 20v% FP aligned fiber.. Hrdee
values for powder proce sse MoSi. have heens reported to range from 80 to 87 Rockwell
"A" (23.24). Figure 10 shows the actual indentations. While cracks propagated from the

hardness indentation in the composite specimen. Abeant were larg cratters of fractured
mnaterial observed in the matrix. These results indicate that the DuPont PP fiber nay
improve the fracture toughness of MoSi.. Attempts to obtain rreciure toughness values
from Vickers hardness indentations failed as cracks did not propagate frcom the
indentations.

The compression behavior of TaTiAl~and TaTiAIJAI.01 particulate compoeites
is puzzling. To date, no plausible explanation exists for the appurenst increaes in ductility
with the addition of the particles, without any decrease in grain sin.

TAULE 2
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CONCLUSIONS

lntermetallic natrixa components bused upon NiAI. MoSs, and TaTiAI, my be
pr~uducd by siweral powder techniques. Random fibers or partiles; -i be incorpouated
hy reactive sintering or HIPing of either preailicyed or elemental powders. Alignment of
%hort fiberse is achievable by powder injection molding. feali consolidation is theii
auompinshed by HiPing. Preisminary miechaincal properties nmfasrnmenis indicate
Nirengthening due to fibers or particles. but little or no tougheinng can be achieved
vithout ali-nnent of fibers.
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ABSTRACr
Powder Injection Molding or b"nder assisted extrusion allows for the alignment of

discontinuous fibers in a powder matrix. This technique has been applied to poduc
composites in various intennetadlic matrices (NiAVAi203, MoSi2/A1203, MoSi2/SiC and

TaTiAI2/A1203). Tensile test results indicate that discontinuous A 20 3 (DuPont FP) fibers
will not toughen NiAL However, cracks propagating from hadom indentation indicate that
A1203 fibers (DuPont FP) may toughen MoSi2 and TaTA!2.

INTRMODUCION
Many intermetalic coompnds possess desirable propeties for high temperature

applications such as low density, high melting point, ductility at elevate e a and
oxidation resistance. However, inadequate creep and fracture resistance of these rmetallics
must be improved before they can be exploited for such purposes. Fibrous reinforcement can
improve both fracture tou ghness and creep resitanc Theom, intermetallic compounds are
emerging as potential matrix materials for elevated teMpeatur stuctural composites.

Powder techniques are ideal for processing high melting tempe materials because
processing is performed in the solid state. Powder techniques such as powder cloth (11, and
powder infiltration (21 have been applied successfully for fabricating aligned continuous
reinforced intermetallic-matrix composites. The powder cloth technique consists of
intersping cloths of powder with fiber tapes. ecloths wm produced by rolling the
powder with binder into thin sheets. Consolidationis by hot! g. This technique is
limited in that only thin flat plates can be produced. The powder infilttuion technique c
produce larger specimens, but during cnol on by hot p ressing glnomeration of fibers is
common (for instance see Fig. 2. in ref. 2). This aggloa tionm tends to deprlde themechanica propeties" of th composites [21.. ..

An alternative powd powder injection molding or binder assisted
extrusion. Composites ar produced by mii powder and c fibers with a polymer
binder. The mixture is heated above the softing point of the heated .mixture is
then either extruded through a upered die or njec s no amold avity. The bir is then
roved and the mposte is consolidt. The result is a composite that has aligned
discontinuous fibers and the case of the injection molding, near net shape.

This paper describes ongoing research aimed at dermining the effect of processing
variables and the mwechanical properties of powder injetio Molde inurmetafli matrix
composies based upon the itmetahlics NiAl, MoSi2 and TaTiAI2.

Materials Engineering Department, Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute, Troy, New Yodk.
12180-3590.



SYSTEMS INVESTIGATED
Table I lists some properties of the the three matrices employed in thir study. All three

compounds have high melting temperatures(> 16000 C), low density (<7 g/cm 3) and each has
excellent oxidation resistance. Note that TaTiAI2 is a two phase material, consisting of i
(TiAI alloyed with Ta) and o((Ta2AI alloyed with Ti). In this study NiAI matrix composites
were consolidated by reactive synthesis techniques and MoSi2 and TaTiAI2 by conventional
prealloyed powder metallurgical techniques. Reactive synthesis consists of reacting elemental
powders together to form the compound. This technique has been employed successfully to
produce NiAI and NiAI matrix composites (3]. Two types of fibers were employed in this
investigation: DuPont FP A120 3 fiber and Avco-Textron SCS-6 SiC fiber. Composites
produced were NiAI/AI20 3, MoSi2/AI 20 3, MoSi2/SiC and TaTiAI2/A120 3.

FABRICATION PROCEDURE
Table 2 lists the characteristics of the fibers and powders employed for this study. The

fibers were chopped manually and had aspect ratios of 10 to 100. The fibers were dispersed
into the powder by mixing in alcohol. The fiber, powder and alcohol slurry were mixed in a
turbula type mixer for I hour, after which the alcohol was evaporated. The powder plus fiber
mixture was then added to melted binder. The binder used in this study is based on low
molecular weight polypropylene and paraffin wax whose exact composition is proprietary.
For small quantities of powder and fibers (50 grams) mixing was performed by hand in
stainless steel crucibles. For larger quantities (200 grams) mixing was performed with the aid
of a double planetary type mixer, again in stainless steel crucibles.

For small quantities of powder and fiber the die used for alignment decreased in
diameter from 1.27 to 0.15 cm. Extrusion was performed with a hand press from a die
preheated to above the softening point of the binder (90°0. The exrucded wires were
carefully placed in a polyeurethane mold and cold isostatically pressed (CIP) to 208 MPa.
This allowed for a cylindrical sample 1.27 cm in diameter to be produced. For larger
quantities the extrusion die was tapered from 5.08 to 1.27 cm in diameter. This avoided the
aPing stage. Also, near net shape tensile and bend bars (Fig. 1) were produced with a
reciprocating screw-type injection molding machine.

AU samples were placed in A1203 powder to remove the binder by wicking action, and
debinding was performed in flowing hydrogen. The debinding cycle consisted of heating at
2°C/rmin to 4500C and holding at temperature for 4 hours. NiAI matrix composites were
heated in vacuum (10-5 Torr) to 700*C to allow for the Ni and Al to react to form NiAI.
TaTiAI2 and MoSi2 were presintered in vacuum at 120WC for I hour.

Consolidation of all the samples was carried out by Hot Isostatic Pressing (HIP). NiAI
and TaTiA12 composites were vacuum encapsulated in 304 stainless steel and HIPed at
1250°C at a pressure of 172 W[Pa for 2 hours. Owing to its higher melting temperature,
MoSi2 composites were HIPed in titanium cans at 1500C at a pressure of 172 MPa for 2
hours. To prevent a reaction between the can and MoSi2, the specimens were wrapped in
tantalum foil prior to encapsulation in the can. In an attempt to prevent cracking due to
thermal expansion mismatch depressurization and cooling were carried out slowly (from
temperature to 3000C in 60 min. with pressure decreasing only as a result of decreasing
temperature; over the next 60 min. depressurization to atmospheric pressure and cooling to
room temperature occured).

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Figures 2a-c) show microstuctures for TaTiAI2/10v% A1203, NiAl/15v% A120 3 and

MoSi2/20v% A120 3 composites, respectively, produced by extrusion in the small die. Note
that the alignment appears to be good in all three composites, even though the morphology of
the powders used was different; spherical for NiAI as opposed to irregular for TaTiA12 and



MoSi 2. This indicates that the technique is widely applicable to various powder shapes.
German and Bose [4] report that in an FeIA120 3 composite, alignmentof the A120 3 fibers
was superior when spherical Fe powder was smaller in diameter (59m) instead of larger
(70.m). Clearly, powder size plays a larger role in alignment than does powdermorphology. However, powder morphology can effect the rheological behavior of the
feedstock during extrusion or injection molding [5]. Since many intermetallic powders are not
available in small sizes, the elemental pov -der approach of reoctive synthesis for consolidation
appears ideally suited for coupling with binder assisted extrusion or injection molding.
Elemental powders tend to be readily available in small sizes.

The effect of fiber volume fraction is assessed in the microstructures shown in Fig 3a)
and b). These NiAI/A120 3 composites were produced from the large die; therefore,
misalignment due to CWPing has been avoided. Note that agglomeration and misalignment
appears to increase at the higher volume fraction of fiber loading. This is a major detraction of
this technique, since the volume fraction of fibers that can be aligned appears to be limited.

Figure 4 shows an as HIPed microstructure of MoSi2 with aligned SCS-6 SiC fibers
produced from the small die. Note that the cracks propagate radially from fiber to fiber. This
has been attributed to the mismatch between the coefficient of thermal expansion of the fiber
and matrix [6]. However, note that these fibers also appear aligned, indicating that large
diameter fibers also can be aligned by the binder assisted extrusion or powder injection
molding technique.

One advantage of powder injection molding is that near net shapes can be produced (as
shown in Fig. 2). Fig. 5 shows various views of the fibers flowing with the powder and
binder in the the screw-gate-runher section of the die. The fibers appear to follow the flow of
the binder-and powder around th corners well. Fig. 6 shows a cross section of an
NiAVIOv% A120 3 tensile bar in the as reactive sintered condition; pores are clearly visible.
The alignment of the fibers in the gauge section of the tensile bar appears satisfactory. In the
bend specimen the alignment of the fibers was unsatisfactory. Clearly, a key to alignment
coupled with near net shape processing is for the die to be designed so that flow of the
feedstock always converges.

Table 3 compares the tensile properties of NiAI/15v% A120 3 with monolithic NiAI and
NiAWf20v% TiB2 particles produced by reactive synthesis[3]. The results indicate that short
FP fibers will not toughen this matix at low temperatures, and are not as effective as particles
in improving elevated temperature tensile strength. Fracture surfaces show limited pull out at
700*C (Fig. 7). At 800*C (Fig. 8) extensive decohesion between the fibers and matrix has
occured. However. both the length of fibers and the strength of the fiber/matrix interface
plays a role in the composite mechanical bjhavior. To date, no reported tensile tests on
continuous aligned NiAI/FP A120 3 fibers have been reported. Therefore, it is unclear if the
short length of the fibers or the interface is causing the poor mechanical response of the
composite samples.

Figures 9a-c) show hardness (Rockwell "C") indentations in TaTiAI2, TaTiAI2/10v%
A120 3 particulate composite and an TaTtAI2/10v% A120 3 aligned fibrous composite,
respectively. Note the large craters of fractured material adjacent to the indentation in the
monolithic and particulate specimens. In the fibrous composite specimen, cracks propagate
from the indentation, but no large craters of fractured material are visible. This indicates that
the fibers do, in fact, impede crack propagation and may improve fracture toughness. MoSi 2
and an MoSi 2/20v% A120 3 aligned fibrous composite displayed similar behavior. Large
craters of fractured material existed adjacent to hardness indentations in the monolithic alloy
but not in the fibrous composite. Clearly, further testing is warranted in the MoSi 2/A120 3 and
TaT'AI 2/AI20 3 systems to determine if the short aligned fibers will indeed improve fracture
toughness. It should be mentioned that in the monolithic NiAI alloy, while cracks propagated



from hardness indentation, no large craters of fractured material were present. In an
NiAl15v% fibrous composite cracks propagated around the fibers, yet no improvement in
toughness as displayed in a stress-strain curve was detected when this composite was tested
in tension at 700C.

SUMMARY
Powder injection molding has been successfully applied to align discontinuous fibers in

several intermetallic systems. Both small and large diameters fibers have been aligned. The
key to successful alignment appears to have been small starting powders. The morphology of
the powders has little effect on the degree of alignment. Tensile tests indicate that that NiAI
will not be toughened by discontinuous A1203 (FP) fibers. Hardness indentations indicate
that the discontinuous FP fibers may improve fracture resistance in MoSi2 and TaTiAI2.
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TABLE 1
SELECTIVE PROPERTIES OF ITERMETALLIC COMPOUNDS INVESTIGATED

Matrix Crystal Melting Density DBTIXC)
Structure Pointm(C (00m)

NiAI B2 1660 5.86 400-600
MOSi2 C1lb 2030 6.30 1000

TaT'2 >187 -7



TABLE 2
MATERIALS

Powder SourceDesinauion Shape Sihe
Ni Novamet/4sp-10 Spherical 31un

AI VainetVH-3 Spherical 3tun

MoSi2 H.C.SmrkIGrale C Irregular
1 TaTiAI2 Pra and Whitney inegular 9*M

Fiber Sourcej isnaim

A203 DuPonM 20pun
SiC Avco-TexrowSCS-6 127p

TABLE 3
TENSILE PROPERTIES OF REACTIVE SYNTHESIZED NiAI AND IAI MATRIX

COMPOSITES
TaiKC) ail(MP) O(AMPf) R.A.(%)

NiAI 700 173 191 3
N'AI/15v%AI203 aligned fibers 700 196 196 0
NiAIV2vTiB2 particles 700 344 344 0
NiAI 800 135 154 14
NiAf/15v%AI203 aligned fibers 800 142 163 3
NiAV2OvTiB2 paricles 800 190 207 12.5

TENSILE BAR
DIE CAVITY

SPRUE/RUNNERI
GATE BEND BAR

DIE CAVITY

2cm

Fig. 1 Near net shaped specime produced by Injection Moldint
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Fig. 7 Fracture surface of NiAI/15v% A1203 in tension a[ 7(WYC.

Fig. 8 Fracture surface of NiAI/15v% A1203 in tension at WW(C.
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EFFECT OF DUCTILE PHASE REINFORCEMENT MORPHOLOGY ON
TOUGHENING OF MoSi2

D.E Alman and N.S. Stoloff
Materials Engineering Department. H-•r,;elaer Polytechnic Institute, Troy NY 12180

ABSTRACT

- Niobium was added to MoSe2 in the form of particles, random short fibers and
j •continuous aligned fibers. It was found that the morphology of Nb played a role in the
W .toughening that occurred (as measured by the area under load displacement curves
.•from room temperature three point bend tests and the examination of fracture

4. 0• • surfaces). The Nb particles did not toughen MoSi2 . The random short fibersC U,00 appeared to toughen MoSi2 via crack deflection along the fiber matrix interface.
•.._ Aligned fibers imparted the greatest toughness improvements, as toughening

o% • • resulted from fiber deformation. However. larger diameter fibers displayed a greater
"z ability to toughen MoSi2 than smaller diameter fibers. This was attributed to the

., ,..,.U constraint resulting from the interfacial 'ayer between the MoSi2 matrix and the Nb
*,- *,

fiber. Maximum toughness occurs whp.n the fiber is able to separate from the matrix
CL .61 and freely deform.

INTRODUCTION

' •-The attractive combination of low density (6.25 g/cm 3 ), high melting.4.,,, U € •

(A " temperature (20300C) and excellent resistance to oxidation (up to 17000 C) makes
r_ W 4 • the compound MoSi2 very attractive as a potential elevated temperature structural

4 ,. material. Recent research employing MoSi2 as a matrix mateMal for composites has
resulted in improving the inadequate creep resistance and poor low temperature

L ,V , fracture toughness of monolithic MoSi2 . Petrovic and co-workers [1] have reinforcedMoSi 2 with SiC whiskers. The SiC whiskers markedly improved the mechanical
behavior of MoSi2 at elevated temperatures. More importantly, the room temperature
fracture resistance of MoSi 2 has been improved by the addition of Nb fibers, first
reported by Fitzer and Remmele [2] in 1985. Room temperature fracture toughness
for MoSi2 with Nb fibers has been reported to be 12 MPa.m1 /2 , compared to 3.3
MPa-m 1/2 for monolithic MoSi2 [3). These successes have generated enormous
research activity on MOSi2 and other silicides over the past few years, as evidenced
by a recent workshop devoted solely to structural silicides [4].

Other researchers have published results on MoSi2/Nb foil composites tested
in tension in situ in the scanning electron microscope [3.5]. In these studies, the Nb
foils would deform during testing. However, when powder-consolidated composites
with Nb filaments (3] or particles [5] were tested in bending at room temperature, the
Nb reinforcement showed limited ductility. The explanation for the behavior of Nb
was a combination of both embrittlement of the Nb by oxygen and the stress state
around the Nb reinforcement [5].

The goal of the present effort was to systematically study the role of Nb
reinforcement morphology on the mechanical behavior of MoSi2/Nb composites.
Thus, MoSi2 was fabricated reinforced with Nb particles, random Nb fibers, ana
aligned Nb fibers with two different diameters.

EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE

The characteristics of the startinq powders, particles and fibers are listed in



Table I. The powders and particles were sized using a laser light scattering
technique (microtrac) and shapes determined by viewing the powders or particles
with a scanning electron microscope. Short fibers were produced by manually
chopping the fibers to roughly 10 mm in length.

Particulate and random short fiber composites were produced by
incorporating the appropriate amount, twenty volume percent, of Nb with MoSi2
powder with the aid of a turbula mixer (mixing was performed for 60 minutes).
Continuously aligned composites were produced by a combination hand layup-
infiltration technique described in detail in a previous publication (6]. Briefly, a Cold
Isostatic Press (CIP) mold bag was filled to half its capacity with MoSi 2 powder. The
fibers were layed up within the CIP mold, after which, the CIP mold was filled to
capacity with MoSi2 powder infiltrating the fibers. The amounts of powder and fiber
were determimed prior to layup and infiltration so to produce a composite with 20 v%
fibers.

The mixtures were then CIPed at a pressure of 241 MPa. Cylindrical CIP bars
were produced, approximately 25 mm in diameter and 65 mm long. CIP mold bags
were lined with Nb foil. The Nb foil had two purposes, first to prevent fragmentation of
the CIP bar, since MoSi2 powder tend not to press well. Second to prevent a
reaction with the Hot Isostatic Press (HIP) cans and the MoSi 2 powder during
consolidation. Specimens were vacuum degassed at 6000C for 10 hours and then
vacuum encapsulated in Ti HIP cans. Consolidation occurred by HIP at parameters
13500 C-172 MPa.

Smooth bar bend specimens (cylindrical, 6.35 mm in dia. by 38 mm long)
were produced by electrodischarge machining (EDM). All bend specimens were
containerless re-HIPed after EDM at 1350 0 C-172 MPa for 3 hours after which they
were mechanically polished though 0.3g1m A12 03 powder. Room temperature three
point bend tests were performed at a crosshead velocity of 0.127 mm/sec. The
distance between the lower supports of the bend jig was 25.4 mm.

TABLE I
MATERIALS

POWDER SOURCE/DESIGNATION SHAPE SIZE
MoSi2 H.C. Stark Grade C Germany Angular 2grm
Nb Teledyne -80 Mesh Angular 108gm
FIBER SOURCE DIAMETER
Nb Teledyne 800 gim
Nb NRC 400 1im

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Typical microstructres of the consolidated composites are shown in Fig. 1.
Results of the bend tests are shown in Fig. 2. Note, that no toughening was observed
from the Nb particles. The maximum toughening (as measured by area under the
load displacement curves) occurred with the continuously aligned, large diameter
Nb fibers. Examination of fracture surfaces reveals that the Nb particles fractured by
cleavage and did not deform in the MoSi2 during testing. The graceful failure
exhibited by the random short fibrous composite resulted from extensive crack
deflection by decohesion at the Nb/MoSi2 interface (Fig. 3a) for fibers that were off
axis and for fibers which perchance happened to be on-axis (aligned perpendicular
to the motion of bending) by fiber fracture. For the small diameter continuous aligned
specimen the toughening mechanism appears to be fiber failure, with extra energy
required to either fracture or deform the fiber (Fig 3b). However, note from Fig. 3c
that both fiber failure and considerable separation between the fiber and the matrix
occurred with the large diameter fibers.



Microprobe traces across the interface between MoSi2 and Nb indicate that
the size and chemical nature (mixed silicides) of the reaction layer were identical in
both the large and small diameter fiber composites. Oxygen traces across the
interface reveal similar oxygen contents in both fibers and even a lower oxygen
content in the Nb particles, implying that the Nb is not being embrittled by oxygen
during consolidation. Therefore, the differences in the observed mechanical
behavior of the composites cannot be attributed to differences in the
matnx/reinforcement interfaces that develop.

The results indicate that maximum toughening will occur when fiber
deformation is accompanied by fiber matrix separation (debonding), as occurred
with the large diameter continuous aligned Nb fibers. Similar observations have

L C)400 g~m b)504

Fig. 1 Typical microstructures of MOSi2/20v% Nb a) Nb particles b) random Nb
fibers c) continuous aligned 400pmn dia..Nb fibers d) continuous aligned
B,,um dia. Nb fibers.



been noted for other bnttle matrices reinforced with refractor-y fibers (Si3N 4/rra (71
and AI3Nb/Nb(81). For fiber matrix separation to occur a critical fiber diameter must
be exceeded so that the fibers may deform. This critical diamwter results from a
balance between the interfacial strength, which impedes fiber-matrix debonding and
prevents the fiber from deforming, and the load carrying capacity of the fiber. The
smaller diameter fiber did not exceed this diameter and thus failed without
debonding.

Fig. 4 shows a comparison of actual composite behavior to the calculated rule
of mixtures (ROM) behavior. Note, the actual composite behavior appears to be
superior to the calculated behavior. ROM calculations assume that once a crack
propagates through the matrix all load is transfered to the fiber; there is no

contribution of force necessary to debond the fiber from the matrix. The force
necessary to pull the fiber from the matrix results in an added energy required to
fracture the composite. This suggests that any coating applied to Nb fibers to prevent
a reaction with the matrix should be designed to provide some chemical bonding to
both the fiber and the matrix.
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Fig. 2 Results of room temperature bend tests on MoSi2 /20v% Nb composites a)

monolithic MOSi2 and MOSi2/Nb particles b) MOSi2 /Nb fibers.
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Fig 3 Fracture surfaces of MoSi2/20v% Nb tested in bending at room temperature
a) random Nb fibers b) Nb continuous aligned 400pm dia fibers c) NO
continuous aligned 800uLm dia fibers
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behavior. (a) ROM calculation (b) comparison to composite behavior
CONCLUSIONS

The morphology of the Nb reinforcement plays a large role in the toughening
mechanisms that occured in MOSi 2/Nb composites. The large diameter aligned Nb
fibrous composites had the highest toughness (as measured by area under a load
displacement curve) due to a combination of fiber deformation and separation at the
fiber-matrix interface.

Maximum toughness will occur in brittle matrices reinforced with ductile
phases when the reinforcement phase is able to separate from the matrix and freely
deform. The behavior of these types of composites is very much dependent on
interfacial properties.
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ABSTRACT

N13 Fe is a compound that exhibits long range ordering below 500*C

and a disordered structure above that temperature. Thus, N13 Fe allows

study of the effect of ordering on the mechanical properties This paper

discusses the tensile properties of N13 Fe produced via powder

metallurgy. Fabrication of N13 Fe started with elemental nickel and iron

powders that were solid state sintered followed by containerless hot

isostatic compaction. Ordering was done by heat treating at 4706C for 2?O

hours. Disordering was attained by heating to 8006C for 2 hours followed

by a water quench. Composites of Ni3 Fe with 5 v/o Y203 were

prepared by pre-sintering cold isostatically pressed rods followed by

containerless hot isostatic pressing. Similar ordering and disordering

treatments were carried out on these composites to evaluate the effect of

particulate additions. Ordering of N13 Fe increases both strength and

hardness with a small affect on ductility. For the Ni3 Fe - Y203

composite, the increase in the strength and hardness when the material is

ordered is accompanied by a loss in ductility.
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INTRODUCTION

This research is focussed on the effect of long range order on the

properties of the Ni3Fe intermetallic compound. A majority of the

intermetallic compounds for example, N13 AI, FeAJ, Nb3 Al exhibit long

range order up to the melting point of the compound. Thus, it is

impossible to study the effects of ordering on the properties. This i.

equally true for intermetallic matrix composites where the effect of

ordering has not been reported.

The compound N13 Fe has a Li2 structure which exhibits long

range order below SOOOC and is disordered at temperatures above that.

Thus, this compound offers the opportunity to study oraering effects on

the properties of a ductila intermetallic [1,2]. The addition of 5 v/o

Y203 to N13 Fe yields a composite whose matrix can be ordered or

disordered, allowing assessment of ordering effects on the composite

properties. In this study, Powder processing techniques have been applied

for the fabrication of ductile Ni3 Fe and a composite having Ni3 Fe as

the matrix. Tensile tests were performed on both materials in the ordered

and disordered conditions.

EXPERIMENTAL

The nickel-iron binary phase diagram is shown in Figure 1. An

alloy with a composition of 76.5 at. % Ni was chosen for this study. This

alloy is in the ordered phase field below SOOOC and can be ordered by

proper heat treatments.

A mixture of carbonyl iron and nickel powders was used to fabricate

the compound. The characteristics of the elemental powders are given in

Table I. The powders were mixed in a Turbula mixer in 200g batches and

die compacted into flat tensile specimens using a double action floating

2



die. The die wall was lubricated with zinc stearate and the compaction

pressure was 300 MPa. The resulting compacts were Sm thick, 645m.2 in

pressing area, and Sm wide in the gauge section. These compacts were

sintered at 14100C for lh in dry hydrogen (-420C dew point). During the

last 10 min of sintering the atmosphere was shifted to dry argon (-48248C

dew point) to minimize hydrogen embrittlement [3,4]. These P+S (press and

sintered) samples were 951 dense with uniformly distributed closed pores.

Full density Ni3 Fe compacts were fabricated by cold isostatic

compaction of mixed elemental powders at 210 MPa to form 18.m diameter by

75 nm long rods These rods were given the same sintering treatment,

followed by containerless hot isostatic compaction (103 MPa in argon at

12000C for 30 min). These 100 dense rods were machined into 4m diameter

tensile bars with a 15 - gauge length. Composites consisting of 5 vol. %

Y2 03 (15 pm mean particle size obtained from Cerac) were prepared

from mixed powders using the same compact, sinter, hot isostatic

compaction, and machining sequence.

Disordered samples were prepared by heating in argon at 10 K/min to

8800C, holding this temperature for 2h, with a water quench. Ordering was

performed by vacuum encapsulating the specimens in glass with a Zr setter

and then soaking for 200h at 470*C. The degree of order was estimated at

0.95 (5].
All of the tensile tests were performed at room temperature in

tension using a crosshead speed of 0.12 mu/min. The fracture surfaces

were examined using scanning electron microscopy and typical

metallographic cross sections were prepared for assessment of pore and

grain structures.
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

A. Material Evaluation

The resulting microstructures of the as sintered Ni3 Fe and the

hot isostatically pressed Ni3 Fe, with and without yttria particulate

reinforcement, are shown in Figure 2. Note the variation in magnification

necessary to account for the grain size differences. Figure 2a shows that

the sintered N13 Fe has a finer grain structure with an average grain

size of 80 pm compared with 450 pm for the hot isostatically pressed

material show in Figure 2b. Moreover the sintered alloy exhibits a

uniform distribution of fine porosity of about 5 pm in size whereas the

hot isostatically pressed samples show a fully dense microstructure.

Therefore, it appears the HIP process has effective closed the remaining

porosity present in the as-sintered material. Pore elimination has

decreased the inhibiting effect on grain growth due to a pining of the

grain boundaries. The large increase in grain size has also probably been

favored by the relatively high HIP temperature.

The Y2 03 reinforced HIP Ni3 Fe has a finer microstructure than

the parent alloy (see Figure 2C). The dispersion of the yttria particles

within the NI3 Fe alloy appears to be fine and uniform. Density

measurements show that there is no essentially remaining porosity after

the HIP process. The large inhibition of grain growth observed in the HIP

reinforced N13 Fe is attributed to the fine oxide dispersion. The

ordering or disordering temperatures were too low to significantly affect

the scale of the microstructure beyond the growth during the sintering of

HIP treatments.

B. Mechanical Properties

The tensile properties obtained with the three different processing
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conditions, in both ordered and disordered conditions, are listed in Table

II. The ordered condition has a significantly higher yield strength and

ultimate tensile strength and only a slightly lower ductility than the

disordered condition. The engineering stress strain curves in Figure 3

graphically illustrate these trends and show that the onset of order also

increases the strain hardening rates. The increases in yield strength,

strain hardening rate, and ultimate tensile strength can all be associated

with ordering. Ordered alloys generally deform by the motion of

superlattice dislocations, resulting in intense planar slip and restricted

cross-slip, while disordered alloys show more diffuse slip. The fact that

ordering does not appreciably reduce ductility is rather unusual.

Behavior has been previously reported for Ni3 Fe (6,7). This compound

possess the L12 structure in its ordered state, i.e. a structure with a

sufficient number of independent slip systems to obey the Von Mises

criteria, and shows non-inherent brittleness, unlike other L12

intermetallic alloys such as Ni3 Al or Ti 2 CuAI 5 .

If the three alloys show similar trends in the effect of order on

the tensile properties the differences in microstructure give rise to

important variations in tensile behavior and fracture when compared one to

each other.

Porosity effect

By comparing date for both ordered and disordered alloys, either

HIP or P+S, it appears that the elimination of residual porosity results

in a significant increase in the yield strength but very little changes in

the ultimate tensile strength and elongation. This is shown by the

respective engineering stress-strain curves in Figure 3 a and b. The

strain hardening rate is nearly unaffected in the disordered condition,
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but is increased in the first part of the curve by the suppression of the

residual porosity in the ordered condition.

The onset of necking is increased in the case of the fully dense

HIP material. The strain begins to localize at about the saw strain for

both the ordered and disordered NI3 Fe. However, the disordered alloy is

able to avoid linkup to fracture until a larger value of total strain.

For the P+S specimens, strain is localized later than with the HIP

specimens. Once slip is localized, the porous N13 Fe quickly fails with

limited necking in both the ordered and disordered states.

The HIP treatment removed the residual porosity and gave a large

increase in the average grain size from 80 /n to 450 pm. Both

effects are responsible, for the observed changes in tensile properties.

Grain growth is responsible for lowering the strain at which necking

starts to occur since large grains promote shear instability process. The

limited necking of the P÷S alloys is related to their porosity. On the

other hand, determining the mechanism involved in the observed increase of

yield strength through HIP is not so straightforward. The residual

porosity in the P+S alloys has two possible detrimental effects on yield

strength. Slip may initiate near the individual pores as plastic zones

form due to concentrated stresses, and thus leading to a lower flow

stress. The porous alloys may be regarded as damaged material in which

the observed flow stress is inferior to the effective flow stress of an

equivalent undamaged material. It is unlikely these effects related to

the porosity would have compensated and even overpassed the large drop in

yield strength that should have occurred with grain growth. A possible

explanation is that a substructure might be present within these large

grains after the HIP operation.
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An increase in the porosity in the range of 2 to 5 percent voids

decreases the strength, but has a negligible effect on the tensile

ductility (8,9). Ductility is dependent on a shear instability process

involving the linking of a critical number of pores/voids and the path of

high void content. Therefore, due to the low probability of linking a

critical number of pores/voids to failure in materials with porosity in

the range of 2.5 to 5%, the ductility of the porous ordered and disordered

alloys is not affected.

Although the strain to failure is about the same for both the fully

dense alloy and the specimens with 5% porosity, the path to failure

results in different ductile fracture surface characteristics, as shown in

Figure 4. Examination of the fracture surfaces indicatqs that the ordered

and disordered material failed by a dimpled transgranular mode of

rupture. The man dimple size seems to be the sam for the porous ordered

and disordered conditions, and in both cases the residual porosity is

apparent at the center of the dimples. This suggests the dimples have

been generated by residual pores and indicates that residual porosity is

responsible for the limited amount of necking of these alloys. In the

fully dense material, the dimples are larger, especially in the case of

the disordered alloy which exhibited the larger amount of necking on the

stress-strain curve.

As shown in Figure 5, the very large grains in the fully dense

material show slip bands in the deformed grains near the fracture

surface. The ordered alloy exhibits the expected large amount of

planarslip (Figure 5a), while the disordered alloy shows diffuse slip

(Figure 5b).
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Reinforcement effect

Comparisons between the unreinforced and yttria reinforced HIP

alloys (Table 1I), show that yttria has a major effect on the tensile

properties in both the disordered and ordered states; the yield stress

increases by 80 to 85 MPa and the ductility is reduced from near 40% to

approximately 10. The strain hardening rate is also increased, this

effect being more pronounced for the ordered alloy. The fracture surface

are shown in Figures 6a and 6b. These exhibit a ductile dimpled

transgranular appearance, with smaller dimples than in the case of the

parent unreinforced alloy. In both conditions, most of the dimples appear

to be centered around the yttria particulates, and to some extent the

dimples are larger in the disordered condition.

The drop in ductility and the increases in yield strength and

strain hardening rate associated with the introduction of particulates is

commonly reported for oxide dispersion strengthened superalloys as well as

other intermetallic alloys (10,11). Thus, the yttria particles used as

reinforcement in this study strengthen the alloys mainly through their

inhibiting effect on grain growth. For particles of a 15 pm size the

contribution to strengthening by the Orowan mechanism is small (12).

Similarly, coarse dispersoids create problems of compatibility of

deformation and large stress gradients can be generated in their vicinity

(11). This accounts for the observed large drop in ductility and explains

dimples centered around the yttria particles on the fracture surface.

SU14ARY

The elimination of the last 5% residual porosity in N13 Fe

prepared by powder metallurgy has a large benefit to the yield stregnth.

With 5' residual porosity neither the tensile strength nor the elongation

8



are effected. In contrast, the inclusion of 54 Y203 (15#m particle

size) in fully densified N13 Fe increases both the yield and tensile

strength, but degrades the elongation to failure. Comparisons between

mechanical properties in the ordered and disordered states for Ni3 Fe and

the yttrla reinforced N13 Fe brings up an important point concerning the

interaction between order and reinforcement. Both ordering and

reinforcement give strengthening with lower ductility. When considered in

terms of relative ductility loss, the ductility decrease between the

disordered and ordered states is more from the parent alloy to the

reinforced alloy. From Figure 6, the fracture paths of the yttria

reinforced alloy in both ordered and disordered conditions shows more

particulates on the fracture surface of the ordered alloy, suggesting

decohesion of the matrix/particulate interface is easier in the ordered

condition. The only effects truly related to this coarse particulate

reinforcement are on ductility and fracture. Thus, it appears that the

onset of order in a dispersoid alloy enhances the effects of the

dispersion on the tensile properties. This might be related to the

particular mode of deformation of ordered alloys, through the motion of

superlattice dislocations, resulting in intense planar slip and restricted

cross-slip.
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Table I

Powder Characteristics

Property Ni Fe Y203

vendor INCO GAF Cerac

designation 123 HP

purity, % 99.99 99.50

Fisher subsieve size, pm 3 3.0

mean size, Pm 3 11 15

specific surface area, M2/9 2.19 0.88

apparent density, g/cO3 2.15 2.20

majior impurities (ppm) Ca(10) Ca(600)

Fe(30) Al (600)

51(40) Si(300)

0(300)

,.(2000)
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Table I1

Mechanical Properties of Ordered and
Disordered Ni3 Fe Compacts

disordered ordered

condition YS.pUa Z E. YS.MPa UTS.AMPa

P+S 111 490 43 180 627 37

HIP 172 487 43 247 627 37

5*Y203 250 513 14 333 649 10

YS - yield strength, UTS a ultimate tensile strength E - elongation,
P+S - press and sinter, HIP - hot isostatic press, 5A Y2 03 a HIP with
5 vol.

12



Figure CaRttons

1. The binary phase diagram for the Fe-Ni system showing the Ni3 Fe

compound as being ordered below approximately 500*C.

2. Optical micrographs of the Ni3 Fe samples; a) press and sinter

(P+S), b)hot isostatically pressed (HIP), and c) HIP wityh 5 vol.%

yttria (5•Y203 ), molybdic acid etch.

3. Engineering stress-strain curves for N13 Fe compounds in both the

ordered and disordered conditions prepared by three routes; a) P+S,

b) HIP, and c) Y203.

4. Scanning electron microgrpahs of the fracture surfaces of the pressed

and sintered (P.S) N13 Fe compacts in the disordered (a) and ordered

(b) conditions, and HIP Ni3 Fe in the disordered condition.

5. Scanning electron micrographs of HIP N13Fe showing planare ship

bands in the ordered condition (a) and diffuse slip bands in the

disordered condition (b).

6. Scanning electron micrographs of the fractrure surfaces of HIP

NI3 Fe containing 5 vol. % yttria (Y2 03 ) in the diisordered (a)

and ordered (b) conditions.
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INTERMETALLIC COMPOUNDS

ENVIRONMENTAL EFFECTS AND OXIDATION
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Stress-controlled fatigue tests and fatigue crack growth rate tests
respectively have been carried out an two P13AI Cr/Zr alloys, IC 218 at
600% and 800C% and IC 221 at 80%C in vacuum. at various test frequen-
cies. Decreasing the test frequency and/or increasing the temperature
leads to a decrease in the numer of cycles to failure. and a gradual dis-
appearance of a fatigue fracture some. In fatigue crack propagation tests,
the crack growth rate only decreases at 40n lowest frequency and remains
constant in the major part of the frequency range investigated. The fatigue
propagation mode in all Cases is Intergranular. These trends are shown in
both cases to be related to a true creep component but, under fatigue crack
growth test conditions.* crack blunting Intervenes gradually as the frequency
is decreased, leading therefore to a loes severe frequency effect.

101 1MU 83O

Large improvements in high temperature ductility have been achieved
in boron-doped IU13Al through additions of chromium 11.21. Creep/stress-
rupture properties have been Improved through additions of xirconium 12.31.
Simultaneously it has recently been ahove (4) that these 313AI alloys
also have improved fatigue properties In terms of crack Initiations as well
as crack propagation. However, little work has been done on the creep-
fatigue behavior of N3131 alloys. This phenomenon, in which during
cyclic stresses at elevated temperature, beth fatigue and creep damage
interact to reduce a specLmsuns' fatigue life is of major Interest for
eventual high temperature applications. In their recent study of a
directionally solidified 913Al (3.f) alloy, Sellers at &1. (5,61 have
concluded that there to a very good intrinsic creep/fatigue resistance at
430%C and 760C under stroee-coatrolled fatigue in vacuum. They vere not
so sure of the eventual behavior of an equiaxed polycrystal Vi3A1 since
aome intergranular failures were noted. Also, a study of the fatigue crack
propagation behavior of a Ni3Al*3 alloy containing emo substantial addi-
tions of cobalt and hafnion. at 400%C has above no frequency effect on the
crack growth rate in vacuum. but a strong dependence upon the frequency when
the tests are performsd in air [71.

The purpose of the present work was to investigate frequency effects
on the high temperature stress-controlled fatigue life and fatige crack
propagation properties of IC 218 and IC 221, respectively, two N3Ail
5/Cr/Zr alloys, in vacuum. In the case of the IC 218 alloy, temerature
and stress-range were additionsl experimental variables.

-XMNMA -MR

The IC 218 and IC 221 alloys were provided by Oak Ridge National
Laboratory. Processing. chemical comositions (at %). heat treatments
performed on these alloys and the resulting grain sise are listed in
Table I.
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TAUS I

Composition (at %) Processing Heat Treatment Grain Size
(Vacu"-<3.lO* 4

Pa) (Rn)
NL Al Cr Zr B

IC 218 gal. 8.45 8.13 0.90 0.027 VIM Cast + 1050*C 1 hr + 14
extruded 800C 24 hrs

IC 221 Bal. 9.01 7.97 1.77 0.020 HIPed + A160*C 30 -n + 8
extruded 800*C 24 hr.

Fatigue specimens with a 3.0 -m diameter by 11.3 me long reduced cylindri-
cal gage section and compact tension specimens with W-25.4 im, 3-3.0 mm
were directly machined from the IC 218 and IC 221 rods, respectively, prior
to heat treatment. Both allays were tested in a closed loop machine under
stress-controlled fatigue, using a triangular wave function and a stress
ratio value R-Omin/Omax of 0.1, in a vacuum of less than 1.5 10-3 Pa. The
IC 218 alloy was tested at different frequencies ranging from 0.2 Hz to 20 Hz
at 600*C with •aa724 MP& and 800C with Ao-690 WeP as temperature and stress
range conditions, under stress-controlled fatigue. Fatigue crack growth
experiments were conducted on IC 221 specimens at a unique temperature of
8000C for different frequencies ranging from 0.02 Hz to 20 Hz, using a
calibrated direct current potential drop technique to monitor the instan-
taneous crack length.

Informations on fracture surfaces and crack morphologies were obtained
by optical metallography and by Scanning Electron Microscopy.

RESULTS

Stress-Controlled Fatigue (IC 218)

The influence of frequency on the number of cycles to failure at
600°C and 8000C is shown in Fig. 1. Data show a permanent decrease in
the number of cycles to failure for each ten-fold reduction in frequency
at the two temperatures investigated. The magiutude of this decrease
appears to increase at higher temperature. For a given frequency, raising
the temperature from 600%C to 8000C also appears to reduce strongly the
fatigue life in terms of cycles to failure, in spite of the lower stress-
range used at 800C. On the same figure also appear the data plotted in
terms of time to failure versus frequencyt in this case, only the tests
run at 8000C exhibit a constant decrease of the fatigue life with the
frequency. Ductility, measured as reduction in cross-sectional area and
as the total elongation in the gage length after tests (Fig. 2) always
increases with decreasing frequency, with the exception of the test per-
formed at SO)C/0.2 %a where a plateau seems to be reached. The decrease
is greater at the lowest temperature, but the values obtained for both
elongation and reduction in area are much higher at 800*C than at 600'C.

The observed fracture mode varies with temperature and, to a lesser
degree, with frequency. Samples tested at 600C exhibit surface-connected
crack initiation with a relatively flat initial intergranular crack propa-
gation zone, but the overall size of the fatigue zone decreases as the
frequency is decreased. see Fig. 3. At 800C, no presence of a definite
fatigue zone is observed at any of the three frequencies investigated.
Cracks always initiate internally with the major portion of the fracture
occurring by microvoid growth and coalescence, leading to the fracture
path exhibited in Fig. 4.
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Figure 4. a) SEN fractograph of IC 218 tested at 800°C/2 Hz

b) Higher magnification on the central region

Fatigue Crack Propagation (IC 221)

Results of crack growth experiments carried out at 800*C on IC 221
for a set of frequencies ranging from 0.02 Hz to 20 Hz are shown in Fig. 5.
The rate of crack growth is nearly insensitive to test frequency between
20 Hz and 0.2 Hz but increases at the lowest frequency of 0.02 Hz. When
the data are plotted as a function of the test frequency, under a given
cyclic stress intensity of AX-25 MPaps m, (Fig. 6), the same trend obviously
remains in terms of crack growth rate per cycle, da/dN, but the crack
growth rate calculated per time, da/dt, shows a consistent decrease with
a decrease in the test frequency, even at 0.02 Hz.

The observed fatigue propagation mode always remains identical to the
one exhibited in fig. 7 at any of the frequencies investigated, i.e. an
incergranular path whare the grain boundaries appear to be rounded and not
as sharp as when an intergranular failure occurs under a tensile condition.
Optical micrographs taken on re-polished sides of broken specimens show an

0 ""a l IC 221

a a .02 MR IC 221 see *C

- aK - 25 -e "

Ssee "C s .
z ie mse-4- 0

19 4 0
z

0 To/ "*

is.82 0.2u2 20

Delta K (MPoi%) FREQUENCY (Hz)

Figure S. Crack growth rates da/dN Figure 6. The frequency dependence
vs. AK for IC 221 at various of da/dN and da/dt for IC 221 at a
frequencies. given 6g.
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Figure 7. SIX fatigue fracture Figure 8. Transverse optical
surface of IC 221 tested at 800*C/ fractograph of fatigue crack in
2 He. IC 221 tested at 800*C/0.2 Hz.

increased tendency for the occurrence of secondary cracks developing per-
pendicularly to the propagation direction as the frequency is decreased
(Fig. 8). Moreover, the fracture path itself appears more erratic at lover
frequencies.

DI3GUZSI

Decreased fatigue life and, to a lesser degree, increased crack propa-
gation rate for respectively IC 218 and IC 221 are noted as test frequency
is reduced. This behavior has been comonly reported in many systems and
has been related to a creep interaction, an environmental interaction and/or
the combination of the two 18,91. Although with the mediun range vacuum
used in this study environment effects cannot be neglected, the experiments
reveal considerable evidences for a true creep component.

IC 218 tested under stress-controlled fatigue conditions exhibit at
800C a fracture mode initiated internally by microvoid growth and coales-
cence at any of the frequencies employed. Limited fatigue zones decrease
in sixe as the frequency is lowered at 600eC. Moreover, the large increase
in ductility occurring with decreasing the frequency at both temperatures
is particularly strong evidence for the role of creep in the fatigue process.
On the other hand, if creep alone was the principal mechanism for failure,
the time to failure would not be expected to be a function of frequency.
Thus, taking into account the evolution of the fracture mode and the ob-
served increase of time to failure with a decrease in the frequency (with
a lower amplitude at the lowest frequency), it is believed that, within
the stress range and frequency conditions used, creep starts to interact
at 600C on a still predominant fatigue failure mode. At 800C, the ab-
sence of a well-defined fatigue zone on the fracture surface and the rela-
tively weak frequency effect on the time to failure show that creep is
largely predominant.

Fatigue crack growth experiments conducted on IC 221 at 800C result
in an intergranular fatigue path at all of the frequencies investigated.
The relatively non angular shape of the grain boundaries indicates that
grain boundary sliding, i.e. a creep related mechanism, is largely in-
volved in the fatigue propagation mode. However, the weak frequency effect
on da/dO and the persistent decrease of da/dt with decreasing frequency, at
a given A&, suggests that a secondary mechanism simultaneously occurs. The
increased tendency for the development of secondary cracks with a decrease
in the frequency seems very like1t to be this interacting phenomenon.



Thus, it is believed that creep plays a significant role in the nPC of
IC 221 at 8000C, but the development of secondary cracks contributes to
limiting any visible frequency effect.

COMCLUSIM

Frequency effects on the high temperature behavior of two Ni3Al
B/Cr/Zr alloys, IC 218 and IC 221, in across-controlled fatigue and fatigue
crack growth tests, respectively, have been studied at 600*C and/or BO00C.
Fractogtaphic studies reveal that in both cases a creep component acts in
conjunction vith the fatigue mnechaniasms. but frequency effects influence
much more the fatigue life than the fatigue propagation rates. The
relative role of creep and fatigue on the fatigue life of IC 218 is temper-
ature and frequency dependent. with creep interacting more strongly as the
temperature is raised and/or the frequency is lowered. The increased ten-
dency for the development of secondary cracks with a decrease of the fre-
quency during crack propagation of IC 221 contributes to limit strongly
frequency effects on the propagation rates.
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THE EFFECT OF ORDER ON HYDROGEN
EMBRITTLEMENT OF Ni3Fe

G. M. CAMUS, N. S. STOLOFF smd D. J. DUQUETFE
Materials Engineering Department. Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute, Troy. NY 121W03590. U.S.A.

(,Received 5 May 19U8)

Ahatract-The susceptibility of a cold pressed and sinterd Ni,Fe alloy to hydrogen embrittlement has
been investigated by means of room temperature tensile tests in air and with hydrogen charging in both
fully ordered and disordered conditions. Pee-charging with hydrogen and simultaneous charging with
hydrogen resulted in a fracture morphology which ranged from a mixed transgranular/intergiranular mode
to a totally intergranular depending on the type of exposure to hydrogen and the degree of ordering.
Associated reductions in the tensile elongations as well as in die ultimate tensile strengths were also
observed. Hydrogen diffusion along the prain boundaries led to intergrantilar fracture concentrated near
the surfaces of the alloy when cathodic pee-charging: conditions were used. with a deeper penetration due
to higher hydrogen diffusivity in the case of the disordered alloy. Susceptibility to hydrogen embrittlement
has been found to be largely promoted by ordering under simultaneous charging conditions with a
resulting totally intergranular fracture. The results suggest that enhanced diffusitivity of hydrogen to grain
boundaries. associated with dislocation transport, occurs in combination with planar slip in the ordered
alloy.

Rdmin-La sensibiliti d'un alliag Ni3 Fe. comprimeii i froid et fritte, i Ia fragilisation par P'hydrogene
est etudage & l'aide d'essais de traction & temperature ambiante dans I'air et dana une atmosphire char*~
en hydrogbne dana des conditions d'ordre et de d6sordre parfatits. Le chargement prealable et le
chargement simultani d'hydrogene conduisent & tine morphologie de rupture qui va d'un mode muxte
transpranulaire/intergranulaire i un mode totalement intergranulaire salon lee type d'exposition i
I'hydrogene et le degrii d'ordre. On a observi des r6ductions associbes pour lea 6lonpationa en tension ainsi
que pour les charges de rupture. La diffusion de U'hydrogene le long des joints de prains conduit a tine
rupture intergranulair concentrae pres des surfaces de l'alliage quand on a utilis des conditions de
chargement cathodique prialable, avec une penetration plus profonde due i mane plus grande diffualvitk
de l'hydrogene dans le cas de rl'aliage disofdonne. On trouve que la aensibiliti i la fragilisation par
l'hydrogene est largement favorisbe par P'ordre dana des conditions de chargement simultanii aveic tine
rupture riultante totalenmet inteegranulaire. Les resultats suggerent quifl se produit tine diffusiveiti
renforcee de l'hydrogene vets lea joints de prains,. asoiiei un transport par lea dislocations, en
combinaison avec un glisasment planaire dana l'alliage ordonne.

Zinmsufq-Die Neigung einer kaltgepre~ten und gesinteeten Nli,Fe-Lagierung stir Wasser-
stoffverspuldting wurde mit Zugverauchen an Luft be: R~aumtempefatur untersucht, dier Wasser-
stoflbeladting erfolgte: imt vollatIndig geordneten wie auch im entordneten Zustand. Wassrstolfbeladung
var und wihrend des Versuehes rihete si eaner Bruchanoephologie, die von saner guniacht tranagranti-
lar/interpranularen Mode vis zti einer voflatindig intergranularen Mode reichte, je nach der Art der
Wasseestoffexpouition uad dean Grad dee Oednung. Damit zuuaminenhiingend waren Verilingerung and
absolute Feauigkeit ian Zugveesuch veeringeet. Die Diffusion des Wassierstoffs entlang den Koengreame
fu-hrte sti einem interpranulare Bench, der in der Ni1he dee Oberftcben dee Legierung konmnetreet war.
wenn vorher katodiach beladmn worden war. Die Eindringtiefe des Wasseestoffs war wegen dee h6heren
Wasasolffidiffuativitit in dee entoedneten Legaerung pr6ler. Die Naigung stir Wasserstoffverspeddung;
wird tinter sonst gleichen Deladuingsbedingungen dutch Ordnung stark gefbrdeet, wobet sech an
vollstindig interpranularee Beuch ausbildet. Die Ergebnmie legen nahe, daB die verstirkte, DifsOn= des
Wasserstofs an die Koengrenzen. unterattzt dutch Transport entlang von Versetmungen, ;tusammen mit
planarer Gleitung in der geofdneten Legierung auftnitt.

INTRODUcTION it appears that long-range order, which has been
known to substantially affect the mechanical response

The susceptibility of long-range ordered intermetallic of intermetallic compounds, primarily through a
compounds to hydrogen embrittlemtent, especially change in the dislocation configuration, enhances the
those ordering in an L12 saiPerlattiie, has now been susceptibility of these alloys to hydrogen embrittie-
well established [1-41. Comparative studies per- ment. Different theories explaining this behavior have
formed by Kuruvilla and Stoloff (11.41, who first been proposed by several investigators, virtually all of
reported the effect, also have shown that embrittle- them suggesting changes in the cohesive strength of
ment, is much more severe for ordered alloys vs. the prain boundaries, since the observed fractures
disordered alloys of identical composition. Therefore, have always been at least partly intergranular in the
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ordered and disordered conditions. An ordenng heat

treatment was carried out on specimens which were
encapsulated in vacuum under a pressure of
,10- I torr with Zr getters, at a temperature of 470-C

for 200 h. The degree of order. S. achieved by this
heat treatment has been shown to be about 0.95 [71.

All tensile tests were conducted at room tempera-
ture on 2.23 x 0.51 x 0.46 cm gage section specimens,
using a screw-driven Instron machine at a crosshead
speed of 0.012cm/min. Hydrogen was introduced
into the material either by cathodically pre-charging
for 45 min or by cathodic charging simultaneously
with testing, at a current density of 50 mA/cm-. in a

100&rm solution of I N H2SO, containing 0.05 gil of NaAsO,
as a hydrogen recombination poison. Fracture

Fig. 1. Optical micostructure of the Ni-23.4 wt% Fe alloy, surfaces were examined in a scanning electron micro-

presence of hydrogen. For example, Kuruvilla and scope.

Stoloff have proposed that planar slip, which is RESULTS
characteristic of ordered intermetallic compounds,
provides a rapid transport path of hydrogen from the The results of the tensile tests performed in air, and
matrix to the grain boundaries and reduces the with pre-charging and/or simultaneous charging of
cohesive strength of the boundary. Takusugi el al. 131 hydrogen during testing are summarized in Table I
have suggested that the hydrogen is channelled along and in Fig. 2(a) and (b). When tested in air, the alloy
the grain boundary surfaces and/or the crack surfaces displayed a yield strength, a strain hardening rate,
from the sample surface and directly operates to and an ultimate tensile strength which were greater in
reduce the cohesive strength of the boundaries, the ordered condition than in the disordered con-

Since Ni3Fe is known to exhibit appreciable dition. However, the ductility was comparable for
ductility in both the ordered and disordered condi- both the ordered and disordered conditions, i.e. 37
tions [5, 61, i.e. there is no inherent brittleness of the and 43% elongation respectively. Examination of the
grain boundaries, it represents an ideal model alloy fracture surfaces indicated that the material failed in
for a study of the effects of order, and accordingly slip both conditions by a dimpled transgranular mode of
character, on hydrogen embrittlement. rupture, Fig. 3(a) and (b).

When precharged with hydrogen and tested in air.

EXPERIMENTAL the tensile strength and the ductility were reduced by
10.5 and 29% respectively in the disordered con-

An alloy of composition Ni-23.4 at.% Fe dition, and by 4.5 and 14% in the ordered condition.
(22.5 wt% Fe) was cold pressed and sintered using The fracture surfaces, as shown in Fig. 4(a) and (b).
elemental powders of nickel and iron. Sintering was exhibited a mixed mode of failure for both heat
performed at 1410'C for I h, in successive gaseous treatment conditions, with an intergranular fracture
atmospheres of hydrogen (50 min) and argon path concentrated in the outer rim of the specimens.
(10 min). Sintered samples were annealed at 8000C The penetration of the intergranular fracture was
for 2 h in flowing argon, followed by a water quench, deeper in the case of the disordered alloy (130 vs
in order to obtain a fully disordered structure. At this 45Ism in the ordered condition).
stage of processing, the samples exhibited a uniform When hydrogen was simultaneously charged
grain size of -80 um and a uniform distribution of during tensile testing, the ductility was reduced by
residual micropores of -5pm diameter (Fig. 1) 59% and the ultimate tensile strength was reduced by
resulting in a measured density of 95% of theoretical. 33% for the disordered alloy. For the ordered alloy,
The presence of the micropores had no appreciable the ductility was reduced by 81% and the ultimate
effect on the mechanical properties of the alloys tensile strength was reduced by 65%. The fracture
examined in this study; ductility was high in both the surface of the ordered alloy exhibited a completely

Table I. Tensile properies of NiFe

Duofdeff Ordered
Simiultaneously Simultaneouly

Air Prechazpd charlpd Air Pacharped cburgd

a (MPa) 111 112 [to No 176 177
iFF (MPa) 490 439 3n 627 "a 223
% El. 43 30.5 17.5 37 32 7
Average depth
of IG zone. Totally

(0m) 0 130 590 0 45 IG facture
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TO0 (a) cations. resulting in intense planar slip and restrcted
Ni,3 -_Oiord.' cross-slip. This mode of deformation accordingly

600 25 . introduces high stress concentrations at grain
boundaries. Hydrogen dissolved in the alloys -is

500 believed to interact with the stress concentrations at
400 /the grain boundaries, thus reducing boundary co-

400 Air hesive strength, resulting in intergranular fracture.

The present study shows that Ni3Fe, in either the
ordered or disordered condition is severely embrittled

200 , Simutttmomsty chwgd by hydrogen. Failure occurs either in a mixed mode
and/or a completely intergranular mode of fracture

too with significant reductions in ductility, as has been
o observed for other intermetallic alloys. Also, hydro-

0 0.1 0.2 0.3 0.4 0.5 gen has no appreciable effect on the yield stress of the
To b M alloys in either condition. Thus, it appears that

0 NF- 0 f dislocation motion is a prerequisite for hydrogen
6 N'300 - Ord induced failure in this class of alloys. However, the
6Ai r 25\ relationship between order and embrittlement hasAir

500 -been shown to be dependent on the mode or path of
;ooPrWc1ep hydrogen entry. The susceptibility to hydrogen

400 embrittlement is greatly enhanced by order when
hydrogen is charged simultaneously during the tests.

300 For pre-charging conditions, however, disordered
alloys show a larger decrease in ductility when

200 compared to ordered alloys.
Simu!Ltan-eosu.y chtl•i The results of the tensile tests performed in labora-

100 tory air, without hydrogen, are consistent •ith the

0 0.1 0.2 0.3 0.4 0.5

Strain

Fig. 2. Engineering stress-strain curs for NiFe tested
under several conditions. (a) Disordered, (b) ordered.

intergranular fracture path, with smooth grain
boundary facets [Fig. 5(a)]. The fracture surface of
the disordered alloy exhibited a mixed mode of
fracture [Fig. 5(b)). Brittle intergranular fracto-
graphic features were concentrated in the outer rim,
as in the former case for hydrogen precharging,
but with an average depth of penetration of - 590 pm.

It also should be noted that hydrogen did not affect 50Im
the yield stress for any of the conditions examined. (a)

DISCUSSION

Recent studies have shown that Ll. intermetaflic
alloys are commonly susceptible to hydrogen embrit-
tiement, exhibiting significant reductions in ductility
as well as in ultimate tensile strength. The fracture
paths of these alloys are generally partly and/or
entirely intergranular when hydrogen is introduced
into the alloys [1-4]. The susceptibility to hydrogen
embrittlement also has been shown to be greater in
the ordered condition compared to the disordered
condition [1, 4]. This behavior has been attributed to 5o0M
the inhomogeneity of the dislocation substructure hb)

associated with the ordered condition. Ordered alloys Fig. 3. SEM fractogmpbs of samples tested in air. (a)
generally deform by the motion of superlattice dislo- Disordered. (b) ordered.
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condition. The observation that the intw- . .nular
fracture associated with hydrogen embrittlement is
concentrated in the outer rim of the samples indicates
that, under pre-charging conditions, concentrations
of hydrogen in the grain boundaries are established
prior to testing either through lattice or grain
boundary diffusion. Thus, the depth of hydrogen
penetration due to diffusion and the associated lack
of ductility in the alloy near-surface region are a
function of hydrogen diffusivity, the depth of pene-
tration being reduced in ordered alloys when com-
pared with disordered alloys.

When the tests are performed under simultaneous
charging conditions, embrittlement is much more
severe in the case of the ordered alloy and total
intergranular separation occurs. The disordered
alloy, on the other hand, exhibits a mixed trans-

granular/intergranular mode of failure which tends to
be concentrated towards the surface of the sample.
Thus, under simultaneous charging and tensile defor-
mation, it appears that the highly planar slip which
occurs in the ordered condition effectively "delivers"
hydrogen to the grain boundaries by dislocation
transport. For the disordered alloy, on the other
hand, diffuse slip appears to homogeneously dis-
tribute the hydrogen throughout the matrix, with no
appreciable increase in the hydrogen concentration at

Fig. 4. SEM fractographs of samples precharged and tested
in air (a) Disordered (b) ordered.

results of Calvayrac and Fayard [5]. That is, the
observed increases in yield strength, strain hardening
rate and ultimate tensile strength can all be associated
with ordering and the effect of ordering on slip
character. On the other hand, ordering does not
appreciably reduce ductility; the overload failures are
essentially transgranular and occur by dimpled rup-
ture. This behavior is not surprising for Ni3Fe since,
even in the ordered condition, this alloy has a 2OOm
sufficient number of independent slip systems, as do (a)
other L1 2 intermetallic alloys such as Ni2AJ or Ni3Si.
However, the latter two alloys exhibit inherent brit-
deness in the absence of hydrogen. Recent studies
have shown that the wide range of fractures occurring
for nominally the same type of LI2 intermetailic
compounds can be correlated with differences in
valence, electronegativity and atomic radii between
the two elements of the compounds [6,81. The
tendency toward brittle behavior appears to increase
with differences in the above factors.

When cathodically pre-charged with hydrogen, the
NiFe alloy shows a greater degree of embrittlement
when disordered, with a greater reduction in ductility
and tensile strength and a larger amou." of inter- 2 0Oj,
granular fracture. Dus and Smialowski [9] have lbil N
shown that the diffusion rate of hydrogen into Ni3Fe Fig. 5. SEM fractopraphs of samples charged while testing.

is higher in the disordered state than in the ordered (a) Disordered (b) ordered.
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grain boundaries. For the disordered condition, only boron-doped Ni3 AI. Therefore, while pileups can
hydrogen which preferentially diffuses into the grain induce grain boundary fracture even in the absence of
boundaries during the tensile tests results in embrit- hydrogen, the presence of hydrogen exacerbates the
tlement. These experiments do not indicate if the effect.
disordered alloy is intrinsically embrittled by hydro-
gen, however, the limited reduction in ductility and CONCLUSIONS
UTS which are observed during simultaneous 1. Ni3Fe is severely embrittled by hydrogen.
charging with hydrogen strongly suggests that em- Unlike other intermeallic compounds previously
brittlement only occurs at grain boundaries. As for studied, this embrittlement occurs in both ordered
most alloy systems, the specific mechanism(s) for and disordered conditions.
grain boundary embrittlement is largely unknown. 2n dere d conditions,

It should be noted that the extent of surface related 2. Under cathodic pre-charging conditions,grain boundary fracture, in the disordered condition, diffusion of hydrogen occurs along the grain
boundaries which leads to intergranular fracture con-for tests performed under stimultaneous charging was centrated near the surfaces of the alloy. Greater

greater than that observed for pre-charging, penetration of hydrogen and a larger region of
(590,pm/SO pm) even when the time of pre-charging embrittlement are observed for the disordered alloy
was extended to 70 min, the time period of a typical because of the higher diffusivity of hydrogen.
tensile test under simultaneous charging condition. 3. Under "dynamic" simultaneous charging
Thus, it appears that dislocation transport of hydro- conditions, ordering largely promotes susceptibility
gen to grain boundaries also occurs during dynamic to hydrogen eorbrittlement through enhanced ptne-
straining of disordered samples when hydrogen is tration associated with dislocation transport and
continuously supplied. However, the extent of this planar slip. These results, in conjunction with pre-
transport process is greatly reduced when compared vious studies, indicate that the enhanced embrittle-
to that in ordered alloys. vio bsest u pon orderthat may bed to a

In summary, the present work confirm previous ment observed upon ordering also may be due to a
conclusions, based on tests performed on (Fe, Ni)3V, higher build-up of stress at the grain boundaries
that . d . enhances the susceptibility to hydrogen assocated with planar slip and rest cross slip.
embrittlement in LI 2 intermetallic alloys [i). The data Acknowledgements-This work was sponsored by DARPA
reported for Ni3AI 21 also indicated that there was no and ONR under the University Research Initiatives Pro-
effect of hydrogen on the yield strength, suggesting gram on High Temperature Advanced Structural Com-

posites, Contract N00014-16-K.0770. We wish to thank
that dislocation motion is a prerequisite to embrittle- Dr A. Bose of the Materials Engineering Department at R.P!
ment and that hydrogen--dislocation interactions with for processing and supplying the Ni3Fe alloy.
the grain boundaries are involved.
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Ni3Fe is a oound that e~dibits long ran Odring below 50"C

and a disordered structure abovt that tMMra e Tu, Ni3Fe allo

stuy of the effect of ordeiri an the iiania prmcrtan. This paher

disCusse the temsile proartim of Ni3Fe produced via pozr

metaLUurgy. Fabrication of Ni3Ft started with eletal nickel and iron

powders that were solid statie sintered, with m saples subsjmntly

densified by containlelm hot isomtatic cmpaction. osit" of

Ni3Fe with 5 v/o Y203 w prepred by prt interinz cold

ipretatcaey red rods followed by centainrleus hot isostatic

pressing. Similar ordering and diso-war-n trea s •e carried out on

thee sisosites to evaluate the effect of particilat additions.

Ordering of Ni3Fe increases both strength and hardness with a mall

effect on ductility. For the Ni3Fe - Y203 iizosits, the izceas

in the strength and hardness ihen the material is orded is d

by a loiw in ductility.
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This research is fooussed on the effect of long range order on the

p r of the Ni3Fe inter alic "•azn.d. Mary intermteallic

cm.poius, for example: Ni3 A1, FeAl, NiAl, and Nb3Al exhibit long

range order up to the melting point of the caq-xud. Thus, it is

i~insible to study the effects of ordering on the properties. This is

equally tue for inte-ntIlIic matrix com ites wtre the effect of

ordeirq have not been rported.

The o•i*-ad Ni3Fe has a L12 strucbms; it exhibits long range

order below 5000C and is disotdered at tinor at are above that. hlus,

this compound offers the otinity to study ordering effects on the

prop"erie of a ductile intarmtallic [1,2]. The addition of 5 v/o

Y203 to Ni3Fe yields a mpomits whom matrix cn be nr I w r

disordered, allowinq assssment of ordering effects on the eite

properties. In this study, powder prooesinM tsniues have been applied

for the fabrication of ductile Ni3Fe and a couposite having Ni3Fe as

the matrix. Tensile tests were performed on both materials in the ordered

and nr ditiors.

EXPEPMr

The nick•el-iron binaruy pase diaam is shown in Figure 1. An

alloy with a o ition of 76.5 at. % Ni was chosen for this study. This

alloy is in the ordered phase field below 500*C and can be ordered by

proper heat treatments.

A mixture of carbonyl iron and nickel powders was used to fabricate

the ccoonzrd. I characteristics of the elemental powders are given in

Table I. The powders were mixed in a Turbila mixer in 200 g batches and

2



die =cWwad into flat tensile specimrn using a double action floatirq

die. T die wall was lubricated with zinc stearate and the oaction

prmUZe ws 300 iMa. The re-fltirq cmpacts were 5 , thick, 645 u2

in pressing area, and 5 wide in the gaug section. nMG cmpacts were

sintered at 1410"C for 1 h in dry hydrogen (-42"C de- point). During the

last 10 min of sintering the atmo re was shifted to dry argon (-48"C

Spoint) to minimize hydrogi [3,4]. These P+S (press and

sintAred) saples were 95% dens with uniformly distributed closed pores.

Full duuity Ni3Fe coaqacts wer fabricated by cld isostatic

o in of mixed elrnntal powers at 210 MPa to farm 18 diamter by

75 ,, long rods Flu se rods Were given the sam sintriMng tresmt,

follwed by cmtainerless hot isostiatic coaction (103 Ma in argmn at

12000C for 30 min). Thee 100% duu rod wre maoinwd into 4

dia ter tensile bars with a 15 am gaug length. C~zlosites containing

5 vol. % Y203 (15 gm mean particle size obtained from erac) were

a fr mixed paders using the saun rmjact, sinter, hot isostatic

"caipaction, and machining sfJWme.

Disordered saInples we prePard by heatir in argon at 10 K/min to

8800C, holding this tinzperatLre for 2 h, followed by a water quench.

Ordering was performed by va.u e lati. the specimens in glass with

a Zr getter and the soaking for 200 h at 4700C. The degree of order was

estimated at 0.95 [5].

All of the tensile tests were performnd at roan tuiperatiue in

tension using strain rate of 1.33 x 10" 2 s"1. M-A fracture surfa

were examined using scarning electron miCrosocPy, metallographic cross

sectios were prepared for assesmmnt of pore and grain stures.

3



RESULTS AND DISaJsSIOK

A. Material Eluti

Mel remulting mi ostructua of the as smnters Ni3Fe and the

hot isostatically pressed (HIP) Ni3Fe, with and without Y203

reinforcemant, are Shown in Fig. 2. Note the variation in magnification

necessazy to account for the grain size differecs. Fig. 2a shows that

the sintered Ni3Fe has a finer grain structure with an average gLain

size of 80 w omuared with 450 j. for the hot i-a-taticafly pr

material shown in Fig 2b. Mmarsoy, the sintared alley eWibits, a uniform

dsibu.tion of finr porosity of aot 5 gm in size •ureas the HIP

sample show a fully duue mi•cstr=ctre. Therefore, it appears the HIP

process has effectively closed the reaining poromity preet in the

as-sintered material. Pore elimination has decreased the Inhibitirq

effect on grain growth de to pinninr of the grain boundari. 7hl large

increase in grain size has also probably been favored by the relatively

high HIP ta- . ature.

The Y203 reinforced HIP Ni3Fe has a finer microstructure than

the parent alloy (see Fig. 2c). 7he dispersion of the Y203 particles

within the Ni3Fe allay appears to be fine and zniform. "Density

msurment show that there is eentially no rmaining porosity after

the WI proes. Mfm large inhibition of grain growth observed in the HIP

reinfor• Ni3Fe is attributed to the firm oxide dispersion. The

ordering or disordering t--_mratures were too low to significantly affect

the scale of the microstructure beyord grain groth during the sinteruq

or HIP treatments.

B. Mechanical EoMries

The tensile properties obtained with the three different process iqr
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conditions, in both ordered and dismdered conditions, are listed in Table

II. 7 ordered dition displays a significantly higher yield strength

and ultimte tnsile stregth and only a slightly loer ductility than the

disordered codition. T euinewiMi stres strain curves in Fig. 3

graphically illustrate these trend and sho that the ouet of order also

inr~easm the strain hardening rate. The inr~eass in yield strength,

strain hardening rate and ultimate tesile strenth all can be associated

with ordering.

Amang 1,2 alloys, Ni 3FO, 003Ti, and (Fai) 3V are dutile

in the =rred codition, while Ni3Si, Ni 3Al, Ni3Ge and Ni3Ga are

not. - f foru group (exm@Pt for 3Ti) can be disordered by beat

treatm , while the latter can not. For ec of thee allay. the L12

strucue permits satisfaction of the Von Miss' criterion for

polycrystallinm plasticity utn (1111 <110> slip system operate. It is

beyond the scoae of this paper to discuss the factors which make som

L12 alloys ductile and others brittle. However, we can point cut that

ductility in the ordered conittion for Ni3Fe and other ductile L12

alloys always is acbyzaned b a dinpled rupture fracture mode for tests

in air or inert envrm nts.

Although the threa N13Fe alloys show similar trends in th ef fect

of order on the tensile properties the differnces in microstructure give

rise to important variations in tensile behavior and fracture utm

c!!Iared on to each other.

Porosity effec

By comparing data for both ordered and disordered alloys, either

HIP or P+S, it appears that the elimination of residual porosity results

in a significant increase in the yield stre•rth, but caUmeS very little

5



dwaqe in thes ultimate tensile strength ard elcngation. This is shown by

the resective .rgineerirq strs-strain cuve in Fig.. 3 a and b. 7flu

stxain hardenizq rate is nearly wunffected in the disordered =iditiaci,

but in the ordered cndition is inre.amid in the first part of the =rvw

by the suppression of the residial poroity.

tNedcizq ocur earlier for fully I~u - W material. Daformation

begins to loca.lize at about the sam strain for both ordered and

diso 'rdered Ni 3F'. Hbw6Ver the disor-dered alloy is able to avoid liukI)

to fracture until a larger value of total strai. FcC the p46 wecmwW,

defrmtmiis localized later than with the HIP qpecimen. One slip is

localized, the porous Ni 3 !'e quickly fails with limited necking in both

the ordere and disordered states.

7he WI treatmet remved the resickmIa porast ard proded a

large increase in the average grain size, from so Mm to 450 go.

Both effects are on; m wible for the observed changsis In tawsIle

properties. Grain growith causes a lowering of the strain at whichi necking

starts to oo since large grains promote shear instability. 'the limited

neckin of the P+S alloys is related to their porosity, which causes

fractue to ocu soon after strain locali7ation beira.

Dethermicingithe involved in the observed ir=ease of

yield strength through MP is not so utza fowr. Thea resickial

porosity iLn the P49 allays has tw- possible detrimwtal effect. on yield

strength. Slip my intiate near the individual poires as plastic zons

form due to "oor" iftrated stresses, thuzs leading to a lowuer flow stress.

The porous alloys may be regarded as damaged material in whichi the

observed flow stress is lower than the effective flow stress; of an

equivalent undamaged material. it in unlikely that these effects related



to porosity ld have td and een surpams the large dr in

yield strenth that shouald have ooourred with grain growth-

Alternatively, a st bb ucb'e might be present within these large grai

after the HIP cperation, thereby lending to izceased ster.th.

An inease in the porosity in the range of 2 to 5 pSErnt vOids

dacwse the strength, but has a neligible effect on the tmuile

ductility (8,9). Ductility is Ispud1* an a sdear irntability process

involving the linking of a critical rmber of pors/voids and the path of

high void cntent. Thwrce, dU& to the low probability of linking a

critical nmuir of pores/voids to failure in materials with 2.5 to 5%

pormsity, the ductility of the poroum o"r led and disodeed allyc• is rot

affected.

Altho4g the strain to failure is abaft the sme for both t fully

dense alloy and the .pcmun with 5% parosity, the path to failure

results in different ductile fracture surface diarctaristics, as shain in

Fig. 4. Examination of the fracture surfaces indicates that the ordered

and disordered materials failed by a dimpled tramzuantsa APSt Of

rupture. ¶he man dimple size is the sam for the poro- ordered and

disordered ditions, and in both cases the resicdtl porsity is apparent

at the center of the dimples. Mi s ugts that the dimples have been

genrated by residual pores and indicates that the residual porosity is

responsible for the limited amoun of rnK*irq of these alla•y. In the

fully dý material the dimples are larger, especially in the came of the

dalloy, whichs aedibited the greater degree of radtinr an the

stress-strain curve.

As sxam in Fig. 5, the very large grains in the fully dense

material shw slip bonds in the deformd grains nr the fracture
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Surf ace. flmA ordlered allay exhi±bits the exected large ammint of plan~ar

slip (Fig. Sa), uhila the Wiz der@d allay homs wavy slip (Fig. 5b).

hedm ffE in slip caracte are typical of a lper~attice that can

be disordered.

(sLisaw be h urei Y203 raeinfolced WE

alloys (Table M,) show that Y203 has a major effect an the tuwile

p roparti in both the disred arderew states; the yield stuwse

incree sby, 80 to 85 Ma and the tility is reft~d f neza 40% to

aroxiutely 10%. The strain hnrdr rate also is increased, th

effect beirq m -r _I for the orIrd alloy. The fractre sfac

are shown in Figs. 6a and 6b for di ArA and orIs sam ,

renpectively. 7nase ex!Ubit a ductile dimpled tzarmgraula aeRarWe,

with maller dimples than in the case of the parent unreinformd alloy.

In both coniditions, mcoI of the dinples apear to be CWtered aroud the

Y203 particles, and to sm extMnt the dinples are large in the

disrdered condition.

The redu ductility and ir=aund yield strenth and strain

hardeniz rate associated with the introduction of particlea is comonly

reported for oxide dispersimo strerngthwd a.:emalloys as well as othr

intzutalic allays (10,, 11). As in other allay systems, the Y203

particles stzeigthen the alloys vminly throug their inhibiting effwt on

grain growth. For 15 ja di•m•ter prticles the contribztion to

ztrer-thmiiM by the Orwan mechanism is wahl (12). Siailarly, coarme

dispersids create problm of oamtibility of demtion and large

stress gradients can be generated in their vicinity (ln). This ao=unts

for the obeervd large drop in dutility and explairu dimples centered

$



arw.x the yttria particles on the fractue surface.

T elimination of the last 5% residual poroity in Ni3Fe

Prepared by poer d mtallurgy &shaply increuse yield u"rM. With 5%

residual porosity neiter the tensile strenth o the elmoation are

affected cpared to fully deuee material. In contrast, the inclusion of

5% Y203 in fully denwified Ni3Fe inreases both the yield and

tensile strength, but degradms the elation to failure. C~qaris~r

1 eIin manical ;zPqp ties in the 'ord -e ad disorred states for

Ni3FG and the Y203-reinftroad Ni3Fe brings up an inportant point

mn~ing the interaction between order and reinforwt. Both orderinq

and reinýwt provide atzegtheudrg with low ductility. Um

onsidered in term of relative ductility ioe, the uctility dease

1be11em o the disordered and ordered stAetss is Lmrs f=o the paer*i alloy to

the reinforced alloy. F%= Fig. 6, the fracture paths of the Y203

reinforced alloy in both orded an disordered •aditior show mare

particles on the fracture surface of the orded alloy, sugesting

dmcaesion of the matrix/particle Jnterface is easier in the ordered

condition. 7Th only effects truly related to this coarse particle

reinfoýr• t are on ductility and fracture. M=, it wear that the

Cruet of order in a dispersion utruithwod alloy erhanc the effects of

the dispersion on the tensile proprties. This might be related to the

paricula ��ds of ormtionf ordered alloys, throuh the motion of

superlattios dislocations, resultinr in intewe planar slip and restricted

cross-slip.

sUKM•

Paer metallurgical tedmiques have bum used to prepare Ni3Fe

and a Ni3Fe-5 vo. % Y203 alloy. Twwile piqarties have bow
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determine at room t-Ieuatie. Increased stmuqth of Ni3 F• is achieved

bY oidwirq Or by thM a&itiM~ of 5 vol. % Y203 . Hmoe, Y203

redim t1h* dL=tilty of N13 FG- T onset Of nmd.iq is affsftsd by thO

same variables. Mumeffets can k eWPqlAd via ustmn localiation

arymnts. Fracf in all allay wditiow lmws by db'ple rn ume. The

elimination of potosity vrircu y affects yield smp , with little or

no effect n tensile strwth or dctiity.

This research was pmfoinmd as pert of thme M% /o tMvmqrity

Smeardi Initiative on Hih Tmertaur" anad S•c• cal toeit,

W =ftf No.N00014-86-K-0770.
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Table I

Powe Characteristics

prqpaty Ni Fe

,amdw nm G"

dm eigfnti 123

Purity, % 99.99 99.50

Fisher subiew size, mm 3 3.0

mean size, gm 3 11

S/ 2.19 , 0.88s
specific surface area, m1

aparntdoit, /C32.15 2.20

maJw impurt (an) Cu(iO) Ca(IO0)

Fe(30) Al(600)

Si(40) Si(300)

0(300)

14h(2000)
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-twd~mnl ftcpartie of Ordwsd ard

Diuordwe N~3ft .Ctu&-

4Ms - rdared

2MIL y5 2L1p LA XLDIt LIS

P+s U21 490 43 180 627 37

MP 172 487 43 247 627 37

5%23250 513 14 333 649 10

YS wYield sterwth, T313 - ultimate tauii. stwm~ elonaticn,
4+S -puma and sLntar, M~ - hot i ostaitic ;rn 5% Y203 = MIP with
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1. Th binary I*Am diagrm fdr the Fe-Ni syste uh=iirq the N13Fe

omqmud as beirql ardw baiw aitey500*C.

2. Optical wiorai of the Ni 3ft saul1; a) pres and sinter

(P+S), b) hot juostatically prinud (HIP), and c) HIP with 5 vol.%

Y203, mlybic: acid etch.

3. EMrqir'ir stzes-5taun Cwwe for Ni 3F* OMPMuAs in both the

codwe ard disoazre -- litior. Pqmore by three route; a) P4S,

b) HIP, and c) 54 Y20~3.

4. Scmnrdir electrm "y , gz q2 of the ftvcbze surface of th Ir

and sintered (P4S) Ni 3FO aC=Pts in the diu~vwe (a) aid z I z

(b) cmuditims, aId (c) WE Ni 3FG in the durda~ cmiditimn.

5. Scannin eleceum iogto~ of IMP Ni3ft ukwing planar .hlp

bards in the erdered codition (a) aid wavy slip bauds in the

disotrerd =xdition (b).

6. Scarmirq electrnmioorri of the fracture Surface of HIP Ni 3 F~e

cmntainirq 5 vol. %. Y203 in tht disordered (a) and ordered (b)

ccditimus.
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Effect of an oxide dispersion on the hydrogen embrittlement
of a Ni3Al base alloy
G. M. Camus, D. J. Duquette, and N. S. Stoloff
Materals Engineenng Department, Rennelar Polytechnic Institt, roy, ew York 12180-3590

(Received 2 November 1969; accepted 29 January 1990)

The susceptibility of a hot isostatically pressed Ni3AI, Cr, Zr alloy to hydrogen
embrittlement has been studied. The base alloy and a second alloy containing 5 vol. %

Y20, particles were tested by cathodically charging with hydrogen prior to or
simultaneously with tensile testing. Embrittlement of both alloys was noted under both

charging conditions, but was much more severe for simultaneous charging. Intergranular
fracture due to hydrogen was noted in the base alloy, while the dispersoid-containing
alloy failed along prior particle boundaries. The results are explained by a dislocation
transport mechanism in which hydrogen is delivered to interior fracture sites by mobile

dislocations. Much greater penetration of hydrogen is achieved under simultaneom
charging conditions.

1. ITRODUCTION were mixed in a Turbula mixer, then HIPed at 1100 "C/
Since the intermetallic L12 alloy Ni3A! has been 25 MPa for 1 h. This material was then heat treated at

successfully ductilized through microalloying with 1050 "C for 2 h followed by 800 "C for 24 h under a

boron,' an increasing interest in its use as a potential vacuum of less than 5.2 x I0" Pa (4 x 10-4 Torr). This

high temperature structural material has led to the de- heat treatment resulted in a microstructure consisting

velopment of alloys based on NiAI with improved of a uniform grain size of 14 ram and a dispersion of

strength, creep resistance and resistance to high tem- coarse yttria particles surrounding the prior particle

perature, and oxygen induced embrittlement. 23 more boundaries (Fig. 1). The base alloy (with no disper-

recently, oxide dispersion strengthened as well as fiber sodds) was heat treated at 1160 "C for 4.5 h and then at

reinforced alloys, with a Ni3AI alloy as a matrix, have 800 "C for 24 h, under the same vacuum in order to

also begun to be developed in an attempt to provide obtain the same average grain size (14 gm) for direct

further increases in yield strength, toughness, and comparison (Fig. 2). It should be noted, from the micro-

creep resistance.44 However, many intermetallics Pa- structures shown in Figs. I and 2, that both alloys

sessing the Li2 structure, among them Ni3AI + B and exhibit a two.phase -,/° microstructure commonly ob-

Ni(AI, Mn),' have shown a strong susceptibility to by- served in NiAI--Cr alloys.'

drogen embrittlement.0" The presence of particles or All tensile tests were conducted at room tempera-

fibers can be expected to provide a i numnber Of ture on specimens with 0.3 cm diam x 1.13 cm long

hydrogen trapping sites, with a possible concomitant noninal gap dimensions, using a screw-driven Instron

effect on the susceptibility of the alloys to hydro- machine at a crosshead speed of 2 x 10-' cm/s. Hydro-

gen embrittlement. This work is concerned with s gme Son was either cathodicaily precharged for 1 h or

preliminary studies on the hydrogen susceptibility of h iodmu while testing at a current den-

alloys based onNiAI reinforced with yttria partice sy of 50 mA1 m in a soution of 1 N H0 contain-
Hydrogen embrittlement studies also have been per- Ing 0.05 g/I of NaAsO, as a hydrogen recombination

formed on the unreinforced matrix for comparison. poison. Fracture Surfaces were examined in a scanning
ebcun mic-ocope.

IL EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE IL RESULTS

An intermetallic alloy of composition Ni-16.4 at. % The results of the tensile tests performed in air,
AI-8% Cr-0.5% Zr-0.1% B was hot iostatically pressed with precharging and/or simultaneous charging of by-
(HIPed), extruded from powder, and supplied in rod drogen during testing, an summarized in Table I and
form by Oak Ridge National Laboratory, which has des- in Fig. 3.
ignated this alloy as IC-218. The NiAI based alloy exhibited an elongation of

An identical alloy, containing 5 vol.% of yttria par- 28.5% along with ultimate tensile strength (UTS) of
tices as reinforcement, was prepared at Rensselaer 1343 MNt when tested in air, and the fracture surface

by powder processing. Prealloyed powders of the alloy exhibits a ductile (dimpled) transgranular fracture
(average size 70 ism) and of Y20) (average size 1S ism) [Fig. 4(a)]. When a sample was precharged for 1 h and

g60 J. Mew. ass., VI. S. NO. & My 13W 0 01 60 M II- s Rassah rfoedsty
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100 prm 50 pm

(a) (b)

FIG I Microstructure of IC-218 5 vol.% Y:O, after heat treatment: (a) unnotched and ib) higher magnification, etched.

tested in air. the ductility and the UTS decreased by ing and tensile testing are performed, the elongation
about 24% and 5%. respectively, and the fracture sur- was reduced to less than 1% and the UTS was reduced
face, shown in Fig. 4. displayed a mixed mode of fail- by almost 29%. The fracture surfaces remain similar
ure. with an intergranular fracture path concentrated in the three conditions used, with a fracture path
in the outer rim of the specimen. When hydrogen was propagating along the matrix prior particle boundaries
charged simultaneously with tensile testing, the elonga- (Fig. 5).
tion decreased to 3%, the UTS was decreased by 57%, It should also be noted that, for both alloys. charg-
and the fracture path appeared to be entirely intergran- ing with hydrogen either prior to or simultaneously
ular (Fig. 4(c)]. Previous work on a Cr-free Ni 3AI + B with the tensile test did not affect the yield stress
alloy had shown that simultaneous charging and testing Furthermore, the yttria-containing alloy displayed a
causes complete loss of ductility. yield stress averaging 33% higher than the yield stress

The alloy containing 5 vol. % Y20 3 showed an elon- of the unreinforced alloy (Table I).
gation of 5.9% and an ultimate tensile strength of
744 MPa when tested in air. When precharged with hy- Effect of processing on strength and ductility
drogen for 1 h and tested in air, these values remained The tensile yield strength in air, 374 MPa. of IC-
nearly unchanged. However, when simultaneous charg- 218 HIPed at 1100 °C, see Table I, is considerably lower

than that observed for hot pressed (at 1150 'C) IC-218
by McKamey et al."5 : 551 MPa average of two points.
However, the ultimate tensile strengths were identical.
The elongation in air also was considerably lower for
the HIPed alloy (28.5%) elongation vs 43.2-53% for hot
pressed material. Grain sizes of the two alloys were
similar. The differences in yield strength and elonga-
tion cannot readily be explained by differences in oxy-
gen content since the yield strength should increase
while ductility should decrease as oxygen content in-
creases. Porosity does not seem to be a factor, either.
since fully dense material was obtained in both investi-
gations. Since McKamey et al. report that their P/M
samples of IC-218 had strength and ductility similar to
as-cast alloys of the same composition, it must be con-

50 pm cluded that our HIPing cycle adversely affects mech;3ni-
cal properties, perhaps due to the presence of prior
particle boundaries in HIPed material (see Fig. I. or to

FIG 2 Microstructure of [C-"18 after heat treatment differences in substructure produced by the two P'M
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FIG. 3. Engineering stresa-strain curves for tern performed under different condiioans on (a) IC-218 and (b) IC-21S + S vol. % Y103.

processes. For example, the prior particle boundaries while that of the alloy containing the dispersoid follows
may act as enhanced dislocation sources. If this hy- the prior powder particle boundaries where the yttria
pothesis is correct, the yield stress can be expected to particles am located. This observation indicates that
be decreased relative to that reported by McKamey and the fracture path of the alloy containing the dispersoid
his co-workers, while the tensile strength should be is governed by decohesicm between the yttria particles
relatively unaffected, as is observed. Similarly, the and the matrix. The large drop in ductility with the
prior particle boundaries of HIPed materials, which introduction of particles or fibers has been reported
may provide initiation sites for ductile rupture, can be also for other Ni)AI alloys."4 On the other hand, the
expected to lower the ductility once necking com- large increase in yield strength is quite surprising, con-
mences (i.e., at the UTS) when compared with hot sidering the basic alloy microstructure and the rather
pressed materials, large size and spacing of the yttria particulates used in

this study. It is likely that the strengthening of the alloy
IV. DISCUSSION containing the dispersoid is linked to the heat treat-

A. Effect of a Disperaold of YttVf on fth Tensile mert required to obtain the same grain size in both

Properti.e alloys, and perhaps to the pickup of oxygen during

Comparisons between the tests performed in air processing.

show that alloying of the intermetallic alloy with yttria
has a major effect on the tensile properties as well as on
the fracture mode; the elongation is reduced from The intermetallic alloy examined in this study, as
28.5% to 5.9% and the yield stress increases by nearly well as other LIz intermetallics,-"" is severely embrit-
125 MPa. The fracture surface of the parent alloy tied by hydrogen. Moreover, the fractographic features
exhibits a ductile dimpled transgranular appearance, of this enbrittlement are similar to those which were

TABLE I. Effect of hydrogen on tensile properties of IC-218 and IC-218 + 3% YaO.

[C-218 IC-21 + 5% Y2O0

Simultaeoua•y Simulitaously
Air Precharged charged Air Prediariid charepd

VP, (Mr) 374 371 367 491 501 492
UTS (MUt) 1343 1273 579 744 765 532
V, El. 21.5 21.8 3.0 5.9 4.3 0.9

% RA 43.8 26.5 8.4 8.0 89 3.3

m J.i .•OW Aft .V Na hW 610
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(a) (b)

(C)

F 1, 4 SEM fractographs of IC-218 samples tested under different condittonsi (a) to air, (b) precharged and tested in air. and

, simultaneously charged.

observed for other intermetallic compounds: an inter- with planar slip. suggesting that dislocation motion is

granular path concentrated in the outer rim of the frac- required for significant embrittlement to occur. The

tured surface when the specimen was precharged prior macroscopic yield stress is unaffected by precharging

to testing, and a completely intergranular fracture when with hydrogen or by simultaneous charging during test-

the alloy was tested while simultaneously charged. Al- ing. After precharging, only the surface-connected
though the specific mechanism(s) for grain boundary grain boundaries. which act as short circuit diffusion
embrittlement is largely unknown, a correlation be- paths, are embnttled. On the other hand, when hvdro-

tween order and hydrogen embrittlement of NiFe re- gen charging and dynamic tensile testing are performed
c'ently has been demonstrated." According to the model simultaneously, dislocation transport of hydrogen to the
suggested in that work. hydrogen transport is facilitated grain boundaries results in embrittlement of all of the
by the highly planar slip of superlattice dislocations boundaries.
which occurs in ordered lattices, and the hydrogen, An alternative point of view has been presented b,,
once delivered to the grain boundaries, exacerbates the Bond and co-workers, 2 who suggest that embrittlement
ctfect of the large local pileup strekses also associated of NiAI + B is caused simply by a reduction in cohe-

J Water Res, Vol 5 No 5. *Mv 1990 953
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hydrogen embrittlement under simultaneous charging
and testing conditions even when chromium is present.
Chromium is known to suppress oxygen induced em-
brittlement of Ni3AI + B,' but seems to have only a
modest effect on hydrogen ingress or embrittlement.
This effect may be due to the presence of the dis-
ordered second phase in IC-218. which could be some-
what less susceptible than Ni3Ai to enibrittlemen?.

V. CONCLUSION
An intermetallic alloy based on Ni3AI and the same

alloy containing 5 vol. % yttria particles have been
shown to be severely embrittled by hydrogen under
"dynamic" simultaneous charging conditions. As in the
case of other Llz alloys, decohiesion is the probable

58 pm bond breaking mechanism, perhaps assisted by en-
hanced diffusivity through dislocation transport under

FIG. 5. SEMt fractograph of [C-218 + 5 vol. 96 Y103 tested in air. conditions of planar slip. Locally high stresses at the

Fracture surfaces of samples tested in the presence of hydrogen are grain boundaries and/or at the matrix/particle inter-

identical. faces also may contribute to emzbnittlemtent by enhanc-

sion of grain boundaries in the Presence of hydrogen- ing hydrogen solubility.

in situ observations of grain boundaries by TEM re- ACKNOWLEDGMENIT
vealed no discernible changes in dislocation arrange- Ti eerhwsspotdb h AP/N
ments which could be attributed to hydrogen; therefore, Thivesit rsw rch w ntasupotied by tihTempArature
it was concluded that the stress concentrations at grain Univrucuaopsity eearc unitiativeContac HigTepertur
boundaries should not be markedly influenced by 6IUfUICmosts ne N Cnrc 004
hydrogen. There seems to be little doubt that decohe- 8 K-077
sion by hydrogen is the underlying mechanism in RFRNE
hydrogen embrittlement of intermetallics, as recently RFRNE
concluded also for CoTi single crystals." Whether 'K. Aoki and 0. leumi, J. ipo. lost. Met. 43, 1190 (1979).

or not pileup stresses facilitate decoliesion remains IC.*'T. Liu and V. Sikka. J. of Met. X (5). 19 (1966).
1C .T. Liu andl C. L. White, in High Temperalture Ordered InAW-

an open question. We shal now consider the case of meskAly Po.Mtr e.Sc yp)(aeil e
particle/matrix fracture, search Society, Pittsburgh, PA. 1965). Vol. 39, p. 355.

In the present work, severe em~bnittlkment also OC' 4B. Moore, A. Dose, R. Nt. German. and N. S. StOlOff. in High

curs for the alloy containing yIttia when hydrogen is Tec Smperarur/High Perfrmac Socoiety, (Pitbrgh. MAte. Res.)
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tested in air. This behavior is not surprising, since the Nutt, J. Mawe. Sdi. 23, 3945 (1968).

test performed in air has shown that the matrix/particle 'A. K. Kunwilla and N. S. stoloft. scripta Metall. 19.683 (1965).
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The influence of test frequency, temperature. and environment
on the fatigue resistance of an Ni3AI-B/Cr/Zr intermetallic alloy
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Stress-controlled fatigue tests have been carried out on an NitAI-B/Cr/Zr alloy, at
600 °C and 800 °C in air and in vacuum at various test frequencies. Decreasing the
test frequency and/or increasing the temperature leads to a decrease in the number of
cycles to faiiure and a gradual disappearance of a fatigue fracture zone. This trend is
shown to be related to a true creep component. Environment has a weak interacting
effect on fatigue life but strongly influences the fracture path in the fatigue zones, with
fracture becoming partly or entirely intergranular when the environment is changed
from vacuum to air. It is suggested that most of the fatigue life is spent in initiating a
crack. Comparisons are made with some creep data in terms of fracture paths and time
to rupture. Fatigue life at 800 °C is shown to be entirely controlled by creep damage
at the lowest test frequency of 0.2 Hz.

I. INTRODUCTION the other hand, recent investigations""-1 have shown
The LI 2 intermetailic compound Ni3 Al, successfully that additions of chromium in the optimum amount

ductilized through microadditions of boron,' displays of 8 at. % dramatically improved high temperature
good high temperature strength and oxidation resistance. ductility, and creep/stress-rupture properties have been
These properties have generated extensive interest in improved through additions of zirconium."'t5 Also, it
Ni3AJ as a potential candidate for high temperature has recently been shown1 6 that these Ni3 AI-B/Cr/Zr
structural applications. The physical and mechanical alloys have improved fatigue properties in terms of
properties of Ni3AI and its alloys have been extensively crack initiation as well as crack propagation. This
studied and recently reviewed.; However, the majority alloy class was, therefore, selected for study of fatigue-
of recent studies have concerned the boron ductiliz- creep-environment interactions. This research has been
ing effect,3 processing techniques,4 and mechanical conducted by examining the effects of frequency on
behavior, including tensile properties, 5 fatigue,6" and stress-controlled fatigue resistance of a Ni3 AI-B/Cr/Zr
creep/stress-rupture properties.8 Very little has been alloy at elevated temperatures. It has been shown in the
reported on creep-fatigue-environment interactions. This past1 7 that, in the presence of creep and/or environmental
phenomenon, in which cyclic stresses at elevated interactions, a decrease in frequency can substantially
temperature, creep, and environment damage interact to decrease fatigue resistance at elevated temperatures. Test
reduce the material's fatigue life is, however, extremely temperature, environment, and, to a lesser degree, stress-
important for eventual high temperature applications. range were additional experimental variables.
In a recent study of Ni3AJ (B. Hf) single crystals and
directionally solidified alloys, Bellows et aI.•' 0° have I1 EXPERIMENTAL PaROCEDURE
concluded that there is very good intrinsic creep/fatigue The Ni3AI alloy useed in this study was provided
resistance at 450 °C and 760 0 C under stress-controlled by Oak Ridge National Laboratory and is designated
fatigue in vacuum. Doubt was raised as to creep fatigue IC 218. The nominal composition is listed in Table I.
resistance for equiaxed polycrystals of Ni3 AI + B, due The oxygen and carbon contents were less than 150 and
to the detrimental effect of environment on its ductility 100 ppm, respectively. The alloy was supplied in the
at high temperature.", Also, a study of the fatigue crack form of a 1 cm diameter rod produced from a vacuum
propagation behavior, at 400 °C, of a Ni3Al + B alloy indication melted (VIM) cast ingot which had been hot
Containing substantial additions of cobalt and hafnium, extruded at 1100 °C and cold swaged in a stainless
has shown no frequency effect on the crack growth steel can. Fatigue specimens with a 3.0 mm diameter
rate in vacuum, but a strong dependence upon the by 11.3 mm long reduced cylindrical gage section were
frequency when the tests were performed in air.'2 On machined from the rod. The samples were then heat
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TABLE I. Composition (at. %) and tensile properties of IC 218 (for a 20 Hz. 2 fYz. and 0.2 Hz. at temperatures of 600 'C or
cast ÷ ezirded alloy. 14 t•m gram size). ",s800 'C. A stress range of 690 MPa initially was selected

for all tests but a higher value of 724 MPa was later used
Composiion (at. %) at 600 'C in order to maintain the duration of the tests

Ni A' Cr Zr B performed at the lowest frequency in a suitable range.
The stress ratio. R (minimum to maximum stress), was

Bal. 8.45 8.13 0.90 0.02" held constant at 0.1. Tensile data obtained from other

Tensile properties ('in a vacuum of less than 15 x 10-3 Pa) sources 14 1' on an identical material similarly processed
and possessing the same grain size of 14 m. also are

T (°C) Y.S.0.2% (MPa) UTS (MPa) Elongation (c) listed in Table I along with the stress ranges used in this

25 °C 640 1405 345 work (normalized by the yield stress). In order to have
"f600 C 650 1025 26.1 a suitable comparison for the mechanism(s) involved.
*•m S C 576 710 19.8 some stress-rupture tests were performed at 800 'C in

vacuum, using the same eiectrohydraulic closed-loop
Normalized stress ranges used machine under constant load control. Fracture surfaces
T(°C) Ac (MPa) " .,/ e7, were examined in a scanning electron microscope to

determine the failure initiation sites and fracture modes.
600 690 1.06 Foils for transmission electron microscopy (TEM) were
600 724 1.11 prepared from the cross section of the gage lengths of
800 690 1I
_00 690 1.19 a number of fractured specimens to examine possible

differences in the deformation substructures.

treated in a vacuum of less tnan 3 x 10' Pa at 1050 0C Ill. RESULTS
for I h, and at 800 'C for 24 h. resulting in the micro- A. Fatigue tests
structure exhibited in Fig. 1. Due to the Cr content the
alloy displayed a -,/-v' two phase microstructure."i The Results of the stress-controlled fatigue tests per-
alloy was fully recrystallized and the average grain size, formed under different conditions of frequency, tempera-
measured by a mean linear intercept method, was ap- ture. stress-range. and environment are listed in Table Ii.
proximately 14 m. After abrasive polishing using 0.3 m The influence of frequency on the number of cycles
alumina powder in the final step, the samples were tested to failure as a function of temperature and environment is
in an Instron closed loop machine under stress-controlled shown in Fig. 2. The data show a monotonic decrease in
cyclic loading, in laboratory air or in a vacuum of the number of cycles to failure with decreasing frequency
less than 1.5 x 10V Pa. Test frequencies selected were for every condition of temperature. environment, and

stress-range investigated. For a given frequency. raising
the test temperature from 600 'C to 800 'C markedly
reduces the fatigue life measured as cycles to failure
and the reduction in fatigue life is accentuated at lower
test frequencies. An air environment has little effect on
the number of cycles to failure at any frequency. When
the data are replotted in terms of time to failure versus
frequency, only the tests performed at 800 *C show a
decrease of the fatigue life with decreasing frequency.
Time to failure is relatively insensitive to test frequency
at 600 0C.

Ductility, m-asured as reduction in cross-sectional
area and as the total elongation of the gage length after
test, see Fig. 3. appears to increase monotonically with
a decrease in the frequency, with the exception of the
tests performed at 800 0C/0.2 Hz in both vacuum and
air, for which a plateau seems to be reached. The values
of both elongation and reduction in area are much higher
at 800 °C than at 600 0C (see Table II). Ductility of the

5• .pm samples tested in air was always lower when compared
with the same tests performed in vacuum, this trend

FIG. I. Marostructure of IC 218 after heat treatment. being enhanced by an increase of the test temperature.
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TABLE U. IC 218 tested under siess-controlled fatigue for different conditions of t-riperature. frequency. stress range. and environment.

Coaditiom v (Hz) N! R.A. at failure (%) Elongation at fatilure (%) Fracture appearance

600 °C/Aou = 690 MPa 20 6 x 106 15.2 7.6 TG fatigue zone, initiated at the surface
Vacuum 2 1.88 X 106 24.4 11.2 TG fatigue zone. initiated at the surface

600 °C/Aa = 660 Ma 20 4 x 106 17.3 7.5 Mixed IG + TO fatigue zone, initiated at
Air the suiface

2 1.7 x 106 24.9 8.0 TG fatigue zone, initiated inside

600 °C/Ao = 724 M]P 20 7.35 x l01 15.6 11.1 TG fatigue zone. initiated at the surface
Vacuum 2 1.76 x 105 28.9 13.2 TG fatigue zone. initiated at the surface

0.2 2.44 x 10' 46.2 17.2 Small TG fatigue zone. initiated at the
surface

600 *C/Ao = 724 MP& 20 5 X 10W 17.4 9.3 Mixed IG + TG fatigue zone, initiated at
Air the surface

2 1.6 x IoW 25.6 11.4 10 fatigue zone. initiated at the surface

0.2 2.12 x 1os 31.8 12.4 Very small IG fatigue zone. initiated at
the surface IG areas in outer rim

800 *C/Av = 690 Wia 20 2.09 x l0W 53.8 18.1 No fatigue zone, dimples at the center
Vacuum 2 1.14 x 103 60.3 19.5 No fatigue zone. dimples at the center

0.2 60 59.9 23.1 No fatigue zone, dimples at the c 'ter

800 *ClAo = 690 MPa 20 1.73 x 10' 26.9 10.1 Very small IG fatigue 4one. initiakJ at
Air the surface + small dimple zone in

the center
2 9.4 x 102 51.1 17.1 No fatigue zone. dimples at the center
0.2 30 47.8 22.4 No fatigue zone, dimples in center. IG

areas in outer rim

0. M•tallognlphy and fractography transgranular and were similar to that shown in Fig. 5.
The observed fracture mode varied with temperature Tests performed in air at 800 °C also exhibited internally

and, to a lesser degree, with frequency and environment, initiated fracture with dimples in the center of the frac-
Pertinent information concerning the resulting fracture ture areas, but the portion of the fracture that occurred
paths for each of the tests conducted is listed in Table I!. by microvoid growth and coalescence was reduced when
Samples tested under vacuum at 600 IC exhibit surface- compared to the same tests run in vacuum. Numerous
connected crack initiation with a relatively flat initial intergranular areas were present along the outer rim at
crack propagation zone, although the overall size of the the lowest frequency (Fig. 8), indicating a very limited
fatigue zone decreased as the frequency was decreased; intergranular surface-connected fatigue zone.
e.g., see Fig. 4. The fatigue zones as well as the overload
zones were transgranular at 600 °C, as shown in Fig. 5. C. TEM observations
For tests conducted at 800 °C in vacuum, no indication Two fractured samples were examined in the TEM.
of a defined fatigue zone was observed at any of the The test conditions chosen were 600 'C/72 MPa/20 Hz
three frequencies investigated. Cracks always initiated and 800 *C/690 MPa/0.2 Hz as, respectively, tempera-
internally, with the major portion of the fracture occur- ture, stress-range, and frequency, both in vacuum. These
ring by microvoid growth and coalescence, leading to conditions are at both extremities of the range of tern-
fracture paths such as that exhibited in Fig. 6. perature and frequencies chosen for the present study

Samples tested in air at 600 °C also, as in vacuum, and should therefore correspond to the maximum differ-
exhibited surface-connected crack initiation Aites with ences in the dislocation substructures. Vacuum has been
the fatigue zone shrinking as the frequency was lowered, chosen rather than air in order to better isolate possible
but the fatigue path was of mixed mode at high frequency creep interaction. The sample tested at 600 °C/20 Hz
changing to a primarily intergranular mode at lower fre- [Fig. 9(a)) exhibits a relatively high density of entangled
quencies; see Fig. 7. An exception to this result was dislocations. Some straight dislocations also can be seen.
observed for the sample tested at 690 MPa/2 Hz, which A, 800 OC/0.2 Hz, no straight dislocations can be
exhibited a transgranular fatigue zone. In this case, the seen [Fig. 9(b)]. Dislocation densities appear to be sim-
crack initiated internally, probably at an existing defect. ilar in (a) and (b), but the dislocations tend to be
The overload zones for samples tested in air remained rearranged into a subgrain structure in the latter.
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FIG 2. Effect of frequency on fatigue lives at 600 °C and 800 *C FIG. 3. Changes in elongation as a function of test frequency, tem-
in vacuum and in air. perature. and environment.

IV. DISCUSSION
When alloys are cyclically deformed at elevated creep-fatigue interaction is provided by the experiments

temperatures, and only fatigue deformation and crack conducted in air. Although fatigue lives are slightly
growth occur, the number of cycles to failure should shorter compared to the same tests run in vacuum, the
be independent of frequency; see Fig. 10(a). In this general trend of the results in these experiments parallels
study, however, decreased fatigue lives were observed those obtained in vacuum (i.e., the slopes of N. and t.
as the frequency was reduced for all of the conditions vs v are identical), indicating that environment plays a
investigated. This behavior has been reported in many minor role in the observed frequency dependence on the
systems and has been related to a creep interaction, stress-controlled fatigue life. Finally, while TEM
an environmental interaction, and/or the combination of revealed no major differences in dislocation substructure
the two.)7'19 Although the moderate vacuum used in at the extremes of temperature and frequency, there is
this study did not guarantee those tests performed in some indication of cell formation at the lowest fre-
vacuum were completely free of environmental effects, quency, Fig. 9(b).
the results provide considerable evidence for a true creep On the other hand, if creep alone were the principal
component at the temperatures of interest, mechanism for failure, the time to failure would not be

expected to be a function of frequency. A schematic

A. Crepresentation of specimen life venus frequency for
CA . p Interaction creep and fatigue-dominated processes is shown in
Samples tested at 800 °C under vacuum exhibit a Fig. 10 (after Stoloff"). The transient regions between

fracture initiated internally by microvoid growth and the two "pure" mechanisms are qualitatively represented.
coalescence at each of the frequencies employed. At In Fig. 10(b), it can be seen that since the lower
600 °C the fatigue zones decreased in size as the frequency represents a lower applied stress rate, it is
frequency was lowered. Moreover, the large increase expected that fatigue life measured in elapsed time
in ductility observed with decreasing frequency at both should increase with decreasing frequency if the process
temperatures is particularly strong evidence for the role is fatigue-dominated. If creep processes dominate,
of creep in the fatigue process. Additional evidence for a however, lower applied sets rates should result in
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FIG. 10. Schematic diagrams of specimen life versus frequency for
creep and fatigue-dominated processes: (a) number of cycles and
(b) duration."(

(2) The fractographic features as well as enhanced
ductility observed with decreasing frequency provide

. m evidence for a creep interaction being the predominant
mechanism for these effects.

(b) (3) The relative role of each phenomenon. i.e.. creep(b) and fatigue, is frequency and temperature dependent.
FIG. 9. TEM observations of dislocations in samples tested under Within the stress range and frequency conditions used,
two widely diflfernt conditions: (a) 7 = 60 *C. i' 20 Hz. Aeo Wti h tesrneadfeunycniin sd
724 MPa and (b) T = 800 C, L, = 0.2 HL .At = 690 MPa. creep begins to interact at about 600 'C with a still

predominant fatigue failure mode, but creep is the major
additions to NiAJ improve high temperature tensile mechanism for failure at 800 0 C.
propeni:s as well as high cycle fatigue properties in (4) An air environment has a weak effect on crack
air. On the other hand, the decreased ductilities-and initiation but strongly influences crack propagation with
intergranular fatigue zones show that, once a crack is fatigue zones, when present, becoming partly and/or
initiated, "dynamic" oxygen embrittlement occurs. entirely intergranular.

V. CONCLUSIONS

(1) The elevated temperature fatigue resistance of ACKNOWLEDGMENT
the Ni.,AJ-B/Cr/Zr alloy IC 218, tested under load con- This research was conducted under a University
trol at 600 0 C and 800 °C, is sensitive to test frequency Research Initiative funded by the Defense Advanced
and temperature. Life decreases with a decrease in the Research Projects Agency (DARPA) and the Office of
frequency and/or an increase of the temperature. Naval Research under Contract N00014-86K-0770.
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Effects of Temperature and Environment on the Tensile
and Fatigue Crack Growth Behavior of a Ni3AI-Base Alloy

W. MATUSZYK, G. CAMUS, D.J. DUQUETTE, and N.S. STOLOFF

The effects of temperature, frequency, and environment on the tensile and cyclic deformation
behavior of a nickel aluminide alloy, Ni-9.0 wt pct Al-7.97 pct Cr-1.77 pct Zr (IC-221), have
been determined. The tensile properties were obtained in vacuum at elevated temperatures and
in air at room temperature. The alloy was not notch sensitive at room temperature or at 600 °C,
unlike Cr-free Ni3Al + B alloys. In general, crack growth rates of IC-221 increased with in-
creasing temperature, decreasing frequency, exposure to air, or testing at higher R ratios. At
25 °C, crack growth rates were slightly higher than for a previously investigated Cr-free Ni3AI
alloy. However, at 600 °C, the crack growth rates for IC-221 were lower than for the Cr-free
alloy. Substantial frequency effects were noted on crack growth of IC-221 at both 600 °C and
800 0C in both air and vacuum, especially at high K. The relative contributions of creep and
environmental interactions to fatigue crack growth are discussed.

I. INTRODUCTION powders and hot extruded. The ingot was 4.4 cm in di-
THE NiaAI intermetallic has received considerable at- ameter by 25.4 cm in length. This material was used for

tention due to its potential for engineering applications both tensile and crack growth experiments.

at elevated temperatures. Despite such attractive features B. Metallography and Microstructure
as increased strength at high temperature and good ox-
idation and corrosion resistance, applications of poly- Metallographic samples were mounted in epoxy or
crystalline Ni3AI have been limited by its low ductility bakelite and then mechanically polished through 600 grit
at room temperature. SiC paper, 9-Mm diamond paste, and a 0.3-Am A10 3

Microalloying of Ni3Ai with boron has proven to be slurry. The samples were then chemically etched with
very effective in improving ductility.P' 21 Unfortunately, Kallings reagent to reveal their microstructures. The grain
Ni3AI experiences a ductility loss when tensile tested in size was measured using the linear-intercept technique.
an oxidizing environment between 500 *C and 1000 °C, Heat treatments were performed in vacuum at 1150 'C
accompanied by a transition in fracture path from trans- for 0.5 hours with a furnace cool to 800 °C and a hold
granular to intergranular.1 3

1 An effective solution to this for 24 hours followed by a furnace cool to room
problem has been to alloy Ni3Al with moderate amounts temperature.
of Cr (8 pct).)3S The beneficial effect of Cr may be to The microstructure of the alloy, in the as-received
develop a Cr 20 3 subscale which could reduce the sever- condition, exhibited fine, apparently unrecrystallized
ity of dynamic embrittlement.13

1 Previous studiesM21 have grains of <1-Mm diameter. The grain size of the heat-
indicated that chemisorption of oxygen ultimately res'ilts treated material was 8 Am (Figure 1). A slight degree
in weakening of atomic bonding across grain bound- of porosity was detected in the alloy, which was not sur-
aries. The present work examines the tensile and fatigue prising for a powder metallurgy product. At high mag-
crack growth properties of a Ni3Al + B alloy containing nification, a second phase was detected; this phase is
Cr and Zr. In performing this study, temperature, en- reported to be disordered y.[3l

vironment, and frequency (for the cyclic deformation tests)
were the principal experimental variables. C. Tensile Testing

Tensile samples were machined from IC-221 prior to
1I. EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE heat treatment. The sample geometry is shown in

A. Alloys Figures 2(a) and (b) for unnotched and notched samples,
respectively. Following the appropriate heat treatment,

A heat of an alloy, designated IC-22 I, was received unnotched tensile samples were mechanically polished in
from Oak Ridge National Laboratory, Oak Ridge, TN. a fashion similar to the metallographic samples. Notched
The composition of the tested alloy is 9.0 wt pct Al, samples were not polished prior to testing.
7.97 pct Cr, 1.77 pct Zr, 0.02 pct B, and bal. Ni. The The samples were tested in a servohydraulic machine
alloy was hot isostatically pressed (HIP) from prealloyed with a resistance-heated environmental chamber. This

permitted testing up to 800 °C in air or in vacuum. A
split wedge-action grip was used. All tests were per-

W. MATUSZYK is with Knolls Atomic Power Labor . formed in stroke mode at a strain rate of 4.2 x 10-4 S-.

Schenectady. NY 12301. G. CAMUS. Research Scientist. is with the The temperature was monitored with a chromel-alumel
Laboratory of Composite Themnnostructures, 33600 PESSAC, France. thermocouple in contact with the gage section of the
D.J. DUQUETTE and N.S. STOLOFF. Professors of Materials sample. A 20-minute soak was employed once the sam-
Engineering, are with the Materials Engineering Departnent. Rensselaer ple a tes o wemp loy one the sm
Polytechnic Institute. Troy. NY 12180-3590. pie reached test temperature to allow the sample to

Manuscript submitted July 20. 1989. equilibrate.
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Fig. I -- Microstructure of HIP and extruded IC-221 alloy. t
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Unnotched and notched samples of IC-221 were tested w- 13.97-w 11.33 5 5.46, -
at room temperature in air and at 600 °C and 800 °C in 39.27 41
vacuum (<4.5 X 10- Pa). ALL DIMENSIONS IN MM

D. Fatigue Crack Growth notched
(b)

The fatigue crack growth properties of IC-221 were

examined as a function of temperature, environment, and -,. 14.22
R ratio (minimum/maximum stress). All crack propa-
gation experiments were conducted on compact tension
samples of the geometry shown in Figure 2(c). Electro- 0 6.35 DIA
discharge machining was used to ensure a sharp notch T
for precracking. Crack growth was monitored using either 30.48 1.12
a traveling microscope or a dc potential drop technique. T
During the initial room-temperature tests, crack growth 0
was monitored simultaneously by the dc potential drop t: 2.16
technique and the traveling microscope. This provided a
calibration curve between the observed potential drop and - 25.4--
the actual length measured with the microscope. i . / UNIT: mm

Crack growth tests were performed at room temper- 31.75
ature in air at R = 0.1 and R = 0.6. Elevated temper- (c)
ature tests were performed at 600 0C and 800 0C atR = 0.1
and R = 0.6 in air and in vacuum. The standard test Fig. 2-Test sample configurations: (a) unnotched tensile. (b) notched
frequency was 20 Hz, except at 800 °C, where frequen- tensile, and (c) compact tension.

cies were controlled in the range of 0.02 to 20 Hz. Crack
growth was monitored by the potential drop technique of 20 Hz is shown in Figures 4(a) and (b) for R = 0. 1
only at 600 °C and 800 °C. and R = 0.6, respectively. An increase in temperature

produces a significant increase in FCGR in similar en-
III. RESULTS vironments. At 800 °C, crack growth rates are about

100 times higher than at 25 *C. The increase in temper-
A. Tensile Tests ature also results in decreased values of the threshold

Tensile properties of IC-221 are listed in Table I and stress intensity range, AK,,.

shown in Figure 3. IC-221 did not display notch sensi- Crack growth rates of IC-221 increased as the envi-

tivity at room temperature or at 600 *C (Table II). In ronment was changed from vacuum to air at constant R

general, an alloy is considered notch sensitive if the notch ratio and temperature. Testing in air resulted in only a
sensitivity ratio (UTS.C.,/UTS..,wO) is less than 1.0. slight decrease of AKA values at R = 0.1 (Figure 4(a)).

The difference in da/dNV between air and vacuum was

B. Fatigue Crack Growth greater at high K than at low K.
The effects of temperature and R ratio on FCGR of

The influence of temperature on fatigue crack growth IC-221 in air and in vacuum are individually summa-
rate (FCGR) for IC-221 tested at a constant frequency rized in Figures 5(a) and (b), respectively. Note that at
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Table 1. Tensile Data for IC-221 Alloy

Yield Strength UTS Ductility

Sample T (°C) Environment (ksi) (MPa) (ksi) (MPa) (Pct)

IC-221 25 air 94.8 653.2 206.0 1419.3 21.3
IC-221 600 vacuum 116.1 800.0 152.3 1049.3 23.2
IC-221 800 vacuum 101.0 695.9 109.9 757.2 15.2

both 600 °C and 800 °C in air, there is a substantial ef- at 20 Hz (Figure I l(a)). At lower test frequencies, the
fect of R ratio on growth rate near threshold, but the fracture was entirely intergranular in vacuum for R =
effect diminishes with increasing AK (Figure 5(a)). In 0.1 or R = 0.6, as shown, for example, in Figures 11 (b)
vacuum, on the other hand, there is a strong effect of R and (c) for fatigue and overload zones, respectively.
on growth rates at all K at 600 °C and no effect at 800 TC
(Figure 5(b)).

The effects of test frequency on FCGR at 800 TC in IV. DISCUSSION

air and in vacuum, at R = 0. 1, are shown in Figures 6(a) A. Tensile Behavior
and (b), respectively. Note in Figure 6(a) that crack growth
rates in air increase substantially with decreasing fre- The tensile results reported here (Figure 3) were ob-

quency at high K but that there is little or no effect of tined primarily to establish the stress levels at which

frequency near threshold. In vacuum, a similar effect is fatigue crack growth tests were to be run and to deter-
noted, but it is not as clear cut (Figure 6(b)). In fact, the mine whether the alloys were notch sensitive. It is in-

curve for ' = 0.02 Hz has an entirely different shape teresting to note that although the room-temperature

from the other two. The data have been recalculated for ductility of IC-221 is only about 20 pct (Figure 3), there

R = 0.1 on the basis of time-dependent growth in is no sudden drop in ductility at 600 °C and above. The

Figures 7(a) and (b), and both da/dN and da/dt are plot- lack of notch sensitivity of IC-221 (Table II) is partic-

ted vs frequency at AK = 25 MPa-m in Figure 8. A clear ularly noteworthy. Previous work has shown that al-

trend of decreasing crack growth rate, da/dN, with in- though Ni3AI + B is ductile at room temperature, it is

creasing frequency is seen, with the crack growth rates quite notch sensitive. 1"' Manganese also eliminates notch

more than 10 times lower in vacuum than in air at all sensitivity in Ni3Al + B, probably through the presence

but 20 Hz. The growth rate based on time, da/dt, shows
the opposite trend with frequency, with a higher growth
rate at higher frequency in both vacuum and air
(Figures 7(a) and (b) and 8).

1600- ULTIMATE

C. Fractography

Scanning electron microscopic (SEM) examination of 1400

samples fractured between 25 °C and 700 °C in vacuum
revealed transgranular failure with dimpled regions pres- . 1200
ent. A significant difference in fracture mode was ob-
served in a specimen of IC-221 tested in tension at 800 *C l 1000

in vacuum (4.5 x 10- Pa). The fracture is a mixture of w
transgranular ductile tearing with intergranular facets I I00

(Figure 9).
Crack growth samples of IC-221 showed fracture paths am0

that varied with both temperature and environment. YIELD

Intergranular fracture was noted for a test at 600 °C in 4oo

_,r tFigure 10(a)), while transgranular fracture was noted
at 600 'C in vacuum (Figure 10(b)). 2o-

At 800 °C in air, IC-221 revealed for all test frequen-
cies and both R ratios a heavily oxidized surface in which
the fatigue crack path could not be identified. However, 40

the overload zone invariably was intergranular. In vac- i 30
uum, a mixed mode of fracture was observed for R = 0. 1 C 20 A

10-
I I I I I I I I

Table H. Notch Senstivity Values (NSR) for IC-221 100 200 300 400 So0 600 700 800

T ('C) Environment NSR T ('C)
25 air i1.02600 vacuum 1.40 Fig. 3-Tensile test results as a function of test temperature for

IC-221 alloy.
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10-1 - 10"-7-i

LZ
108

10-91 10" ,90

1 10 100 1 10 100

AK (MPa\/m) AK (MPaS/m)

(a) (b)

Fig. 4- Crack propagation rates for [C-221 alloy as a function of AK in air and in vacuum at room temperature. 600 *C, and 800 'C; v, = 20 Hz:
(a) R - 0. 1 and (b) R = 0.6.

of a disordered second phase.'5' The IC-221 utilized in analyze trends in properties of this alloy as a function of
this investigation contains a small amount of disordered temperature, R ratio, and environment.
- (Ni-rich solid solution),31 suggesting the generally At 25 TC, crack growth of IC-221 occurs slightly faster
beneficial effect of such a phase on notch sensitivity, than for a wrought Cr-free, single-phase NiAI-base alloy

(IC-50)IaJ at low AK only, as shown in Figure 12. At
high K, crack growth rates for the two alloys are iden-

B. Fatigue Crack Growth tical. At 600 TC, on the other hand, IC-221 cracks at a

Plastic zone sizes were estimated according to the lower rate than IC-50, as is also shown in Figure 12.

Irwin"6' equation: The results of crack growth experiments carried out at
2 600 TC in vacuum have been compared to those for other

I (AK) high-temperature alloys (Figure 13). Only an ordered
w= a , , (Fe, Ni)3V + Ti alloy, LRO-60"'1 Fe-39.5 wt pct Ni, 37 pct

2w ~ Fe, 22.4 pcIt U, 0.4 pcit Ti, and IN X-750,("' possesses

where the cyclic yield stress, o',,, is estimated to be twice lower crack growth rates at AK = 20 MPa-m-'12 . At high
the tensile yield stress (due to cyclic hardening) and r, AK, IC-221 displays lower crack growth rates than all
is the plastic zone size. Plane strain conditions (r,/B < the other high-temperature alloys shown in Figure 13.
0.02, where B = specimen thickness) were not achieved Crack growth rates increased for IC-221 between 25 OC
at AK values greater than 25 MPa'm-"/2 at 25 °C, and 800 C in spite of an increasing yield stress over the
30 MPa-m-'/ 2 at 600 TC, and 26 MPa-m-'/ 2 at 800 °C. same temperature range. One possible explanation for
Therefore, the results do not conform to ASTM Standard the high growth rates at elevated temperature is an en-
E 637,(" and the crack growth data can be used only to vironmental effect due to adsorbed oxygen at the crack
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Fig. 5-Crack propagation rates for IC-221 alloy as a function of (b)
AK and R at 600 TC and 800 TC; v = 20 Hz: (a) in air and (b) in
vacuum. Fig. 6-Crack propagation rates for IC-221 alloy as a function of

AK and frequency at 800 *C: (a) in air and (b) in vacuum.

tip."'4 The crack propagation experiments on IC-221 were
carried out both in air and in moderate vacuum (<4.5 x The values of AK decreased with increasing load ratio
10-3 Pa). Although the surfaces of the specimens tested for IC-221 at all temperatures. The effect of load ratio
in vacuum appeared to be shiny after the test, fractog- on near threshold crack propagation rates may be ra-
raphy revealed oxide formation in the fatigue zones tionalized by crack closure. At the threshold levels, crack
(Figure 10(b)). tip opening displacements (CTOD) are small. Hence,
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Kmax (MPa•/m) Fig. 8-- Influence of frequency and environment on crack growth rates
of IC-221 at 800 TC; AK = 25 MPa-m.

(a)

10-, AK•,. thus increasing the apparent value of AKh. Oxide-
* 20 Hz/R=O. I and roughness-induced closure are significant only at low
0 20 Hz/R=0.6 R values, since high load ratios minimize crack closure.
A 2 Hz/R=0.1 At both 600 OC and 800 'C, with an R ratio of 0. 1.
o 0.2 Hz/R=0.1 AK,,h values are virtually identical in both air and vac-

Uo-5 - 0.02 Hz/R =0.1 uum. At high AK, both air and vacuum curves also tend
to merge, with a maximum difference in da/dN being
observed at intermediate AK ranges. These data indicate
that at these temperatures, where oxidation rates are low.
oxide affected crack closure does not influence the val-

E iues of AK,,,. At high AK, crack propagation rates are
800C sufficiently high so that the cracks are driven primarily

by cyclic mechanical driving forces, i.e., pure fatigue.
In the intermediate AK range, air increases the FCGR

Vacuum when compared to vacuum, and the fracture path is
vauu Ichanged from transgranular in vacuum to intergranular

10-'

1 10 100

Kmax (MPa\/m)

(b)

Fig. 7-Time-based crack propagation rates for IC-221 alloy as a
function of the maximum stress intensity, frequency, and R ratio at
800 °C: (a) in air and (b) in vacuum.

oxide debris with a thickness comparable to the CTOD
or fracture surface roughness with a mismatch between
the mating facets will cause early contact of fracture sur-
faces and raise the crack closure loads. The greater the
oxide thickness or the rougher the fracture surface, the
higher will be the degree of crack closure. This results Fig. 9-SEM fractograph of IC-221 showing transgnular ductile
in a reduction of the effective crack tip stress intensity, tearing with intergnmulv cleavage facets; tensile test. 800 'C. vacuum.
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Table I11. Activation Energies to-
for Crack Growth of IC-221 0 LRO 60. 60"C

£ ASTROLOY. 575C
K. Temperature Q 1O-6 INCONEL. X-750.650C

Environment (MPa. m) Range (kJ/m) £ RENE 95. 6W0.C
Air 20 600 to 800 89 0 NIMONIC 901. 550WC

Air 30 600 to 800 82 UDIMET 718.550C
Vacuum 20 600 to 800 96 1o-8 A286. 5oc

Vacuam 30 600 to 800 100 o MI -c- Mt. oo60C
______________________________0 - IC-221.800C

S10-'

in air. A similar effect has been observed in an
(Fe, Ni)3V + Ti alloy (LRO-42) which has essentially 0-

the same composition as alloy LRO-60, data for which
are included in Figure 13. The increase in growth rates
in air relative to vacuum may be attributed to the ad- to-*
sorption of oxygen at the crack tip, leading to inter-
granular embrittlement of the alloy."'"

At 600 °C and 800 °C with an R ratio of 0.6, AK,, is
larger in air than in vacuum. As for an R ratio of 0.1,
the FCGR's in air and in vacuum tend to merge at high
AK, and the differences between them are maximized at
intermediate AK's (Figure 4(b)). These data indicate that lO 4 6 8 1 , 4 W , 100

2 4 6 810 20 40 60 80 100
the absence 3f closure due to a high R ratio results in a
greater interaction of the alloy with oxygen at the crack AK (MPa/m)
tip at low K and, thus, results in some embrittlement. Fig. 13-Comparative crack propagation rates as a function of AK
As for an R ratio of 0.1, high K's show little effect of for IC-221 and a number of commercial and experimental alloys be-
environment, indicating that crack propagation effec- tween 550 "C and 650 "C."1.0'1
tively outpaces oxidation processes.

The specific effects of environment and R ratio are over the entire AK range. At 800 °C, increasing the R
shown in Figure 5, which verifies that in air, the R ratio ratio from 0.1 to 0.6 has little perctptible effect on
is only important at low to intermediate AK. In vacuum, FCGR's at any AK. These data confirm the concept that
on the other hand, the R ratio is only important at 600 C, only when AK's are low can oxidative processes affect

FCGR's. Moreover, the tests performed ir, vacuum in-
dicate that the cyclic stress range, rather than the max-

10-" imum stress, provides the driving force for crack growth
o IC-50.R.T.,AIR a-0.1 at 800 *C. At 600 "C, there is an apparent effect of R
* IC-50.00C.VACUUM v-20 Hz which appears to contradict this observation. However.

10.5 A IC-50.600C.VACUUM at the vacuum levels used in this study, it is likely that
I ,C-221.R.T..AIR some oxygen embrittlement has occurred, since the FCGR
I tC-221.800C.VACUUM is considerably lower than at 800 *C, thus providing more

10-6 a IC-221.80C.VACUUM time for oxidative reactions.
The effect of environment also can be determined by

7 " examining the effects of cyclic frequency shown in
5. 10- - Figures 6 and 7. In air, AKh is independent of fre-

quency, while FCGR's increase at intermediate to high
AK's. These effects are due to the increased oxidation

Z
z - time available at the crack tip during slower cycling, and

"when the data are plotted as da/dt rather than da/dN, it
can be seen that, except at the highest frequencies, the

- data are relatively independent of either frequency or R
ratio. The apparent discrepancy at the highest frequency
is believed to be due to crack propagation which is more
rapid than oxygen-induced embrittlement in the process
zone ahead of the crack. When tests are performed in
vacuum, frequency has little or no effect on FCGR's,

10-1" _j except at the lowest frequency of 0.02 Hz. It is likely
2 4 6 810 20 40 608o100 that the moderate vacuum used in these experiments was

not sufficient to inhibit environmental interactions at this
AK (MPa,/m) low frequency.

Fig. 12-Comparative crack propagation rates as a function of AK As shown in Figure 8, there is a pronounced increase
for alloys IC-50 and IC-221 at room lemperature, 600 *C, and 800 C in growth rate (da/dN) at 800 "C with decreasing fre-
in air and in vacuum. quency to 2 Hz in vacuum and to 0.02 Hz in air. The
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absolute value of growth rate remains higher in air at all in the range of 900 °C to 1100 °C revealed that mixed
frequencies, but the differences in growth rate narrow at Cr20 3-A1203 surface films form with an increased pro-
high frequency. Previous work on a similar alloy, IC-218, portion of A10 3 at higher temperature. 'I An activation
Ni-85 wt pct AI-76 pct C7-0.83 pct Zr, under stress con- energy of 211 kJ/mol for oxidation betv,,:en 900 °C and
trolled high cycle fatigue conditions revealed a decrease 1000 0C was calculated. This value is so much higher
in the number of cycles to failure with decreasing fre- than those observed in our work at lower temperatures
quency at both 600 °C and 800 OC."'21 Strain to failure on .rac'. - .wth that it must be seriously doubted that
and reduction in area also increased with decreasing fre- oxidation per se is the rate limiting step in crack growth.
quency, suggesting a contribution of creep to deforma- However, grain boundary diffusion of oxygen, wiih a
tion during the fatigue tests. 113' However, it is clear from lower activation energy, may still explain the inter-
the oxidized intergranular fracture surfaces obtained at granular crack growth noted in air. Previous work on a
all frequencies that environmental attack occurs even in similar alloy, IC-218, Ni-85 wt pct AI-76 pct Cr-0.83 pct
the vacuum employed for these experiments. Therefore, Zr, under stress controlled high cycle fatigue conditions
the frequency effect on growth rate probably reflects a revealed a decrease in the number of cycles to failure
combination of environmental (oxygen) attack and creep with decreasing frequency at both 600 °C and 800 *C. 1"2
processes, although it is believed that environmental Strain to failure and reduction in area also increased with
interactions are dominant. Also noted at low frequencies decreasing frequency, suggesting a contribution of creep
was an increased number of secondary cracks. Such cracks to the fatigue tests."13 1 However, it is clear from the ox-
also were noted by Hippsley and DeVan"1 41 in their static idized intergranular fracture surfaces obtained at all fre-
fatigue tests on a Ni-22.9 at. pet AJ-0.5 pet Hf-0.24 pct B quencies and in both environments that environmental
alloy (IC-50) carried out in air. The fact that these cracks attack occurs, even in the vacuum employed for these
were noted in our work only at low frequencies suggests experiments. Therefore, the frequency effect on growth
that diffusion of oxygen is necessary for these cracks to rate probably reflects a combination of environmental
appear. (oxygen) attack and creep processes.

It is instructive to compare our crack growth results
under cyclic loading with the crack growth data under
static loading in air reported by Hippsley and DeVan" 14

for IC-50 in the temperature range of 500 °C to 760 *C. V. CONCLUSIONS
Fracture in the latter alloy occurred by stable inter- 1. IC-221 was not notch sensitive at room temperature
granular cracking, with an apparent activation energy of or at 600 °C, probably due to the presence of a dis-
110 kJ/mol for the process. That value is smaller than ordered second phase.
that for oxygen diffusion along grain boundaries in pure 2. Crack growth rates in IC-221 increased with testing
nickel in the absence of stress (-311 kJ/mol). 151 in air relative to vacuum and with testing at a higher

Utilizing crack growth data for IC-221 at 600 0C and R ratio.

800 °C (from Figure 5(a)) at a stress intensity range of 3. The rate of crack propagation in IC-221 increases with

20 MPa-m"/2 (comparable to the stress intensity of increasing temperature, paralleling an increase in yield

15.8 MPa-m"/ 2 used in the static fatigue tests), apparent stress with temperature. This behavior is attributed

activation energies of 89 kJ/mol for tests in air and 96 kJ/ premsrily tempenairon seha v is attributed

mol for tests in vacuum are obtained. Similar numbers primarily to an environmental effect at the crack tip,

are btanedfor AK = 30 MPa-m" 2 (Table III). Since as previously noted by others'"'I for crack growth underare obtained frK=30Mam/(TbeI).ine static loading in Cr-free Ni3AI + B.

IC-221 contains 7.97 wt pet Cr, while IC-50 is Cr-free, 4. Crack growth rate (da/dN) increased with decreasing

one might expect a lower crack growth rate for IC-221 ts freuc both in air an incvacum at 80cr
in asimlartemeratre ang (50 *Cto 60 Q, ith test frequency, both in air and in vacuum, at 800 °C,

in a similar temperature range (500 °C to 760 °C), with indicating creep contributions to the environmental

perhaps a transgranular crack path for IC-22 1. However, effects on crack growth. Secondary cracking is en-

it is clear frommFigure 10(a) that Cr is unable to prevent hanced at lower frequencies.

intergranular slow crack growth in air at 600 *C. With 5. IC-221 displays excellent resistance to fatigue crack

regard to activation energies, the lower activation ener- propagation and compares favorably with other struc-

gies obtained in both environments for cyclic crack growth tural alloys tested under similar conditions at 600 sC.

of IC-221 than for static crack growth of IC-50 in air

might be accounted for by one or more of the following
factors:

(a) if oxidation is rate controlling, oxide formation may ACKNOWLEDGMENTS
be more rapid in IC-221 than in IC-50 due to the effects This research was partially supported by the United
of Cr 1161 and Zr"161 in promoting the formation of a sur- States Department of Energy through the Energy

face film; Sae eateto nrytruhteEeg

(b) cyclic crack growth, in which the oxide film is bro- Conversion and Utilization Technologies Materials
kenbyi repeated lowting andwhndin the crack, fi m ay isro- Program, under Oak Ridge National Laboratory
ken by repeated loading and unloading of the crack, may Subcontract No. 19X-55958C, and by the DARPA/ONR
allow oxygen more ready access to the crack tip than University Research Initiatives Program, under Contract
would static growth; or No. N00014-86-K-0770. The authors are grateful to
(c) cracking may be controled by some mechanism other Dr. C.T. Liu and Dr. Vinod Sikka, both of Oak Ridge
than oxygen diffusion. National Laboratories, for supplying material and helpful

Recent research in our laboratory on oxidation of IC-221 discussions.
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Isothermal and Cyclic Oxidation

of TiAl Composites

Abs traCt

Titanium Aluminide and TiAl matrix composites reinforced with

alumina fibers (PRD166) were fabricated by powder metallurgy.

During isothermal oxidation at 950 and 10700C, Composites containing

PRD166 fibers exhibited larger weight gains than monolithic TiAl;

the composites showed evidence of oxidation along the perimeter of

the fibers. A fiber reaction, which was observed after oxidation in

air, is believed to result from internal oxidation. The reaction

was suppressed by heat treating in vacuum and increasing the

aluminum content of the matrix. The oxide adherence on TiAl was

improved by the addition of alumina (PRDl66) fibers.

3..ntroduction

Titanium Aluminides are being considered for high temperature

structural applications, such as the National Aerospace Plane and

rotors in automobile superchargers. However, similar to other

intoermetallics, TiAl suffers from a lack of room temperature

ductility, inadequate creep resistance, and susceptibility to

hydrogen embrittlement. Fiber reinforcement is being studied as a

means to improve the damage tolerance, creep resistance, and

specific strength of titanium aluminides.

The maximum operating temperature of titanium aluminides will

be limited by oxidation resistance rather than by creep or strength

retention-. Therefore. an understanding of the oxidation

mechanisms of these materials is essential. Oxidation of binary Ti-

Al alloys produces mixed oxides of All0 3 and TiO2. During oxidation

at 1100 °C in air, a cznzinuous alumina VIm is formed only on Ti-Al

Compositions are in wt.%



alloys containing more than 42-45%" aluminum2.

While several studies of the mechanical properties of titanium

aluminide composites have been conducted, very little research has

been published on the oxidation behavior of these composites. The

purpose of this study was to examine the oxidation behavior of TiAl

composites con!,ining alumina reinforcements.

2. zperimontal Procedures

The material used in this study was fabricated by powder

metallurgy using elemental titanium and aluminum powders. Dupont's

advanced alumina fiber, PRDl66, was chosen as the reinforcement for

the composites. The composition and size of the powders and fibers

are shown in Table 1. The Dupont PRD166 fiber contains 15%

stabilized zirconia to improve the fiber's creep resistance and

ultimate tensile strength3 . The composition of the monolithic TiAl

and the matrix of the composites was 40% (54 at.%) aluminum, which

corresponds to single phase gamma on the Ti-Al phase diagram.

Table 1. Povdere and PRD166 Fibers

Powderameter (UMn) Coamposition UX

Aluminum 8 99'% Al Valimet

Titanium 36 99-% Ti Micron Metals

PRD166 20 85% A1:03, 15% ZrO, Dupont

The PRD166 fibers were chopped to lengths of 3 mm and mixed

with ethanol to reduce agglomeration. The chopped fibers were then

mixed with the elemental titanium and aluminum powders, cold

isostatically pressed at 242 MPa (35 ksi), pre-reacted at 800*C for

45 minutes, and then conaolidated by hot isostatic pressing at

1350*C and 173 MPa (25 ksi) for two hours.



Oxidation samples were polished to 0.3 jzm alumina and

ultrasonically cleaned with acetone and ethanol. Isothermal

oxidation experiments were performed using alumina boats in dry air

over the temperature range of 950 to 10700 C. Cyclic oxidation

experiments, to evaluate oxide adherence, consisted of ten hour

cycles at temperature followed by cooling in static air. Weight

change measurements were used to determine the oxidation resistance

of the composites. Oxide morphology, adherence, and composition

were evaluated by X-Ray diffraction, scanning electron microscopy

(SEM), energy dispersive analysis by X-Ray (EDAX), and electron

microprobe analysis (EMPA).

3.Results and Discussion

3.1 TIA1-PRD166 Ozidation

Oxidation weight change measurements of the PRD166 reinforced

composites are shown in Figures 1 and 2. The specific weight gain

of the composites was greater than that of monolithic TiAl and

increased proportionally with the volume fraction of reinforcement.

Figures 3 and 4 show SEM micrographs of the oxide morphology

and cross sections of the oxide after oxidation for 100 hours at

1070°C. Approximately 40% of the monolithic sample was covered with

a convoluted oxide and the rest of the surface contained a highly

faceted oxide. These oxides were identified by X-Ray diffraction

and EDAX as Ai1203 and rio:, respectively. Figure 3 shows that the

matrix of the composites was covered by a buckled A120 3 film and

that an external oxide was not formed on the surface of the PRD166

fibers.

Based on SEM observations of oxidized samples, a schematic

model of the oxidation of TiAl (40% Al) at 10700C is presented in

Figure 5. During the initial stages of oxidation, both rutile and



alumina nucleate on the sample surface. Oxidation exposures for

less than one hour indicate that a buckled alumina layer initially

forms. Golightly et. al.4 proposed that compressive stresses,

resulting from oxide nucleation and growth within the parent A12 03

film, are responsible for the buckled oxide.

Formation of the alumina film depletes the substrate of

aluminum and produces the Ti 3AI zone shown in Figure 4(a). The

lower aluminum content of the Ti 3AI promotes internal oxidation,

producing A120 3 precipitates and further reducing the aluminum

content. As the activity of titanium increases (and the activity of

aluminum decreases), titanium oxide formation becomes more favorable

than alumina formation. Continued oxidation produces a

heterogeneous oxide consisting of alternating layers of rutile and

alumina, shown in Figures 5(a) and 6(d).

Depending on the aluminum content, the alumina film shown in

Figure 5(b) may be discontinuous; Meier et. al. 2 showed that

approximately 42-45% aluminum is necessary for continuous alumina

film formation on binary TiAl during oxidation in air at 11000C.

Ti-Al alloys without sufficient aluminum content to produce a

continuous Al10 3 film form a thick external oxide of TiO2
5 .

Figures 4(a) and 5(d) show a TiO- oxide which formed over a

discontinuous alumina scale. The rutile layer may result from the

outward diffusion of titanium through gaps in the A1 20 3 film or may

result from other rapid diffusion paths. Voids, which have been

reported at oxide-metal interface6, may be Kirkendall porosity

resulting from outward titanium diffusion and are expected to reduce

the integrity of the oxide-metal bond.

In contrast to monolithic TiAI, the PRD166 composites did not

develop a stratified oxide or a thick external TiO: layer. In



addition. Figure 4(b) shows evidence of oxidation along the

perimeter of the fibers. The alumina layer along the the fibers was

thickest near the surface of the composite and diminished towards

the center, as shown in Figure 6. Oxygen diffusion along the fibers

and subsequent oxidation of the matrix along the perimeter of the

fibers is believed to be responsible for the increased weight gain

of the composites; Tortorelli et. al. 7 reported that Ni3Al

reinforced with PRD166 and FP fibers exhibited larger weight gains

than unreinforced Ni 3 Al.

3.2 PRD166 Reaction

A fiber-matrix reaction, shown in Figure 7, occurred at some

of the fibers, predominantly at fiber clusters, during oxidation at

950, 1020 and 10700C in air. Measurements of the reaction zone

indicate that it grows at a parabolic rate. EMPA revealed that the

dark precipitates are AI:0 3 ; in addition, the matrix adjacent to the

reaction zone was doped with about 2.5% zirconium.

Nourbakhsh et. al.8 found that TiAl(Mn)-PRDl66 composites

produced by pressure casting were doped with zirconium and formed

zirconia at the fiber-matrix interface. This effect was attributed

to creep of the fiber which swept zirconia to the fiber perimeter

and into the matrix. However, Nourbakhsh's study did not include

any oxidation experiments or report anything similar to the reaction

in Figure 7 .-

The matrix-PRO166 reaction does not result from an inherent

fiber-matrix incompatibility. Diffusion couple experiments have

shown that Al-03 is stable with gammna TiAI 9 . Above 10000C, zirconia

is thermodynamically more stable than alumina-0 . A sample

containing 30% PRDI6 was heat treated for 100 hours at 10700C in an

evacuated quartz tube, and Figure 7(b) shows that the reaction did



not occur after this heat treatment. Therefore, the reaction is

most likely related to oxygen diffusion and reactign with the matrix

along the PRD166 fibers.

Wagner 1 I derived an expression for the critical aluminum

content, N'AI, necessary to prevent internal oxidation. The

critical aluminum content is dependent on the volume fraction of

internal precipitates, g, and the ratio of' e diffusivity of oxygen

and aluminum in the matrix, DO/DAI. Other variables in equation (1)

include the oxygen solubility in the alloy, No, and the molar

volumes of the oxide, V*, and of the atloy, Vm. internal oxidation

occurs when the oxygen flux into the alloy is greater than the

counter flux of aluminum. At a critical volume fraction of internal

precipitates, g', the oxygen flux is reduced by the alumina

precipitates to allow the formation of a continuous alumina film.

The following model is presented to explain the matrix-PRD166

reaction and the acrlera weig4 gain of the composites. As a

result of stress assistedUfusion at the high fabrication

temperature (13500C) and pressure (173 MPa), the TiAl matrix is

doped with zirconium and a zirconia sheath forms at the perimeter of

the fibers. For example, TEM results by Nourbaksh, 2 have shown that

ZrOi is present at the fiber-matrix interface of intermetallic

composites produced by pressure casting. Figure 3 shows that the

fiber ends are not covered by an oxide film, thus allowing a

constant supply of oxygen to the reaction zone surrounding the

fibers. The diffusivity of oxygen in zirconia at 1070*C is



approximately eleven orders of magnitude faster than in alumina! 3 . 1 4.

A previous study has shown that zirconium increases, the oxygen

diffusivity in titanium' 5 . If Zr has the same effect in TiAl,

equation (1) indicates that a greater aluminum content will be

required to prevent internal oxidation along the fibers.

By increasing the aluminum content of the matrix, it should be

possible to prevent the internal oxidation adjacent to the fibers.

Two PRD166 composites were fabricated with 44% and 48% aluminum and

oxidized in air for 100 hours at 1070*C. The reaction was observed

in the sample containing 44% aluminum but not in the TiAl-PRD166

composite containing 48% aluminum.

3.3 Cyclic Oxidation

The results of cyclic oxidation experiments performed at

10700Cr,ýAre preiern•d in Figure 8. Ths..oxicao id'iirenc A.jonolithic

TiAl is poor, as indicated by the sp&llind ahd subsequent rapid

weight gain. In contrast, ipon*_of the composites exhibieed any

spalling.

Oxide adherence on Ti-Al alloys appears to be associated with

the ability to form a contiguotfs alumina film and the absence of a

thick external TiO' scale. The monolithic TiAl formed a rutile

layer which spalled and cracked duringrthermal cycling. However,

the oxide on the composites, which was similar to that produced

during isothermal oxidation, was adherent up to 120 hours.

Examination of spalled films indicates that oxide failure

typically occurs at the oxide-metal interface. A possible

explanation is that this interface has been weakened by Kirkendall

voids, resulting from the outward diffusion of titanium. In any

case, precluding the Eormation of TiO: appears to improve oxide

adherence. Perkins-. showed that a continuous alumina layer,



promoted by chromium and vanadium additions, prevented the formation

of an external TiO- scale and improved the oxide adherence of the

alloy. The cyclic oxidation resistance of TiAl was - -nificantly

improved b 1promoting alumina formation with a low oxygen pressure

pro-treatmentl 7 .

Accirding to .gpx's internal oxidation theory, the formation

of a continuous fti will occur at a critical volume fraction of

internal pte;*s1Aezt If the alukfira reinforements act as

internai4 moipit.t.,tnn it may be possible to form a continuous

A1203 film at a lower aluminum content than without the

reinforcements. Thus, alumina fibers may inhibit outward titanium

diffusion by promoting a continuous scale of A120 3 and, thereby,

improve the cyclic oxidation resistance of TiAl composites.

4. SuaBAi y

TiAl reinforced with PRD166 fibers exhibited increased weight

gain during oxidation in air, as compared to monolithic TiAl.

Oxygen diffusion along the alumina reinforcement formed an A120 3

layer along the perimeter of the fibers. It is postulated that

zirconium from the PRD166 fibers increases the oxygen diffusivity in

the matrix and promotes internal oxidation adjacent to the fibers;

this reaction may be suppressed by heat treating in vacuum or

increasing the aluminum content of the matrix.

The addition of PRD166 fibers significantly improves the oxide

adherence during cyclic oxidation. One possible explanation is that

the fibers promote the formation of a continuous Al2 03 film.

Further experiments are planned to determine if zirconium is

necessary for the improved adherence.

Research supported by DARPA-ONR Contract No. NOOO14-86-K0770.
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Figure 3 Szm microgra=*-s (a 4-3 a backscattered electron imnage and
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Figure 5 Schematic model for the oxidation of TiL•. at 1070"C.

(a) initial TiA.l surface, (b) formation of AI203 film,

(c) heterogeneous oxide and internal oxidation and (d)

external TiO 2 formation.
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figure 6 Back scat.e:ed electron miLcrog:aph of alumina layer on
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100 hcurs at 1070"C. (a- location near the surface of
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Figure 7 Microstructure of TLAI-30% PRD166 after 100 hrs. at

1070*C. (a- air, b- vacuum encapsulated in quartz,

- 10-7 torr).
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OXIDATION OF POWDER PROCESSED NbAI 3 MATRIX COMPOSITES

PAUL S. KORINKO AND D.J. DUQUETTE
Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute, Materials Engineering Department, Troy,
Nov York 12180-3590

ABSTRACT

Niobium aluminide based composites fabricated by powder metallurgy
techniques were tested for oxidation resistance between 1000 and 1400*C.
The oxidation rate of these materials was improved over conventionally
cast or pack aluminized NbA1 3 . The inclusion of oxide dispersoids de-
creased the rate constant by an order of magnitude at 1000*C compared to
monolithic NbAl 3 and to a value of the same order of magnitude as NiAl at
1170°C. The most heavily reinforced material studied had a rate constant
an order of magnitude greater than NiAl at 14000C. The oxide scale was
generally adherent and compact but contained oxide nodules.

INTRODUCTION

Intermetallic compounds are being considered as structural components

for the next generation of aircraft. In these applications it will be
necessary for the components to exhibit buperior physical, mechanical and
chemical properties, including resistance to oxidation at elevated tempera-
tures.

It has been shown that, of the niobium aluminides, the intermetallic
compound NbA13 has the best oxidation resistance (11. However, even with
75 atomic percent aluminum, NbAl 3 does not form a compact, r" *:,nt, and
thus protective, scale. A number of efforts have been made ; ,..+rove the
oxidation resistance of NbAl 3 by alloying. For example, Perkins et al.
added elements which were intended to decrease oxygen solubility and
diffusivity, and to increase the aluminum diffusivity, in an effort to
affect the transition from internal to external oxidation (2]. Hebsur et
al. [31 showed that chromium additions reduced the parabolic rate constant
by a factor of 2.5 and that chromium and yttrium together reduced the rate
constant by a factor of 5.

Oxide dispersions have also been shown to decrease the oxidation rates
of nickel and cobalt based alumina and chromia forming alloys. Reactive
elements, for example, Rf, Sc, Y, Zr, which were preoxidized at a low partial
pressure of oxygen to form internal oxides prior to thermal exposure were
shown -to decrease the rate constants (4]. In particular, 0.05% Hf decreased
the weight gain by a factor of 8 in a Co-lOCr-llAl alloy after exposure for
100 hours at 1100C. In another study a 1% addition of preoxidized Hf in the
same alloy showed a decrease in weight gain by a factor of 4 (5]. Oxide
dispersions included by mechanically alloying Ni-2OCr with 3 volume percent
either Y2 0 3 or CeO2 showed a decrease in specific weight gain when
compared to similar alloys without the oxide dispersions [61.

In this study the effects of randomly oriented fibers and oxide dis-
persions were investigated in NbAl 3 /Al 2O3 composites manufactured by powder
processing techniques.

UXPERZ I AL

Two powder metallurgy processing methods were used to fabricate the
materials; conventional hot pressing, (HP), and reactive hot isostatic
pressing, (RHIP). The hot pressed samples were formed by vacuum hot
pressing prealloyed NbA1 3 powders at 21 NPa and 1500C in a 50 = diameter

Met fee. esm. $ww. Prec. Vol. 1. aim M usis seesrefm gadly
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graphite die for 2 hours. The resultant compact contained predominately
NbAl 3 , a s•all fraction of Nb2 Al ((1%), and 5% A1 2 03 (determined by quan-
titative metallography) due to powder contamination. Samples of this com-
position will be referred to as alloy A.

Reactive hot isoscatic pressing was performed by mixing elemental
powders of aluminum and niobium in the stoichiometric NbA1 3 ratio. The
powder was divided into two batches; one batch was used to produce a mono-
lithic compound and a second batch was used to produce the reinforced
material. Fifteen volume percent SaffilTM fibers (96-97% A1 2 0 3 , bal. SiS2 )
of diameter 3mv was added to one batch of powder by means of an ethanol
slurry (fibers + ethanol) in order to disperse the fibers. Ethanol was
added to the other batch as a control. The powder slurries were mixed for
I hour in a turbula type mixer. The ethanol was then evaporated at lO09C
for 10 hours under vacuum. The loose powders were degassed at JO0°C for
ten hours and then cold isostatically pressed at 270 MP& in a 13 ma dia-
meter polyurethane die. The green compacts were placed in niobium foil
lined welded 304 stainless steel cans, and vacuum encapsulated. The sealed
containers were placed in a HIP, which was heated and pressurized to 1200C
and 173 MP& and held for 2 hours [71. The REIP sample intended as a mono-
lithic material contained 3-4% A1 2 0 3 from oxygen contamination of the pow-
der, and a small fraction of elemental niobium, and will be referred to as
alloy B. The matrix of the fiber reinforced RHIP material also had 3-4%
A1 2 0 3 present. The reinforced alloy is designated as alloy C.

Oxidation samples were electro-discharge machined from the compacts.
Samples of alloy A consisted of rectangular slabs, 1.8 -m thick with a
surface area of 1.5 ca2 ; samples of alloys B and C consisted of disks,
0.7-1 - thick with a surface area of 0.7 cm2 . The Ni!P samples were
etched in concentrated HCl + 10% 1202 to eliminate contamination from the
HIP can. All of the samples were metallographically polished to 0.3sm
A1203. The samples were measured, ultrasonically cleaned in an alcohol-
50% acetone solution, and weighed on an analytical balance prior to ex-
posure. The specimens were then placed in metallurgical grade alumina
combustion boats and loaded into preheated tube furnaces in flowing, dry
bottled air (19-22% 02) at 50 CCM. Single samples were removed after 6.25,
25, and 100 hours and weighed. The sample and any spall which resulted from
the thermal cycling were included in the gravimetry. The samples were mounted
in epoxy and polished to lut diamond. All the samples were evaluated optically
and select samples were examined with a JZOL 733 microprobe or a JUOL 840 SEN
in the backscattered electron mode.

The weight gain data was fitted to a parabolic equation of the form:

(AW/A) 2 - •t(ime) + C (1)

Where ip is the parabolic rate constant, C is an integration constant, AW
is the weight change and A is the surface area.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The data from the isothermal oxidation tests for alloy A are shown in
Figure 1. The rate constant was calculated using equation (1).

A micrograph of the sample exposed for 6.25 hours at 11700C is shown
in Figure 2. A generally compact oxide scale was formed, although a number
of subsurface cracks were present. These cracks appear along the scale/
substrate interface and were present parallel to the interface but further
into the substrate. In some areas oxide nodules were formed, as shown in
Figure 3. A possible explanation for these sites of severe oxidation is

ThSaffil is a registered trademark of Imperial Chemical Industries
PLC, for alumina fibers.
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preferential oxidatLon of the prior particle boundaries leading to debond-
ing of the particle.

A cross-section of the oxide after 25 hours of exposure at 1400C is
shown in Figure 4. Oxidation is much more severe than at the lover temper-
atures and the oxide scale is thicker. The oxide is layered and consists

of NbAlO4 and A120 3 , imeediately belo, the oxide is Nb2 AI.
The oxidation data for alloy B A:. shown in Figure 5. A macrograph

in Figure 6 shows the cross-section of the sample exposed for 100 hours
at 14000C. Almost all of this sample vas consumed in this exposure, and
only a small unaffected core remained.

The oxide formed at 1000 and 1170*C was generally compact and adherent,
but vith areas of preferential oxidation. These areas consist of alternat-
ing layers of NbA1O 4 and A1 2 0 3 , a structure similar to the layered
oxide shown in Figure 4. Cracking was also present in this alloy. These
cracks tended to be parallel to and within the oxide/substrate interface,
but not as deep within the subvtrate as those of alloy A.

The specific weight gain dita for alloy C are shown in Figure 7. In
contrast to alloys A and B exposed at 1400*C, the surface of alloy C appeared
white and feathery. A cross-sectiop of the sample exposed for 25 hours at
11700C is shown in Figure 8. In addition to the dense and compact oxide
shown here; other samples contained regions of enhanced oxidation similar
to those found in alloy B. Figure 9 shows a typical region of preferential
oxidation of a sample exposed at 1170C for 6.25 hours. This sample shows a
large oxide nodule with a morphology unlike that observed on alloys A and B,
shown in Figure 4.

Isothermal Oxidation
Alloy C

S1000

Fig. 6. Nacrophotograph of alloy B 0

after 1400C exposure for 100 hrs.
The white is oxide and the shiny core, o
at arrow, is all that remains of the
substrate.1 0.1

0 28 0o 76 100 125

a -w TWO #=Wd

Fig. 7. Isothermal oxidation data for
17e ] alloy C, the composite containing

g .4 ,15 volume percent SaffilT and 3-4%
020 A1203 from processing.

Fig. 8. I21 showing the oxide scale on
alloy C after exposure for 25 hrs. at
1170*C. Oxide is shown by (a),
fibers by (b) and Nb2Al by (c).
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Perabolic Rate Constawts
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Fig. 9. 531 shoving an oxide nodule 0.O1
that formed on alloy C after exposure
for 6 hrs. at 1170C. (a) indicates
the surface oxide, (b) the nodule and
(c) the fibers. o0.00
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Fig. 10. Arrhenius type plot of rate
constants for the materials investi-
gated in this study.

An Arrhenius plot for the rate constants is shown in Figure 10. The
apparent change in slope, and the change in oxide morphology, suggest that
the oxidation mechanism changes as a function of temperature.

Monolithic NbAl 3 produced by pack aluminizing [21 by casting [31 and
by reactive sintering 18] form an oxide consisting of alternate layers of
A1203 and NbAlO4 . The alloys in the present study shoved improved oxide
adherence and less propensity to form the alternating layered structure,
although the oxide product was nonuniform. This general improvement may
be due to the oxide dispersions or fibers contained In the smples. A
possible explanation for the improvement due to compouiting is suggested
from studies on nickel based alloys containing oxides and reactive elements.

The reasons for the improved oxide adherence due to both oxide disper-
sions and reactive element additions in nickel based alloy systems vhich
form alumina and chromia have been extensively reviewed. For example,
Kofstad, compiled the following list of possible mechanisus: (a) improved
mechanical properties of the scale/substrate interface; (b) establishment
of a graded seal between the main scale and the substrate by formation of
a complete layer of a compound of the oxygen active element with favorable
thermal expansion characteristics; (c) dispersed oxide particles serve as
vacancy sinks and therby reduce or eliminate void formation and loss of
oxide adherence; (d) oxide keying or pegging obtained by increased internal
and intergranular oxidation due to the presence of the oxygen active ele-
"mente; (e) an improved chemical bond at the alloy/scale interface by the
presence of the oxygen active element (9).

None of the alloys tested in this study contained active elements,
thus effectively eliminating (b), (d), and (e). The possibility of im-
proved mechanical properties at the scale/substrate interface is doubtful
based on the severity of the cracking found in several of the specimens.
From those suggestions, then, the concept of dispersoids acting as vacancy
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sinks remains a possibility. Another possibility is that the oxide
particles which intersect the surface act as nucleation sites for the
external oxide (5), which leads to the formation of the steady state
oxide configuration more rapidly. However, a specific mechanism for
the decrease in oxidation race cannot bi identified.

SUMMARY

The oxide dispersoids contained in the samples due to processing
lead to an improved oxidation resistance in powder metallurgy produced
NbA1 3 . This improvement was even greater for samples that contained
randomly dispersed fibers. The fibrous composite exhibited a parabolic
rate constant similar to NbA1 3 alloyed with Cr and Y. The reasons for
the improvement in oxidation resistance are not fully understood.
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DOW=aI' N OF OmR M NM )AL •MI NOIAI3 2 03

P.S. Korinko, D.E. Almun, N.S. Stoloff, and D.J. Duqutte
RMnselaer Polyteiic Institute, Materials Research Center, Troy, NY 12180

NiAl and NiA1/TiB2 cuposites were tested in air at 800, 1000, and -
12000C. 7he oxidation restane of the pItes depends on the fabri- _
cation routs, and abe tly on the reinforomt morphology and _
distributicn. 7he oxidation resistance of NiAl reinforced with large TiB2 -
particle was found to derase with incr•asing TiB2 contt. NiAl
rqPnfo!r with large TiB2 particles was c.ltely coddized at 1200'C afte-
a 100 hour suposre.

Imatrix ca~ouite have m aed as potentiAl ne•tw -
ation high t atize structural coposite, as evidwend by this
coferuc and the MW coonferwen of 1990 [1]. Featur such as high
Beltirn tera tures, low densities, and ecllet oxidation rwsistane uake
Intermetallic coxul ds attractive for high t-eratre aplicaticw,
especially for the aerospace industry. lmver, the materials have poor
creep resistance and poo roM teeratmr re t=1nes. C sitin may
inprove these material propertie and crsfily nkei
useful stzuctural interials.

The intermitallic compound NiAI, reinforced with TAB particles,
displays a number of properties that make it attractive for use at elevated
t r res. For ewgple, NiAl has a high melting t•maerate, 16400C, a
low density, 5.86 g/anm, and exmllent oxidation resistance [2]. In
a'Lition, the inclusion of TiB2 particles has been shown to inprove the

ncal behavior of NiAl. For irntance, the -reep resistance of
NiAl/10 vol% TiEý is markedly iqpvved compared to monolithic NiAl [3],
large inceases in the rom tmierature strength of NiA1/TiB cziosites
have been reported [4]. Finally, it has been eperimentally determined
that NiAl and TiB2 are U x,4 iially oatible at elevated tZmzprau
(5]. -

Mao research efforts have centered on determining tko icr a knical
proeties of NiA./TiB2  .ites (6],[7]. Little work has boan
reported on the chemical stability of NiA1/TiB2 alloys when exposed to an
oxidizing Im iror -1t, such as air at elevated taiperatures, although the
oxidation behavior of binary nickel-alunumim alloys, as a function of
aluminum content, has been extensively studied and is reasonably well
undrstood [8], [9]. For example, it is well known that a minim= of
17 wt% Al is required to exclusively form a oontimucs alumina scale on
binary nickel-aluminum alloy (10].

NiAl oxidized at 900°C has a minim= oxidation rate constant at 42at%
Al [11]. This miniuu is attributed to the manmr in which the activity
of the dissolved Al varies with ,,os ition. Nure recent work [2] did not
show the same cooitional d we of the rate constants, but this work
was conducted at higher -tertur at which an alpha Al2% form rather
than the theta Al2% oxide that form below 10000.

Further, the oxide formed on roar stoidiazatric NiAl has been
abizerved to spall readily on cooling (12],[(13]. Spalling can be



diminished or prevented by apropriate alloying, [2] typically with reactive
.lemnts._

In the ocurent work, the oxidation resistanc of binary olithic
NiAl ax .Ni ./T.B2 omoites 1 10 ard 20 vol% Tif prod•ced via
powder metallurgy has k1 determined between 800 and 1200 C.

For this studly, NWA/TiB2 samples wee produced by two power
metllrgCal a crodes: Peactive synthesis (RS) of Ni, Al aixd TiB§ pw~dmrs-

and cm ontional hot isostatic pressing (HIP) of X synthesized NLAl/TiB 2
poder blends.

Reactive MsntheMis of NiAl/Tis,

Reactive synthesis involves producing alloys or compouns from
elemental cotituunts. uin heating the mixtue of el•t•enal powders to
the lamot liquidus mperature in the desired system (6406C in the Ni-Al
system), a tr awnat Iq•uid form.. 7h Iquid phase enhances both diffusi .--
and dinsificatian via capillary farc. Te hih thermdyzmmc stability _
(i.e. large heat of foarntion) provids the driving force fr the reaction.

Thle high thermal stability of the forming compound manifests itself by the
-thermic nature of the reaction. As a cuence, the reaction becomes

self I-sustaining. 7his type of p r -no as has bean termed self pqagating huiti
tepera -r synthesis (SHS), and has been imed to synthesize NiAl,
NiAl/TiB2 , as well as other alloys and oaqxzxi.- (4]. It was found that the -

reaction between Ni and Al to form NiAl was so exothermic that the addition
of a dilutant phase (up to 15 wt% either prealloyed NiAl or a high melting
tmerature seoond pase) was necesary to prevent melting of the containra
and sample during the synthesis and peuwireless denification stages.

The procedure for the fabrication of reactive synthesized material is
as follows: Elemental Ni and Al powders were mixed to a osition
OLrresponding to 51 at% Ni (70 wt% Ni). To decrease the peak t aerature
and cnitrol the reaction 10 w% prealloyed NiAl was added to the elemental
parder mixture. Either 0, 10, or 20 vol% TiB2 was then blended with the Ni,
Al, and NiAl mixture. Mixing was performed in a turkula type mixer for 60
minutes. Table I lists the characteristics of the powders used in this
study. Cylinz ical cipacts (31.7 diameter by 75 m long) were produc
by cold isostatic pressing the power to apprnxiintely 70% theoretical
density. The capacts wee encapsulated in 304 stainless steel HIP cans.
Wtile attached to a vacuum aystem tha- cars we-re heated to 7 00°C to allow the
Ni and Al to react and densify. 7he samples were then sealed and HIPed at o
1250°C, 172 MPa for either 1 or 2 hours, depending on the sample chemistry,
to reive resiaml porosity. Figures la-ic shows the starting
microstructures of the RS HIP materials. 0

Table I. dOaracteristics of the starting materials.

Al 3 gm spherical gas atomized
Ni 3-7 gm spikey surface carbxxxyl
NiAl -325 mah anular
TiB2  3 ;Am

HIP of &" Synthesized Powder

XD" is a proprietary process developed by Martin Marietta waoration,



Ba It:imre, M, in which f ine (1-3 gmn) TiB2 particles are dispersed in a
variety of matrices. Details of the process have been described in various
patents (14],[(15]. Cccosite NiAl/ 10 vol% Ti.B2 powder obtained from
Martin Marietta was pressed directly into 304 stainless steel HIP cans (3.2-5
=u diameter) andi vacawn degassedi at 3000*C for several hours and then

VaC.UUM erK .psated. 'fr* HMPCritol were 12500C, 172 MIPa for 2 hours.
Figure Id shows the microstructre of the XD sample. Note the fine TiB2
dispersoids comtpared to the coarser TiB2 dispersoids found in the
RS-10 volt T0B2 sample shown in Figure 1b.
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hours. Te sample was cooled to roan tsI.erature, weighed, and then
returned to the furnace until the next interval. The tests were c ted-

- at 800, 1000, and 12000C. Any loose or lightly adherent oxide was removed
before the sample was weighed.

e saples were emirn with optical microscopy, scannirg elecon
microsopy- (SEX)-, -enery dispersive We -troscopy (EDS), and x-ray
difa w (XU). semi tit (SSQ) analysis was used in_-
conjunction with the MS.

AM DISISSMM

The rmults of the iso&hmml exposure at 80 0 C are sha n in Figure 2. _
Mee results sho that the monolithic NiAl (WS-0) initially oaddized

- slightly and that the weight gain remained rearly constant after the first _
few hours. M oxide on the sample was so thin that it only shawed a slight
red-gold heat tint after the 100 how exposure.

Figure 2 almshowSas that the inclusion of 10 vol% TiB in to the NiAlf
-either throug the RS process, or the XD Ir-s,, resulted in.crly_- almU

reductio of the oddation resistance mpared to the monolithic allay.
Howmeer, increasin the TiB2 conen to 20 vol% rulted in an inrse of _
the weight gain of -r ,,- y 250%.

The o ites had a grayish surface dwn eatmined at 1OX
magnification, hawwer, at 10OX magnifications the surface dwwed isl a-dS
of grey oxide with a heat tinted oxide on the ba&arw of the surface.

0.6 - -

c 0.8
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i,,.,,: 04 ,. ____ __ -- ----. • 0.4 •
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0 20 40 60 80 100 120 0 20 40 60 80 100 120
Time (hours) Time (hours)

-+F- RS-0 + RS-10 + R$.0 R-0- I-1S0 --4--- RS-20 - oXD-10 --- RS-20

Figure 2 Isotherml oxidation data Figure 3 Isotherzl oxidation data for o
for NiAl and comoites at 800eC. NiAl and c ites at 10000C.

X-ray diffraction of the caiposite samples' surfaces showed itely
NiAl and TiB, but also included peaks for Al2% and Tio2 . h X-ray
diffraction pattern from the moolithic samples showed only NiAl, with the
oxide peaks at about the same intensity as the background.

The results of the isothermal exposure at 1000 C are shown in Figure
3. The XD-10 sample shows improved oxidation resistance compared to the RS
processed materials. This is possibly due differenc in alloy cxzposition
or morphology of the reinforcing phase. EDS of the oxides on the 10 TiB
samples showe that there is a small amount of Ti in the oxide on the XD
material but not in the RS material. 7he PS-C sample has batter coidation
resistance than any of the RS processed c"Ymposites, and the weight gains
i=rPease with increasing voume fraction of TiB.

m-m
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Figure 4 Oxides formed on NiA1OTiB2 (a) XD processed (b) PS processed SWM-
ac.aterlecton images (BE!).

Figures 4a and 4b show the oxJde scale formed on the 10 vol% TiB2amposites after a 100 hour exposure at 10000 C. Figure 4a shams the oxide
on the xD processed sample. The oxide is generally planar and compact,
-ca_-red to the oxide formed on the RS sample which tends to be thicker with

some oxide intrusions alorg the TiA particles. This difference in reaction -
product mophology can 10st likely be attributed to the differerce in
reinfor nt mphology shown in Figures lb and id. Figure 5 shows the
isothermal exposure data for the NiAI/TiB2 composites exposed at 12000C.
These data show that the monolithic MS sample is more oxidation resistant
than any of the composites, althoug it spalled after the 25 hour exposure
and the test was terminated. The XD-10 sample is more oxidation resistant
than the RS-10; in fact, the RS-10 sample was nearly consumed during the
testing and only small islands of unoxidized matrix remained, whereas the XD
sample retained most of its original characteristics. The RS sample did not
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Figure 5 Isothermal oxidation data Figure 6 Photomicrorap of a cross-
for NiAl and composites at 1200o0C. section of NiAl/20 TiB2 exposed at

12000 C for 25 hours; note the four
distinct zones. Kalling's reagent



spall despite the extent of the oxidation.
The RS-20 sample readily spalled after the first cycle. The weight

gain for the RS-20 between 6.25 and 25 hours is due to the rapid oxidation
and lack of spalling on this thermal cycle. This test was aborted after 25
hours because of the sample's poor performance. Several very interesting
reactioma ociurred during the odidation testing of this sample. Figure 6a
shows a cross section of the RS-20 sample with cracks parallel to the
substate and large areas of internal oxidation. Four distinct reions can
also be seen, points A-D. These areas were examined in the SM usim EDS
and SSQ; cositior are given in atomic percent. Point A indicates the
unaffected base alloy, 8 NiAl, with 49.6 Ni and 50.4 Al. Point B indicates
a narrow dealloyed zone, still a NiAl, with 56.7 Ni and 43.3 Al. Point C
indicates a latge band with precipitates, y', with 74.4 Ni and 25.6 Al. And
Point D indicates internal precipitates, y', with 74.8 Ni, 21.2 Al, arnd 4
Ti.

The oxide also shomw variable compositions. These variations are
indicated by points E-G in Figure 7, a backscattered electron image (BEI) of
the RS-20 sample after a 25 houw exposure at 12000 C. Point E shows a dark
coniar s phase; presumably A12 3 since only Al was detected. Point F showsa light grey precipitate in the Al%, Iost likely TiO2, si1 only Ti Sas
detected. Point G shows a white dispersed phase which consisted of 86.25
Ni, 9 Al, and 4.75 Ti.

Table II shows the weight dhanges after the 100 how exposue. The
specific mass change increases with in=reasiuq volum fraction of TiE2 for
the IRS processed material.

Table II. MNAs changes afe 100 haw r. '..
exposure (rrq/an)

Sample 8ootc 1OOO°C 12000C

RS-0 .17 .57 -. 42* , " " "
XD-10 .21 .46 2.40
RS-10 .22 .66 27.55
PS-20 .48 .91 12.60*+ Ii 250 p~m

Figure 7 Backscattered electron
• test was terminated after 25 hours image of the oxide on NiAl/20 TiB2
+ sample initially spalled exposed at 12000C for 25 hours; note

the three distinct phases.

SUNWW• AN u :JL
0

1. At 800, i000, and 1200°C the oxidation resistance of RS NiAl rein-
forced with TiB2 decreases with increasing volume fraction reinfor acemt.
2. The reinforcing phase morphology affects the oxidation resistance with 0

small particles being less detrimental to the oxidation resistance than
large ones.
3. NiAl reinforced with large TiB. particles is completely oxidized at
temperatures in exes of 1000 C, fortunately, the mechanical property
limitation for NiAl with large TiB2 particles also seems to be 1000 C
(4],[16].
4.. X)-NiAl/1OTiB2 has superior oxidation resistance to the RS-NiAl/1OTiB2
at 1000 and 12000C.

The authors would like to thank ONR-DARPA (contract no N00014-86-K-
0770) for financial suport and Dr. K.S. Kumar of Martin Marietta Industries
for suplyirn the XD powder.
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